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Effective parenting
has to be learnt
Laila Khondkar

Child Protection Director
Now I understand that 'punishment' and 'discipline'
are different. Our parents brought us up in certain
ways, and that is how we raise our children. They
used to beat us and made us believe that it was part
of the disciplining process. Thus, it is a part of us. But
from this training, we've learnt the difference
between the two clearly; we have been punishing our
children, not disciplining them. Sometimes they even
run away from us due to punishment. We did not
have the knowledge on any other discipline techniques. But our approach is going to change from
now on.”
This remark was made by a participant of Positive
Discipline in Everyday Parenting training in Liberia. I
have heard similar comments in other countries
including Bangladesh. Children face high level of
violence from their parents, teachers, and caregivers
in homes, schools, institutions etc. Research has
shown that physical punishment leads to impaired
parent-child relationship, poor child mental health,
child aggression and child delinquency. When
children face such violence from the people they
trust most (their parents), they also learn to be
violent with loved ones. Many adults who punish
their children have experienced punishment in their
childhood. But this vicious cycle must be broken.
Generally, we observe two extremes in parenting.
Some say “yes” to everything the children demand
without even thinking whether that will be in the
best interest of the children; some others try to
impose their views on their children without considering their opinions. Adults usually think that we will
“spoil” children if we show too much love and affection and thus have to be very “strict”. These are
assumptions and not founded on any scientific
evidence. All of the findings of the hundreds of studies
on parenting, conducted over the past 30 years, can
be summarised to two main findings: children need
to live in an atmosphere of love and warmth, and
children need structure to help them learn. Children
are most likely to thrive when their parents are
knowledgeable about child development and recognise how behaviour is related to a child's developmental stage and how they are able to emotionally

self-regulate. The Positive Discipline programme was
developed in response to the question, “If I don't hit
my child, what else can I do?” It was pioneered by Dr.
Joan Durrant, a child-clinical psychologist and
Professor of Family Social Sciences at the University
of Manitoba, Canada, in partnership with Save the
Children. The programme brings together learnings
on optimising healthy development of children,
findings on effective parenting (which is informed by
research in neurobiology, cognitive psychology, and
emotional regulation), and child rights principles to
give parents and other caregivers a framework for
responding constructively to conflicts with children.
Positive Discipline makes parents realise how
children think and feel at different ages. It is interesting to note that most parents have very limited
understanding on child development, which contribute to their conflict with children. For example, a
parent may shout at a three- year-old child for not
wearing warm clothes while going out, but the child
at that age does not even understand the consequences of getting exposed to cold. Positive Discipline raises parental awareness that providing
“warmth” and “structure” is the best route to
achieving “long-term goals” for children (what type
of persons they want their children to become and
the qualities required for that), instead of shouting or
hitting, which many parents practice in order to
ensure that children comply with the short-term
objectives (in the above example, making the child
wear warm clothes could be the example). Providing
warmth is about establishing trust, respect and communication. Structure is about information, guidance
and teaching, which is completely different from
punishment, control and coercion – which constitute
the traditional views of parenting in many countries.
The techniques help parents understand the temperament of their children, as well as themselves, and
find the appropriate solutions in various situations.
Positive Discipline gives them the knowledge and
tools to perform parental responsibilities in an effective way.
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Positive Discipline is based on two foundational pillars-the elimination of physical and emotional punishment of
children, and the promotion of the rights of all children as outlined in the UN Convention on the Rights of the
Child (UNCRC). Some people have misconceptions about child rights and think that it means taking away parental authority. In fact, the UNCRC is very clear about the importance of parental guidance. Article 5 of the Convention mentions, “States Parties shall respect the responsibilities, rights and duties of parents or, where applicable, the members of the extended family or community as provided for by local custom, legal guardians or other
persons legally responsible for the child, to provide, in a manner consistent with the evolving capacities of the
child, appropriate direction and guidance in the exercise by the child of the rights recognized in the present Convention.” These days I hear many parents complaining about their adolescent boys or girls spending too much
time on the internet. It is the responsibility of the parents to provide the required “direction and guidance” on
various aspects of their children's lives, which includes appropriate internet use.
Observations suggest that most of us are still unaware that parenting can be learnt and think that it comes naturally. The fact that one can become a parent biologically does not mean that the person will automatically have
the capacity to be an effective parent. Parenting is joyous as well as challenging as an experience. To guide a
human being toward adulthood, teaching them all they need to know to have a happy, successful life cannot be
an easy task. There are times in all parents' lives when the challenges seems overwhelming. It would thus be
rewarding if all parents recognised the need to learn about parenting, and there were resources and trainings to
support them in the journey. Governments should consider offering universal parenting programmes to present
and future parents.
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Involve fathers in
childcare
Laila Khondkar

Child Protection Director

I

laila.khondkar@savethechildren.org
Around 80 percent of the world's men and boys will become
fathers during their lifetime, and virtually all men have at
least some connection to children in caregiving relationships.
Despite this, the practice of engaging men in caregiving is
virtually invisible in public policies and discourses. The
first-ever State of the World's Fathers (SOWF) report is
urging us to think and take actions about this. The report is
a landmark analysis of fatherhood that draws evidence from
hundreds of studies covering all countries in the world with
available data. Published by MenCare, a global fatherhood
campaign, the SOWF report is intended to provide a periodic, data-driven snapshot of the status of men's contributions
to parenting and caregiving globally, and addresses four
issues related to fatherhood; these are unpaid care work in
the home; sexual and reproductive health and rights and
maternal, newborn, and child health; men's caregiving and
violence against children and women; and child development.
I am going to focus on unpaid care work in the home and
child development.
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Let us review the status of work by women and men,
and the implications. Women continue to spend
between 2 to 10 times more time than men caring
for a child or older person. These inequalities persist
despite the fact that women today make up 40
percent of the formal global workforce and 50
percent of the world's food producers. Isn't it interesting to note that men's unpaid caregiving has not
kept pace with women's participation in the labour
force? Each day I meet Bangladeshi women from
different socio-economic status who are engaged in
economic activities and perform caregiving responsibilities without support from their partners. Even in
Europe, which as a region has achieved the greatest
degree of equality; women do 26 hours of domestic
and care work on average per week, as compared to
nine hours per week for men. The double burden
carried by many women reduces their ability to
contribute to the household economy, as well as to
develop their own skills and talents outside the
home. In a study in Latin America and the Caribbean,
more than 50 percent of women aged 20 to 24 said
that their unpaid responsibilities in the home were
the main reason they could not look for paid work.
Isn't this a familiar scenario in Bangladesh as well?
Don't all of us know women who could not enter the
job market or had to leave jobs after having
children? Many women cannot pursue higher education or professional development opportunities due
to their role as caregivers, which means they are not
able to realise their full potential.
According to the report, a lack of supportive
policies, particularly paternity leave for new fathers,
is part of the problem. Between 61 and 77 percent
of fathers say they would work less if it meant that
they could have more time with their children.
However, although maternity leave is now offered
in nearly all countries, only 92 countries offer leave
that can be taken by fathers. For half of these, the
leave is less than three weeks. Iceland seems to be
the world champion in men's use of paternity leave.
On an average, Icelandic men take 103 days of paid
leave, but it is still only a third of what women take.
What are the benefits of involving men on caregiving of children? Well-designed leave policies for
fathers have the potential to transform gender
relations at home, at work, and in society at large.
A study from Sweden showed that every month
that fathers took paternity leave increased the
mother's income by 6.7 percent, as measured four
years later, which was more than she lost by taking
parental leave herself.

There is scientific evidence that children need at
least one deeply involved and dedicated caregiver to
thrive, and that this can be a man or a woman.
Evolution has left men as deeply biologically wired
for emotional connections to children as women are.
Moreover, fathers with close connections to their
children live longer, have fewer health problems, and
are more productive and generally happier.
Gender equality will not be achieved unless men are
engaged in the care of their children and families.
“When fathers take on their fair share of the unpaid
care work, it can alter the nature of the relationships
between men and women and children, as both
fathers and mothers will have more time for their
children, women are released from some of their
'double burden,' and fathers get to experience the
joys, satisfactions, and stresses of caring for their
children,” said SOWF report author Nikki van der
Gaag. “Taking up roles as caregivers also offers men
the opportunity to begin to break free from the
narrow concepts of manhood and fatherhood,
providing their sons and daughters with positive role
models, improved health and development, and
higher hopes for the future.” The SOWF report
reaffirms that fathers matter for children and that
caregiving is good for fathers. This will help in beginning to lay the groundwork to influence future
policies and programmes around the world that
address the current lack of men's and boys' equitable
participation in caregiving. Rigid gender stereotypes
and the harm these bring to women, children, and
men themselves also have to be addressed.
Some of the recommendations of the report are:
states should adopt and implement parental leave
policies for both mothers and fathers that guarantee
paid parental leave that is equitable and non-transferable between parents. States should adopt and
implement policies that specifically encourage and
support fathers' and caregivers' involvement in early
childhood development, care, and education. How
long will it take for us to recognise that parenting is
a shared responsibility and take appropriate policy
actions to introduce parental leave for fathers? The
policy decision will have to be supported by campaign to bring changes in social attitudes that still
consider women to be solely responsible for rearing
children, and performing caregiving and other
household responsibilities.
Achieving true gender equality demands a revolution in the lives of men and boys, which includes their
full participation in domestic life.
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Info just one click away, teacher’s
presence increased
KvMR-Kj‡gi e¨envi ‡kl, Z_¨cªhyw³i ‡Qvuqvq e`‡j ‡M‡Q we`¨vjq cwi`k©b Kvh©µg| Z_¨cªhyw³i e¨env‡i
cwi`k©‡bi QK c~iY K‡i ‡K›`«xq mvf©v‡i Avc‡jv‡Wi ci GK wK¬‡KB P‡j Avm‡Q we`¨vj‡qi me Z_¨| miKvwi
cªv_wgK we`¨vjq¸‡jv‡Z B-BÝ‡cKk‡bi d‡j cwi`k©b Kvh©µg mnR n‡”Q| cvkvcvwk wk¶K‡`i Dcw¯’wZi m‡½
cov‡jLvi gvbmn Ab¨vb¨ m~P‡K BwZevPK cwieZ©b Avm‡Q e‡j `vwe Ki‡Qb mswkóiv|
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A Safe address for expecting mothers
cªm~wZ‡`i Avcb wVKvbv
gvÎ eQi `y‡qK Av‡MI AhZœ-Ae‡njvq c‡o _vKZ
¯^v¯’¨‡K›`ªwU| bvggvÎ ¯^v¯’¨‡mev ‡`Iqv n‡Zv ‡K›`ªwU
‡_‡K| Ab¨ ‡ivMx‡`i g‡Zv cªm~wZivI me mgq Qy‡U
‡h‡Zb kn‡ii w`‡K| wKš‘ e`‡j ‡M‡Q GB
¯^v¯’¨‡K‡›`«i ‡mev Kvh©µg| cªm~wZ ‡mev`v‡b GB
¯^v¯’¨‡K›`ªwU AvR Abb¨ GK `…óvšÍ n‡q D‡V‡Q|
Av‡jvwPZ GB ‡mev cªwZôvbwU n‡jv ‡bvqvLvjxi
‡eMgMÄ Dc‡Rjvi `yM©vcyi BDwbqb ¯^v¯’¨ I
cwieviKj¨vY ‡K›`ª| ‡hwU GLb ïayB ¯^v¯’¨‡K›`ª bq,
cªm~wZ‡`i Kv‡Q wbivc` mšÍvb cªm‡ei GK Avcb
wVKvbv| Aí w`‡b Gi mybvg Qwo‡q c‡o‡Q
‡`k-we‡`‡k| GLv‡b w`b-ivZ 24 NÈv cªm~wZ gv‡qiv
Av‡mb wbivc‡` mšÍvb cªm‡ei Rb¨| cwi”Qbœ cwi‡e‡k
webv Li‡P mšÍvb cªme ‡k‡l nvwmgy‡L evwo wd‡i hvb
Zvuiv|
ZvB GLb ïay `yM©vcyi BDwbq‡bi c«m~wZivB bb, Avkcv‡ki BDwbqb Ges Dc‡Rjvi cªm~wZivI Av‡mb
GLv‡b ‡mev wb‡Z| GK gv‡m 114 wkïi Rb¥Mªn‡Yi
m‡e©v”P ‡iKW© M‡o‡Q GB ¯^v¯’¨‡K›`ªwU|
nVvr Kxfv‡e Kvi D‡`¨v‡M e`‡j ‡Mj ¯^v¯’¨‡K›`ªwUi
wPÎ| ‡mB gvbylwU n‡jb ¯’vbxq `yM©vcyi BDwbqb
cwil‡`iB (BDwc) ‡Pqvig¨vb Gg G Rwjj|

‡bvqvLvjxi ‡eMgM‡Äi `yM©vcyi BDwbqb ¯^v¯’¨
I cwievi Kj¨vY ‡K‡›`« A‡¯¿vcPvi QvovB Rb¥
‡bIqv beRvZK‡K ‡cvkvK Dcnvi w`‡”Qb
BDwc ‡Pqvig¨vb Gg G Rwjj| m¤cÖwZ ‡Zvjv
Qwe -cª_g Av‡jv
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e`‡j hvIqvi K_v: ‡Pqvig¨vb Gg G Rwjj Rvbv‡jb, Gi
Av‡MI GKevi wZwb `yM©vcyi BDwbqb cwil‡`i (BDwc)
‡Pqvig¨vb wbe©vwPZ n‡qwQ‡jb| ZLb miKvwi D‡`¨v‡M Zvui
BDwbq‡b IB ¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY ‡K›`ªwU wbg©vY Kiv nq|
wKš‘ ‡mev Kvh©µg wb‡q ZLb wZwb ZZUv fv‡ebwb| GiB g‡a¨
Zvui ‡gqv` ‡kl nq| c‡ii K‡qKevi wZwb Avi wbe©vPb K‡ibwb| me©‡kl BDwc wbe©vP‡b wZwb Avevi ‡Pqvig¨vb wbe©vwPZ nb|
‡Pqvig¨vb wn‡m‡e 2014 mv‡ji cª_g w`‡K wZwb ‡mf `¨
wPj‡W«‡bi GKwU cªK‡íi Aax‡b GK Kg©kvjvq ‡hvM`v‡bi
my‡hvM cvb| IB Kg©kvjvq gv I wkï ¯^v¯’¨ m¤ú‡K© we‡kl K‡i
wbivc` gvZ…Z¡ wb‡q ‡hme Av‡jvPbv nq, Zv‡Z wZwb we‡klfv‡e
AvK…ó nb| wm×všÍ ‡bb wb‡Ri BDwbq‡b Ae‡njvq c‡o _vKv
¯^v¯’¨‡K›`ªwU‡K ‡mevevÜe cªwZôvb wn‡m‡e M‡o ‡Zvjvi| wZwb
Rvbvb, Kg©kvjv wN‡i cwil‡`i m`m¨‡`i GK ‰eV‡K wZwb Zvui
AvMª‡ni K_v Zy‡j ai‡j ZvuivI Drmvnx nb| ¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi
cwiKíbv wefv‡Mi cvkvcvwk ¯^v¯’¨‡mevq mn‡hvMx ‡emiKvwi
IB cªwZôvbwUi m‡½I ‡hvMv‡hvM K‡i Zvu‡`i mn‡hvwMZv Pvb
wZwb| ‡emiKvwi IB cªwZôvbwUi c¶ ‡_‡K wZbRb c¨viv‡gwWK
(bvm©), `yRb Avqv I GKRb wbivcËv cªnix ‡`Iqv nq| G Qvov
¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi cwiKíbv wefvM ‡_‡K GKRb cwievi Kj¨vY
cwi`wk©Kv, GKRb DcmnKvix KwgDwbwU wPwKrmv Kg©KZ©vi
(mvK‡gv) cvkvcvwk ‡`Iqv nq GKRb wPwKrmK‡K| whwb mßv‡n
`yw`b GB ‡K‡›`ª e‡m ‡ivMx ‡`‡Lb| `ywU ‡eW (wmU) w`‡q
Kvh©µg ïiy nq| GLb ‡e‡Wi msL¨v bqwU|
¯^v¯’¨‡K‡›`ª GKw`b: MZ 14 Rvbyqvwi ‡ejv 11Uvi w`‡K
¯^v¯’¨‡K‡›`ª XyK‡ZB ‡Pv‡L c‡o Avkcv‡ki cwi”Qbœ I `…wób›`b
cwi‡ek| ‡fZ‡i ‡XvKvi ci ‡`Lv hvq, mvg‡b ‡Lvjv‡gjv K‡¶
emv 13-14 Rb bvix| KviI KviI m‡½ Av‡Qb cyiylI| Zvu‡`i
cªvq cª‡Z¨‡KiB ‡Kv‡j wewfbœ eq‡mi wkï| KviI ‡Kv‡j
beRvZK| GiB g‡a¨ ‡fZ‡ii GKwU K¶ ‡_‡K ‡f‡m Av‡m
beRvZ‡Ki Kvbœvi AvIqvR| K‡qK wgwbU ci KZ©e¨iZ ‡mweKv
‡ivLmvbv nvm‡Z nvm‡Z GwM‡q Av‡mb bZyb ‡Zvqv‡j ‡gvW়v‡bv
IB beRvZK‡K ‡Kv‡j wb‡q| e‡jb, ‡KejB `ywbqvi Av‡jvi
gyL ‡`‡L‡Q GB beRvZK| ‡Kgb jvM‡Q Rvb‡Z PvB‡j ‡ivLmvbv e‡jb, ÔA‡bK fv‡jv| gv‡qi Mf© ‡_‡K mšÍvb my¯’fv‡e
`ywbqvq G‡j gv ‡hgb me Kó fy‡j hvb, ‡Zgwb Avgv‡`i Kv‡QI
Lye fv‡jv jv‡M|Õ
‡mev MªnYKvix‡`i e³e¨: ‡eMgM‡Äi kwidcyi BDwbq‡bi
dv‡Zgv Av³vi e‡jb, Zvui ‡QvU ‡evb Av‡kqv Mf©eZx wQ‡jb|
Zvui ¯^vgxi evwo ‡eMgM‡Äi (‡PŠgynbx kn‡i)| Zvu‡K MZ 10
wW‡m¤^i ‡PŠgynbxi GKwU ‡emiKvwi nvmcvZv‡j wb‡j GKRb
bvix wPwKrmK e‡jb, ÔM‡fi© ev”Pv Dc‡i D‡V ‡M‡Q, `ªæZ
A‡¯¿vcPvi Ki‡Z n‡e|Õ Zvuiv `ywðšÍv wb‡q evwo ‡d‡ib|
ciw`b ‡jvKgy‡L GB ¯^v¯’¨‡K‡›`ªi K_v ï‡b GLv‡b Av‡mb|
GLv‡b webv A‡¯¿vcPv‡i Zvui ‡ev‡bi GKwU Kb¨vmšÍvb cªme
nq| ïay dv‡ZgvB bb, ‡mev wb‡Z Avmv GKB Dc‡Rjvi
imyjcyi BDwbq‡bi jvDZjxi ‡mvwbqv Av³vi, ‡PŠgynbx
‡cŠimfvi kvnxb myjZvbv, Sibv Av³vi, nvRxcy‡ii wkwib
Av³vi I Kvw`icy‡ii Rvnvbviv ‡eMg Ges cvk¦©eZ©x ‡mbevM
Dc‡Rjvi exRevM Mªvg ‡_‡K Avmv byiæj nKI Rvbvb,
¯^v¯’¨‡K›`ªwU‡Z webv A‡¯¿vcPv‡i wbqwgZ mšÍvb cªme Kiv‡bvi
K_v|

‡PŠgynbx ‡cŠimfvi evwm›`v Rwniyj Bmjvg e‡jb, GLv‡b webv
Li‡P ‡h ai‡bi ‡mev cvIqv hvq, Zv ‡emiKvwi nvmcvZv‡j
UvKv w`‡qI wVKg‡Zv cvIqv hvq bv| ZvB wZwbI Zvui ¯¿xi
mš—vb c«me GLv‡b Kwi‡q‡Qb| ‡Póv K‡iI KZ©e¨iZ e¨w³‡`i
‡Kv‡bv eKwkk w`‡Z cv‡ibwb| mš—vb nIqvi ciI wbqwgZ
¯^v¯’¨‡mev I civgk© Zvuiv cv‡”Qb GLvb ‡_‡K|
cwievi Kj¨vY cwi`wk©Kv Sibv ‡eMg Rvbvb, cy‡iv BDwbq‡bi
Mf©eZx gv‡q‡`i Z_¨ i‡q‡Q Zvu‡`i Kv‡Q| gvVch©v‡q _vKv
Kg©xiv evwo evwo M‡q Mf©eZx gv‡q‡`i bvg-wVKvbv I gy‡Vv‡dvb
b¤^i wb‡q Av‡mb| Gici gvwmK ‰eV‡K IqvW© I M«vgwfwËK
Mf©eZx I c«me‡hvM¨ gv‡q‡`i `ywU Avjv`v gvbwPÎ ‰Zwi Kiv
nq| Gme KvR mve©¶wYK Z`viK K‡ib BDwc ‡Pqvig¨vb|
24 NÈv K¬vwšÍnxb ‡mev: ¯^v¯’¨‡K‡›`«i mvg‡b Ges Avkcv‡ki
evRv‡i mvBb‡evW© jvMv‡bv n‡q‡Q| hv‡Z ‡jLv i‡q‡Q, ÔGLv‡b
24 NÈv bigvj ‡Wwjfvwi Kiv nq|Õ mvBb‡ev‡Wi« ‡jLv Abyhvqx
‡mev`v‡bi ‡ni‡di nq bv| w`b-iv‡Zi ‡Kv‡bv ‡f`v‡f` ‡bB|
hLbB c«m~wZ Av‡mb, ZLbB ‡mev ‡`Iqv nq| A‡bK mgq Mfxi
iv‡ZI Nyg ‡_‡K D‡V mšÍvb c«me Kiv‡Z nq e‡j Rvbv‡jb
c¨viv‡gwWK ‡i‡ebv Av³vi I wmcy gRyg`vi|
DcmnKvix KwgDwbwU wPwKrmv Kg©KZ©v Ave`yj ‡gvZv‡je e‡jb,
2014 mv‡ji 23 RyjvB ‡_‡K ¯^v¯’¨‡K‡›`«wU‡Z c«m~wZ gv‡q‡`i
mšÍvb c«me ïiy n‡q‡Q| G ch©šÍ c«vq 900 beRvZ‡Ki Rb¥
n‡q‡Q GLv‡b| Gi g‡a¨ MZ wW‡m¤^i gv‡mB Rb¥ n‡q‡Q 114
wkïi|
¯^v¯’¨‡K›`« ‡_‡K Rvbv‡bv nq, c«m~wZ ¯^v¯’¨‡mevq GB ‡K‡›`«i
mdjZvi Lei ï‡b cvk¦©eZ©x wKQy BDwbq‡bI ¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi
Kj¨vY ‡K‡›`« GKB ai‡bi ‡mev Pvjy Kivi Rb¨ ¯’vbxq
‡Pqvig¨vbiv I cwievi cwiKíbv wefvM D‡`¨vM wb‡q‡Q| G QvW
়v GB Kvh©µ‡gi K_v ‡R‡b BwZg‡a¨ Zyi¯‹ I wgm‡ii GKRb
K‡i c«wZwbwa ‡K›`«wU cwi`k©b K‡i ‡M‡Qb|
‡Pqvig¨vb Gg G Rwjj e‡jb, Rbc«wZwbwa wn‡m‡e wZwb
‡mevg~jK A‡bK KvRB K‡i‡Qb| wKš‘ wbivc` gvZ…‡Z¡i Rb¨
GB ¯^v¯’¨‡K‡›`« ‡h e¨e¯’v Ki‡Z ‡c‡i‡Qb, ‡mwU Rxe‡bi
me‡P‡q ‡k«ô ‡mev e‡j g‡b nq Zvui| c«wZwU beRvZK wkïi
R‡b¥i ci GK ‡mU bZyb Rvgv I GKwU ‡Zvqv‡ji e¨e¯’v K‡ib
wZwb|
Rwjj mv‡ne Rvbv‡jb, BDwbqb cwil` ‡_‡K ‡mev‡K›`«wUi Rb¨
mva¨g‡Zv mnvqZv Kiv nq| Ilyac_¨mn wewfbœ wel‡q ¯^v¯’¨
wefvM ‡_‡KI fv‡jv mnvqZv ‡c‡q‡Qb| Z‡e Zvui B”Qv GKwU
A¨v¤^y‡j‡Ýi e¨e¯’v Kiv|
cwievi cwiKíbv Awa`ß‡ii ‡Rjv Kvh©vj‡qi DccwiPvjK
‡gv¯—dv Kvgvj e‡jb, `yM©vcyi BDwbqb ¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY
‡K›`«wU mviv ‡`‡ki Rb¨ GKwU g‡Wj wn‡m‡e BwZg‡a¨ cwiwPwZ
‡c‡q‡Q| D”P ch©v‡qi A‡bK Kg©KZ©vI GiB g‡a¨ G mdjZv
‡`‡L ‡M‡Qb| GKRb BDwbqb cwil‡`i ‡Pqvig¨vb B”Qv Ki‡j
Kx bv Ki‡Z cv‡ib, Gg G Rwjj Zvi GK D¾¡j `…óvšÍ|
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Who will protect children
in cyberspace?
Laila Khondkar

Child Protection Director

I

laila.khondkar@savethechildren.org

Children are one of the most significant users of the
Internet. They use it for education, communication,
and entertainment. There are utopian celebrations
that the Internet will empower children and democratise the society. It is also being held responsible for
the destruction of childhood as we know it.Too much
exposure to it is commonly thought to lead to
violence and delinquency, sexual promiscuity, educational underachievement, obesity, apathy, cynicism,
and other anti-social behaviours. While there are
many benefits, various new child protection
concerns have also emerged due to children's access
to cyberspace. These need to be addressed urgently.
According to a recent study conducted by Telenor,
49 percent of Bangladeshi children have encountered cyber bullying. Violence and harms against
children in cyberspace could be in many different
forms. One of those is the production, distribution
and use of materials depicting child sexual abuse.
Online solicitation or 'grooming' is another serious
concern where an abuser secures a child's trust in
order to draw them into a situation where they may
be harmed. Adult pornography exists in abundance
on the Internet, which many children can access.
Moreover, information on tools for violence, cults,
drugs etc. are freely available through the web,
which could be very damaging for children. Social
networking sites are a particular growth area that is
being exploited for online abuse of children. Cyberspace hosts a vast number of venues (chat rooms,
message boards, and games) where children congregate. This provides greater opportunities for abusers
to seek out and approach children relatively easily,
and eventually they can harm them psychologically
and/or physically. It must be remembered that abuse
of a child is still more likely to occur within the family
than anywhere else, but cyberspace opens up the
possibility for family members to use the technology
abusively. Moreover, it provides other family members and strangers with the opportunity to contact
children with whom they would not otherwise have
had any kind of relationship.
It must be said that no country in the world has
solved the challenges related to online child protection completely. But important lessons can be learnt

from the West. Now it is known that online activities
have their roots in offline behaviour, and it is important to understand the contexts in which the Internet is used instead of just focusing on the technology
itself. Some prefer blocking software, which will
prevent children from gaining access to online materials that are inappropriate for them. However,
evidence of effectiveness of blocking software is
limited. Rather than simply take restrictive measures,
we need to strengthen the capacity of children so
that accessing the Internet becomes an empowering
experience for them. We need a multi-sectoral
response to protect children in cyberspace with
active engagement of the information and communication technology sector.
Children's vulnerabilities are connected to their
status in the real world. Some children are especially
at risk due to a range of vulnerability-enhancing
factors. If children live in socially and economically
difficult conditions, have already experienced harm
such as sexual abuse and exploitation, suffer from
loneliness and low-esteem, and are alienated from
parents and others, they are more likely to be negatively affected. Thus, it is imperative that adults
actively listen to children, understand their vulnerabilities and take sensitive measures to protect them
from harm.
According to article 18 of United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC), parents
have the primary responsibility to raise the child,
and the State shall support them in this. However,
many parents do not have the capacity to guide
their children, as they are not very familiar with the
new technology. In Bangladesh, parents in general
seem very worried about their children's internet
usage and feel a sense of helplessness. This usually
leads to a gap between the parents and children. A
survey of adult and child internet users in 12 countries revealed a big difference between the amount
of time that parents believe their children are spending online, and the amount that children actually do.
There is a need for better parent-child communication.

9
The principles of protecting children online and real settings are quite similar. Parents should spend quality time
with their children to understand their lived realities, friendships, and interests in order to provide them with the
guidance to protect them in all settings. Parents cannot offer appropriate advice if they do not know their
children well.
Governments should consider computer literacy programmes targeting parents and other caregivers so they are
better informed about children's use of the Internet. This may not be possible in all cases. For example, parents
may not be able to learn about child protection in the cyberspace due to limited or no education, language barrier etc. Even in that case, nothing should stop them from communicating with children effectively; that is critical
for protecting children. Teachers could also play a role in guiding children when parents are not able to do so.
Children have the right to explore new territories as well as the right to be protected from harm. There is a need
to achieve a balance between utilisation of positive aspects of the cyber world -- ensuring the rights of children
to privacy, information and expression, association -- and protecting them from abuse. In Bangladesh, more and
more people are using the Internet, but there are limited interventions to protect the best interests of children in
online settings. The government should provide leadership in developing policies and facilitating initiatives that
enable children to exercise their right to information without being abused. Parents, caregivers and teachers
should address the root causes that make children vulnerable in the real as well as the virtual world.

ICT Division, Bangladesh Govt website

17 January, 2016

Interactive multimedia content for
primary students

cªv_wgK wk¶v K‡›U›U B›UviA¨vKwUf gvwëwgwWqv
wWwRUvj fvm©‡b iƒcvšÍiKiY
RvZxq wk¶vµg I cvV¨cy¯ZK ‡evW© (GbwmwUwe) KZ©…K
c«YxZ c«v_wgK wk¶vµ‡gi (c«_g-cÂg ‡k«wY) Av‡jv‡K
evsjv, Bs‡iwR, MwYZ, weÁvb Ges evsjv‡`k I wek¦ cwiPq
welqK (17wU eB‡qi) B›UviA¨vKwUf gvwëwgwWqv wWwRUvj wk¶v K‡›U›U ‰Zwi Kiv GB Kg©m~wPi g~j D‡Ïk¨| cvV¨cy¯Z‡Ki aviYvmg~n Av‡iv AvKl©Yxq I mnR‡eva¨ Ki‡Z
evsjv‡`k ‡c«¶vcU Abyhvqx wewfbœ ai‡bi Qwe, PvU©,
WvqvM«vg, AwWI, wfwWI mn gvwëwgwWqv DcKiYmg~n
ms‡hvRb K‡i G¨vwb‡gk‡bi gva¨‡g Dc¯’vcb Kiv n‡”Q|
wewfbœ c«v_wgK we`¨vj‡qi welqwfw³K wk¶K, c«wk¶K,
c¨vWv‡MvwR we‡klÁ, GWy‡Kkb ‡m±i we‡klÁ, PvBì
mvB‡KvjwR÷, Kvjvi, ‡c«vM«vwgs I Gwb‡gkb we‡klÁ‡`i
mivmwi AskM«nY I gZvg‡Zi wfwË‡Z c«wZwU Aa¨v‡qi
KvswLZ wkLbd‡ji Av‡jv‡K GB wWwRUvj wk¶v
K‡›U›Umg~n c«¯‘Z Kiv n‡”Q| Gi d‡j -

K‡›U›Umg~n ‡k«wYK‡¶ e¨env‡ii gva¨‡g
cvV¨welq‡K mnR Ges wkLb-‡kLv‡bv c«wµqv‡K
AskM«nYg~jK, AvKl©Yxq I Avb›``vqK Ki‡e
K‡›U›Umg~n ‡k«wYK‡¶ e¨env‡ii gva¨‡g
‡k«wYK¶‡K wk¶v_©x ‡Kw›`«K ‡k«wYK‡¶ cwiYZ
Kiv
cvV`vb‡K AwaKZi gb‡hvM-AvKl©b Kiv Ges
welqwfwËK aviYv ¯úó Kiv I DbœZZi c«‡qvM
cvV¨ m¤ú‡K© wk¶‡Ki Abyaveb e…w×
wk¶K I wk¶v_©x Df‡qi Rb¨ ¯^-wk¶‡Yi
e¨e¯’v Kiv
AvaywbK Kw¤úDUvi c«hyw³i mv‡_ c«Z¨šÍ AÂ‡ji
wk¶v_©x I wk¶K‡`i cwiwPZ Kiv‡bv
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GKUv RvwZi DbœwZi PvweKvwV nj wk¶v| Ávb, ‡gav I
gb‡b AvaywbK Ges wPšÍv-‡PZbvq AM«mi GKwU mywkw¶Z
RvwZB GKwU ‡`k‡K DbœwZi wkL‡i ‡cŠu‡Q w`‡Z cv‡i|
AvaywbK hy‡Mi me‡P‡q ¸iæZ¡c~Y© welq wn‡m‡e ¯’vb K‡i
wb‡q‡Q c«hyw³| wk¶vi Awe‡”Q`¨ Ask wn‡m‡e Kw¤úDUvi
I Z_¨c«hyw³i e¨envi eZ©gv‡b mviv wek¦e¨vcx| RvZxq
wk¶vbxwZ-2010, RvZxq Z_¨ I ‡hvMv‡hvM c«hyw³ bxwZgvjv 2009 I 7g cÂevwlK©x cwiKíbvq Avgv‡`i
wk¶ve¨e¯’vq Kw¤úDUvi, gvwëwgwWqv K¬vmiæg I Z_¨c«hyw³i e¨envi AM«vwaKvi wn‡m‡e we‡ewPZ|
mK‡ji Rb¨ gvbm¤§Z wk¶v, AvaywbK I hy‡Mvc‡hvMx wk¶v,
Kw¤úDUvimn AvaywbK c«hyw³ I Z_¨c«hyw³wfwËK wk¶v
jvf Ges Zv AvqË I c«‡qvM Kiv me©vwaK ¸iæZ¡c~Y© wn‡m‡e
we‡ewPZ| GQvovI RvwZmsN M…nxZ ‡UKmB Dbœqb j¶¨gvÎvÕq (GmwWwR) mK‡ji Rb¨ ‡UKmB ¸YMZ gvbm¤úbœ
wk¶vi Dci AwaK ¸iæZ¡ Av‡ivc Kiv n‡q‡Q| wk¶v‡¶‡Î
cwieZ©b eZ©gvb hy‡Mi Rb¨ me©vwaK ¸i“Z¡c~Y© I
AM«vwaKv‡ii welq| ‡UKmB ¸YMZ gvbm¤§Z wk¶vq
gvwëwgwWqv K¬vmiyg I wWwRUvj wk¶v K‡›U‡›Ui f~wgKv
AvR me©Rb¯^xK…Z|
wkï‡`i wk¶vi cwi‡ek, cvV`vb c×wZ I welqe¯‘
AvKl©Yxq I Avb›`gq K‡i ‡Zvjv AwZ Riæwi| gyL¯’
we`¨vi cwie‡Z© weKwkZ wPš—vkw³, Kíbvkw³ Ges AbymwÜrmy gb‡bi AwaKvix n‡q mKj wk¶v_©x hv‡Z c«wZ¯Í‡i
gvbm¤úbœ c«vwšZK ‡hvM¨Zv AR©b Ki‡Z cv‡i Zv wbwðZ
Ki‡Z wWwRUvj wk¶v K‡›U‡›Ui e¨envi AZ¨vek¨K| ‡`kR
Aven I Dcv`vb mgc…³Zvi gva¨‡g wk¶v‡K wk¶v_©xi
wPšÍv-‡PZbv I m…RbkxjZvi D¾xeb Ges Zvi RxebNwbô Ávb weKv‡k mnvqK|

RvZxq wk¶ve¨e¯’vq I gvbe Rxe‡b c«v_wgK wk¶vi ¸iæZ¡
me©vwaK I ¸iæZ¡c~Y© e‡j we‡ewPZ| wk¶vi GB ¯Íi cieZ©x
mKj ¯Í‡ii wfwË m…wó K‡i e‡j h_vh_ gvbm¤úbœ Dchy³
c«v_wgK wk¶v Acwinvh©| we`¨vj‡q Avb›`gq AbyK~j
cwi‡ek wkï‡`i kvixwiK I gvbwmK weKv‡ki mnvqK|
Gj‡¶¨ DbœZwe‡k¦ wk¶vi G‡Kev‡i c«v_wgK ¯Zi ‡_‡KB
Kw¤úDUvi‡K wk¶v`v‡bi DcKiY (Tool) wn‡m‡e e¨envi
Kiv n‡”Q|
evsjv‡`k miKvi BwZg‡a¨ Kw¤úDUvi‡K wk¶v`v‡bi
DcKiY (Tool) wn‡m‡e e¨env‡ii ¸iæZ¡ I c«‡qvRbxqZv
Abyaveb K‡i bvbviKg D‡`¨vM M«nY K‡i‡Q| c«vq 1500wU
c«v_wgK we`¨vj‡q GKwU K‡i gvwëwgwWqv K¬vmiæg ¯’vcb
Kiv n‡q‡Q Ges ch©vqµ‡g ‡`‡ki mKj c«v_wgK we`¨vj‡q
GKwU K‡i wgwëwgwWqv K¬vmiæg ¯’vcb Kivi cwiKíbv M«nY
Kiv n‡q‡Q| wKš‘ ¸YMZ gvbm¤úbœ I h_vh_ gvwëwgwWqv
wk¶v K‡›U‡›Ui Ac«vc¨Zv GB D‡`¨‡Mi Kvsw¶Z c«Z¨vkv
c~i‡Y evavM«¯’ Ki‡Z cv‡i| Av‡jvP¨ Kg©m~wP ev¯Íevq‡bi
gva¨‡g miKvwi I ‡emiKvwi mKj c«v_wgK we`¨vj‡q
¯’vwcZ wgwëwgwWqv K¬vmiy‡g GKB gv‡bi gvwëwgwWqv wk¶v
K‡›U›U e¨env‡ii my‡hvM m…wó Ki‡e| Kg©m~wPwU ev¯Zevq‡bi gva¨‡g miKv‡ii iƒcKí 2021: wWwRUvj evsjv‡`k
wewbg©v‡Y mnvqK wn‡m‡e KvR Ki‡e|
GB Kg©m~wP ev¯Íevq‡b eª¨vK (evsjv, MwYZ, weÁvb Ges
evsjv‡`k I wek¦ cwiPq welqK 12wU eB‡qi) I ‡mf `¨
wPj‡W«b (Bs‡iwR wel‡qi 5wU eB‡qi) KvwiMwi mnvqZv
c«`vb Ki‡Q|

More Media Links:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

http://www.thedailystar.net/city/help-pry-schools-be-tech-savvy-511348
http://www.thedailystar.net/country/joy-taught-me-all-about-computers-pm-510928
http://www.dhakatribune.com/bangladesh/2016/feb/14/help-spurring-multimedia-education-pm-urges-affluent
http://www.newsbangladesh.com/english/PM-urges-affluent-to-help-spurring-multimedia-edu-in-school/11608
http://newagebd.net/202862/help-pry-schools-have-multimedia-laptops-pm/
http://www.newstoday.com.bd/?option=details&news_id=2435413&date=2016-02-15
http://newsnextbd.com/hasina-calls-well-off-people-to-donate-equipment-at-schools/
http://print.thefinancialexpress-bd.com/2016/02/15/134097/print
http://www.theindependentbd.com/printversion/details/34033
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23.
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27.
28.
29.
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31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.

BTV
Channel I
Desh TV
SomoyTV
Channel24
DW
http://www.bbc.com/bengali/news/2016/02/160214_bangladesh_pm_hasina_learning_computer_from_her_son
Prothom Alo
http://www.dainikbangla.com.bd/details.php?id=45152#.VsFH3Pl961s
http://www.bonikbarta.com/2016-02-15/news/details/66351.html
http://bdnews24.com/bangladesh/2016/02/14/hasina-urges-rich-in-bangladesh-to-help-set-up-digital-classrooms-in-all-primary-schools

http://dailyasianage.com/news/11015/pm-hasina-seeks-help-on-digital-classroom
http://www.daily-sun.com/home/printnews/114065
http://www.observerbd.com/2016/02/14/136444.php
http://primenews.com.bd/en/?p=29818
http://bangla.samakal.net/2016/02/14/193069#sthash.CObvGBsV.xGsDnBpg.dpuf
http://www.shokalerkhobor24.com/details.php?id=18332
Janakantha
BhorerPata
http://www.dailynayadiganta.com/detail/news/93920
http://www.bd-pratidin.com/national/2016/02/14/127071
http://www.amardeshonline.com/pages/details/2016/02/04/322086
http://bangla.bdnews24.com/bangladesh/article1104938.bdnews
http://www.ittefaq.com.bd/national/2016/02/14/55441.html
http://bangla.samakal.net/2016/02/14/193069
http://www.bhorerkagoj.net/print-edition/2016/02/15/75694.php
Inqilab
http://www.banglamail24.com/news/133673
JagoNews24
http://www.bssnews.net/newsDetails.php?cat=0&id=553826&date=2016-02-14
http://ctgtimes.com/2016/02/archives/71000
http://www.shampratikdeshkal.com/education-and-training/2016/02/14/16099
Rising bd
IRIB Bangla Radio
NetTV24
http://todaysangbad.com/archives/25988
http://www.banglanews24.com/fullnews/bn/465649.html
Prothikhon
Khobor365
http://bengali.cri.cn/1101/2016/02/14/41s162747.htm
NewsBNA
CNN BAngladesh
http://bn.mtnews24.com/jatio/48977/----ChildrenTImes
http://www.sonalinews.com/news_details.php?ID=NID-0000000000002753
http://www.a1news24.com/details.php?a1news=NjA1NDM=
DhakaTImes
http://ajkerpatrika.com/latest-news/2016/02/04/69924
Onb24
http://www.jamunanews24.com/2016/02/14/62638.php
BDtimes24
BDToday24
SylheterSokal
http://www.ctnewsbd.com/news/31298
http://www.fastnewsbd.com/details.php?fastbd=NjQwMDQ=
http://www.djanata.com/index.php?ref=MjBfMDJfMTVfMTZfMV8xXzFfMTM4Mzk2
http://bdnewstoday.net/?p=1621
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Hear their voices
The horrid stench of human waste fills every corner of the
room. The floor is ankle-deep with unidentified brownish
fluids. No tissues, towel, soap, or water in sight. The last
time this bathroom experienced the hard scrub of a brush
and disinfectant is a distant memory.
These are the conditions of many toilets in Bangladeshi
schools where students should be able to relieve themselves during breaks when the need arises, they resort to
“holding it in” and avoiding drinking water at school
altogether, both of which lead to negative health effects
such as urinary tract infections and painful constipation.
“Personal hygiene is an issue, especially for girls, but
there’s no one to tell the story from their point of view.
Schools are so busy with other things,” said Md Mamunur
Rashid, Manager, Save the Children, and Bangladesh.
Girl children often miss school during their menstrual
cycle because there aren’t sufficient wash facilities in
schools. Unusable bathrooms thus become a barrier to
gender inclusivity.
Children have limited avenues by which they can raise
their voices and school administrators rarely address
student complaints. A group of children from the National
Children’s Task Force conducted a study on secondary
schools in Savar with support from Save the Children,
Bangladesh.
The study revealed that not only do students lack access
to decent sanitation facilities, they also are sometimes
subjected to the task of cleaning the teachers’ bathrooms,
which are off-limits for the students themselves.
While there is typically an ayah or cleaner in each school,
they are responsible for cleaning the entire school premises so the bathrooms are often overlooked. Non-government secondary schools are run by private individuals.
While teacher salaries are directly disbursed by the
government, other elements of the school budget funded
by student tuition fees are left to the discretion of private
managers.
Theoretically, these managers are accountable to a
School Management Committee (SMC) comprised of
local leaders.
The SMC is meant to oversee the utilisation of school
funds but a lack of transparency and accountability mechanisms means that these funds are often “diverted” away.
Save the Children, along with partner organisations, has a
plan to work with the Ministry of Education to set a
unified budget for schools so that sufficient money is spent
on maintaining WASH facilities and raising children’s
voices in the decision-making process of SMCs.
Save the Children has partnered with a local technology
firm, mPower Social, to develop social audit tools that can
help raise the voices of school children.
An innovative tablet application called VOICE has been
developed which allows children to report problems with
their school sanitation facilities.

School authorities receive updates from an automatic
web dashboard and are able to respond to the needs and
ensure that facilities are maintained. This also allows for
monitoring from external authorities.
The system creates a mechanism for children to voice
their concerns and for follow-up actions to be tracked.
Anyone can take a look, and please do. This makes possible a new way of crowd-funding from readers of our own
community.
If you would like to contribute to alleviating the situation
in any of these schools, please get in touch with us here:
http://nctfbd.org/nctf-voice.
Creative crowd-sourcing websites such as Kiva that link
underprivileged citizens directly with privileged citizens
have been very successful in other parts of the world.
Perhaps Bangladesh is ready for this too? Otherwise,
unless the government or other donors scale up this
initiative, it may remain limited to only 30 schools in Savar.
Information technology is transforming health care
systems around the world and has the potential to have
great impact in the education space too.
Technology can disproportionately improve the lives of
millions of children who lack access to much-needed basic
services.
But this will only happen if donors, NGOs, the government, and private sector companies focus on the needs of
children on their behalf.
In Bangladesh, thanks to the Digital Bangladesh vision of
the current government and the innovations of the ICT
Ministry and A2I, new technologies are revolutionising the
nation’s service delivery system.
For children living in under-served communities who often
can’t get the care that they need, innovative and
easy-to-use social audit tools based on technology can
play an important role in helping them raise their voices
to ask for help.
We must also wonder about how to make such tools
commercially viable.
Perhaps private sector companies targeting consumers at
the bottom of the pyramid could consider supporting
such initiatives.
Media and civil society may also play a role to vocalise
the needs of under-served children and make sure new
solutions reach and benefit all families, urban and rural,
girls and boys, rich and poor.
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Meherpur, Child
Marriage free

Child department
to be established

‡ejv GKUv| ‡g‡nicyi ‡Rjv ‡÷wWqv‡g MYmgv‡ek| wewfbœ
‡k«wY-‡ckvi c«vq 15 nvRvi gvbyl nvZ DuPy K‡i kc_ cvV Kij|
Avi MZKvj kwbev‡ii G Abyôv‡bB ‡g‡nicyi‡K evj¨weevngy³
‡NvlYv Ki‡jb gwš¿cwil` mwPe ‡gvnv¤§` kwdDj Avjg|
Gi Av‡M c«vq Qq gvm a‡i ‡Rjvi c«wZwU M«v‡g mfv-mgv‡ek K‡i
Ges evj¨weevn c«wZ‡iv‡a AvBb c«‡qvM I Rbm‡PZbZv ‰Zwii
c«Pvi Pvjvb ‡g‡nicy‡ii ‡Rjv c«kvmK kwdKyj Bmjvg| ZviB
avivevwnKZvq MYmgv‡e‡k evj¨weevngy³ ‡Rjv ‡NvlYv I kc‡_i
Av‡qvRb Kiv nq|
gwš¿cwil` mwPe kwdDj Avjg Abyôv‡b c«avb AwZw_i e³‡e¨
e‡jb, ‡`‡ki BwZnv‡m AviI GKwU ‡Rjv‡K evj¨weevngy³ ‡NvlYv
Kiv n‡jv| mevi mn‡hvwMZvq GB AR©b‡K a‡i ivL‡Z n‡e|
mKvj 10Uvi w`‡K ‡÷wWqv‡g mgv‡ek¯’‡j wfo evo‡Z _v‡K|
wewfbœ c«wZôvbmn ‡k«wY-‡ckvi gvbyl e¨vbvi, ‡d÷yb, c¨vKvW© wb‡q
‡mLv‡b nvwRi nq| Avgwš¿Z AwZw_iv Avmvi Av‡M wQj bvwUKv I
Mv‡bi Av‡qvRb| AwZw_iv Avmb M«nY Ki‡j RvZxq msMx‡Zi ga¨
w`‡q Abyôvb ïi“ nq| e³e¨ ‡`b Bgvg I KvwRi g‡Zv ‡ckvRxex
‡_‡K ïi“ K‡i gyw³‡hv×v I Rbc«wZwbwaiv|
e³‡e¨ Zvuiv e‡jb, AvR ‡_‡KB kc_ wb‡Z n‡e ‡g‡nicy‡i Avi
‡Kv‡bv evj¨weevn n‡Z ‡`Iqv hv‡e bv| Lei cvIqvgvÎB c«wZ‡iva
Ki‡Z n‡e|
Lyjbv wefvMxq Kwgkbvi Ave`ym mvgv` e‡jb, ÔGUv AmvaviY
D‡`¨vM| Avwg gvby‡li ¯^Ztù~Z© mvW়vq Awff~Z| GUv wefv‡Mi
‡k«ô mgv‡ek| GB `…óvš— AbyKiYxq n‡q _vK‡e|Õ
Avš—R©vwZK wkï AwaKvi msMVb ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi Kvw›U« wW‡i±i
wUg ‡nvqvBU MYmgv‡e‡k e‡jb, wkï‡`i evuPv‡Z n‡j Zv‡`i
evj¨weevn ‡_‡K i¶v Ki‡Z n‡e| Zv‡`i cv‡k `vuWw়‡q my›`i Rxeb
MW়‡Z mnvqZv Ki‡Z n‡e| Z‡eB ‡`k GwM‡q hv‡e|
‡Rjv c«kvmK kwdKyj Bmjv‡gi mfvcwZ‡Z¡ Abyôv‡b Dcw¯’Z
wQ‡jb ‡g‡nicyi-2 Avm‡bi mvsm` gKeyj ‡nv‡mb, msiw¶Z bvix
Avm‡bi mvsm` ‡mwjbv Av³vi evby c«gyL|
MZ Qq gv‡m c«kvm‡bi n¯—‡¶‡c ‡Rjvq 200wUi ‡ewk evj¨weevn
eÜ n‡q‡Q| cvkvcvwk 29 Rb‡K wewfbœ ‡gqv‡` Kviv`Ê ‡`Iqv
n‡q‡Q| Zvu‡`i g‡a¨ NUK, KvwR, ei I Awffve‡Kiv Av‡Qb| G
QvW়v 58 Rb‡K 55 nvRvi UvKv Rwigvbv Kiv n‡q‡Q| Qq gv‡m `yB
kZvwaK gZwewbgq mfv K‡i‡Q| 18wU BDwbqb I 162wU Iqv‡W©
mgv‡e‡ki gva¨‡g mvaviY gvbyl I c«wZôv‡bi e¨w³‡`i evj¨weevn
c«wZ‡iv‡a kc_ Kiv‡bv n‡q‡Q| ZviB avivevwnKZvq MZKvj
‡Rjv‡K evj¨weevngy³ ‡Rjv wn‡m‡e ‡NvlYv ‡`Iqv n‡jv|
16 ‡de«yqvwi c«_g Av‡jvi c«_g cvZvq Ôevj¨weevn e‡Ü D‡`¨vMx
AvgjvÕ wk‡ivbv‡g GKwU c«wZ‡e`b c«KvwkZ nq| Zv‡Z ¯’vbxq
c«kvm‡bi c¶ ‡_‡K evj¨weevn c«wZ‡iv‡a bvbv D‡`¨v‡Mi w`K Zy‡j
aiv nq|

A¯^vfvweK nv‡i ‡e‡o‡Q wkï nZ¨v I wbh©vZb, wkï‡`i c«wZ mwnsmZv ‡iva I
AwaKvi wbwðZ Ki‡Z MVb Kiv n‡”Q wkï Awa`dZi| Gi gva¨‡g Amnvq I
myweavewÂZ wkï‡`i mvgwM«K Kj¨vY I DbœwZi Kvh©µg M«nY Kiv n‡e| G
j‡¶¨ MVb Kiv n‡q‡Q GKwU ‡Kvi KwgwU| cvkvcvwk we`¨gvb wkï GKv‡Wwg‡K GKxf~ZKiY Kiv n‡e bZyb wkï Awa`dZ‡ii m‡½| m¤cÖwZ AbywôZ
‡Kvi KwgwUi ‰eV‡Ki Kvh©weeiYx m~‡Î cvIqv ‡M‡Q G Z_¨|
‡`‡k A¯^vfvweK nv‡i evo‡Q wkï wbh©vZb I nZ¨v| Zy”Q NUbv‡K ‡K›`« K‡i
nZ¨v Kiv n‡”Q wkï‡`i| AcniY evwYR¨ n‡”Q wkï‡`i wN‡i| d‡j ‡`‡k wkï
nZ¨v, ¸g I AcniY ‡e‡o hvIqvq e¨vcK Av‡jvPbvq Av‡m| me©‡kl ‡mvgevi
c«avbgš¿x ‡kL nvwmbv wkï nZ¨vi e¨vcv‡iI K‡Vvi mZK©Zv D”PviY K‡i‡Qb|
wkï nZ¨vKvix‡`i awi‡q w`‡Z cyi¯‹vi ‡NvlYvmn ¯’vbxqfv‡e mevB‡K G
e¨vcv‡i m‡PZb n‡Z e‡j‡Qb| G cwiw¯’wZ‡Z wkï‡`i AwaKvi wbwðZ Ki‡Z
MVb Kiv n‡”Q wkï Awa`dZi|
‰eV‡Ki Kvh©weeiYx‡Z mfvcwZ wn‡m‡e gwnjv I wkïwelqK gš¿Yvj‡qi
hyM¥mwPe Zvnwgbv ‡eMg GbwWwm e‡jb, wkï RvwZ MV‡bi g~j wfwË| me©‡¶‡Î
me wkï‡K c~Y© gh©v`vevb gvbyliƒ‡c M‡o ‡Zvjvi j‡¶¨ wewfbœ D‡`¨vMmn
msweav‡bI wkï‡`i AwaKvi wbwðZ Kiv n‡q‡Q| GQvov wkï‡`i Kj¨v‡Y
mgwš^Z cwiKíbv, mywbw`©ó Kg©m~wP, Kvh©Ki mgš^q Ges wkïi m‡e©vËg Dbœqb
I weKvk wbwðZ Ki‡Z wkï Awa`dZi MVb Kiv n‡e|
msweav‡bi 28(4) Aby‡”Q‡` wkï‡`i AM«MwZi we‡kl weavb c«Yq‡bi Ici
¸i“Z¡ c«`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q| GQvov wkï‡`i mvwe©K myi¶v wbwðZ I AwaKvi
c«wZôvi j‡¶¨ 1947 mv‡j wkï AvBb c«Yqb Kiv nq| cvkvcvwk 1990 mv‡j
RvwZmsN wkï AwaKvi mb‡` ¯^v¶i I Abymg_©bKvix c«_g ivó«¸‡jvi g‡a¨
evsjv‡`kI Av‡Q| d‡j ¯^v¶‡ii cieZ©x eQi 1991 mv‡ji 2 ‡m‡Þ¤^i
‡_‡KB G mb` ev¯—evqb Acwinvh© n‡q c‡o‡Q|
‰eV‡Ki Kvh©weeiYx‡Z D‡jL Kiv nq, eZ©gv‡b ‡`‡ki ‡gvU RbmsL¨vi 45
kZvskB n‡”Q 18 eQ‡ii Kg| wewfbœ Av_©-mvgvwRK AeKvVv‡gv‡Z ‡e‡o
DV‡Q Gme wkï| d‡j wkï‡`i Rxeb eûgvwÎK mgm¨vq Avµvš—| G‡¶‡Î
‡Kv‡bv GKwU wbw`©ó Kg©m~wP ev GKgyLx cwiKíbv w`‡q wkï‡`i me mgm¨vi
mgvavb m¤¢e bq| hw`I wewfbœ gš¿Yvjq wewfbœfv‡e wkï mswkó Kvh©µg M«nY
K‡i _v‡K| mgwš^Z cwiKíbv, mywbw`©ó Kg©m~wP, Kvh©Ki mgš^q Ges wkïi
m‡e©vËg Dbœqb I weKvk wbwðZ Ki‡Z n‡j wkïwelqK Awa`dZi c«wZôv Kiv
GKvš— Acwinvh©| GQvov wkïwelqK me Kvh©µg myôy I my›`ifv‡e cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ wewfbœ gš¿Yvj‡qi wkïwelqK Kvh©µg cybwe©b¨vm Kiv c«‡qvRb|
IB ‰eV‡K ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi c«wZwbwa Rvbvb, 64wU ‡Rjvq evsjv‡`k wkï
GKv‡Wwg Awdm i‡q‡Q| Awa`dZ‡ii m‡½ wkï GKv‡Wwg‡K GKxf~Z Ki‡j
Avjv`v KvVv‡gvi c«‡qvRb n‡e bv| GQvov G‡Z Avw_©K mvk«q n‡e| wZwb
AviI e‡jb, wkï GKv‡Wwgi ‡K›`«xq Awdm‡K ¯^Zš¿ wn‡m‡e ivLv ‡h‡Z
cv‡i|
‰eV‡K gvby‡li Rb¨ dvD‡Ûk‡bi c«wZwbwa Rvbvb, wkï GKv‡Wwg ¯^Zš¿
wn‡m‡e _vK‡e| Z‡e Awa`dZ‡ii m‡½ mgš^q Ki‡Z n‡e| Kb¨vwkï
A¨vW‡fv‡Kwm ‡dviv‡gi c«wZwbwa e‡jb, wkï GKv‡Wwg‡K Awa`dZ‡ii GKwU
DBs wn‡m‡e Avbv ‡h‡Z cv‡i| GQvov wkï GKv‡Wwgi we`¨gvb gvV ch©v‡qi
KvVv‡gv‡K e¨envi K‡i c«v_wgKfv‡e Awa`dZ‡ii Kvh©µg ïi“ Kiv ‡h‡Z
cv‡i| cvkvcvwk c«vK…wZK `y‡h©v‡Mi mgq wkï‡`i Rb¨ KiYxq welq Ges
wkïbxwZ‡Z DwjwLZ wkï AwaKvi c«wZdjb Awa`dZ‡ii `vwqZ¡ I Kvh©vejx‡Z _vK‡Z n‡e| ‰eV‡Ki Kvh©weeiYx‡Z A_© gš¿Yvj‡qi c«wZwbwai e³e¨
D‡jL K‡i ejv nq, wkï GKv‡Wwgi Kvh©µg XvKv‡Kw›`«K Ges ‡Rjv I
Dc‡Rjvi kvLv Awa`dZ‡ii m‡½ GKxf~Z n‡e|

evj¨weevngy³ ‡g‡nicyi

wkï Awa`dZi n‡”Q
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Why such cruelty against
children?
Weakening familial bonds and poor social interactions could be the main reasons for the spike in
violence and cruelty against children, even within the
supposedly safe protection of their homes.
Psychologists, sociologists and child rights activists
came up with the view yesterday while talking about
the recent spate of violence against children including murders committed by parents.
Some 56 children were killed across the country in
the last two months. 29 of them were killed in January while 27 in February. Nine of the 56 children
were killed either by their biological parents or by
step-parents, according to Bangladesh Shishu
Adhikhar Forum (BSAF) data.
Also, 40 of the 292 children killed last year and 41 of
366 victims in 2014 were murdered by their parents.
These incidents have raised questions over the state
of society, especially so following the alleged murder
of two siblings by their mother in the capital's Banasree on Monday, a newborn being thrown from the
fourth-floor of a building by its teenage mother in
Dhaka on February 1, and a woman hacking her
five-month-old daughter to death in Mymensingh on
December 29 last year.
"The interpersonal relations between parents and
children are deteriorating," says BSAF Chairperson
Md Emranul Huq Chowdhury. "We have become
more individualists."
People are having problems in keeping pace with the
consumerism-based economic growth in which
earning more and more money is the main focus.
This results in the deterioration of social values and
responsibilities, he says.
"It is creating restlessness among us and damaging
our social relations."
Children are often becoming victims of these imbalanced changes in the society, Emranul adds.
Mohit Kamal, head of psychotherapy at National
Institute of Mental Health, believes social surroundings and television programmes too have a part in
these negative changes.
"Thanks to wealth shown on television shows or the
economic status of the next-door neighbours, people
often find their financial reality failing to meet their
unrealistic expectations. This ultimately leads them
to depression."

Citing the National Survey on Mental health 2006,
he says 4.6 percent of the country's people were
depressed. "The number must have increased by
now."
The depressed people tend to think negatively and,
after a certain period of time, all of their decisions
and thoughts get affected by the depression, often
resulting in violent outburst, he adds.
Prof Mehtab Khanam of Educational and Counselling Psychology at Dhaka University says unhappy
conjugal life often leads to depression and the
children in many cases fall victim to their parents'
mental stress.
"Neither the state nor the society gives much importance to the mental health issue," she says, stressing
the need for preventive measures to tackle such
problems.
Nehal Karim, a professor of sociology at the same
university, thinks certain TV programmes should be
blamed for the spread of violence in the society.
"It seems all we watch on TV are quarrels and fights
within families. Unfortunately, such programmes are
popular among the audience."
While it may not be possible to change these things
with laws, different institutions, especially the
government agencies concerned, should try to
promote positive changes, he adds.
Children are always in a vulnerable situation in the
society because of their age, observes Laila Khondokar, director of Child Protection of Save the
Children.
"Physically they are weaker than the adults and are
dependent on them ... You would think twice before
hitting an adult but you can get away with doing
that to a child."
Parents often vent the stress they face at work or in
everyday life on their children, which is not right, she
says. "The main problem is that we often see the
children as our property, not as human beings," Laila
adds.
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Banking for underprivileged children
According to a Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics
report from 2003, 7.4 million children are involved in
child labor in the country. Moreover, according to a
study commissioned by Save the Children, child
laborers bear 25 per cent of family expenditures.
Furthermore, the majority of these children are
working in awful conditions to support their families.
While they are without a doubt living in unbearable
hardship and not going to school; their ordeals only
intensify as most of them cannot save even a minimal amount of money towards a brighter future for
themselves due to exploitation from thieves or
cheats.
Consequently, whatever little cash they are left with
is most likely to be squandered on drugs or even lost
since they have no place to store their money. In
order to address this issue, Bangladesh Bank introduced a scheme on May 31, 2014 that would allow
unprivileged working children to open a savings
account with participating banks with only 10 takas.
This initiative was made conceivable by Save the
Children who had been advocating Bangladesh Bank
since 2011 to extend its financial inclusion
programme to unprivileged children.
‘This initiative is a prime example of how necessity
leads to creation. Back in 2009, we were working
with this group called Child Brigade which used to
help children working in railway stations, bus stands
and many such places. We observed that some of
them used to earn with the hope of saving for future
but sadly they couldn’t. One of these children
suggested opening up a bank and the notion immediately came to our mind that we could create small
bank-like structures in our organisations where they
can save their money as an alternative means of
banking. They started calling it “Chaya Brikkho”
bank and they themselves designed cheques and
came up with symbolic account numbers for children
who didn’t have any education.We made them familiar with the banking practice and culture alternatively,’ says Shamsul Alam, deputy director of Save
the Children.

While wondering about the sustainability of Chaya
Brikkho, Save the Children decided to lobby Bangladesh Bank so that a well structured financial institution can be provided for the marginalised children.
By then, Bangladesh law has officially permitted
children of over 14 years to engage in employment,
provided that the work is non-hazardous. This law
facilitated the proposal laid out by the organisation
and that’s how banking service for ‘street and working children’ began. Adaptations were needed in
guardianship law of children bank accounts in order
to include orphans and children who live without
their parents. According to the circular issued by
Bangladesh Bank, scheduled banks need to provide
working and street children with access to a bank
account with support from legally registered and
reliable non-government organisations which are
enlisted by Bangladesh Bank. Moreover, there is no
charge levied on these accounts and a maximum
rate of compound interest is to be imposed on them
and credited to the accounts twice a year.
When these children become 18 years old, all of
their accounts would be automatically transferred
to the mainstream financial ones. Currently, 11
NGOs which include the likes of BRAC along with 12
commercial banks are implementing this service in
both urban and rural areas of the country.
The impact of this initiative is significant not only in
the lives of the working children but also ripples
through the society. These children are excited,
propelled and inspired, by uprightness of owning a
bank account, to work harder and save. They seem
to have developed a sense of responsibility towards
their families and friends. Their scale of dreams and
expectations from life have also been altered.
Fatema Tujjohura, a 14-year-old girl who works at a
tailoring store and has an account with Rupali Bank
says, ‘My father is a rickshaw puller and I remember
the time he needed to buy a new vehicle and didn’t
have enough money to purchase it. I took some
money from my account and helped him. He became
very happy and I couldn’t be any happier.’
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Fatema dreams of owning her own tailor shop one
day by using her savings and she is just one of the
many exemplary children who are getting benefits
from this banking service. While talking to some of
these children, it was found out that they not only
reap benefits by themselves but also motivate their
peers to join them.
The initiative however has been facing different kinds
of challenges from the beginning. First of all, cost of
birth registration became an issue and later on after
proposals from NGOs, this was made free. Then, the
children needed to be taught basic bank literacy by
the NGOs so that they can sign their names to open
up accounts and write in chequebooks.
NGOs are still attempting to figure out how to
effectively manage their employees for handling so
many accounts. Perhaps, the biggest challenge that
needs to be addressed soon is the inhospitable
attitude of banks’ account managers towards these
children, as pointed out by Md Mamunur Rashid,
manager of Civil Society and Child Rights Policy of
Save the Children.
This problem disheartens the children as Shakil
Hossain, a 15-year-old who works in a grocery shop
says, ‘We face a lot of questions while depositing
money. They show irritation when we visit them in
numbers with small amount of money. They cater to
the needs of people who are behind us in the queue
at times and tell us to wait till later. We feel neglected over there and yet we go to deposit since it’s us
who are in need.’
Shakil, who was the first child to open up an account
under this banking service also points out that sometimes during emergency cases, when he needs to
withdraw money from bank urgently, the NGO
person affiliated for him could not be reached.
Currently the rules require signatures of both
account holders and an NGO person in case of cash
withdrawal. Although, they can deposit money with
their signatures only, Shakil, who dreams of owning
a grocery shop in future, feels that something needs
to be done in this respect as many children often
face such emergencies.
Another issue that has been bothering these children
is the fact that their signatures tend to vary from
time to time. This is because a proper and thorough
training on signing papers were not being provided
to them as mentioned by Shakil. To make matters
worse, as Fatema says, the account managers of
banks sometimes scold them if they ask for assistance while writing out their details in deposit slips.

According to the data collected by all the NGOs
involved, there are currently more than 4000 active
accounts, and the money deposited in these
accounts add up to 2.2 million takas.
However, the rate of progress of this initiative is
slower as commercial banks are still not finding it
comfortable to do KYCs (Know Your Customer) for
so many working and street children, Mamunur
Rashid states. He also expresses concern about how
many of the NGOs are finding it risky to get
involved since once they do, they would be liable to
take care of the children’s accounts irrespective of
their situations. He further adds, ‘The initiative is still
going through experimentation and we are yet to
find the perfect complete package for these children.
Bangladesh Bank has already agreed to give small
loans to these children through commercial banks
and in return, Bangladesh Bank would reduce the
rate of interest these banks would have to pay when
they take loans from Bangladesh Bank.’
To conclude, Shamsul Alam says, ‘We are developing
a project proposal to ensure proper planning of the
children’s savings so that their visions can consider
long term factors and make them productive
citizens. The underprivileged children could also
apply for loans from banks in the future.’
Many however might be concerned over the provision of bank loans to unprivileged children or young
adults. The authorities must make sure that these
loans are not granted on difficult terms, as any
chance of becoming a defaulter could jeopardize
their entire future.
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Ending corporal
punishment

Haor girls are
now doctors

wkï wk¶v_©x‡`i gviai

nvIi-Kb¨viv GLb
ÔWv³vi ‡ewUÕ

wk¶K I
AwffveK‡`i
AviI m‡PZb
n‡Z n‡e
D”P Av`vj‡Zi wb‡lavÁv Ges miKvwi cwicÎ Rvwi m‡Ë¡I wewfbœ
wk¶vc«wZôv‡b ‡KvgjgwZ wk¶v_©x‡`i Ici kvixwiK I gvbwmK
kvw¯—i NUbv NU‡Q| 2011 mv‡j wkï msMVb PvBì cvj©v‡g›U cwiPvwjZ Rwi‡c ‡`Lv hvq, 68 kZvsk wk¶v_©xB wk¶K‡`i nv‡Z kvw¯—
‡c‡q‡Q| 2010 mv‡j GB nvi wQj 69 kZvsk| 64 ‡Rjvi 64wU
wk¶vc«wZôv‡bi 1 nvRvi 280 Rb wk¶v_©xi g‡a¨ GB Rwic Pvjv‡bv
n‡qwQj| ‡m ‡¶‡Î MZ cvuP eQ‡i cwiw¯’wZi BZiwe‡kl n‡q‡Q, Zv
ejv hv‡e bv| cwÎKv Lyj‡j c«vqB AviI A‡bK ANU‡bi m‡½
wk¶‡Ki nv‡Z wk¶v_©xi kvw¯—i Lei ‡`Lv hvq| ‡Kv‡bv ‡Kv‡bv ‡¶‡Î
GB kvw¯— gvivZ¥K iƒc ‡bq|
d‡j wk¶v_©x‡`i fwel¨r wb‡q AwffveKmn wewfbœ gn‡ji g‡a¨ Mfxi
D‡ØM i‡q‡Q| MZ ‡iveevi MYmv¶iZv Awfhvb, ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b I
evsjv‡`k wjM¨vj GBW A¨vÛ mvwf©‡mm U«v‡÷i (ev÷) c¶ ‡_‡K ‡mB
D‡Ø‡Mi K_vB Rvbv‡bv nq c«v_wgK I MYwk¶vgš¿x ‡gv¯—vwdRyi
ingvb‡K| msMVb wZbwU Ôwkï‡`i Ici kvixwiK I gvbwmK kvw¯—
eÜÕ kxl©K Av‡jvPbv mfvi mycvwikI Zvui Kv‡Q n¯—vš—i K‡i|
Rev‡e gš¿x wk¶v_©x‡`i kvixwiK kvw¯— e‡Ü c«v_wgK I MYwk¶v
gš¿Yvj‡qi Rvwi Kiv cwicÎ we`¨vjq¸‡jvi c«avb wk¶‡Ki Kvh©vj‡qi mvg‡b UvwO‡q ‡`Iqv, cy‡iv‡bv wk¶K‡`i c«wk¶Y Ges bZyb
wk¶K‡`i AvPiY wewagvjv gvb‡Z eva¨ Kivi K_v e‡j‡Qb|
Z‡e Avgiv g‡b Kwi, c«avb wk¶‡Ki Kvh©vj‡qi mvg‡b cwicÎ UvwO‡q
‡`IqvB h‡_ó bq| cvV`vb c×wZi cvkvcvwk wk¶K‡`i gvbwmKZvq
cwieZ©b Avb‡Z n‡e| kvw¯—, agK ev fqfxwZ bv ‡`wL‡q wk¶v_©x‡`i
KvQ ‡_‡K cvV Av`vq Ki‡Z n‡e Av`i w`‡q| ZviciI wk¶v_©x
cov‡kvbvq g‡bv‡hvMx bv n‡j Awffve‡Ki mnvqZv PvB‡Z n‡e|
wk¶v_©x‡`i ¶wZ wKsev gnvb wk¶KZv ‡ckvi gh©v`v ¶yY&b nq—Ggb
wKQy Zvuiv Ki‡eb bv Avkv Kwi| G e¨vcv‡i wk¶v c«kvmb I
AwffveK‡`iI GwM‡q Avm‡Z n‡e

‡KD e‡j ÔWv³vibxÕ, ‡KD ev ÔWv³vi ‡ewUÕ, Avevi ‡KD ev Wv‡K
Ôgv-gwYÕ| m~h© IVv ‡fvi wKsev fi`ycyi A_ev Mfxi ivZ—c«‡qvR‡bi
gyn~‡Z© wM‡q `vuovb c«m~wZ gv‡q‡`i cv‡k| KL‡bv ‡g‡Vv c_ ‡cwi‡q
Avevi KL‡bv ‡XD ‡Ljv‡bv A‰_ Rj cvwo w`‡q ‡mevi nvZ evwo‡q
GwM‡q P‡j‡Qb nvIievmx GK`j mvnmx bvix|
nvI‡ii Kv`v-R‡j ‡e‡o IVv Gme ÔnvIi-Kb¨vÕ nweM‡Äi `yM©g
AvRwgixM‡Ä wb‡R‡`i wb‡qvwRZ ‡i‡L‡Qb c«m~wZ Avi beRvZ‡Ki
Rxeb evuPv‡Z| miKvwi ev ‡emiKvwi ‡Kv‡bv c«wZôv‡bi Kg©x bb Zvuiv|
Z‡e Zvu‡`i Av‡Q c«wk¶Y, `¶Zv Avi Avbylw½K AvaywbK hš¿cvwZ|
‡mev ‡`Iqvi wewbg‡q Zvuiv wb‡q _v‡Kb 5-10 UvKv ‡_‡K 50 UvKv
ch©š—| Z‡e ‡KD ‡KD mš—vb c«m‡ei ci kvwo-Kvco wKsev bM`
UvKv eKwkk w`‡q _v‡K| Avi DcvwR©Z ‡mB A_© Zvuiv ‡RvMvb ‡`b
wb‡Ri msmv‡i| e¨q K‡ib mš—v‡bi ‡jLvcovq| Gfv‡e wec‡`i eÜy
n‡q GB ‡mev ‡`Iqvi ga¨ w`‡q Zvuiv cv‡ë ‡d‡j‡Qb wb‡R‡`i
RxebgvbI| n‡q D‡V‡Qb ¯^vej¤^x| cwievi I mgv‡R ‡e‡o‡Q gh©v`v
I M«nY‡hvM¨Zv|
GgbB GK nvIi-Kb¨v AvRwgixM‡Äi ‡mvgv ivbx miKvi| Av‡M
wQ‡jb M…wnYx| GLb cvuP eQ‡ii gv_vq wbR Ni Qvwo‡q wZwbB n‡q
D‡V‡Qb ‡MvUv GjvKvi wec`vcbœ gvby‡li AvcbRb| c«m~wZ bvix‡`i
wec‡`i eo eÜy| mevB Zvu‡K ‡P‡b-Rv‡b|
‡mvgv ivbx Kv‡ji KÉ‡K e‡jb, ÔGmGmwm cv‡mi ciB we‡q n‡q hvq
Avgvi| evevi evwo Avi k¦ïievwo GKB nvIi AÂ‡j| wew”Qbœ GB
Rbc‡` bvix‡`i ‡Zgb ‡Kv‡bv Av‡qi c_ ‡bB| Kx Kie bv Kie
fvewQjvg| 2011 mv‡j GK m~‡Î Lei ‡cjvg nweMÄ m`‡i Qq gv‡mi
GKUv ‡U«wbs ‡`Iqv n‡e ‡Wwjfvwi wel‡q| ‡hvMv‡hvM K‡i Ask ‡bB
IB ‡U«wbs‡q| BDGmGAvBwW I ‡md `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi gv-gwY c«K‡íi
mnvqZvq ¯’vbxq GdAvBwfwWwe I MvBwb wPwKrmK‡`i msMVb IwRGmwe Gi Av‡qvRb K‡i| c«wk¶Y ‡k‡l ‡c‡q hvB c«vB‡fU KwgDwbwU
w¯‹j ev_© A¨v‡Ub‡W›U ev wcwmGmweG mb` I cwiwPwZ| c«wk¶‡Yi
cvkvcvwk wbivc` ¯^vfvweK c«m‡ei Rb¨ DcKiYI ‡`Iqv nq|Õ
AvRwgixM‡Äi GB GjvKvq gv-gwYi nvmcvZvj e‡j cwiwPwZ cvIqv
‡mvgv ivbxi ‡P¤^v‡i GKvav‡i P‡j c«m~wZ bvix‡`i wbqwgZ
GGbwm-wcGbwm ‡PKAvcmn cix¶v-wbix¶v I ¯^vfvweK c«me|
‡hLv‡b ‡`Lv hvq AvaywbK ‡Wwjfvwi ‡Uwej, ‡ivMxi ‡eW, ‡c«mvi gvcvi
‡gwkb, i³ I c«m«ve cix¶vi ‡U÷wUDe I ‡ccvi wKUm, IRb gvcvi
hš¿, Wvqv‡ewUm gvcvi DcKiY, beRvZ‡Ki k¦vm-c«k¦v‡mi mnvqK
n¨v¤^y e¨vM, ‡cO&¸Bb mvKvi, Kg IRb wb‡q Rb¥ ‡bIqv beRvZ‡Ki
Rb¨ c«‡qvRbxq we‡kl K¨v½viy e¨vMmn Av‡iv ‡ek wKQy hš¿cvwZ I
DcKiY| i‡q‡Q Riywi wKQy IlyaI|
‡mvgv Rvbvb, wZwb G ch©šÍ 100 c«m~wZi bigvj ‡Wwjfvwi K‡i‡Qb|
Gi g‡a¨ ‡Kej GKRb‡K RwUjZvi Kvi‡Y Ab¨Î ‡idvi Ki‡Z
n‡q‡Q| evwK me gv I wkï my¯’ Av‡Q| Gme ‡mevi wewbg‡q wZwb
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“Kolorob” for
easier life
Kji‡e mnR Rxeb!
nweM‡Äi AvRwgixM‡Ä c«m~wZi ‡mevq GK ÔnvIi-Kb¨vÕ ‡mvgv ivbx| Qwe : Kv‡ji KÉ

gv‡m wZb ‡_‡K Pvi nvRvi UvKv Avq K‡ib| GB Av‡qi GKUv Ask
w`‡q msmv‡ii Li‡P ¯^vgx‡K mnvqZv K‡ib| evwK wKQyUv mÂq K‡ib|
IB ¯^v¯’¨‡mev ‡K‡›`« wPwKrmv wb‡Z Avmv c«m~wZ wkey ivbx e‡jb,
ÔAvgvi c«_g mšÍvb GB gv-gwY nvmcvZv‡jB ‡mvgv Wv³vibxi nv‡Z
Rb¥ wb‡q‡Q| Gevi wØZxq mšÍvb M‡f© wb‡q Avwg GLv‡bB Avwm| KviY
Dc‡Rjv ¯^v¯’¨ Kg‡c· Avi `ywU BDwbqb ¯^v¯’¨ I cwieviKj¨vY ‡K›`«
Avgv‡`i evwo ‡_‡K `~‡i| ‡mLv‡b ‡h‡Z A‡bK Kó nq, mgqI jv‡M
Lye ‡ewk| GjvKvi ‡ewki fvM c«m~wZ gv‡qivB GLb GLv‡b Av‡m|Õ
evwbqvPs‡qi Av‡iK wcwmGmweG gvmû`v LvZyb wb‡R‡K GjvKvevmxi
LyeB AvcbRb wn‡m‡e Me© K‡i e‡jb, ÔAvwg GjvKvi me c«m~wZi
‡LvuRLei ivwL| Zv‡`i me evwo‡Z Avgvi ‡gvevBj b¤^i Av‡Q|
hLbB `iKvi nq Avgv‡K Zviv Wv‡K| gv‡m me wgwj‡q cvuP nvRvi
‡_‡K ïi“ K‡i 10-12 nvRvi UvKv ch©š— Avq nq| GB A_© w`‡q
Avwg ¯^vej¤^x n‡qwQ| wU‡bi emZNi GLb wewìs K‡iwQ| cwiev‡i I
mgv‡R ‡e‡o‡Q gh©v`v I M«nY‡hvM¨Zv|Õ
nweM‡Äi GdAvBwfwWwei mgš^qKvix (gv-gwY GBPGmGm) bvRgv
‡eMg e‡jb, Ô‡Rjvi AvU Dc‡Rjvi g‡a¨ PviwU‡Z gv-gwY c«K‡íi
mnvqZvq ‡gvU 69 Rb Kgc‡¶ GmGmwm cvm bvix‡K c«wk¶Y w`‡q
wcwmGmweG wn‡m‡e ‰Zwi Kiv nq| Gi g‡a¨ 54 Rb GLb wbR wbR
Kg© GjvKvq KvR K‡ib| evwKiv Ab¨ c«wZôv‡b PvKwi wb‡q‡Qb| c«_g
c«wk¶Y cvIqv 14 Rb‡K Zvu‡`i wbR evwoi ‡fZ‡i AeKvVv‡gv ‰Zwi
K‡i bigvj ‡Wwjfvwii Rb¨ DcKiY w`‡q mvwR‡q ‡`Iqv n‡q‡Q|
Zvuiv c«m~wZ‡`i Rb¨ Avš—R©vwZK MvBWjvBb ev cv‡U©vM«vd ‡g‡b
wbivc` c«me I beRvZ‡Ki wbivc` Rb¥ wbwðZ K‡ib| Ab¨w`‡K
Gme bvix wb‡R Av‡qi c_ Lyu‡R ‡c‡q‡Qb|Õ
bvRgv ‡eM‡gi ‡`Iqv Z_¨ Abymv‡i, gv-gwYi wcwmGmweG Kvh©µg
ïi“i Av‡M IB Pvi Dc‡Rjvi g‡a¨ AvRwgixM‡Ä `¶ c«meKg©xi
nv‡Z c«m‡ei nvi wQj gvÎ 10 kZvsk| GLb GB nvi D‡V G‡m‡Q
72.8 kZvs‡k| bexM‡Ä Av‡M wQj 21.9 kZvsk, GLb hv 40.6
kZvsk, Pybvi“Nv‡U Av‡M wQj 14.2 kZvsk, GLb 26.8 kZvsk|
evwbqvPs‡q Av‡M wQj 10.2 kZvsk, hv GLb ‡e‡o n‡q‡Q 32
kZvsk|
gv-gwY ‡nj_ wm‡÷gm ‡÷«s‡`wbs ‡c«vM«v‡gi wPd Ae cvwU© I ‡mf `¨
wPj‡W«‡bi cwiPvjK (¯^v¯’¨) Wv. BkwZqvK gvbœvb Kv‡ji KÉ‡K e‡jb,
wcwmGmweGiv ‡Kej nweM‡Ä bq wKsev ïay ms¯’vi AvIZvqB bb,
mviv ‡`‡k wewfbœ ms¯’vi gva¨‡g `yM©g AÂ‡j Ggb A‡bK wcwmGmweG
KvR Ki‡Qb wbivc` gvZ…‡Z¡i Rb¨| Avi Gme wcwmGmweG miKv‡ii
wmGmweG KvwiKyjvg Abymv‡i miKv‡ii Kvh©µ‡gi Ask wn‡m‡eB
c«wk¶Y wb‡q‡Q| GgbwK Zvu‡`i mb`I ‡`Iqv n‡q‡Q miKv‡ii bvwm©s
KvDwÝj ‡_‡K| ZvB miKvwi wmGmweG Avi c«vB‡fU wmGmweGi
g‡a¨ ‡hvM¨Zv-`¶Zvi w`K ‡_‡K cv_©K¨ Kivi my‡hvM ‡bB| mevB
miKv‡ii ¯^xK…wZc«vß|

wgicy‡ii evDwbqvev` Avi c¨vwim ‡iv‡Wi K‡qK UyK‡iv ew¯—‡Z evm
K‡i j¶vwaK gvbyl| MZ eQ‡ii b‡f¤^‡i G GjvKvq ‡emiKvwi
mvnvh¨ ms¯’v ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi GK Rwi‡c ‡ewi‡q G‡m‡Q GK
PgKc«` Z_¨! c«wZôvbwUi mnKvix mdUIq¨vi ‡W‡fjcvi BmivZ
Rvnvb Rvbvb, bvMwiK my‡hvM-myweavi A‡bK wKQy ‡_‡K ewÂZ n‡jI
G GjvKvi 56.3 kZvsk gvby‡li nv‡Z Av‡Q ¯§vU©‡dvb| ïay ‡dvb
wK‡bB e‡m ‡bB Guiv, e¨envi K‡ib ‡dBmeyK, BDwUDe, ¸Mjmn
wewfbœ I‡qemvBU| ‡dv‡b B›Uvi‡b‡Ui ‡cQ‡b gv‡m M‡o Zvuiv LiP
K‡ib 50 UvKv| Z‡e Zvu‡`i `ytL, ¸Mj g¨v‡c ‡Pv‡L c‡o bv G
GjvKvi ¯‹yj-K‡jR, cywjk ‡÷kb wKsev Ily‡ai ‡`vKv‡bi ‡Kv‡bv
¯’vcbv| Rvb‡Z ‡c‡i D‡`¨vM ‡bq Ô‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«bÕ| `yB GjvKv wg‡j
40 R‡bi g¨vcvi `j ‰Zwi K‡i ‡d‡j ¯’vbxq g¨vc| ‡hLv‡b i‡q‡Q
we`¨vjq, webv g~‡j¨ wPwKZ&mv‡K›`«, cywjwk ‡mev cvIqvi ¯’vb¸‡jv|
GB g¨vc GLb cvIqv hvq ¯§vU©‡dv‡bI| cvkvcvwk cvIqv hv‡”Q
c«‡qvRbxq bvMwiK myweavi we¯—vwiZ me Z_¨I|
BmivZ Rvnvb Rvbvb, ‡mevwU Av‡iv mnRjf¨ Kivi Rb¨ Zvu‡`i
GKvwaK ‡mev‡K›`« Av‡Q| GB ‡K›`«¸‡jv‡Z GKRb K‡i ¯’vbxq ‡K›`«
mnvqK mevB‡K U¨ve‡jU Kw¤úDUvi Ges B›Uvi‡b‡Ui gva¨‡g c«‡qvRbxq Z_¨ w`‡q mnvqZv K‡ib| ¯’vbxq RbMY Zv‡`i c«‡qvRbxq ‡mev
c«`vbKvixi Ae¯’vb, `~iZ¡, ‡mevi aib BZ¨vw` w`Kwb‡`©kbv GB
Z_¨‡K‡›`«i gva¨‡g cv‡”Qb|
A¨vcwU WvDb‡jvW Kiv hv‡e

https://apkpure.com/kolorob/demo.kolorob. kolorobdemoversion
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It’s not just poverty
Op-Ed on Child Marriage
Laila Khondkar
Child Protection Director

I

laila.khondkar@savethechildren.org

You give dowry and I receive it, why are you bringing
government into this?” said a woman in a village in
Rangpur district during a discussion on women's
status. I had the opportunity to facilitate the session,
and have thought of this many times since hearing
several years ago. The comment reminds me that it
is extremely challenging to get rid of a harmful practice if it is socially accepted, even when it is prohibited legally. Law is important, but not enough to bring
social change. Recently there have been several
discussions about child marriage, since there were
reports that the government might lower the minimum age of marriage for girls. Like many others, I
strongly believe that the minimum age of marriage
for girls must remain 18 years, and any move to
change this is a serious violation of child rights. But
today's article is not about this. I would like to reflect
on why the rate of child marriage (64 percent) is so
high in Bangladesh, even when we have the Child
Marriage Restraint Act of 1929.
Child marriage is one the most significant reasons
for girls dropping out of school, and marks the end
of childhood for them. This increases the risk of
domestic violence to the girl children. Due to physical and mental immaturity, married adolescents are
sometimes unable to perform responsibilities
according to the expectations of their in-laws. This
makes them vulnerable to abuse. In extreme cases,
there is divorce or separation. Married adolescents
are also not able to participate in the decision
making process of their family, and thus the patriarchal norms continue. Child marriage leads to early
pregnancy, and adolescent girls are not properly
prepared for parenthood. Adolescent mothers are
more likely to suffer from birth related complications
than adult women. Malnutrition is also very common
for them.
All of us are aware that poverty, social insecurity of
adolescent girls, lack of education and vocational
skills development opportunities for girls, natural
disasters, social acceptance and weak enforcement
of law are some of the reasons contributing to child
marriage. I want to emphasise on something that is
usually missing in child marriage discourse. Gender

inequality is one of the root causes of child marriage.
The society places disproportionate emphasis on
women's reproductive and caring roles, and they are
often not viewed as individuals with the right to
realise their full human potential. Thus, marriage
becomes the most important and central event for a
girl or woman (across all socio-economic groups),
and parents consider it to be their major responsibility to ensure that their daughters are married off. So
when they find a 'suitable' groom, they arrange marriage for their daughters, even when they are
under-aged and/or have not completed their education. When a boy drops out of school, even poor
parents take initiatives (for example, enrolling him in
vocational training or giving him money to run a
small business) so that he can be economically
productive. But when a girl drops out of school, most
parents will arrange their marriage. Parents believe
that they need to ensure that their son gains the
capacity to generate income, but they do not hold
the same belief for their daughters. This does not
only happen in poor families. Many parents from
well-off backgrounds do not understand the importance of continuing education of girls or their full
participation in the workforce. That is why they do
not hesitate to arrange the marriage of their daughters in the middle of their university education.
In her novel Motichur published in 1904, Begum
Rokeya wrote:
“We shall do whatever is needed to be equal to men.
If we have to earn independently in order to gain
independence then we should do that…Why
shouldn't we earn? Don't we have hands, legs, and
intellect? Can't we engage in business with the
amount of energy that we spend in household work
in the husband's place? [...] Why do we cry if our girls
are not married off? Educate your daughters properly and let them enter the workplace; they can earn
their own livelihood.”
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We have not been able to live up to the vision of the
revolutionary Begum Rokeya in creating an environment where women's economic emancipation is
valued and celebrated. More than a century ago,
Begum Rokeya wrote that women are suitable for
any profession, including being a judge, magistrate,
barrister and even viceroy. Wouldn't she be upset to
learn that even now parents 'cry' when they are
unable to marry off their daughters? Marriage is
critical for maintaining one's family and social life,
but that is relevant for both men and women. Why
should only women's lives revolve around marriage?
Why do they have to 'sacrifice' their academic and
professional ambitions to maintain a family life?
Don't most of them face gender stereotypes in
choosing a career? We shall not be able to address
child marriage until we truly confront these issues.
Child marriage is one form of sexual violence and is
a major challenge of our time. So what should be
done to prevent this? Integrated programmes,
instead of disjointed projects, addressing the structural causes should be implemented to address child
marriage in a holistic way. The enforcement of legal
processes, proper birth and marriage registration,
strengthening social safety net programmes to
increase parents' income, improving girls' safety in
communities, including through national and community-based child protection systems are needed
to address child marriage. Men and boys should be
involved as key agents to prevent child marriage. But
most importantly, parents should be educated on the
rights of girls to education, health and protection.
Their capacity should also be developed in treating
boys and girls equally. There must be attitudinal
changes in the ways parents and the community, in
general, view girls and women. A social movement is
required to achieve true gender equality. There must
be full economic, political and social empowerment
of women; we must learn to celebrate their achievements beyond their roles as wives and mothers.
Let us have the same aspirations for our boys and
girls. Let us raise our girls in a way that they become
confident about themselves, and can realise their
dreams to the fullest.

Bend the health
curve with
efﬁciency and
quality, says Save
the Children
director

An expert says Bangladesh must target to make “a
big achievement” in the next five years to reach the
2030 goals as the government is devising the upcoming health sector programme.
Both ‘quality and efficiency’ would be the key to
bend the curve, Dr Ishtiaq Mannan, Director for
Health, Nutrition and HIV/AIDS of the Save the
Children International in Bangladesh told
bdnews24.com.
Mannan is one of the experts who are working with
the government to prepare the next five-year
programme that would replace the ongoing Health,
Population and Nutrition Sector Development
Programme (HPNSDP) at the beginning of 2017.
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This new programme is particularly important as the
sustainable development goals have begun this year, and
the government has set achieving universal health coverage target within the SDGs by 2030.
Within 2030, Bangladesh has also committed to reduce
maternal deaths to 59 from the current level of 176 per
100,000 live births, newborn deaths below 12 per 1,000,
under-5 mortality to less than 30.
Bangladesh’s MDGs achievements in particularly cutting
maternal and child deaths have been highly acclaimed, but
the country is stepping into the most difficult part of the
race, the last 100 metre, by the day.
Mannan, speaking to bdnews24.com on the sidelines of a
policy briefing on Wednesday, said business as usual
would not work to translate those 2030 commitments
into reality.
The policy briefs have been organised based on the
findings of the latest Bangladesh Demographic and
Health Survey (BDHS).
“We have to leapfrog. We have to jump at some point to
reach the ultimate target,” he said.
For example, Bangladesh could ensure 38 percent facility
delivery, a major indicator to reduce maternal mortality,
in 2014.
“The target was to reach 50 percent in 2015. That means
we have missed the target. Now we set the target to
reach 60 percent by 2021 and in 2030 to almost 100
percent,” he said.
“But things will be harder by the day. It was easy to reach
38 percent from the 14 percent in 2004, but now the
progress will be slow and it would be much harder when
it goes up and up”.
“To bend the curve, we will need a major breakthrough
strategy, much more financing, and big actions,” he said.
He said quality would be a “very big” issue. For example,
he said, the special safe motherhood scheme in India,
Janani Suraksha Yojana (JSY), had increased the rate of
facility delivery to 80 percent.
But the maternal mortality rate remained 170 deaths per
100,000 births which is similar to Bangladesh.
“This is a paradox, but it happens due to lack of quality in
facility deliveries in India”.
“They increased facility delivery which is a good story
that we can learn, but the weakness is the facility is not
prepared in that way.
“There are many articles (in the newspapers) that mothers come with their traditional birth attendants to deliver
at hospitals in lure of incentives the government has
offered.
“They (women) shifted to the facilities but facilities did not
expand. That’s why mortality did not reduce”.
“So proper planning would be needed for bending the
curve,” he said, as quality was always an issue in Bangladesh.
The last Bangladesh Health Facility Survey also pointed
out the “very bad” quality of health facilities at the primary level, as far as preparedness was concerned.

“We have to set our programmes in a very regulated,
planned and controlled way. The planning must be target
oriented,” he said. “The government has the capacity, but
in some cases the guidance is missing”.
Some people always point to resource constraints. “It’s
scapegoat. We have to ensure the optimal utilisation,”
Mannan said.
For example, the government has over 4,500 family
welfare visitors (FWVs) posted in rural areas.
“They are getting salaries from tax payers’ money. They
are trained, but they are assisting less than one percent of
the deliveries.
“That means implementation is not working. We need
effective coverage which means quality plus coverage”.
“We have to increase efficiency. The government has to
take steps to make its system more functional to ensure
the maximum utilisation of the resources.
“In every sector programme, there is an indication that
steps have to be taken to make the system more effective
for proper operational procedure.
“But things remain as usual when it comes to implementation. We have to focus in this aspect in the new sector
programme. Otherwise we’ll do what we did before, there
will be no difference”.
Above all is governance and stewardship, he said.
“The efficiency issue is also important. People are paying
64 percent of their medical costs from their own pockets,
but the product is very low quality”.
He said the government had taken the responsibility of
healthcare by constitution, unlike many other governments including the US.
“Now it needs to regulate the private sector, and increase
its own capacity so that at least poor can get the right
care in government facilities.
“If we can increase the efficiency at district and below
that level, then it is very much possible to reach the UHC,”
he said.
“We have that infrastructure, we have the manpower.
Drugs and logistics are not the problem. We have overall
socio-economic development. We are food self-sufficient
and the education sector is also doing well”.
But there are challenges ahead, he said, as the non-communicable diseases such as diabetes, heart diseases, and
cancer are increasing sharply.
“There is an elephant in the room after 10 years or 20
years, but we are not prepared to handle it.”
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Youth conference on communitybased adaptation to climate change

Empowering communities in the poor and
vulnerable countries to climate change is one
of the keys to building a resilient society.
As world leaders in global platforms debate
about different issues and policies, the least
developed countries (LDCs) are striving for
survival right here on the ground.
The International Centre for Climate Change
and Development (ICCCAD) is preparing for
the 10th International Conference on Community Based Adaptation to Climate Change
(CBA10) which will be held from April 21 - 28.
This conference is aimed to share and consolidate the latest developments in community-based adaptation practices, policy, and
theory across sectors globally.
It aims to strengthen the existing network of
practitioners, policy-makers, planners, and
donors working on all levels of community-based adaptation, and enhance the capacity
of practitioners, governments, and donors to
help improve the livelihoods of those most
vulnerable to climate change.
There will be a two-day Youth Conference on
community based adaptation running parallel
to the main conference, which will be held from
26-27 April, 2016.
The CBA Youth conference is equally multi-dimensional and aims to encourage young
people to be agents of change, particularly in
addressing climate change issues in their
communities.

International participants who took part in the CBA youth
conference in Kenya last year are also expected to come
this year and share their experience and learning from the
conference.
The youth conference is organised by Plan International
Bangladesh and International Centre for climate Change
and Development (ICCCAD) along with Save the Children,
WaterAid Bangladesh, and Bangladesh Youth Environmental Initiative (BYEI).
To get a sense of the realities faced by vulnerable communities, youth participants will get a chance to go to a community suffering from the adverse effects of climate change.
In addition, the event will integrate the essentials of social
entrepreneurship in climate change adaptation into the
discussions and look at ways of building long lasting, beneficial, and sustainable systems that can benefit young people.
Youth have the strength and potential to build a better
future. With the right kind of knowledge and capacity they
can become leaders in the field of climate change.
The 10th Community Based Adaptation Youth Conference
is a continuation of a journey where young people from all
backgrounds are engaged in the fight against climate
change by learning from experts and the field.
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Op-Ed

Giving all children
in Bangladesh a
fair start in life
William Lynch
Former Country Director,
Save the Children in Bangladesh
The ‘Every Last Child’ campaign works towards
removing barriers that hold back children from
achieving their full potential
Rani is 14 years old, and currently in the ninth grade
at Abader Hat Girls High School. She lives with her
father, mother, and one of her elder sisters in a small
village named Gadaghata in Shibpur Union, Satkhira
district.
Coming from a very poor family in a small village,
one of her older sisters’ luck has already run out.
She is already married and living in a different
village away from Rani and her family.
Rani dreams of being a teacher. By teaching, she
believes, she would extend her knowledge to all the
other poor and disadvantaged children who, like
herself, have been left behind. Rani fears that one
day her luck will run out too.
Her battle against the odds -- that her father will
continue to be able to feed her and her family, as
well as bear her education expenses -- is poor.
Knowingly, Rani begins to consider that she will
soon have to look for informal jobs at an early age
to afford her studies and support her family.
It is the situation of children like Rani, repeated
every day countless times around the world, which
has driven Save the Children to launch its new
global campaign, Every Last Child -- with the goal of
removing the barriers that leave a disproportionate
number of children from surviving and thriving to
achieve full potential.

Indeed, Bangladesh has been a success story in
terms of progress made towards achieving the
Millennium Development Goals over the past two
decades. We have witnessed significant reduction in
poverty incidence, and more children surviving
through their fifth birthdays. We have also seen
more children than ever before starting their primary school education, and girls catching up with, even
exceeding, and the boys in getting themselves into
the classroom with the aspiration to shine and prosper.
However, we have also witnessed the stark faces of
exclusion and deprivation -- stories of children like
Rani masked underneath the tale of Bangladesh’s
success. Countless children have been denied access
into the development mainstream, reinforced by
poverty, sex, ethnicity, religion, and others.
The multifaceted phenomenon of child deprivation
in the country goes further to include one often
overlooked yet powerful reason for exclusion -- the
geographic location of the child.
Glaring differences in development outcomes are
evident between locations -- urban slums and
hard-to-reach rural areas being two of the worst
illustrations of such exclusion.
Evidently, a child’s chances of being educated, maintaining health, and remaining safe are far less if he
or she is from urban slums or from hard-to-reach
rural areas.
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Call for fair
ﬁnancing for
excluded children

For instance, attendance rate in primary education
is 77% in urban areas as a whole, but only 62% in
urban slums. Urban under-5 mortality rate is 37 in
every 1,000 live births, but as high as 57 in the slums.
If we want to sustain progress towards the 2030
development goals “leaving no one behind” adopted
at the United Nations last September, an aspiration
reiterated in the seventh Five Year Plan of the country, we are going to need bold steps now towards
inclusiveness, and reach out to the most excluded
children so that we can create a Bangladesh where
“every last child” is healthy, educated, and safe.
Save the Children’s launch of its three-year global
campaign, “Every Last Child,” aims to galvanise
actions ensuring equal opportunities for every child
to survive and thrive, regardless of where they live
or where they were born.
The campaign is a call to the decision-makers at the
household, local, and national level to ensure fair
financing, equal treatment, and adequate investment
in children in Bangladesh.
These are guarantees that need to be universal, for
every last child. But the true test of their success will
be whether they achieve real change in the lives of
those children who’ve been disproportionately left
behind.
Rising to this challenge and delivering this agenda is
an investment not just in their futures, but in our
collective future.

Save the Children on Tuesday launched the ‘Every Last
Child’ campaign as part of its global advocacy to draw
light on the child rights issues and address discriminatory barriers to protecting children, reports UNB.
Financial, discriminatory and participatory barriers
are pinpointed as the three main barriers that excluded children face when accessing their rights to health,
education, child protection and social protection. Save
the Children aims to galvanise action in ensuring that
every child has an equal opportunity to survive and
thrive, and achieve their full potential regardless of
where they live or where they were born through the
launch of their three-year campaign. Save the Children
Bangladesh’s interim country director William Lynch
officially launched the campaign here at a views-exchange meeting with journalists at its office in the
capital. “A unique opportunity exists to explicitly
address this location driven exclusion. We need to
address the root causes and consequences that every
last child is facing, particularly in hard-to-reach rural
areas and urban slum areas,” Lynch said. He said
shifting discriminatory norms and behaviours around
the provision of health and education services particularly amongst children living in urban slums and
hard-to-reach rural areas must change. “Children
within these excluded groups must be able to participate in decisions that ultimately affect their lives,”
Lynch added. Bangladesh is a country in transition,
having already attained lower middle- income country
status and with estimates of becoming a majority
urbanized country by 2039.
Save the Children in Bangladesh’s director (Policy,
Rights and Governance) Hagar Russ said steps should
be taken now towards inclusiveness of the most
excluded children so that Bangladesh could be built
into such a state where every child is healthy, educated
and safe towards achieving the UN Sustainable Development Goals, promising to ‘leave no child behind’ by
2030. The campaign has urged decision-makers at the
household, local and national level for fair financing,
equal treatment and accountability to children in
Bangladesh.
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Save the Children launches
its global ‘Every Last Child’
campaign

Save the Children on Tuesday launched the ‘Every
Last Child’ campaign as part of its global advocacy
to draw light on the child rights issues and address
discriminatory barriers to protecting children.
Financial, discriminatory and participatory barriers
are pinpointed as the three main barriers that
excluded children face when accessing their rights to
health, education, child protection and social protection.
Save the Children aims to galvanise action in ensuring that every child has an equal opportunity to
survive and thrive, and achieve their full potential
regardless of where they live or where they were
born through the launch of their three-year campaign.
Save the Children Bangladesh’s interim country
director William Lynch officially launched the campaign here at a views-exchange meeting with
journalists at its office in the capital.
“A unique opportunity exists to explicitly address
this location driven exclusion. We need to address
the root causes and consequences that every last
child is facing, particularly in hard-to-reach rural
areas and urban slum areas,” Lynch said.
He said shifting discriminatory norms and behaviours around the provision of health and education
services particularly amongst children living in urban
slums and hard-to-reach rural areas must change.
“Children within these excluded groups must be able
to participate in decisions that ultimately affect their
lives,” Lynch added.
Bangladesh is a country in transition, having already
attained lower middle- income country status and
with estimates of becoming a majority urbanized
country by 2039.
Save the Children in Bangladesh’s director (Policy,
Rights and Governance) Hagar Russ said steps
should be taken now towards inclusiveness of the
most excluded children so that Bangladesh could be
built into such a state where every child is healthy,
educated and safe towards achieving the UN
Sustainable Development Goals, promising to ‘leave
no child behind’ by 2030.

The campaign has urged decision-makers at the
household, local and national level for fair financing,
equal treatment and accountability to children in
Bangladesh.
It also stressed the need for greater investment in
development infrastructure such as education, health
and protection for children living in hard-to-reach
rural areas and urban slums, as well as differential
programming to counterbalance inherent discrimination that excluded children face, whilst simultaneously increasing accountability to children and
parents.
Bangladesh has made remarkable progress towards
achieving the Millennium Development Goals over
the past two decades with more children than ever
before surviving their early years, starting their
primary school education and moving out of poverty. However, inequities continue to persist with many
of the poorest and most disadvantaged being left
out of Bangladesh’s successive growth and development, simply because of where they live or where
they were born.
While more children are enrolled in school than ever
before, about 5 million children are still out of school
having either not enrolled or having dropped out
due to poverty. Poor health outcomes tend to correlate with geographic locality with over 7,000 mothers dying during pregnancy and 120,000 neonates
dying within their first month of birth annually, as a
result of their limited access to and utilisation of
health care.
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Campaign for
‘Every Last Child’
Ae‡nwjZ wkï‡`i Rb¨
K¨v‡¤úBb
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Save the Children
launches global
right protection
campaign today
Save the Children, a leading child rights promoting organisation, is
set to launch a campaign today with the fervent call for ensuring
health, education and protection for all children, particularly targeting those who have not been able to benefit from development
outcomes.
The global campaign styled “Every Last Child” will begin in the
capital as part of the global initiatives of Save the Children to create
a movement to overcome the barriers that continue to leave
children behind.
It is a three-year global campaign focused on excluded children.

‡`‡k Ae‡nwjZ c«wZwU wkï‡K b¨vh¨ eivÏ, mgvb my‡hvM I ¯^”Q
Revew`wnZvi g‡a¨ ‡mev ‡`Iqvi j‡¶¨ wZb eQie¨vcx c«PviYv
Kg©m~wP nv‡Z wb‡q‡Q Ô‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«bÕ| we‡k¦i 120wU ‡`‡ki me
AwaKviewÂZ wkï‡`i Rb¨ G D‡`¨vM ‡bIqv n‡q‡Q| g½jevi (26
Gwc«j) c«wZôvbwUi c¶ ‡_‡K G c«PviYvi K_v Rvbv‡bv nq|
Gmgq ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi Kvw›U« wW‡i±i DBwjqvg wjÂ,
‡W‡fjc‡g›U A¨vÛ ‡KvqvwjwU ‡c«vM«vg wW‡i±i k¨vib nvDm, cwjwm
ivBUm A¨vÛ Mf‡b©Ý wW‡i±i nvMvi ivm, cwjwm, ivBUm A¨vÛ
Mf‡b©‡Ýi cvewjK wdb¨vÝ A¨vWfvBRvi ‡gv. AvwkK BKevj Dcw¯’Z
wQ‡jb|
ÔmKj wkï‡K Rxeb ïi“i mgvb my‡hvM ‡`BÕ ‡¯vMvb wb‡q ‡Mvevj
K¨v‡¤úBb ÔGfwi jv÷ PvBìÕ bv‡g GB c«PviYv Pvjv‡e|
c«wZôv‡bi c¶ ‡_‡K ejv nq, evsjv‡`‡k Avgv‡`i c«PviYv n‡”Q`yM©g M«vgvÂj I kn‡ii ew¯— GjvKvq emevmKvix myweavewÂZ
c«wZwU wkïi b¨vh¨ eivÏ, mgvb my‡hvM I ¯^”Q Revew`wnZvi gva¨‡g
‡mev ‡`Iqv|
‡mf `¨v wPj‡W«‡bi Kvw›U« wW‡i±i DBwjqvg wjÂ e‡jb, ‡`‡ki ‡h
c«v‡š—B Rb¥ ‡nvK wKsev emevm Ki“K c«wZwU wkï ‡h‡bv Zv‡`i
Rxe‡b m‡e©v”P m¤¢vebv‡K weKwkZ Kivi mgvb my‡hvM cvq| G j‡¶¨
AvMvgx wZb eQ‡i ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi GKwU m¤^wš^Z c«qvm n‡jv,
mKj wkï‡K Rxeb ïi“i mgvb my‡hvM ‡`B|
cwjwm ivBUm A¨vÛ Mf‡b©‡Ýi wW‡i±i nvMvi ivm e‡jb, Avgv‡`i‡K
GLbB me c«vwš—K myweavewÂZ wkï‡`i mvwe©K Dbœq‡bi AvIZvq
wb‡q Avmvi Rb¨ `…X c`‡¶c wb‡Z n‡e| hv‡Z Avgiv Ggb GKwU
evsjv‡`k Mo‡Z cvwi, ‡hLv‡b wkï my¯’, wkw¶Z I wbivc` n‡q
2039 mv‡ji g‡a¨ RvwZms‡Ni ‡UKmB Dbœqb j¶¨gvÎvi Ab¨Zg
c«wZk«ywZ Ô‡Kv‡bv wkïB _vK‡e bv ‡cQ‡bÕ AR©‡b m‡Pó n‡Z cv‡i|

We want to focus on children in hard to reach and remote rural
areas and in urban slums, a senior official of Save the Children
Bangladesh told the news agency yesterday.
Under the campaign with the slogan “no one will be left behind”,
Save the Children will urge the government to ensure health services, quality primary education and protection of children from
violence.
The campaign will also urge the government to commit to a set of
national guarantees or a “minimum social floor” for the deprived
children to realise their rights to health, education, physical and
social protection.
“In Bangladesh, we have made amazing progress over the last
decade as more children than ever before survive their early years
and are able to read and write. But many children still have been left
behind because they live in remote rural areas or urban slums,” the
official said.
To address those children, the campaign focuses on three measures
- fair finance, equal treatment and accountability.
The campaign will also urge the government to ensure that the
budget making process will include the “Every last child” principle in
resource allocations.
Considering that the overall realisation of the child rights in Bangladesh is hampered by slow implementation of policies, the campaign
will call for equal treatment for all children as well as establishing
accountability of service providers to children.
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Save the Children launches its
global ‘Every Last Child’ campaign

Save the Children on Tuesday launched the ‘Every
Last Child’ campaign as part of its global advocacy
to draw light on the child rights issues and address
discriminatory barriers to protecting children.
Financial, discriminatory and participatory barriers
are pinpointed as the three main barriers that
excluded children face when accessing their rights
to health, education, child protection and social
protection.
Save the Children aims to galvanise action in ensuring that every child has an equal opportunity to
survive and thrive, and achieve their full potential
regardless of where they live or where they were
born through the launch of their three-year campaign.
Save the Children Bangladesh’s interim country
director William Lynch officially launched the campaign in Bangladesh at a views-exchange meeting
with journalists at its office in the capital.
‘A unique opportunity exists to explicitly address
this location driven exclusion. We need to address
the root causes and consequences that every last
child is facing, particularly in hard-to-reach rural
areas and urban slum areas,’ Lynch said.
He said shifting discriminatory norms and behaviours around the provision of health and education
services particularly amongst children living in
urban slums and hard-to-reach rural areas must
change.
‘Children within these excluded groups must be able
to participate in decisions that ultimately affect
their lives,’ Lynch added.

Bangladesh is a country in transition, having
already attained lower middle-income country
status and with estimates of becoming a majority
urbanised country by 2039.
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Campaign launched calling fair
ﬁnancing for excluded children
DHAKA, April 26, 2016 (BSS) - A global campaign
was launched today in 120 countries simultaneously
including Bangladesh calling for ensuring fair
finance and equal treatment to the children that are
still left behind to get blessings of ongoing development.

She said Bangladesh has already placed 7th five
year plan focusing pro-poor growth and the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) sets target
to ensure - no child should die from a preventable
disease, every child should have the food and able
to read and write and no child should live in fear.

"We need to address the root causes and consequences that every last child is facing particularly in
hard-to-reach rural areas and urban slam areas.
They are being systematically left out by design or
neglect," said Save the Children Bangladesh country
director William Lynch while briefing journalists
about different features of the campaign at the
Gulshan office of internationally leading child right
promoting organisation.
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Under the three-year global campaign styled
"Every Last Child", he said Save the Children will
raise the issues of ensuring basic rights to hard to
reach children by involving government bodies,policy makers, local NGO's and media through advocacy.
The campaign, initiated by Save the Children,
basically will call the government to ensure that the
budget making process will include the "Every last
child" principle in resource allocations as well as
better investment for quality health coverage and
education for the hard -to-reach children of rural
areas and slum areas.
"We have identified three main barriers - financial,
discriminatory and participatory- that excluded
children face when accessing their rights to health,
education, child and social protection," Save the
Children Director Hagar Russ said while giving a
presentation to newsmen.
The campaign aims to galvanize action in ensuring
that every child has an equal opportunity to survive
and thrive, and achieve their full potential regardless of where they live or where they born.

Save the Children, a leading child rights promoting organisation, is

children behind.
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Call to ensure health, Campaign launched
education, protection calling fair ﬁnancing
for all children
for excluded
Save the Children, a leading child rights promoting
organisation, is set to launch a campaign today
(Tuesday) with the fervent call for ensuring health,
education and protection for all children, particularly targeting those who have not been able to benefit from development outcomes, reports BSS. The
global campaign styled “Every Last Child” will begin
in Dhaka as part of the global initiatives of Save the
Children to create a movement to overcome the
barriers that continue to leave children behind. It is
a three-year global campaign focused on excluded
children, those who have been left out of the global
progress. In Bangladesh we want to focus on
children in hard to reach and remote rural areas
and in urban slums, a senior official of Save the
Children Bangladesh told the news agency. Under
the campaign with the slogan “no one will be left
behind”, Save the Children will urge the government
to ensure health services, quality primary education
and protection of children from violence for children
across the country, particularly who live in
geographic pockets of deprivation such as remote
rural areas and urban slums. The campaign will call
upon the Bangladesh government to commit to a
set of national guarantees or a ‘minimum social
floor’ for the deprived children in Bangladesh to
realise their rights to health, education, physical
protection and social protection. “We are saying
that in Bangladesh, we have made amazing progress
over the last decade as more children than ever
before survive their early years and are able to
read and write. But many children still have been left
behind because they live in remote rural areas or
urban slums,” the official at Save the Children said.
To address those children, the campaign focuses on
three measures - fair finance, equal treatment and
accountability. The campaign will call the government to ensure that the budget making process will
include the “Every last child” principle in resource
allocations. Considering that the overall realisation
of the child rights in Bangladesh is hampered by
slow implementation of policies, the campaign will
call for equal treatment for all children.

A global campaign was launched yesterday in 120
countries simultaneously including Bangladesh
calling for ensuring fair finance and equal treatment
to the children that are still left behind to get blessings of ongoing development. "We need to address
the root causes and consequences that every last
child is facing particularly in hard-to-reach rural
areas and urban slam areas. They are being systematically left out by design or neglect," said Save the
Children Bangladesh country director William Lynch
while briefing journalists about different features of
the campaign at the Gulshan office of internationally
leading child right promoting organization.
Under the three-year global campaign styled "Every
Last Child", he said Save the Children will raise the
issues of ensuring basic rights to hard to reach
children by involving government bodies, policy
makers, local NGO's and media through advocacy.
The campaign, initiated by Save the Children, basically will call the government to ensure that the budget
making process will include the "Every last child"
principle in resource allocations as well as better
investment for quality health coverage and education for the hard -to-reach children of rural areas
and slum areas. "We have identified three main barriers - financial, discriminatory and participatory- that
excluded children face when accessing their rights to
health, education, child and social protection," Save
the Children Director Hagar Russ said while giving a
presentation to newsmen.
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Save the Children launches new global
'Every Last Child' campaign
Save the Children is launching a three-year
campaign, to ensure millions of children
worldwide have an equal opportunity to
survive and benefit from access to healthcare and education regardless of who they
are or where they live.
The global campaign will be launched with
a TV ad created by adam&eveDDB and
media planned by 7Stars, which shows the
gritty reality faced by Save the Children
workers as they help children around the
world who are in desperate need.
The film, which breaks today, is shot entirely from behind or from the POV of the aid
worker, putting the children as the main
focus and shows the lengths that Save the
Children will go and the dangers they face
down to reach every last child.
Locations include Jordan, Mexico, Bangladesh, Kenya and an Emergency Treatment
Centre for Ebola in Sierra Leone - reflecting just some of the countries where Save
the Children work on the ground.
The campaign is being launched with a new
Save the Children report, Every Last Child
that warns while progress has been made
in reaching the world's poorest children,
those from discriminated groups are
consistently overlooked, despite being the
most at risk.
Says Tanya Steele, chief executive, Save the
Children: "Our new TV ad, created by
Adam&eveDDB, kick starts the launch of
our three year campaign, Every Last Child,
which highlights that millions of the world's
poorest children are being denied life-saving services because of who they are and
where they live.

"As well as hoping to bring in essential income, we want to
engage and attract new audiences with this TV ad, so we've
taken quite a fresh, bold and authentic approach to storytelling. By offering a first-person perspective on the work we do,
we are putting the viewers in our shoes and demonstrating
what life is like for Save the Children staff. We work in the
toughest places at the toughest times and we will do whatever
it takes to reach the world's most vulnerable children to
ensure that millions of the hardest-to-reach children get an
equal opportunity to survive and thrive."
Says Mat Goff, joint managing director, adam &eveDDB: "This
film is gritty and breathless because it's real. The work Save
the Children does on the ground is dangerous, hard and frightening but that is what it takes to reach the children ignored by
governments, ostracised by society and stuck in extreme
poverty. Save the Children workers are out there right now
doing all of this in countries over the world."
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Save the Children stands beside
under previlage child
myweavewÂZ wkï‡`i cv‡k ‡mf `¨v wPj‡Wªb
AwaKvi cªwZôvq bZyb cªPviYv

‰ewk¦K Dbœqb c«wµqvq ‡h mKj wkï me‡P‡q
wcwQ‡q Av‡Q, we‡kl K‡i ‡eu‡P _vKv I Dbœqb
c«wµqvi mydj ‡_‡K hviv ewÂZ Zv‡`i Rb¨
ÔGfwi jv÷ PvBìÕ c«wZwU c«vwš—K wkï ev ÔmKj
wkïi Rxeb ïi“i mgvb my‡hvM ‡`BÕ kxl©K
c«PviYv ïi“ Ki‡Q Ô‡mf `¨v wPj‡W«bÕ| hv
wkï‡`i Rb¨ ‰elg¨ ev c«wZeÜKZvi Dci
Av‡jvKcvZ Ki‡e| MZKvj g½jevi Ô‡mf `¨v
wPj‡W«bÕ Kvh©vj‡q mvsevw`K‡`i mv‡_
AvjvcKv‡j GB Z_¨ c«Kvk K‡i c«wZôvbwU|
Abyôv‡b ‡mf `¨v wPj‡W«bÕ-Gi Kvw›U« wW‡i±i
DBwjqvg wjs, ‡WcywU Kvw›U« wW‡i±i m¨vib
nvDRvi Ges wW‡i±i cwjwk ivBUm GÛ Mf©v‡bÝ
nvUvi ivk mvsevw`K‡`i Kv‡Q c«PviYvi we¯—vwiZ
Zy‡j a‡ib|
‡mf `¨v wPj‡W«b Rvbvq, ‡`‡k hLb m‡e©v”P
msL¨K wkï c«v_wgK wk¶vq Aš—f©yw³ wb‡”Q
‡mmgq cÂvk jvL wkï wk¶vi Av‡jvi evB‡i|
‡`‡k c«wZeQi mvZ nvRvi gvZ… g…Z¨y Avi GK jvL
Kywo nvRvi beRvZ‡Ki g…Z¨y N‡U ïay wbKU¯’
gvbm¤úbœ ¯^v¯’¨ ‡mev ev c«‡ekvwaKv‡ii Afv‡e|
cvkvcvwk wkïi c«wZ mwnsmZv GKwU wbZ¨
‰bwgwËK D‡Ø‡Mi welq n‡q `vuwo‡q‡Q| GiB
djk«ywZ‡Z ‡`‡ki ‡h c«v‡š—B Rb¥M«nY Ki“K bv
‡Kb c«wZwU wkï ‡hb Zv‡`i Rxe‡bi m‡e©v”P
m¤¢vebv‡K weKwkZ Kivi mgvb my‡hvM cvq, ‡mB
j‡¶¨ AvMvgx wZb eQi KvR Ki‡e ÔGfwi jv÷
PvBìÕ|
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How to reach
every last child
Op-Ed

Dr Ishtiaq Mannan

The writer is Director, Health, Nutrition & HIV/AIDS, Save the Children in Bangladesh.

The world has made incredible progress towards
saving children's lives, but millions are still being left
behind.These children are being denied the opportunity to survive and learn, simply because of who
they are and where they live. Bangladesh is no
exception.
Child mortality rates over the past two decades
have decreased significantly, with under-five mortality falling from 144 to 46 deaths per 1,000 live births
between 1990 and 2014. Malnourished children
under five have decreased from 43 percent in 2004
to 33 percent in 2014 (BDHS, 2014). Maternal mortality has also decreased from 322 per 100,000 live
births in 2001 to 170 in 2013 (BMMS and Interagency Projections, 2010, 2013).
Bangladesh is one of the rare countries that has
achieved Millennium Development Goals (MDG) 4
and made considerable progress on MDG 5. However, these achievements have been rather unequal
across the country. If data were segregated, we'd
learn that Sylhet division, for example, did not
achieve any of the MDGs goals.
In the last decade, delivery facilities have improved
by more than three-folds, and the private sector has
mostly contributed to this improvement. Since 2004,
delivery in private facilities has increased by 18
percent while delivery in public facilities has
increased only by 6 percent. It gives rise to the
whole debate of inequity. For example, 55 percent of
the women in Khulna delivered at a facility compared to only 23 percent in Sylhet while nationally,
only 15 percent of the poorest women delivered at
a facility compared to 70 percent of the wealthiest.
The under-five mortality rate in Bangladesh is 46
deaths per 1000 live births, 36 percent of children
under five are stunted while Sylhet has the highest
under five mortality rate and stunting is almost 50
percent.

In fact, this is a worldwide phenomenon. A new
global survey on discrimination by Save the
Children in 18 countries shows that almost 40
percent of adults worldwide were discriminated
against as children because of their gender, ethnicity
or religion, disability. No doubt, some progress has
been made over the last several decades but
discrimination still persists at worrying levels in
many regions. In Bihar, India, where 59 percent of
the poor are scheduled castes, only six percent of
children are registered at birth, while nationally 42
percent are registered at birth.
But if we have to achieve Universal Health Coverage (UHC) we cannot have some population
groups left behind. Access to facility delivery for the
poor and the marginalised groups will only be
possible with a strengthened health system and
exclusion sensitive policies.
With this objective in view, a three-year global campaign named “Every Last Child” has been launched
on April 26, 2016.The campaign seeks to ensure that
15 million children have an equal opportunity to
survive and benefit from access to healthcare,
education and nutrition, irrespective of who they
are and where they come from.The campaign urges
people in power, be it at the household or national
level, to work towards bringing down the hurdles
that prevent the poorest and most disadvantaged
groups of children from accessing education and
life-saving services.
As for Bangladesh, the Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare (MOH&FW) will need to focus on
the delivery of quality of service and its coverage
through a well governed and accountable approach
so that the different stakeholders comply with the
policies and procedures. Programmes need to be
demand driven. The 'one-size-fits all approach will
not help us meet the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDG) targets. We must do whatever it takes
to reach every last child.
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‘Address inequalities for
universal health coverage’
Bangladesh must remove inequalities to ensure universal health coverage as it is still facing many challenges to provide healthcare facilities
for the underprivileged people and those living in hard to reach regions,
health experts told a programme yesterday, reports BSS.
They have attributed poor healthcare coverage to different sorts of
inequalities - -geographical, financial, educational and gender—which
are obstructing the access of people to healthcare facilities.
Health experts from different local and international organisations
made the observation at a meet the press in a hotel in the capital.
Dr Ishtiaq Mannan, director of health, nutrition and HIV/AIDS of Saver
the Children, said, “Bangladesh has done remarkably well in achieving
MDGs and we achieved many MDG targets before scheduled time.
Now we have to focus on SDGs (Sustainable Development Goals) to
replicate similar success.” Child mortality rates over the past decades
have decreased significantly, with under-five mortality falling from 144
to 46 deaths per 1000 live births between 1990 and 2014, he said
adding maternal mortality has also decreased from 322 for every
100,000 live births in 2001 to 170 in 2013.
Health specialist of UNICEF Dr Md Ziaul Matin said in the past two
decades, the country has made a significant progress in different indicators of health sector and it must speed up its efforts to ensure universal
health coverage. He described financial barrier as main reason for
widening inequalities in the country.
President of Bangladesh Pediatric Association and Chairman of Bangladesh Medical and Dental Council Dr Mohammad Shahidullah said
Sylhet, Chittagong and Barisal are the low performing divisions in the
health sector and these three divisions lag behind other divisions due to
complex geographical setting and poor educational status. Special
programmes should be taken for Sylhet, Barisal and Chittaging
divisions to expand healthcare coverage, he added. Other speakers said
alongside widening healthcare facilities, quality healthcare must be
ensured to check maternal mortality rate and neonatal deaths in the
country.
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An exemplary initiative by Save the Children

Abb¨ bwRi e`jcy‡i
cy‡iv BDwbq‡b we`¨yr ‡bB| ‡bB GKwU wiKkvI| Rjhvb Qvov
Pjv‡divi ‡Rv ‡bB cy‡iv Rbc‡`| c‡_i av‡i bvix-cyi“l wg‡j
GLv‡b ‡mLv‡b Pj‡Q avb ïKv‡bv wKsev gvovB‡qi KvR| Avevi ‡KD
ev Kvjbx b`xi ‡Nvjv R‡j eowk wKsev Rvj ‡d‡j e¨¯— gvQ aivq|
wKQy GjvKvq avb‡¶Z Avi ‡Kv_vI eb-R½j `vuwo‡q Av‡Q gv_v
Zy‡j| Ggb `yM©g e`jcyi M«v‡gi GK av‡i nVvr ‡PvL AvU‡K hvq
`…wób›`b GKwU AvaywbK fe‡bi Ici| Kx IUv? Rvb‡Z PvB‡j
¯’vbxq Zi“Y ei“Y miKvi e‡jb, ÔGUvB ‡Zv GLvbKvi gv I
wkï‡`i c«vY|Õ
ej`x M«v‡gi KvKjx ivbx e‡jb, ÔAvwg Pvi gv‡mi Mf©eZx| c«‡qvRbxq me c«v_wgK wPwKrmv GLv‡bB Pj‡Q| Zv bv n‡j ‡mB nweM‡Ä
‡h‡Z n‡Zv| GUv GKw`‡K ‡hgb KóKi ‡Zgwb G‡Z A‡bK UvKvI
jvMZ| GLb GLv‡b webv UvKvq ‡mev cvw”Q|Õ
50 ‡c‡iv‡bv ‡iLv ivbx e‡jb, ÔAvgvi Pvi ‡Q‡j‡g‡q mevB evwo‡ZB
Rb¥ wb‡Q| KZ ‡h Kó nB‡Q| ‡mB mgq GB MvuI‡Miv‡g Ggb GKUv
nvmcvZvj cvIqvi K_v wPš—vI Kiv hvq bvB|Õ
e`jcyi BDwbqb cwil‡`i ‡Pqvig¨vb my‡lbwRr ‡PŠayix ‡ek D”Q¡vm
wb‡q e‡jb, ÔAv‡M Avgiv Rbc«wZwbwaiv GjvKvi Dbœqb ej‡ZB
‡Kej eySZvg miKv‡ii c«K‡íi gva¨‡g iv¯—vNvU I nvUevRv‡ii
Dbœqb| wKš‘ GB febwU GLb Avgvi aviYvB cv‡ë w`‡q‡Q|
miKv‡ii w`‡K ZvwK‡q bv ‡_‡KI ‡h GjvKvi gvby‡li mnvqZvq
wb‡R‡`i c«‡qvRb wb‡RivB wgwU‡q ‡djv hvq GUv Zvi eo D`vniY|Õ
GKUy ‡_‡g IB ‡Pqvig¨vb e‡jb, ÔGLvb ‡_‡K nweMÄ Dc‡Rjv m`i
wKsev Kv‡Qi ‡gŠjfxevRv‡i ‡h‡Z wZb-Pvi NÈv mgq jv‡M| ‡bŠKvB
GKgvÎ evnb| Ggb Ae¯’vq GLv‡b mš—vb Rb¥ w`‡Z wM‡q gv I
beRvZ‡Ki g…Z¨yi NUbv NUZ ‡ewk| eû ‡Póv K‡iI GLv‡b Avi
‡Kv‡bv miKvwi nvmcvZvj wbg©v‡Yi e¨e¯’v Kiv hvw”Qj bv| Gi
g‡a¨B GjvKvi wKQymsL¨K gvbyl D‡`¨vMx n‡q GKwU wK¬wbK ‰Zwii
Rb¨ Rwg w`‡Z GwM‡q Av‡mb| wKš‘ Rwg n‡jB ‡Zv n‡e bv| Avgiv
c_ LyuR‡Z _vwK feb ‰Zwii| GKch©v‡q ‡hvMv‡hvM N‡U hvq
BDGmGAvBwWi gvgwY Kvh©µg I ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi wK¬wbK A¨vwcj
c«‡R‡±i ‡jvK‡`i m‡½| Zviv ¯’vbxq gvby‡li ‡`Iqv 30 kZvsk
Rwgi Ici GB ‡`vZjv `…wób›`b BDwbqb ¯^v¯’¨ I cwieviKj¨vY
‡K›`«wU wbg©vY K‡i ‡`q| ïay ZvB bq, GB febwU w`‡q ‡`Iqv n‡q‡Q
miKvi‡K| ‡hLv‡b GLb webv g~‡j¨ c«m~wZ‡mev ‡`Iqv n‡”Q w`bivZ
24 NÈv|Õ
‡K‡›`«i ‡emiKvwi c¨viv‡gwWKKg©x Avw¤^qv LvZyb Rvbvb, 2015
mv‡ji ‡de«yqvwi ‡_‡K G ‡K‡›`« ‡mev Kvh©µg ïi“ n‡q‡Q| GLb
ch©š— GLv‡b 132wU bigvj ‡Wwjfvwi n‡q‡Q| Av‡iv 37 Rb‡K
wewfbœ RwUjZvi Kvi‡Y ‡idvi Kiv n‡q‡Q Dc‡Rjv ¯^v¯’¨‡K‡›`«|
wek¦ ¯^v¯’¨ ms¯’vi wbqg ‡g‡b GLv‡b ‡Wwjfvwi Kiv‡bv nq| Av‡Q
AvaywbK hš¿cvwZ I DcKiY| we`¨yr mieiv‡ni e¨e¯’v bv _vK‡jI
‡mvjvi wm‡÷‡gi gva¨‡g Pvjv‡bv n‡”Q jvBU I d¨vb|

Avw¤^qv Rvbvb, M«v‡g mvaviYZ ‡ewki fvM c«me nq iv‡Z| d‡j
wew”Qbœ GB GjvKv ‡_‡K c«m~wZ‡`i b`x ‡cwi‡q `~‡ii nvmcvZv‡j wb‡q
hvIqv LyeB `y®‹i wQj| d‡j GB ‡K›`«wU ¯’vbxq ‡jvKR‡bi Rb¨ ‡ek
DcKv‡i G‡m‡Q| miKv‡ii Zid ‡_‡K G ‡K‡›`« GKRb GdWvweDwf
‡`Iqv n‡q‡Q| G Qvov ¯’vbxq ¯^v¯’¨ mnKvix I wmGBPwmwci KvQ
‡_‡KI c«‡qvRbg‡Zv mvnvh¨ cvIqv hvq| Ilya ‡`q miKvi I ¯’vbxq
BDwbqb cwil`| `ª“Z evwo ‡_‡K c«m~wZ‡K wK¬wb‡K Avbv-‡bIqvi
Rb¨ BDwbqb cwil‡`i c¶ ‡_‡K GKwU wiKkvf¨vb evwb‡q ‡`Iqv
n‡q‡Q|
GdWvweDwf wgbwZ ivbx Rvbvb, GB GjvKv ‡_‡K nweM‡Ä ‡h‡Z
cvuP-Qq NÈv Avi AvRwgixM‡Ä ‡h‡Z mgq jv‡M `yB-wZb NÈv| d‡j
GLb Avi Kó I A_© e¨q K‡i ¯’vbxq c«m~wZ‡`i `~‡i hvIqvi `iKvi
‡bB| N‡ii Kv‡QB Zviv cv‡”Q DbœZ I AvaywbK c«m~wZ‡mevi me
my‡hvM| ‡Kej RwUj wPwKrmv I wmRvwiqvb ev Acv‡ikb Qvov me
wKQyB GLv‡b nq|
nweM‡Äi cwievi cwiKíbv wefv‡Mi DccwiPvjK Wv. ‡gv. Rwmg
DÏxb f~Bqv Kv‡ji KÉ‡K e‡jb, Ô¯’vbxq gvby‡li mnvqZvq gvgwY
Ges Ab¨vb¨ Dbœqb ms¯’vi A_©vq‡b nweM‡Äi gv I wkï ¯^v¯’¨‡mevq
Abb¨ GK bwRi ¯’vcb n‡q‡Q| KviY me wKQy miKv‡ii GKvi c‡¶
K‡i ‡`Iqv m¤¢e bq| miKv‡ii Avkvq e‡m _vK‡j `yM©g GB Rbc‡`
Ggb ¯^v¯’¨‡K›`« n‡Z Av‡iv ‡h KZ eQi jvMZ Zv ejv gykwKj| wKš‘
¯’vbxq gvbyl I `vZv ms¯’v GB ‡K›`«¸‡jv ‰Zwi K‡i miKv‡ii Kv‡Q
w`‡q‡Q e‡j Avgiv Rbej I Ilya w`‡q ‡mev‡K Av‡iv mnR K‡i w`‡Z
‡c‡iwQ| nweMÄ‡K g‡Wj wn‡m‡e a‡i mviv ‡`‡k Ggb D‡`¨vM ‡bIqv
‡M‡j me GjvKvi gvbylB Gi mydj cv‡e|Õ
Rvb‡Z PvB‡j wK¬wbK A¨vwcj c«K‡íi wmwbqi g¨v‡bRvi wKD B
w`j`vi gvngy` Kv‡ji KÉ‡K Rvbvb, nweMÄ ‡Rjvi AvRwgixM‡Äi
IB e`jcy‡ii g‡Zv evwbqvPs‡qi ‰cjviKvw›` I cyKiv, bexM‡Äi
`xNjevK, evûe‡ji mœvbNvU, nweMÄ m`‡ii jyKiv GjvKvq ‡gvU QqwU
Dc¯^v¯’¨‡K›`« wbg©vY K‡i Zv miKv‡ii cwievi cwiKíbv Awa`ß‡ii
Kv‡Q n¯—vš—i Kiv n‡q‡Q| G Qvov DËi-c~e© evwbqvPs GjvKvq
Av‡iv GKwUi wbg©vYKvR Pj‡Q| Gi g‡a¨ ¯’vbxq ‡emiKvwi Dbœqb
ms¯’v GdAvBwfwWwe cvuPwU I mxgvwš—K `ywU ‡K‡›`«i wbg©vYKvR
ev¯—evq‡bi `vwq‡Z¡ wQj|
‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi evsjv‡`k `ß‡ii cwiPvjK (¯^v¯’¨) Wv. BkwZqvK
gvbœvb e‡jb, ÔGme ¯^v¯’¨‡K›`« wbg©v‡Y Avgiv A_© w`‡jI ¯’vbxq gvbyl
Rwg, civgk© I wbivcËv w`‡q mvnvh¨ K‡i‡Q| Zviv G c«wZôvb¸‡jv‡K
wb‡R‡`i g‡b K‡i ‡`Lfvj Ki‡Q| KwgDwbwUwfwËK we‡kl KwgwUi
gva¨‡g ¯’vbxqivB G¸‡jv cwiPvjbv Ki‡Q, hv ‡`‡ki ¯^v¯’¨‡mevq
g‡Wj n‡q D‡V‡Q| we‡kl K‡i ‡emiKvwi D‡`¨v‡M Ggb ‡K›`« wbg©vY
K‡i miKvi‡K n¯—vš—i Kiv GK weij NUbv|Õ
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Save the Children readies
response to Roanu
Save the Children is poised to respond in
the aftermath of Tropical Cyclone Roanu
that made landfall in the Bangladesh
coast on Saturday, leaving at least 24
dead and half a million people homeless.
Along with the government and other
international aid agencies working in
Bangladesh, Save the Children immediately did an initial assessment to know the
impact and based on the report, is going
to respond in their working areas of
Hatiya and Subarnachar, two of the
worst-affected sub-districts of Noakhali
district, according to a press release.
Deputy Country Director for Save the
Children Tim Whyte said: “We are now on
the ground right after cyclone Roanu
swept across the southeastern coast of
Bangladesh. Our Humanitarian team
along with local partner organisations,
have been working to respond in Hatiya
and Subarnachar in Noakhali district,
where we’ll give cash support directly to
1600 affected households to cover the
immediate needs of the children and families.”
Tim said they are also coordinating with
the Bangladesh government and other aid
agencies to avoid any duplication of work.
Cyclone Roanu brought heavy rains and
caused landslides and severe flooding
across coastal zones, including several
working areas of Save the Children in
Bangladesh.
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Round Table : Collaborative effort
can help eliminate Child labour by 2021
2021 mv‡ji g‡a¨ SyuwKc~Y© wkïkÖg wbimb m¤¢e

2021 mv‡ji g‡a¨ ‡`k ‡_‡K SyuwKc~Y© wkïk«g wbimb n‡e| Avi 2025 mv‡ji
g‡a¨ wbimb n‡e me ai‡bi wkïk«g| miKv‡ii GB c«Z¨‡qi K_v Rvbv‡jb k«g
I Kg©ms¯’vb c«wZgš¿x gywReyj nK| Z‡e G ‡¶‡Î wewfbœ gš¿Yvjq wkïk«g wbim‡b
‡h KvR Ki‡Q, Zvi g‡a¨ mgš^‡qi Ici ¸i“Z¡ ‡`b wZwb|
c«_g Av‡jv Av‡qvwRZ Ôwkïk«g wbim‡b Avgv‡`i `vwqZ¡Õ kxl©K ‡Mvj‡Uwej ‰eV‡K
c«avb AwZw_i e³‡e¨ c«wZgš¿x G K_v e‡jb| KviIqvb evRv‡i c«_g Av‡jv
Kvh©vj‡q MZKvj g½jevi AbywôZ ‰eV‡K c«wZgš¿x wkï‡`i k«‡g wbhy³ Kiv‡K
GKai‡bi ÔgvbwmKZvÕ wn‡m‡e D‡jL K‡i e‡jb, A‡b‡KB evB‡i eo eo
gvbevwaKv‡ii K_v e‡jb| A_P ZvuivB Zvu‡`i evmvq wkï‡`i M…nk«wgK wn‡m‡e
wb‡qvM ‡`b| G wel‡q m‡PZbZv ‰Zwi‡Z MYgva¨g‡K GwM‡q Avmvi AvnŸvb
Rvbvb wZwb|
‰eV‡K evsjv‡`k cwimsL¨vb e¨y‡ivi RvZxq wkïk«g mgx¶v 2013-Gi Z_¨ w`‡q
D‡jL Kiv nq, ‡`‡k mv‡o 34 jvL wkï Kgi«Z i‡q‡Q| Gi g‡a¨ c«vq 17 jvL
wkï i‡q‡Q, hv‡`i KvR wkïk«‡gi AvIZvq c‡o‡Q|
‰eV‡K c«_g Av‡jv m¤úv`K gwZDi ingvb e‡jb, wk¶v, ¯^v¯’¨mn wewfbœ ‡¶‡Î
evsjv‡`‡ki AR©b A‡bK| Z‡e ‡h‡Z n‡e AviI A‡bK `~i| miKv‡ii bxwZ,
‡Póv, `vZv‡Mvôx, GbwRI Ges MYgva¨g GKÎ n‡j ‡`‡k A‡bK wKQyB Kiv m¤¢e|
c«_g Av‡jv wkïk«g wbim‡bi welqwU‡Z ¸i“Z¡ w`‡”Q Ges fwel¨‡ZI ‡`‡e|
Avš—R©vwZK k«g ms¯’vi (AvBGjI) mn‡hvwMZvq AbywôZ G ‰eV‡K Av‡jvP‡Kiv
e‡jb, 2015-cieZ©x RvwZms‡Ni ‡UKmB Dbœqb j‡¶¨ (GmwWwR) 2025 mv‡ji
g‡a¨ ‡`k ‡_‡K me ai‡bi wkïk«g wbim‡bi j¶¨gvÎv wba©viY Kiv n‡q‡Q|
miKvwi-‡emiKvwi ch©v‡qi mw¤§wjZ D‡`¨vM Ges h_vh_ ev‡RU eivÏ Kiv n‡j
Zv AR©b Kiv m¤¢e|
‰eV‡K mÂvj‡Ki `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡ib c«_g Av‡jvi mn‡hvMx m¤úv`K Avãyj
KvBqyg| k«g I Kg©ms¯’vb gš¿Yvj‡qi hyM¥ mwPe ‡Lv›`Kvi ‡gv¯—vb ‡nv‡mb ‡`‡k
wkïk«‡gi Ae¯’vb wel‡q g~j e³e¨ Dc¯’vcb K‡ib| wZwb e‡jb, miKv‡ii wbR¯^
A_©vq‡b MZ K‡qK eQ‡i c«K‡íi Z…Zxq ch©v‡q GK jvL wkï‡K SyuwKc~Y© KvR
‡_‡K mwi‡q Avbv m¤¢e n‡q‡Q| PZy_© ch©v‡qi c«Kí Aby‡gv`‡bi A‡c¶vq Av‡Q|
c«v_wgK I MYwk¶v gš¿Yvj‡qi AwZwi³ mwPe bRi“j Bmjvg Lvb e‡jb, Aóg
‡k«wY ch©š— c«v_wgK wk¶v Kvh©Ki n‡jB wkïk«g K‡g hv‡e ev eÜ n‡q hv‡e|

More Media Link :

1.

gvby‡li Rb¨ dvD‡Ûk‡bi cwiPvjK ‡Zvdv‡qj Avn‡g` ïay wkïk«g
wbim‡bi K_v bv e‡j wkï Ges ‰kke‡K ¸i“Z¡ w`‡q jvBd mvB‡Kj
A¨v‡c«v‡P AM«mi nIqvi welqwU‡Z ¸i“Z¡ ‡`b| wZwb e‡jb, evev-gv
fv‡eb, cov‡kvbv Kwi‡q ‡Kv‡bv jvf n‡e bv| ‡mB ‡Zv mš—vb‡K
Kv‡RB w`‡Z n‡e| ZvB Av‡M ‡_‡K Kv‡R ‡`IqvUv‡KB Zvuiv
jvfRbK g‡b K‡ib|
AvBGjIi ‡`kxq cwiPvjK k«xwbevm we ‡iwÇ e‡jb, wkïk«‡gi
‡cQ‡b evev-gv‡qi `vwi`ª¨ GKgvÎ KviY bq| mvgvwRK I mvs¯‹…wZK
cwi‡ek Ges gbgvbwmKZvI `vqx| wZwb wewfbœ bxwZ I AvBb
ev¯—evqb, mßg cÂevwl©K cwiKíbvq SyuwKc~Y© wkïk«g wbim‡bi
welqwU‡K AM«vwaKv‡ii ZvwjKvq ivLv Ges wkïk«wgK‡`i cybe©vm‡bi
e¨e¯’v _vKvi welqwU‡Z ‡Rvi ‡`b|
KjKviLvbv I c«wZôvb cwi`k©b Awa`ß‡ii BÝ‡c±i ‡Rbv‡ij ‰mq`
Avn¤§` e‡jb, G ch©š— wkïk«g-msµvš— 46wU gvgjv `v‡qi Kiv
n‡q‡Q| wkïk«g e‡Ü gvwjK‡`i DØy× Kiv n‡”Q|
evsjv‡`k wkï AwaKvi ‡dviv‡gi ‡Pqvicvimb Ggivbyj nK ‡PŠayix
wkïk«g wbim‡b ¯‹y‡ji wk¶ve¨e¯’v‡K Avb›``vqK Kiv Ges mvgvwRK
wbivcËv Kg©m~wP‡Z wkï‡`i welqwU‡K ¸i“Z¡ ‡`Iqvi mycvwik
K‡ib|
RvwZmsN wkï Znwe‡ji (BDwb‡md) wkï myi¶v Kg©KZ©v Rvwgj
nvmvb e‡jb, wkïi evev-gv‡qi Rb¨ kZ©hy³ Kv‡Ri e¨e¯’v Ki‡Z
n‡e| wewfbœ ai‡bi Kvh©µg ev¯—evq‡b KZ UvKv jvM‡e, Zvi Rb¨I
ev‡RU eivÏ Ki‡Z n‡e|
‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi G‡`kxq DccwiPvjK wUg ‡nv‡qU e‡jb, ‡`‡ki
wekvjmsL¨K wkï‡K k«g ‡_‡K mwi‡q Avb‡Z n‡j mw¤§wjZ D‡`¨vM
jvM‡e| miKvi GKv wKQy Ki‡Z cvi‡e bv| ga¨g Av‡qi ‡`‡k wkïiv
¯‹y‡j hv‡e—Gi ‡Kv‡bv weKí ‡bB|
Iqvì© wfk‡bi b¨vkbvj wW‡i±i ‡d«W BDwUwfb g‡b K‡ib, wkïk«g
wbim‡b A½xKvi Ges cwiKíbv Abyhvqx AM«mi n‡j GmwWwR
ev¯—evqb Kiv m¤¢e|
evsjv‡`k Ggcqvm© ‡dWv‡ik‡bi ‡m‡µUvwi ‡Rbv‡ij dvi“K
Avn‡g‡`i g‡Z, ‡`‡ki wekvj Ac«vwZôvwbK LvZ ‡_‡K wkïk«g
wbimb Kiv KwVb| wkïk«g wbim‡b mw¤§wjZ D‡`¨vM Ri“wi|
b¨vkbvj ‡Kv-AwW©‡bkb KwgwU Ab IqvK©vm© GWy‡Kk‡bi ‡Pqvicvimb
ï°yi gvngy` wkïk«g e‡Ü evev-gv‡q‡`i A_©‰bwZKfv‡e m¶g Kivi
welqwU‡Z ¸i“Z¡ ‡`b|
evsjv‡`k ‡U·UvBj A¨vÛ Mv‡g©›Um IqvK©vm© jx‡Mi mnmfvcwZ
gwiqg Av³vi e‡jb, kZfvM Kgcv‡q‡Ýi AvIZvq Avmv KviLvbvq
nq‡Zv wkïk«g ‡bB, Z‡e ‡QvULv‡Uv KviLvbv¸‡jv‡Z GL‡bv wkï‡`i
w`‡q KvR Kiv‡bv n‡”Q|
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PvBì cvj©v‡g‡›Ui
Awa‡ekb g½jevi
ivRavbxi ¸jkv‡bi ‡¯ú±«v Kb‡fbkb ‡m›Uvi wgjbvqZ‡b PvBì
cvj©v‡g‡›Ui 13Zg Awa‡ekb AbywôZ n‡Z hv‡”Q AvMvgx 31 ‡g
g½jevi mKvj 10Uvq| G‡Z ‡`‡ki 64wU ‡Rjv ‡_‡K GKRb K‡i
PvBì cvj©v‡g›U c«wZwbwa I myweavewÂZ Rb‡Mvôxi 16 Rb wkï
c«wZwbwamn ‡gvU 80 Rb Ask ‡b‡e| ‡`‡ki mvwe©K cwiw¯’wZ‡Z
Gev‡ii Awa‡ekb `ywU c‡e© AbywôZ n‡e|
‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b evsjv‡`k, c¨vb B›Uvib¨vkbvj evsjv‡`k Ges
evsjv‡`k wkï GKv‡Wwg G cvj©v‡g‡›Ui Av‡qvRb Ki‡Q| c«_g
c‡ei« ÔwkïnZ¨v eÜ Kwi I wkï myi¶v wbwðZ KwiÕ welqK
Awa‡ek‡b c«avb AwZw_ _vK‡eb RvZxq msm‡`i ‡WcywU w¯úKvi
‡gv. dR‡j iveŸx wgqv| wØZxq c‡e© Ô‡`‡ki gva¨wgK we`¨vj‡q cvwb
I c‡qvwb®‹vkb e¨e¯’vi Dbœq‡b miKvwi ev‡RU e…w×Õ welqK
Awa‡ek‡b wk¶vgš¿x byi“j Bmjvg bvwn` c«avb AwZw_ _vK‡eb|
Gev‡ii Awa‡ek‡bi mfvcwZZ¡ Ki‡eb PvBì cvj©v‡g‡›Ui w¯úKvi
nvmvb gvngy`|

PvBì cvj©v‡g›U
Awa‡ekb welqK
Kg©kvjv
PvBì cvj©v‡g‡›Ui 13Zg Awa‡ek‡bi c«¯—ywZg~jK Kg©kvjvi
D‡Øvab Kiv n‡q‡Q| kwbevi mvfv‡ii Avïwjqvq GKwU c«wk¶Y
‡K‡›`« wZb w`be¨vcx GB Kg©kvjvi D‡Øvab Kiv nq| Gev‡ii
PvBì cvj©v‡g›U Gi c«wZcv`¨ welq 'wkï nZ¨v eÜ Ki, wkï myi¶v
wbwðZ Ki|Õ
c«¯—ywZ Kg©kvjvq wkï msm` m`m¨iv wbR GjvKvi wkï‡`i
mgm¨v¸‡jv Zy‡j ai‡e Ges c«¯—vebv ‰Zwi Ki‡e| GLv‡b
evsjv‡`‡ki 64 wU ‡Rjvi I 16wU we‡kl AÂ‡ji (Pv evMvb, wm
weP,cvnvwo AÂj, `y‡h©vM c«eY GjvKv) wbe©vwPZ m`m¨iv Dcw¯’Z
Av‡Q|
PvBì cvj©v‡g‡›Ui 13Zg Awa‡ekb AbywôZ n‡e 31 ‡g ¸jkvb 1
Gi ‡¯ú±v Kb‡fbkb ‡m›Uv‡i| Awa‡ek‡bi c«_g c‡ei« c«avb
AwZw_ _vK‡eb RvZxq msm‡`i ‡WcywU w¯úKvi A¨vW‡fv‡KU ‡gv.
dR‡j iveŸx wgqv (Ggwc) Ges wØZxq c‡e© c«avb AwZw_ wn‡m‡e
wk¶v gš¿xi Dcw¯’Z _vKvi K_v i‡q‡Q|

g½jevi PvBì cvj©v‡g›U Awa‡ekb
PvBì cvj©v‡g‡›Ui 13Zg Awa‡ekb em‡Q g½jevi| kwbevi
MYgva¨‡g cvVv‡bv GK wee…wZ‡Z G K_v Rvbv‡bv nq|
wkï AwaKvi msMVb RvZxq wkï Uv¯‹ ‡dvm© (GbwmwUGd) Gi
GW‡fv‡Kwm kvLv wn‡m‡e 2003 mvj ‡_‡K wkï‡`i AskM«n‡Y
AbywôZ n‡”Q PvBì cvj©v‡g›U|
kwbevi ivRavbxi A`~‡i mvfv‡i GKwU c«wk¶Y‡K‡›`« ïi“
n‡q‡Q PvBì cvj©v‡g›U Gi c«v_wgK ce©|
‡`‡ki 64 ‡Rjv ‡_‡K wbe©vwPZ 64 Rb GbwmwUGd PvBì
cvj©v‡g›U m`m¨ Ges 16 wU we‡kl AÂj (Pv evMvb, mx weP,
cvnvox AÂj, Avw`evmx wkï, nvI‡i emevm Kiv wkï, `y‡h©vM
c«eb GjvKv) ‡_‡K wkï mvsm` ‡hvM w`‡”Q Gev‡ii
Awa‡ek‡b|
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ivRavbxi GKwU m‡¤§jb ‡K‡›`« g½jevi PvBì cvj©v‡g‡›Ui D‡Øvabx
Awa‡ek‡b c«avb AwZw_ wn‡m‡e Dcw¯’Z _vK‡eb RvZxq msm‡`i
‡WcywU w¯úKvi dR‡j iveŸx wgqv| we‡K‡j mgvcbx c‡e© Dcw¯’Z
_vK‡eb wk¶v gš¿x byi“j Bmjvg bvwn`|
Gev‡ii Awa‡ek‡b D‡Øvabx c‡e© Ôwkï nZ¨v eÜ Ki, wkï myi¶v
wbwðZ K‡ivÕ Ges mgvcbx c‡e© Ôgva¨wgK we`¨vj‡q cvwb I ¯^v¯’¨Ki
cwi‡ek wbwð‡Z eivÏ e…w×Õ kxl©K wel‡q mywbw`©ó Av‡jvPbv Ki‡eb
wkï mvsm`iv|
PvBì cvj©v‡g‡›Ui w¯úKvi nvmvb gvngy` e‡jb, evsjv‡`‡ki wkï‡`i
K_v wkï‡`i gva¨‡g AvBbc«‡bZv‡`i Kv‡Q Zy‡j aivi Rb¨B PvBì
cvj©v‡g›U| MZ GKhy‡Mi ‡ewk mgq RvwZmsN wkï AwaKvi mb‡`i
Av‡jv‡K wkï‡`i AskM«n‡bi wkï AwaKvi i¶vq PvBì cvj©v‡g‡›Ui
Ae`vb ivLvi ‡Póv Ki‡Q ‡`‡ki 64 ‡Rjvi wkïiv|

29 May, 2016

CP session begins
Tuesday

PvBì cvj©v‡g›U wkï‡`i c«Z¨¶ ‡fv‡U wbe©vwPZ wkï‡`i AskM«n‡Yi
gva¨‡g evsjv‡`‡ki wkï‡`i AwaKvi K_v¸‡jv AvBb c«‡YZv‡`i Kv‡Q
Zy‡j ai‡Q| RvwZmsN wkï AwaKvi mb‡`i Av‡jv‡K wkï AwaKvi
cixwe¶b I ev¯—evq‡b GbwmwUGd m`m¨iv c¨vb B›Uvib¨vkbvj
evsjv‡`k I ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b I evsjv‡`k wkï GKv‡Wgxi mn‡hvwMZvq 64 ‡Rjvq KvR K‡i hv‡”Q|

29 May, 2016

PvBì cvj©v‡g‡›Ui
13Zg Awa‡ekb
g½jevi
PvBì cvj©v‡g‡›Ui 13Zg Awa‡ekb AvMvgx g½jevi (31 ‡g)
AbywôZ n‡e| IBw`b mKvj 10Uvq ivRavbxi ¸jkv‡bi ‡¯ú±«v
Kb‡fbkb ‡m›Uvi wgjbvqZ‡b w`be¨vcx Awa‡ekb n‡e|
kwbevi (28 ‡g) PvBì cvj©v‡g‡›Ui cvVv‡bv GK msev` weÁwß‡Z
G K_v Rvbv‡bv n‡q‡Q|
G‡Z ejv n‡q‡Q, Awa‡ek‡b 64 ‡Rjv ‡_‡K GKRb K‡i PvBì
cvj©v‡g›U c«wZwbwa I myweavewÂZ Rb‡Mvôxi 16 Rb wkï c«wZwbwamn ‡gvU 80 Rb wkï Awa‡ek‡b Ask ‡b‡eb| ‡`‡ki mvwe©K
cwiw¯’wZ‡Z Gev‡ii Awa‡ekb `yBwU c‡e© AbywôZ n‡e|
‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b evsjv‡`k, c¨vb B›Uvib¨vkbvj evsjv‡`k Ges
evsjv‡`k wkï GKv‡Wwgi Av‡qvR‡b Aby‡ôq Awa‡ek‡b mKv‡j
ÔwkïnZ¨v eÜ Kwi I wkï myi¶v wbwðZ KwiÕ Awa‡ek‡b RvZxq
msm‡`i ‡WcywU w¯úKvi ‡gv. dR‡j iveŸx wgqv, we‡K‡j Ô‡`‡ki
gva¨wgK we`¨vj‡q cvwb I cqtwb®‹vkb e¨e¯’vi Dbœq‡b miKvwi
ev‡RU e…w×Õ Awa‡ek‡b wk¶vgš¿x byi“j Bmjvg bvwn` c«avb
AwZw_ wn‡m‡e Dcw¯’Z _vK‡eb| Gev‡ii Awa‡ek‡bi mfvcwZZ¡
Ki‡eb nvmvb gvngy`|

The thirteenth session of Child Parliament (CP)
will begin on Tuesday in the capital.
National Children Task Force (NCTF), a child-led
platform, is organising the session like previous
12 sessions as advocacy wing of child rights
organisation.
The NCTF, mother organisation of the CP, has
been working on child-led advocacy on United
Nations Convention on Rights of the Child
(UNCRC) in association with Plan International
Bangladesh, Save the Children and Bangladesh
Shishu Academy across the country.
The introductory session of CP has started on
Saturday at a training centre in Ashulia, Dhaka,
where child parliament members from 64
districts and 16 marginalised areas (tea garden,
sea beach, hill tracks, haor, disaster-prone region
etc) took part.
National Parliament Deputy Speaker Fazle
Rabbi Miah is scheduled to present as chief guest
at the opening session of CP here on Tuesday.
Education Minister Nurul Islam Nahid will also
attend the closing session.
CP members will focus on two specific issues Child Murder and Sanitation Situation of Secondary School at the session this year.
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13th Session of Child Parliament in Capital

Nahid calls for hygiene at
education institutes
Education Minister Nurul Islam Nahid yesterday asked the heads of all educational institutions to ensure
hygienic toilet facilities for the students keeping their health issue in mind.
"Hygienic toilets and safe drinking water are the key elements for ensuring a healthy atmosphere at educational institutions. Actions will be taken against those who fail to ensure that," he said.
The education ministry in June last year issued a circular asking the schools to build toilets for students, especially for the female ones.
The minister was speaking at the 13th session of the “Child Parliament” – a children's platform where they
have discussions regarding their rights and demands at the national level and place recommendations to the
authorities concerned.
The parliament was organised by Save the Children, Bangladesh, Plan International and Bangladesh Shishu
Academy at Spectra Convention Centre in the capital's Gulshan area, where children from 64 districts and 20
special regions took part.
Speaking on the “increasing of budgetary allocation for improving water and sanitation system at secondary
schools” session, Nahid said the government is mulling to build hostels with every school in hilly and coastal
areas.
Deputy Speaker of the Jatiya Sangsad Md Fazle Rabbi Mia said all involved in child murders would be brought
to justice and given exemplary punishment.
Hasan Mahmud, speaker of Child Parliament, said the platform is working to spread children's voice.

More Media Links :
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Daily Asian Age: http://dailyasianage.com/news/20526/ensure-punishment-to-child-murderers-deputy-speaker
News Today: http://www.newstoday.com.bd/index.php?option=details&news_id=2443926&date=2016-06-01
The Independent: http://www.theindependentbd.com/printversion/details/45780
The independentbd: http://www.theindependentbd.com/printversion/details/45722
Daily-Sun: http://www.daily-sun.com/post/140470/Schools-without-toilet-safe-water-to-face-action:-Nahid
Daily Observer: http://www.observerbd.com/2016/05/29/153669.php
The daily new nation: http://thedailynewnation.com/news/95454/child-killers-to-face-exemplary-punishment.html
Prothom-alo: http://www.prothom-alo.com/bangladesh/article/874729/ছায়া-সংসদে-শিশুদের-দাবি-পূরণের-আশ্বাস
Samakal: http://bangla.samakal.net/2016/06/01/215686/print
Daily janakantha: https://www.dailyjanakantha.com/details/article/194729/শিক্ষা-প্রতিষ্ঠানে-স্বাস্থ্যসম্মত-টয়লেট-থাকতে-হবে
Kaler Kantho: http://www.kalerkantho.com/print-edition/news/2016/05/29/363598
Daily Ittefaq: http://www.ittefaq.com.bd/capital/2016/05/28/70008.html
Daily naya diganta: http://www.dailynayadiganta.com/detail/news/123618
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Dainik amader shomoy: http://www.dainikamadershomoy.com/todays-paper/last-page/
17775/wkï-nZ¨v-I-wbh©vZb-e‡Üi-`vwe-wkï-mvsm`‡`i
Jayjay din: http://www.bhorerkagoj.net/online/2016/05/31/232117.php
Bhorerkagoj: http://www.bhorerkagoj.net/online/2016/05/31/232117.php
Janata: http://www.djanata.com/index.php?ref=MjBfMDZfMDFfMTZfMV8xXzFfMTQ4NTYw
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22.
23.
24.

BSS: http://www.bssnews.net/bangla/newsDetails.php?cat=6&id=349285&date=2016-05-31
Bdnews24: http://hello.bdnews24.com/news/article10625.bdnews
Bdnews24: http://bangla.bdnews24.com/bangladesh/article1160564.bdnews
banglanews24.com: http://www.banglanews24.com/education/news/bd/492456.details
banglanews24.com: http://www.banglanews24.com/national/news/bd/492381.details
banglanews24.com: http://www.banglanews24.com/national/news/bd/491753.details
Jagonews24.com: http://www.jagonews24.com/women-and-children/news/102146/

14.

wkï-nZ¨vKvix‡`i-`…óvš—g~jK-kvw¯—-w`‡Z-n‡e--‡WcywU-w¯úKvi

25.

Jagonews24.com:

http://www.jagonews24.com/women-and-children/news/102146/

wkï-nZ¨vKvix‡`i-`…óvš—g~jK-kvw¯—-w`‡Z-n‡e--‡WcywU-w¯úKvi

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Risingbd.com: http://www.risingbd.com/টয়লেট-না-থাকা-শিক্ষাপ্রতিষ্ঠানের-বিরুদ্ধে-ব্যবস্থা/164269
Banglamail24.com: http://banglamail24.com/news/154495
Natunbarta.com: http://www.natunbarta.com/capital/2016/05/31/157142/wkï+nZ¨vKvix‡`i+`…óvš—g~jK+kvw¯—:+‡W
Natunbarta.com: http://www.natunbarta.com/education/2016/05/31/157157/
Uq‡jU+bv+_vKv+wk¶vc«wZôv‡bi+wei“‡×+e¨e¯’v:+wk¶vgš¿x

Natunbarta.com:

http://www.natunbarta.com/education/2016/05/31/157157/
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Shampratikdeshkal.com: http://www.natunbarta.com/education/2016/05/31/157157/
Shampratikdeshkal.com: http://www.natunbarta.com/education/2016/05/31/157157/
Dainikshiksha.com: http://www.dainikshiksha.com/wk¶v-c«wZôv‡b-Uh়‡jU/43278/
Thereport24.com: http://bangla.thereport24.com/article/158087/
Dailytimes24.com: http://www.dailytimes24.com/national/2016/05/31/25118.dt
Bddesh.net: http://www.bddesh.net/newsdetail/detail/31/217223
Fastnewsbd.com: http://www.fastnewsbd.com/details.php?fastbd=Njg3NjQ=

News coverage on health assembly
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Women, child,
adolescent health
should be given more
priority: experts
Health Experts at a briefing today said Bangladesh should give
focus on women, child and adolescent health to promote universal
health coverage.
"We have to take programmes for ensuring better health of
women, child and adolescent health to get more benefit," said Dr
Mohammod Shahidullah here today after attending the World
Health Assemble held in Geneva.The strategies should be set out to
ensure every woman, child and adolescent, in any setting, anywhere
in the world, is able to both survive and thrive by 2030 as by then,
these children will be 24-33 age group, he added. Dr Shahidullah,
also president of Bangladesh Pediatric Association (BPA), said "If we
invest in adolescent's health, we will get more dividend in the long
run."
Save the Children in partnership with Bangladesh Pediatric Association (BPA) arranged the briefing on successfully attending the
world health assembly to voice health inequalities in Bangladesh at
the Maleka Khatun conference room of Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujib
Medical University (BSMMU) here, a press release said. Worldwide
Delegates at the World Health Assembly (WHA)-69 has committed to take forward the implementation of Global Strategy for
Women's, Children's and Adolescents' Health (2016-2030). Dr.
Ishtiaq Manna, Director, Health, Nutrition HIV/AIDS, Save the
Children, laid emphasis for increasing health budget allocation in
Bangladesh.
"In order to enhance the efficiency of the health systems to realize
the process of achieving universal health coverage and the Sustainable Development Goals- continued and increased investment is an
imperative. However, efficient investment is required to demolish
the jargons of inequity in health and large disparities in the country," he added.
At the World Health Assemble, Dr. Mohammad Millat, MP, highlighted Bangladesh's successful achievements at realizing primary
health care across the country. "The primary health care across
Bangladesh is commendable. Our achievements in immunization
has a wide coverage and it will be even better. Health budget has
been increasing however, we need to emphasize on the effective
interventions," he added.
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Women, child,
adolescent health
should be given
more priority:
experts
Health Experts at a briefing on Wednesday said
Bangladesh should give focus on women, child and
adolescent health to promote universal health coverage, reports BSS.
“We have to take programmes for ensuring better
health of women, child and adolescent health to get
more benefit,” said Dr Mohammod Shahidullah here
today after attending the World Health Assemble
held in Geneva.
The strategies should be set out to ensure every
woman, child and adolescent, in any setting,
anywhere in the world, is able to both survive and
thrive by 2030 as by then, these children will be 24-33
age group, he added.
Dr Shahidullah, also president of Bangladesh Pediatric Association (BPA), said “If we invest in adolescent’s
health, we will get more dividend in the long run.”
Save the Children in partnership with Bangladesh
Pediatric Association (BPA) arranged the briefing on
successfully attending the world health assembly to
voice health inequalities in Bangladesh at the Maleka
Khatun conference room of Bangabandhu Sheikh
Mujib Medical University (BSMMU) here, a press
release said.
Worldwide Delegates at the World Health Assembly
(WHA)-69 has committed to take forward the implementation of Global Strategy for Women’s, Children’s
and Adolescents’ Health (2016-2030).
Dr. Ishtiaq Manna, Director, Health, Nutrition,
HIV/AIDS, Save the Children, laid emphasis for
increasing health budget allocation in Bangladesh.
“In order to enhance the efficiency of the health
systems to realize the process of achieving universal
health coverage and the Sustainable Development
Goals- continued and increased investment is an
imperative. However, efficient investment is required
to demolish the jargons of inequity in health and
large disparities in the country,” he added.
At the World Health Assemble, Dr. Mohammad Millat,
MP, highlighted Bangladesh’s successful achievements
at realizing primary health care across the country.
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Unnecessary
C-sections done in
Bangladesh, says
Save the Children
director Ishtiaq
Mannan
‘Unnecessary’ caesarian sections are being performed in Bangladesh, a public health expert has said, urging doctors and the
health ministry to look into the issue.
“This is a life-saving procedure. So too many caesarian deliveries
are as dangerous as too few,” Dr Ishtiaq Mannan, director of the
Save the Children’s health, nutrition and HIV/AIDS wing, said at
an orientation programme for journalists on Sunday.
Citing the 2014 Bangladesh Demographic and Health Survey
(BDHS), he said 23 percent of facility deliveries in 2014 were
caesarian, which was well above the recommended range.
According to international recommendations, caesarian
sections are medically indicated in only 10 percent to 15 percent
of deliveries.
The criticism of the rising trend is not new in Bangladesh. But
gaynecologists and obstetricians have consistently denied any
unnecessary use of the procedure.
Dr Mannan said 80 percent of all deliveries in private facilities
were caesarean, giving rise to the question “whether all were
medically indicated in those profit-driven private hospitals”.
“Both Obstetrics and Gynecological Society and the ministry of
health must work together to review or investigate this and take
appropriate measures to ensure judicious use of this life-saving
intervention,” he said.
Dr Mannan also stressed care quality, saying there was evidence
to show that a greater access to facilities without ensuring
quality had failed to reduce mortality rates in many countries.
He said with the population projected to grow to 172 million by
2021 and 186 million by 2030, Bangladesh would face increasing
challenges in providing quality maternal health services.
He said more investments would be needed to cope with the
situation but also emphasised their optimum utilization.
The National Institute of Population Research and Training
(NIPORT), US-based ICF International, and Bangladesh Health
Reporters’ Forum (BHRF) jointly organised the orientation on
the BDHS with the support of the US development agency,
USAID.
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The BDHS, conducted under the authority of
the NIPORT and with the USAID support, is a
comprehensive source of Bangladesh’s data on
fertility, family planning, child mortality, child
health, maternal health, nutrition of children and
women, HIV, and women’s empowerment.
It is a nationally represented survey done every
three years. The Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare uses the data to set its targets and
programmes.
Dr Mannan spoke on the results and policy
implications on maternal, newborn, and child
health, while Karar Zunaid Ahsan, senior monitoring and evaluation adviser to the health
ministry’s Programme Management and Monitoring Unit, talked on family planning issues.
Ahsan urged the government to take a “differential” approach to the family planning
programme, which he said, analysing BDHS, was
weakening over time.
He said the Sylhet division had the highest level
of unwanted fertility, followed by Dhaka and
Chittagong.
“So we will have to take specific programmes
targeting the Sylhet division, while they may not
be needed in other divisions,” he said.
Chaired by Md Rafiqul Islam Sarker, director
research of the NIPORT, President of the Health
Reporters’ Forum Toufiq Maruf spoke at the
programme.
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Law sought to
end corporal
punishment of
children

Bangladesh needed to enact a comprehensive law for total
prohibition of corporal punishment inflicted on children by all
including family members, experts said on Tuesday.
‘Drafting a comprehensive legislation is essential’ for total
prohibition of corporal punishment,’ Sharon Owen, coordinator of Global Initiative to End All Corporal Punishment of
Children, said at a workshop organised by Save the Children
in Dhaka.
Legislation would be the beginning, she said, as everything
would not be achieved overnight and reaching people in
remote areas would be challenging.
Dominique Pierre Plateau, Asia representative of child protection initiative, and Laila Khondkar, director, child protection, of
Save the Children, among others, participated in the discussion.
They said corporal punishment ‘is lawful’ at home in Bangladesh, although the government expressed its commitment in
different regional and international forums to prohibiting all
corporal forms of such punishment, including at home.
In a ruling served in 2011, the High Court stated that all laws
authorising whipping or caning of children should be immediately repealed.
The Children Act, 2013, which replaced the Children Act, 1974,
failed to comply with the HC ruling, experts observed.
This ruling should be confirmed through the enactment of
legislation clearly prohibiting such punishment in all educational settings, the experts stated.
In reporting to the Committee on the Rights of the Child in
2015, the government noted that a number of legislative
measures were still being developed.
The provisions in the Code of Criminal Procedure, the Whipping Act, the Railways Act, the Penal Code and the Prisons Act,
1894, regarding corporal punishment should be repealed to
ensure there would be no legal provision that could be
construed as providing a legal defence for the infliction of such
punishment, they said citing the acts.
A 2015 survey involving 24 government primary schools in
eight unions in Bangladesh found a drop in the prevalence of
school corporal punishment from 79 per cent in 2013 to 53
per cent in 2015. The acceptability, however, among guardians
of corporal punishment at schools was high at 95 per cent in
2015.
GIEACPC summarised over 250 studies done globally over
corporal punishment. It showed corporal punishment causes
direct physical harm to children, impacts negatively on their
mental health and physical health and education. Far from
teaching children how to behave, it impairs more internalisation, increase antisocial behaviour and damages family
relationship. It increases aggression in children and increases
likelihood of perpetrating and experiencing violence as an
adult.
A special progress report prepared for the high-level intergovernmental conference in June [2016] in Vienna showed only
49, out of over 200, UN member countries, mostly in Europe
and Africa, enacted laws prohibiting corporal punishment.
Fifty-four countries, including Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan,
India, Nepan, Pakistan, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Thailand, have
made commitments for prohibition.
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Chumki: Parents' role most crucial in
children upbringing

State Minister for Women and Children Affairs Meher
Afroze Chumki has said parents play the most crucial
role in ensuring a better upbringing of children, while
calling for a separate directorate for children's
affairs.
“It is very important to create a separate directorate
for children in Bangladesh,” she said, adding: “The
government alone cannot ensure better upbringing of
children because in this case, there is no alternative to
parents.”
The minister made the statement while addressing a
view exchange programme at CIRDAP auditorium in
Dhaka on Thursday.
“The families' role is very crucial to their children’s
upbringing, and to creating awareness among them.
The government can only advocate regarding family
planning.”

9 June, 2016

wkïwelqK c…_K
Awa`ßi MV‡bi
wPšÍvfvebv
Pj‡Q: cªwZgš¿x
gwnjv I wkïwelqK gš¿Yvj‡qi Aax‡b wkï‡`i Rb¨ c…_K Awa`ßi
MV‡bi wPš—vfvebv Ki‡Q miKvi| G e¨vcv‡i c«avbgš¿xI BwZevPK
g‡bvfve ‡`wL‡q‡Qb| c…_K Awa`ßi n‡j wkïwelqK Kv‡Ri Rb¨
ev‡RUc«vß c«wZôvb¸‡jvi m‡½ Kv‡Ri mgš^q Kiv AviI mnR n‡e|
AvR e…n¯úwZevi ivRavbxi wmiWvc wgjbvqZ‡b wkïwelqK Avjv`v
Awa`ßi MVb wel‡q bvMwiK mgv‡Ri m‡½ GK gZwewbgq Abyôv‡b G
K_v e‡jb gwnjv I wkïwelqK c«wZgš¿x ‡g‡ni Avd‡ivR PygwK| 10wU
Avš—R©vwZK I ‡`kxq ms¯’vi ‡RvU PvBì ivBUm A¨vW‡fv‡Kwm
‡Kvqvwjkb Bb evsjv‡`k G gZwewbgq mfvi Av‡qvRb K‡i| G‡Z
mfvcwZZ¡ K‡ib gvbevwaKviKg©x myjZvbv Kvgvj| mfvq we‡kl AwZw_
wn‡m‡e e³e¨ ‡`b gwnjv I wkïwelqK gš¿Yvj‡qi mwPe bvwQgv ‡eMg
Ges RvZxq gvbevwaKvi Kwgk‡bi mve©¶wYK m`m¨ KvRx wiqvRyj nK|

c«avb AwZw_i e³‡e¨ c«wZgš¿x e‡j‡Qb, gš¿Yvj‡qi Aax‡b wkï‡`i Rb¨ Avjv`v
GKwU Awa`ßi Kivi welqwU A‡bK w`b a‡iB fvev n‡”Q| wkï‡`i Dbœqb Kivi
A_©B n‡”Q ‡`‡ki Dbœqb wbwðZ Kiv| hye, bvix‡`i Rb¨ Avjv`v Awa`ßi _vK‡j
wkï‡`i Rb¨ ‡Kb bq? wkï‡`i Rb¨ Avjv`v Awa`ßi PvIqv ‡Kv‡bv AwZwi³
PvIqv bv| c«wZgš¿x e‡jb, eZ©gv‡b wkïmsµvš— ‡Kv‡bv NUbv NU‡j Kvi Kv‡Q
‡h‡Z n‡e, Zv ‡KD Lyu‡R cvq bv| Awa`ßi n‡j ‡hme gš¿Yvjq wkïwelqK
Kv‡Ri Rb¨ ev‡RU cv‡”Q, Zv‡`i m‡½I m¤úK© ‡Rvi`vi Kiv m¤¢e n‡e|
Awa`ßi MV‡bi wel‡q c«avbgš¿x ‡kL nvwmbvI BwZevPK g‡bvfve ‡`wL‡q‡Qb|
Avjv`v Awa`ß‡ii Rb¨ c«‡qvRbxq AeKvVv‡gv I Rbej wb‡qvMmn Ab¨vb¨
c`‡¶c ‡bIqvi wel‡q wPš—vfvebv Pj‡Q|
c«wZgš¿x e‡jb, wkï ‡Kv‡bv Kvi‡Y wec‡` co‡j miKvi Aek¨B cv‡k _vK‡e|
Z‡e Zvi Av‡M wkïi wel‡q AwffveK‡`i m‡PZb n‡Z n‡e| mš—vb Rb¥ w`‡q
`vwqZ¡ ‡kl Ki‡j n‡e bv| mfvq Ab¨ Av‡jvP‡Kiv Avjv`v Awa`ßi MV‡bi c‡¶
hyw³ Zy‡j a‡i e‡jb, gwnjv I wkïwelqK gš¿Yvj‡qi Aax‡b wkï GKv‡Wgx ïay
wkïi weKvk wb‡q KvR Ki‡Q| wkïi myi¶vi welqwU ‡`Lvi ‡KD ‡bB|
‡Rjv-Dc‡Rjv ch©v‡q wkïwelqK `vwqZ¡c«vß ‡Kv‡bv Kg©KZ©v bv _vKvq kni‡Kw›`«K Aí wKQy Kvh©µg cwiPvwjZ n‡”Q| mfvcwZi e³‡e¨ gvbevwaKviKg©x
myjZvbv Kvgvj e‡jb, ‡`‡k ‡gvU RbmsL¨vi 45 kZvsk wkï| ‡`‡k GL‡bv 47
jvL wkï my‡hv‡Mi evB‡i i‡q‡Q| Zviv k«gRxex, c‡_ ev evmvevwo‡Z _vKv wkï|
‡Kb Zviv G ai‡bi cwi‡e‡k _vK‡Z eva¨ n‡e? Avjv`v Awa`ßi n‡j wkïi
myi¶vi welqwU wbwðZ Kiv mnR n‡e| mfvq gwnjv I wkïwelqK gš¿Yvj‡qi
bvix wbh©vZb c«wZ‡ivaK‡í gvwë‡m±ivj c«Kí, evsjv‡`k wkï AwaKvi ‡dvivg,
gvby‡li Rb¨ dvD‡Ûkb, ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b, RvZxq Kb¨vwkï A¨vW‡fv‡Kwm
‡dvivgmn wewfbœ msMV‡bi c«wZwbwaiv Av‡jvPbvq Ask ‡bb| c«wZwbwaiv gwnjv
I wkïwelqK gš¿Yvj‡qi ev‡RU AviI evov‡bv c«‡qvRb e‡j gZ c«Kvk K‡ib|
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Ministry considers
separate directory
for children
gwnjv I wkïwelqK gš¿Yvj‡qi Aax‡b wkï‡`i Rb¨ c…_K Awa`ßi
MV‡bi wPš—vfvebv Ki‡Q miKvi| G e¨vcv‡i c«avbgš¿xI BwZevPK
g‡bvfve ‡`wL‡q‡Qb| c…_K Awa`ßi n‡j wkïwelqK Kv‡Ri Rb¨
ev‡RUc«vß c«wZôvb¸‡jvi m‡½ Kv‡Ri mgš^q Kiv Av‡iv mnR n‡e|
ivRavbxi wmiWvc wgjbvqZ‡b MZKvj e…n¯úwZevi wkïwelqK Avjv`v
Awa`ßi MVb wel‡q bvMwiK mgv‡Ri m‡½ GK gZwewbgq Abyôv‡b c«avb
AwZw_i e³…Zvq gwnjv I wkïwelqK gš¿Yvj‡qi c«wZgš¿x ‡g‡ni
Avd‡ivR PygwK Gme K_v e‡jb| 10wU Avš—R©vwZK I ‡`kxq ms¯’vi
‡RvU PvBì ivBUm A¨vW‡fv‡Kwm ‡Kvqvwjkb Bb evsjv‡`k G gZwewbgq
mfvi Av‡qvRb K‡i| G‡Z mfvcwZZ¡ K‡ib gvbevwaKviKg©x myjZvbv
Kvgvj|
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Roundtable on
World day against
child labour
wkï kªg wbim‡b Avgv‡`i
`vwqZ¡

wUg ‡nvqvBU : ‡WcywU Kvw›U« wW‡i±i, ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b
evsjv‡`k weMZ eQi¸‡jv‡Z wkïk«g wbim‡b fv‡jv KvR K‡i‡Q|
evsjv‡`‡ki Ggb jvL jvL wkï GLb ¯‹y‡j hvq| Gme wkïi Rxebgv‡bi Dbœqb nIqvi my‡hvM ‰Zwi n‡q‡Q|
G ‡`‡ki 17 jvL wkï wewfbœ c«Kvi Kv‡Ri m‡½ hy³| ‡WbgvK© Avgvi
‡`k| Avgvi ‡`k ‡Wbgv‡Ki« ‡gvU ¯‹y‡j hvIqv wkïi msL¨v 17 jv‡Li
Kg| Avi evsjv‡`‡k 17 jvL wkï wk¶vi my‡hvM ‡_‡K ewÂZ| ‡Kv‡bv
‡Kv‡bv ‡¶‡Î Giv wewfbœ ai‡bi mwnsmZvi wkKvi n‡”Q|
GB XvKv kn‡iB wbg©vYwkímn wewfbœ Kv‡R wkïiv wb‡qvwRZ| mevi
mvg‡b Zviv KvR Ki‡Q| Gme wb‡qB Avgv‡`i GwM‡q ‡h‡Z n‡e|
evsjv‡`k miKvi wkïk«g wbim‡b ‡Póv Ki‡Q| G ‡¶‡Î miKv‡ii
RvZxq Kg©cwiKíbv Av‡Q|
cwiKíbv Abyhvqx KvR Ki‡Z cvi‡j 2025 mv‡ji g‡a¨ wkïk«g
wbimb n‡e| ïay miKvi GKv KvR Ki‡j G ‡¶‡Î Avkvbyiƒc dj
cvIqv hv‡e bv| mevi m‡½ mgwš^Zfv‡e wkïk«g wbim‡b KvR Kiv
c«‡qvRb|
Avwg g‡b Kwi, gš¿Yvj‡qi GKUv nUjvBb _vKv DwPZ, hv‡Z ‡Kv_vI
wkïk«g n‡Z ‡`L‡j Rvbv‡bv hvq Ges gš¿Yvjq G ‡¶‡Î e¨e¯’v M«nY
Ki‡Z cv‡i| mevB Avš—wiKfv‡e KvR Ki‡j fwel¨‡Z `ª“ZMwZ‡Z
evsjv‡`‡ki wkïk«g wbimb n‡e|
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Lost childhoods
Laila Karim
Manager, Advocacy
and Communication
-Child Protection

Back in 1972, my husband brought home
Mugal, a boy of about 10 or 11, to assist me
in household chores. Mugal's father handed
him over to us saying, “I am giving my only
son to you for his future”. Perhaps my
husband's office assistant had promised that
one day Mogul would be placed somewhere
in the government pay roll- a common practice in those days, particularly in government
households. Even the office peons, chaprashis,
pankha pullers (dedicated staff sitting outside
the room who pulled a special kind of ceiling
fan with a long rope) used to perform household jobs.
Major tasks of Mugal included taking our one
and a half year old daughter to walk in the
lawn, playing with her, and helping me in daily
chores. After a few months, I found things
going missing; biscuits given to him for my
daughter (I now feel ashamed writing this)
and keys of my jewellery drawer were found
in one of his pockets. I was furious; I beat him
and called his shocked father to take him
back. It was a relief to be rid of him. In the
past forty five years, the world has changed.
From a housewife I became a development
worker, speaking out and fighting for the
rights of children since 1986. Today, Mugol's
face and that incident haunt me often.
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BaI feel guilty when I have to compromise with real life
situations. I failed to knock at the door of my neighbour
when she was shouting and screaming at the little girl
working as a domestic helper. Only later did I learn
from her employer that she often wets her bed. She was
tiny. She was expected to wake up early in the morning
to finish the kitchen work, make rotis, clean utensils,
prepare the breakfast table; any deviation would cause
problems to the family members, particularly the school
going children. The girl, an orphan, has no time of her
own, and nowhere else to go. This is her fate. As an
obligation, the employer married her off later. But she
came back again - this time more timid and a flawless
domestic aid. No longer an embarrassment for the
family.
Do we even know how many these children number to?
No, because they live inside our four walls, working
15/16 hours a day; they sleep on the kitchen floor or in
the balcony corner, even guest bathrooms.
Before buying a piece of furniture, we decide where to
put it. But when we bring a young child for our personal
comfort, not many of us consider a place for him/her.
Sometimes they become news items, drawing our attentions when things go grossly wrong - when they are
tortured, sexually abused, about to die or killed in most
bizarre ways.
Tk. 5/6 per thousand pieces
As a development worker, I can testify that things
haven't changed that much despite the policies, laws in
hand, and the international treaties and goals we
signed. Our relentless roundtables, talks and speeches,
rallies and campaigns, and work in the field have yet to
bring a visible change in the scenario. We are yet to
come out from this medieval practice that causes harm
not only to the child, but ties the family to an inter-generational poverty trap.We are nurturing this practice as
it fits our need and add some extra to the profits.
In past 45 years, the range of their work and places has
expanded. Now children work not only for our comfort,
but have become a part of our profit making. The
number has risen to millions and their little hands are
everywhere. In Kurigram, these little hands are rolling
bidi (handmade cigarettes) for wages of Tk. 5/6 per
thousand pieces rolled. Their small fingers are just right
to do the job well and fast. We see them in the workshops and glass factories; in the saw mills, in the rivers
catching fish fries; market places; or hanging on to the
human haulers or tempos. The little hands are making
colourful balloons for our birthdays, tiffin boxes for our
children. The list is endless. We see them in thousands in

the old part of Dhaka city - Lalbagh, Kamrangir Char and in other cities and towns.The prevalence is higher in
the urban areas (9 percent) than in the rural areas (5.1
percent). In Dhaka city, it is higher, at 16.6 percent, than
the national level of 6 percent. The highest concentrations are in Ward 61 (over 30 percent) and in ward 71
(43.85 percent) of Lalbagh Thana.
The Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS) report
2013-2015 states that over 34 lakh children are
engaged in child labour - about half of them directly
engaged. Twelve lakh children are doing harmful work
and 2.6 lakh of them work in extremely hazardous and
harmful situations. They are forced to leave home
because of natural calamities and due to familial troubles. Like Mogul, they are also taken away from their
village homes and parents with the promise of a future.
This scenario has an impact on the number of non-enrolments and drop-outs, children on the streets, child
trafficking, and alarmingly, over child marriage (Child
Equity Atlas).
We want to see action and implementation of the above
laws, policies and protocols to realise our goal of no
child having to work before the age of 14 and the
removal of children from hazardous labour by 2021, a
new deadline of the National Child Labour Elimination
Policy 2010-2015, and the formulation of the National
Plan of Action (NPA) to meet the deadlines of Vision
2021.
Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) is our
mandate. We made our obligations by signing it in 1989.
Let's keep the promise to these children - they occupy
about half of our total population. Otherwise we can't
reach our ambition to be a middle income country by
2021. Let children have their childhood and grow well
with education, be healthy, have leisure, and be protected from harm. Say no to children working for the comfort and profit of adults.
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Save the Children’s
project awarded
A project of Save the Children, Bangladesh won Civil
Society Innovation Award initiated by Australian government this year, says a press release.
Innovation to improve hand-washing in schools uses
environmental cues and nudges. It is more cost effective
than hygiene communication programmes and has
shown positive results in changing and sustaining behaviour change amongst school children.

16 June, 2016

Child rearing, you need to learn
mšÍvb jvjb-cvjbI wkL‡Z nq
ÒGLb Avwg eyS‡Z cvwi Ôkvw¯—Õ Avi Ôk…•LjvÕ-i Rb¨ kvmb Kiv wfbœ `yÕwU
welq| Avgiv Avgv‡`i gv-evevi ‡`Lv‡bv c_ a‡iB mš—vb‡`i jvjb cvjb
KiwQ| Zviv Avgv‡`i‡K c«vqB gvi‡Zb Ges Avgiv fveZvg GUvB k…•Ljv
I wbqgvbyewZ©Zv ‡kLv‡bvi Dcvq| ‡h Kvi‡Y GLb Avgiv Avgv‡`i
mš—vb‡`i m‡½ GKB KvR KiwQ|
Z‡e GB c«wk¶Y ‡_‡K kvw¯— Avi k…•Ljvi cv_©K¨ my¯úófv‡e eyS‡Z
‡c‡iwQ| Avgiv Avm‡j mš—vb‡`i k…•Ljv ‡kLvw”Q bv, Zv‡`i‡K kvw¯—
w`w”Q| d‡j KL‡bv KL‡bv Zviv kvw¯—i f‡q Avgv‡`i KvQ ‡_‡K cvwj‡q
hvq| Av‡M k…•Ljv ‡kLv‡bvi Ab¨ ‡Kv‡bv ‡KŠkj Rvbv wQj bv| GLb
‡R‡bwQ, d‡j Avgv‡`i Kv‡R cwieZ©b Avm‡e|Ó
K_v¸‡jv e‡j‡Qb jvB‡ewiqv‡Z AbywôZ cwRwUf wWwmwcb Bb Gfwi‡W
c¨v‡iw›Us c«wk¶‡Yi GKRb AskM«nYKvix| Avwg GKB ai‡bi K_v Ab¨
Av‡iv A‡bK ‡`‡k ï‡bwQ, GgbwK evsjv‡`‡kI|
wkïiv evwo‡Z, we`¨vj‡q, c«wZôv‡b Zv‡`i gv-evev, wk¶K I ‡`LfvjKvix‡`i KvQ ‡_‡K D”PgvÎvi mwnsZvi gy‡LvgywL nq|

Laila Khondkar
Child Protection Director
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M‡elYv ‡_‡K ‡`Lv hvq ‡h, kvixwiK kvw¯— gv-evevi m‡½ mš—v‡bi
m¤úK©‡K bó K‡i, wkïi gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨ `ye©j n‡q c‡o Ges wkï‡`i g‡a¨
Aciva c«eYZv I mwnsmZv ‡`Lv ‡`q| wkïiv hLb Zv‡`i me‡P‡q
AvcbR‡bi (gv-evev) KvQ ‡_‡K mwnsmZvi gy‡LvgywL nq, ZLb Zviv
GKBfv‡e wb‡Ri fv‡jvevmvi gvbyl‡`i c«wZ mwnsm nIqv ‡k‡L|
wkï‡`i kvw¯— ‡`q Ggb c«vßeq¯‹‡`i A‡b‡Ki ‰kk‡e GKBfv‡e
wbh©vwZZ nIqvi AwfÁZv i‡q‡Q| wKš‘ wkï wbh©vZ‡bi ¶wZKi GB Pµ
Gfv‡e Pj‡Z ‡`Iqv hvq bv, GwU Aek¨B _vgv‡bv `iKvi|
mvaviYfv‡e Avgiv j¶ Kwi mš—vb jvjb-cvj‡b `yB ai‡bi Pig NUbv
N‡U|
GK. ‡KD ‡KD wkïi mKj Pvwn`v‡KÓn¨vuÓ e‡jb, GgbwK wkïi m‡e©vËg
¯^v_© i¶v Ki‡e wKbv ‡mwU ch©š— we‡ePbvq ‡bb bv|
`yB. ‡KD ‡KD wkï‡`i gZvg‡Zi ‡Zvqv°v bv K‡i wkï‡`i Dci wb‡R‡`i
gZvgZ Pvwc‡q ‡`b|
wØZxq `jfy³iv g‡b K‡ib ‡h wkï‡`i c«wZ Lye ‡ewk fv‡jvevmv ‡`Lv‡j
wkïiv ÒbóÓ n‡q hv‡e| GRb¨ Zviv wkï‡`i e¨vcv‡i Lye ÒK‡VviÓ _v‡Kb|
GmeB aviYvc«m~Z welq, Gi ‡Kv‡bv ‰eÁvwbK wfwË AvR ch©š— Lyu‡R
cvIqv hvqwb| MZ 30 eQi a‡i mš—v‡bi jvjb-cvj‡bi Dci cwiPvwjZ
kZvwaK M‡elYv ‡_‡K `yÕ‡Uv g~j welq Rvbv hvq, wkï‡`i fv‡jvevmv I
DòZvc~Y© cwi‡e‡k ivLv `iKvi Ges Zv‡`i ‡kLvi Rb¨ KvVv‡gv _vKv
`iKvi|
wkï‡`i mvdj¨ jv‡fi m¤¢vebv ‡e‡o hvq hLb Zv‡`i gv-evev wkïi
weKv‡ki ¯—i¸‡jv m¤ú‡K© Rv‡bb Ges weKv‡ki ¯—‡ii m‡½ wkïi
AvPi‡Yi m¤úK©¸‡jv eyS‡Z cv‡ib; wb‡R‡`i Av‡eM wbqš¿Y Ki‡Z cv‡ib
Ges mš—vb jvjb cvj‡bi e¨vcv‡i AvZ¥wek¦vmx nb| c«kœ n‡jv: Avgiv
K‡ZvRb mš—vb jvjb-cvj‡b Avgv‡`i mxgve×Zv m¤ú‡K© Rvwb?
cwRwUf wWwmwcb ev BwZevPK k…•Ljv Kvh©µg‡K mvRv‡bv n‡q‡Q GKwU
c«‡kœi DËi ‡LvuRv‡K ‡K›`« K‡i, Òmš—vb‡K AvNvZ bv K‡i Avgiv Ab¨ Kx
Ki‡Z cvwi?Ó GB aviYvi c«eZ©K n‡jb wkï welqK wewkó wK¬wbK¨vj
mvB‡KvjwR÷ KvbvWvi gvwb‡Uvev wek¦we`¨vj‡qi d¨vwgwj ‡mvk¨vj
mv‡q‡Ýi Aa¨vcK W. ‡Rvqvb Wyiv›U| wZwb ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi mn‡hvwMZvq
GB KvRwU K‡i‡Qb|
GB Kg©m~wPi gva¨‡g wkï‡`i my¯’ weKvk I Kvh©Ki mš—vb jvjb-cvjb
Ges wkï AwaKv‡ii bxwZgvjv‡K GKwÎZ Kiv n‡q‡Q, hv‡Z k…•Ljvi
c«‡qvR‡b wkïi gv-evev I hZœKvixiv GKwU BwZevPK KvVv‡gvi ga¨ w`‡q
e¨e¯’v wb‡Z cv‡ib|
BwZevPK k…•Ljv Kvh©µ‡gi gva¨‡g gv-evev wewfbœ eq‡m wkïiv Kxfv‡e
wPš—v K‡i I Zv‡`i Abyf~wZ ‡Kgb nq ‡mUv eyS‡Z I Rvb‡Z cv‡ib|
Ggwb‡Z wkïi weKvk m¤ú‡K© ‡ewkifvM gv-evevi aviYv mxwgZ| ‡hKvi‡Y
wkï‡`i m‡½ Zv‡`i we‡iva N‡U| ‡hgb ai“b, ‡Kvb GK kxZKv‡j
gv-evev Zv‡`i wZb eQ‡ii wkï mš—vb‡K eKvSKv Ki‡Q KviY wkïwU
evB‡i hvIqvi Rb¨ Mig Kvco ci‡Z Pv‡”Q bv| A_P IB eq‡mi wkï
Rv‡bB bv ‡h, Mig Kvco bv ci‡j Zvi VvÊv jvM‡Z cv‡i|
BwZevPK k…•Ljv Kvh©µg GB ai‡bi cwiw¯’wZ‡Z gv-evevi KiYxq m¤ú‡K©
m‡PZb Kiv nq hv‡Z K‡i Zviv mš—vb jvjb-cvj‡b GKwU ÒDòZvc~Y©Ó
cwi‡ek I c«‡qvRbxq ÒKvVv‡gvÓ M‡o Zyj‡Z cv‡ib|
DòZvc~Y© cwi‡e‡ki gv‡b n‡jv mš—v‡bi m‡½ wek¦vm, k«×v I ‡hvMv‡hvM
c«wZôv Kiv| KvVv‡gv n‡jv Z_¨, w`K wb‡`©kbv I wk¶v`vb, hv m¤ú~Yi«~‡c

kvw¯— I wbqš¿Y ‡_‡K wfbœ| BwZevPK k…•Ljv Kvh©µ‡gi
‡KŠkj¸‡jv c«‡qv‡Mi gva¨‡g gv-evev cwiw¯’wZ Abyhvqx
Dchy³ mgvavb Lyu‡R ‡c‡Z cv‡ib| hv Zv‡`i‡K mš—vb
jvjb -cvj‡bi Ò`xN©‡gqv`x j¶¨Ó AR©b A_©vr wb‡R‡`i
PvIqvi g‡Zv K‡i mš—vb‡K M‡o Zyj‡Z mnvqZv K‡i|
cvkvcvwk wPrKvi ‡PuPv‡gwP wKsev eKvSKv QvovI Zviv
c«wZw`bKvi mš—vb jvjb-cvj‡bi KvRwU mvi‡Z cv‡ib|
KviY cwRwUf wWwmwcb Kvh©µg gv-evevi `vwqZ¡
Kvh©Kifv‡e cvjb Kivi c«‡qvRbxq Ávb w`‡q _v‡K|
cwRwUf wWwmwc‡bi ‡gŠwjK wfwË `yÕwU- wkï‡`i mKj
ai‡bi kvixwiK I gvbwmK kvw¯— ‡`Iqv ‡_‡K weiZ _vKv
Ges RvwZmsN ‡NvwlZ wkï AwaKvi mb`| wkï AwaKvi
wb‡q Kv‡iv Kv‡iv g‡a¨ fyj aviYv i‡q‡Q|
Zviv g‡b K‡ib wkï‡`i AwaKvi ‡`Iqv gv‡b gv-evevi
KZ©…Z¡ bv _vKv| c«K…Zc‡¶ wkï AwaKvi mb‡` wkï‡`i
AwaKvi c«wZôvq AwffveK‡`i wb‡`©kbvi ¸i“Z¡
my¯úófv‡e D‡jL Kiv n‡q‡Q| mb‡`i 5 avivq ejv n‡q‡Q:
Ówkï hv‡Z GB mb‡` ¯^xK…Z AwaKvi¸‡jv c«‡qvM Ki‡Z
cv‡i ‡mRb¨ Zvi µgk evo‡Z _vKv mvg‡_¨i« m‡½ Zvj
wgwj‡q Zv‡K Dchy³ w`K-wb‡`©kbv ‡`Iqvi Rb¨ kwiK
ivó«¸‡jv wkïi gv-evev wKsev ‡hLv‡b c«‡qvRb, ‡`kvPvi
Abyhvqx msÁvwqZ e…nËi cwievi ev mgv‡Ri m`m¨,
AvBbMZ AwffveK ev AvBbvbyMfv‡e `vwqZ¡c«vß Ab¨
‡h‡Kv‡bv e¨w³i `vwqZ¡, AwaKvi ev KZ©‡e¨i c«wZ m¤§vb
c«`k©b Ki‡e|Ó
AvRKvj Avwg A‡bK Awffve‡Ki KvQ ‡_‡K Zv‡`i wK‡kvi
eqmx ‡Q‡j‡g‡qi e¨vcv‡i Awf‡hvM ïwb ‡h, Zviv
B›Uvi‡b‡U A‡bK ‡ewk mgq KvUv‡”Q| gv-evevi `vwqZ¡
n‡jv mš—vb‡`i Rxe‡bi Rb¨ Kj¨vYKi welq¸‡jv m¤ú‡K©
Zv‡`i‡K Rvbv‡bv| G wel‡q c«‡qvRbxq w`K wb‡`©kbv
‡`Iqv|
wkï mš—v‡biv wKfv‡e B›Uvi‡bU e¨envi Ki‡e ‡mB
welqwUI Zv‡`i‡K gv-evev wKsev AwffveKiv Rvbv‡eb|
mš—vb jvjb-cvjb Kiv ‡h ‡kLvi welq, GwU ‡h AvcbvAvcwb nq bv ‡m e¨vcv‡i GL‡bv m‡PZbZvi Afve i‡q‡Q|
Avgv‡`i‡K eyS‡Z n‡e ‡h, mš—v‡bi gv-evev nIqv gv‡bB
mš—vb jvjb cvj‡bi `¶Zv AR©b Kiv bq| Kvh©Kifv‡e
mš—vb cvjb Kiv wkL‡Z nq|
mš—vb‡K eo K‡i ‡Zvjv, Zv‡K `iKvwi Z_¨ w`‡q mnvqZv
Kiv Ges Zvi Rb¨ GKwU mdj Rxe‡bi wfZ iPbv K‡i
‡`Iqv mnR KvR bq| mš—vb jvjb-cvj‡b Ggb A‡bK
cwiw¯’wZi m¤§yLxb n‡Z nq hLb gv-evev wePwjZ n‡q
c‡ob| GB Ae¯’vq mš—vb jvjb cvj‡bi ‡KŠkj¸‡jv
‡kLv fv‡jv|
AvRKvj mš—vb jvjb-cvj‡bi ‡KŠkj Rvbvi I ‡kLvi
A‡bK e¨e¯’v i‡q‡Q| Avwg g‡b Kwi eZ©gvb I AvMvgxi me
gv-evevi Rb¨ mš—vb jvjb cvjb Kivi ‡KŠkj ‡kLv‡bvi
Rb¨ miKv‡ii w`K ‡_‡K Dchy³ e¨e¯’v M«nY Kiv DwPr|
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‘Clinical Appeal’ creates new appeal
in Bangladesh rural health
Not many women give birth at hospitals in
Bangladesh, with only four in every 10 women
delivering with the help of skilled hands. Postnatal care is also rare.
But Suchitra Sutradhar is one of those few who,
despite living in a remote village, gave birth at a
facility and keeps coming to that centre for her
post-delivery check-ups.
“This is my third child. But this was the first time
I delivered at a hospital,” she told bdnews24.com
at Dighalbak Union Health and Family Welfare
Centre, in a far-off village in the north-eastern
Habiganj district.
“In fact we received this hospital only recently,”
she said, at the facility, holding her
seven-month-old daughter.
The two-storied Centre which stands out in the
village for its modern building façade is giving a
new life to the ailing rural health of that union.

It was inaugurated in October last year after
being built through an “unusual” private
approach, and later handed over to the government.
The government’s doctor and field staff, FWV, sit
at the facility and it is now open round the clock.
From muddy path to modern facility
The FWV, Mira Saha, is glad. With one and a half
years to go before her retirement, she has found
a place to sit and attend her clients.
“When I started my job in 1981, it was a very
difficult time to talk on family planning or
women issues. I used to walk along a muddy

path. Over the years things have been changed. Until
recently I used to sit at the union parishad; now we
have this new facility,” she told bdnews24.com.
“Women feel comfortable coming to this building.
We can now maintain their privacy. This is a very
attractive place now,” she said, adding that “my job
has also become comfortable”.
The Dighalbak Centre is one of seven such centres,
including one under-construction, set up in Habiganj
district with the support of USAID's MaMoni HSS
project and Save the Children's ‘Clinical Appeal’
project.
Local people were motivated to donate land for the
building, and then the facilities were handed over to
the government’s Directorate General of Family
Planning.
All the necessary equipment including autoclave,
urine and blood test facilities for pregnant women,
access to which is still unthinkable in many upazilla
level hospitals, was also provided.

Solar panels have been installed to keep the power
supply uninterrupted. Even additional staff were
recruited under the project.
“It is unusual for NGOs to construct this kind of
hospital. But the UK-based private donors formed a
group, Clinical Appeal, and came up with the idea to
construct those buildings where there is no facility,”
said Dr Ishtiaq Mannan, a Save the Children director,
told bdnews24.com.
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“Those people never thought that they would
get such a facility in their locality,” he said,
adding that the centres would contribute to
reduce maternal deaths further.
Each of the centres is carrying out 10 to 12
childbirths a month and referring the complicated cases to the Upazila or district facilities.
Changing risky tradition
Another centre, Lukra Union Health and Family
Welfare Centre’s Paramedic Nasira Akhter said
women traditionally do not go out of their
homes for giving birth in the Sylhet division, of
which Habiganj is a district.

This is a highly conservative region of Bangladesh where, despite economic growth, many of
the health indicators are much lower than the
national average.
The national contraceptive prevalence rate was
found to be 54 percent in the latest Bangladesh
Demographic and Health Survey (BDHS),
whereas the rate in the Sylhet division was only
around 40 percent.
Childbirth at the hands of skilled providers is
only 28 percent there, compared to the national
rate of 42 percent.
“With this facility, every month 10 to 12 babies
are born here, and we can refer six to eight complicated cases to the Sadar hospital,” the paramedic said.
“This facility is very close to the community and
we can ensure privacy to women who can easily
come here after convincing their families and
in-laws.”
Twenty-year-old Sena who came for her second
pregnancy
related
check-ups
told
bdnews24.com during a recent visit that she
would continue coming for the check-up.
“My husband and my in-laws bring me here.
They won’t stop me. I have planned to deliver my
first baby here,” she said.

Uncertainty remains
But uncertainty remains whether the centre will
be able to keep offering this service after the
NGO project ends in 2018.
Save the Children director, Dr Mannan, said it is
the “duty” of the government to keep it functional.
“We constructed this hospital at a place where
people could not think of having such a facility in
100 years. The project also shows the way that
it is possible to run such a centre at remote
places,” he said.

“For us it’s a hospital. But for the people of the
area it’s a big motivation.”
Ending the project would also mean the additional staff and the paramedics would no longer
be there.
Nazma Begum, who is the district coordinator
for MaMoni project in Habiganj, hoped that the
government would fill-up the vacant posts by
this time.
“Even the local government has the authority to
appoint part-time staff for a vacant post,” she
said.
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The ‘village’ must act now
Violence against Children
Recently violence against children has been highlighted by print and electronic media of Bangladesh.
Media usually report extreme cases of violence (abductions, killings, rapes). According to Bangladesh
Shishu Adhikar Forum (BSAF), 1,085 children were
killed during 2012-2015.The disturbing trend continues in 2016 (162 children were killed during the first
four months of the year). The level of unthinkable
brutalities associated with some the killings have
stunned the nation. BSAF also reported that 199
children were raped in 2014 and 521 children were
raped in 2015. This is based on the reported cases,
and is only the tip of the iceberg.

Laila Khondkar
Child Protection Director
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When two siblings were murdered inside their home
(allegedly by their mother), media reports mentioned,
“Children are not safe even inside their homes.” Have
children ever been safe in their homes? It is very
common for children to be punished by their parents
and caregivers. According to the Multiple Indicator
Cluster Survey of 2012-2013 (report published by
UNICEF and Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics in March,
2015), 82.3 percent children (1-14 years) in Bangladesh experienced psychological aggression or physical punishment during the last one month. There is a
government circular (2011) on banning corporal
punishment in all settings, but children are facing physical and humiliating punishment in schools regularly. A
few cases (especially if the child is badly hurt) get
reported by the media, and even then, most of the
perpetrators are not brought to justice. When
children (both boys and girls) are sexually abused, the
perpetrator is usually known to them. Bangladesh has
one of the highest rates of child marriage. 64 percent
women currently aged 20-24 were married before
reaching 18. This is a serious violation of child rights
and a form of sexual violence. Working children face
violence, abuse, and exploitation by employers. The
situation of many of them (especially child domestic
workers) should make all of us ashamed, as we let
that happen.
Some groups of children remain more vulnerable than
others. Trafficked children, children of sex workers,
children with disabilities, children of ethnic minority
groups, refugee children, children affected by AIDS,
children of Dalit (untouchable) groups still face huge
social exclusion, stigma as well as discrimination, and
have to confront violence in schools, communities and
work places.
What could be done to address violence against
children? I am reminded of Spotlight - a 2015 American film, which follows The Boston Globe's "Spotlight"
team's investigation into cases of widespread and
systemic child sex abuse in the Boston area by numerous Roman Catholic priests. The series of stories by
the "Spotlight" team earned the newspaper earned
the 2003 Pulitzer Prize for Public Service. The story
clearly highlights the importance of rigorous
follow-up by the media. Media of Bangladesh have
reported on violence against children cases, and
brought public attention to the crisis.This is something
that must be appreciated. But that is not enough. So
many cases are reported by media, but for how many
do we have follow-ups until the case is closed? This
should change. Media should also report on all forms
of violence, abuse and exploitation (not only the
sensational ones), educate the public on the issues,
and hold the government accountable.

One of the major causes of the rise in violence
against children is the culture of impunity. Moreover,
as a society, we have not been able to learn how to
treat children as equal human beings. Due to their
age and dependence on adults, many of us think that
we can treat them however we want to. Thus, if we
are not able to ventilate our frustrations in the work
place or are upset about life, instead of confronting an
adult, many of us tend to treat a child harshly. It is
within this context that we have to understand that
some adults have killed children as they were in
conflict with their parents. Doesn't this reflect the
power dynamics that exist between adults and
children in general?
We need an attitudinal shift in the way we view
children if we are to protect them from violence. In
addition to implementing the existing policies and
enforcing the laws, we must make violence against
children socially unacceptable. Hence, if my neighbour
is beating the child domestic worker, I should not keep
silent out of 'courtesy'; I should be able to ring the bell
to break that cycle of violence and report to the
police. All of us should interact with children within
and outside our families in a non-violent way. We
should listen to children if they report abuse by
anyone including family members, investigate the
matter and take actions instead of concealing the
incident in order to maintain family honour. If each of
us decides that we shall not tolerate violence against
children, things will begin to change. Are we doing
enough? I am touched by the following quotation by
Paulo SérgioPinheiro, the independent expert who led
the UN Study on Violence against Children Report to
the UN General Assembly in 2007.
“Children are sick of being called the future. They
want to enjoy their childhood, free of violence, now!”
If we are really committed to end violence then we
should take actions NOW. Spotlight features a lawyer
who fought passionately to ensure justice for the
survivors of child sexual abuse, and he says: “It takes
a village to raise a child” while adding that the entire
“village” is also responsible when a child is abused. It
is our collective failure that Bangladesh has become
such an unsafe place for children. And thus, we have to
make it right. The government, parents, caregivers,
service providers, national and international NGOs,
academia, media - everyone should play their part
effectively so that our country becomes 'liveable' for
children, and they can grow up to realise their full
human potential.
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'NHRC for formation of independent Children Commission'

30 June, 2016

Quality service for
expecting mothers
is a pledge
mKj cªm~wZi Rb¨ gvbm¤§Z
‡mev Avgv‡`i A½xKvi

BkwZqvK gvbœvb : ‡WcywU Kvw›U« wW‡i±i, ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b
miKvi wewb‡qvM K‡i mviv ‡`‡k Pvi nvRv‡ii ‡ewk BDwbqb
d¨vwmwjwU ‰Zwi K‡i‡Q| GLb ‡mLv‡b ¯^vfvweK c«me n‡”Q|
‡mLv‡b miKvwi ‡KvqvU©v‡i ‡_‡K cwieviKj¨vY cwi`wk©Kv‡K
w`‡b GKwUi ‡ewk c«me Kiv‡Z n‡e bv| wZwb c«me Kiv‡”Qb
wK bv, Zv miKvi‡KB ‡`L‡Z n‡e| evsjv‡`k mvdj¨ wb‡q
Me© K‡i| wej ‡MU‡mi GKwU K_v Av‡Q—mvdj¨ PgK ‡`q,
Avevi mvdj¨ gvbyl‡K Nyg cvwo‡q ‡`q| ‡mw`‡K ‡Lqvj
ivL‡Z n‡e| miKv‡ii ivR‰bwZK mw`”Qv Av‡Q, wKš‘ KvwiMwi ev¯—eZv I m¤ú‡`i ‡RvMv‡bi g‡a¨ mgš^q ‡`L‡Z cvw”Q
bv| 98 kZvsk me©Rbxb ¯^v¯’¨ myi¶vi K_v ejv n‡”Q, Zvi
Rb¨ m¤ú‡`i ‡RvMvb jvM‡e|
ev‡R‡Ui 4 kZvsk Ges wRwWwci 1 kZvs‡ki Kg ‡`Iqv
n‡”Q ¯^v¯’¨ Lv‡Z| GB wewb‡qvM w`‡q hZB ivR‰bwZK mw`”Qv
_vKyK bv ‡Kb, j‡¶¨ ‡cŠuQv‡bv hv‡e bv| gvbm¤§Z ‡mev
wbwðZ Ki‡Z n‡j Revew`wn ‰Zwi Ki‡Z n‡e|

30 June, 2016

NHRC for
formation of
independent
Children
Commission

The National Human Rights Commission
(NHRC) has initiated a move to persuade the
government to establish an independent
National Commission to ensure the rights of
children, reports UNB.
“We’ve sent a letter to the Ministry of Women
and Children Affairs in this regard ... We’ve
already drafted a bill and will submit it to the
ministry soon,” NHRC full-time member and
its acting chairman Kazi Reazul Hoque told
UNB.
Once the Commission is established, children
will be able to lodge their complaints with it,
which will help protect and promote child
rights.
The NHRC recently adopted a draft of the
National Commission for Rights of the Child
Bill, 2016, sponsored by Save the Children and
Ain O Salish Kendra.
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As non-government organisations have no jurisdiction to submit a draft bill to the government, the
NHRC will send it to the ministry, he said, adding that
as per its law, the NHRC can recommend the government to formulate various acts. About the background of the move, Reazul Hoque said the NHRC
has a child rights committee, which involves local and
international NGOs, the UN agencies and civil society members, and the committee is working to protect
the rights of children.
He said the National Children Policy 2011 asks for
the appointment of ‘Ombudsman for Children’ to
protect their rights.
According to the National Children Policy, an
Ombudsman for Children shall be appointed under
legislation at the national level. For monitoring the
implementation of UN convention and maintaining
children’s welfare in the National Action Plan, an
Ombudsman for Children should be there.
Reazul Hoque, also chair of the NHRC’s Child Rights
Committee, said Save the Children and Ain O Salish
Kendra had earlier taken an initiative to push the
government to appoint an ombudsman for children.
“During consultation with them, I suggested forming
an independent commission for children. If an
ombudsman has been appointed, it would be a
one-man show,” he observed, saying that the Commission is much better than ombudsman but the commission should not be centered by one individual
either.
But, the NHRC acting chairman said if an independent
commission could be formed, it will be more accountable while there will be a scope to involve members
from various sections and it will pave a way to work
together to protect children’s rights.
He said he and Justice Iman Ali proposed for an independent children commission at a meeting with
NGOs and civil society members, and the proposal
was accepted by all. And since then, the NHRC, Save
the Children and Ain O Salish Kendra are working
together to push the government to form an independent commission for ensuring the rights of
children.
Reazul Hoque said after submission of the draft of the
National Commission for Rights of the Child Bill, 2016
to the Women and Children Affairs Ministry, it will
start a process to have the Bill passed in parliament.
According to the draft bill, the government shall
establish the National Commission for Rights of the
Child with all necessary facilities and arrangements,
and the President shall appoint a Chairman and two
Commissioners as per provisions of this Act.
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NHRC for
protection of
child rights
Move for
independent
commission
The National Human Rights Commission
(NHRC) has initiated a move to persuade the
government to establish an independent
National Commission to ensure the rights of
children, reports UNB. "We've sent a letter to
the Ministry of Women and Children Affairs in
this regard ... We've already drafted a bill and
will submit it to the ministry soon," NHRC
full-time member and its acting chairman Kazi
Reazul Hoque told UNB. Once the Commission is established, children will be able to
lodge their complaints with it, which will help
protect and promote child rights. The NHRC
recently adopted a draft of the National Commission for Rights of the Child Bill, 2016, sponsored by Save the Children and Ain O Salish
Kendra. As non-government organisations
have no jurisdiction to submit a draft bill to the
government, the NHRC will send it to the
ministry, he said, adding that as per its law, the
NHRC can recommend the government to
formulate various acts. About the background
of the move, Reazul Hoque said the NHRC has
a child rights committee, which involves local
and international NGOs, the UN agencies and
civil society members, and the committee is
working to protect the rights of children.
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He said the National Children Policy 2011 asks for
the appointment of 'Ombudsman for Children' to
protect their rights. According to the National
Children Policy, an Ombudsman for Children shall be
appointed under legislation at the national level. For
monitoring the implementation of UN convention and
maintaining children's welfare in the National Action
Plan, an Ombudsman for Children should be there.
Reazul Hoque, also chair of the NHRC's Child Rights
Committee, said Save the Children and Ain O Salish
Kendra had earlier taken an initiative to push the
government to appoint an ombudsman for children.
"During consultation with them, I suggested forming
an independent commission for children. If an
ombudsman has been appointed, it would be a
one-man show," he observed, saying that the Commission is much better than ombudsman but the commission should not be centered by one individual
either. But, the NHRC acting chairman said if an independent commission could be formed, it will be more
accountable while there will be a scope to involve
members from various sections and it will pave a way
to work together to protect children's rights. He said
he and Justice Iman Ali proposed for an independent
children commission at a meeting with NGOs and
civil society members, and the proposal was accepted
by all. And since then, the NHRC, Save the Children
and Ain O Salish Kendra are working together to
push the government to form an independent commission for ensuring the rights of children. Reazul
Hoque said after submission of the draft of the
National Commission for Rights of the Child Bill, 2016
to the Women and Children Affairs Ministry, it will
start a process to have the Bill passed in parliament.
According to the draft bill, the government shall
establish the National Commission for Rights of the
Child with all necessary facilities and arrangements,
and the President shall appoint a Chairman and two
Commissioners as per provisions of this Act.

NHRC for
formation of
independent
Children
Commission
The National Human Rights Commission
(NHRC) has initiated a move to persuade the
government to establish an independent
National Commission to ensure the rights of
children, reports UNB.
“We’ve sent a letter to the Ministry of Women
and Children Affairs in this regard . .. We’ve
already drafted a bill and will submit it to the
ministry soon,” NHRC full-time member and
its acting chairman Kazi Reazul Hoque told
UNB.
Once the Commission is established, children
will be able to lodge their complaints with it,
which will help protect and promote child
rights.
The NHRC recently adopted a draft of the
National Commission for Rights of the Child
Bill, 2016, sponsored by Save the Children and
Ain O Salish Kendra.
As non-government organisations have no
jurisdiction to submit a draft bill to the government, the NHRC will send it to the ministry, he
said, adding that as per its law, the NHRC can
recommend the government to formulate
various acts...
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Child punishment
should be banned
wkï‡`i kvw¯Í ‡`Iqv eÜ ‡nvK

Laila Khondkar
Child Protection Director

‡mw`b GK eÜy ‡dv‡b Rvbvj, Zvi GK fvwZRv‡K ¯‹y‡j
fxlYfv‡e ‡cUv‡bv n‡q‡Q| kix‡i RL‡gi wPý¸‡jv
¯úó ‡`Lv hvq| wkïwU XvKvi GKwU Bs‡iwR gva¨g
¯‹y‡ji Z…Zxq ‡k«wY‡Z c‡o| NUbv ï‡b Avwg nZf¤^ I
¶yä njvg| eÜy‡K Rvbvjvg ‡h evsjv‡`‡ki wk¶v
gš¿Yvjq 2011 mv‡j GK cwic‡Îi gva¨‡g
wk¶vc«wZôv‡b wkï‡`i kvixwiK kvw¯Z wbwl× ‡NvlYv
K‡i‡Q Ges AwffveK‡`i G-msµvš— Awf‡hvM¸‡jv
h_vh_ KZ©…c¶‡K Rvbv‡Z e‡j‡Q| IB gyn~‡Z© wkïi
AviI Lvivc wKQy nIqvi Avk¼v ‡_‡K wkïwUi gv-evev
welqwU wb‡q mvg‡b G‡Mv‡Z ivwR n‡jb bv| Z‡e c‡i
gZ cv‡ë Zvuiv welqwU wb‡q ¯‹y‡ji c«avb wk¶‡Ki m‡½
‡`Lv K‡ib| c«avb wk¶K Zvu‡`i Ggb NUbv Avi NU‡e
bv e‡j Avk¦¯Í K‡ib| wKš‘ GB Avk¦vmevYx ‡h wVK
_vK‡e, Zvi wbðqZv ‡K ‡`‡e?

RvwZmsN wkï Znwej (BDwb‡md) I evsjv‡`k cwimsL¨vb
e¨y‡iv 2015 mv‡ji gvP© gv‡m gvwëcj BwÛ‡KUi K¬v÷vi
mv‡f© 2012-13 c«Kvk K‡i| G ‡_‡K Rvbv hvq, ‡h gv‡m
Rwic Pvjv‡bv n‡q‡Q, Zvi Av‡Mi gv‡m 1 ‡_‡K 14 eQi
eqmx 82 `kwgK 3 kZvsk wkï ‡Kv‡bv bv ‡Kv‡bv ai‡bi
gvbwmK wbh©vZb wKsev kvixwiK kvw¯—i wkKvi n‡q‡Q|
Ôk…•LjvÕ wKsev Ôkvm‡biÕ bv‡g gv-evev, wk¶K, wb‡qvMKZ©v
I wkï‡`i ‡`LfvjKvixiv Zv‡`i kvixwiK kvw¯— w`‡q‡Q|
evsjv‡`‡ki MYgva¨‡g ¯‹yj I gv`«vmvq coyqv wkï, c«wZeÜx
wkï wKsev M…nKg©x wkï‡`i kvixwiK kvw¯—i fqsKi A‡bK
NUbv c«KvwkZ nq| Avevi ‡`‡ki AvbvP–Kvbv‡P wkï‡`i
kvixwiK kvw¯—i A‡bK NUbvB ‡jvKP¶yi Avov‡j ‡_‡K
hvq| Ggb A‡bK kvw¯— Av‡Q, ‡h¸‡jv wVK kvixwiK kvw¯—
bq wKš‘ wkïi Rb¨ wb`©q I AegvbbvKi| ‡hgb Zy”QZvw”Qj¨
K‡i K_v ejv, jvwÃZ Kiv, ûgwK ‡`Iqv, fq ‡`Lv‡bv wKsev
Dcnvm Kiv BZ¨vw`|
c«kœ n‡jv Avgiv wK wkïi kvixwiK kvw¯—i mwZ¨Kv‡ii c«fve
m¤ú‡K© m‡PZb? wek¦Ry‡o wkï‡`i kvixwiK kvw¯—we‡ivax
Avš—R©vwZK ‡RvU Ô‡Mvevj Bwbwk‡qwUf Uy GÛ Aj Ki‡cvivj cvwbk‡g›U Ae wPj‡W«bÕ 150wUiI ‡ewk M‡elYvi
djvdj ch©v‡jvPbvi gva¨‡g ‡`wL‡q‡Q ‡h kvixwiK kvw¯—
wkï, eq¯‹ gvbyl Ges mgv‡Ri Rb¨ mvgwM«Kfv‡e AZ¨š—
¶wZKi| wkï‡K kvixwiK kvw¯— ‡`Iqv evsjv‡`k miKvi
KZ©…K Aby¯^v¶wiZ RvwZms‡Ni wkï AwaKvi mb‡` DwjwLZ
wkï AwaKv‡ii my¯úó j•Nb| GB ai‡bi kvw¯— wkï‡`i
wk¶v I eyw×e…wËK weKv‡ki Ici ‡bwZevPK c«fve ‡d‡j|
evsjv‡`‡ki gv-evev, wk¶K I wkïi ‡`LfvjKvix‡`i g‡a¨
wkï‡`i kvixwiK kvw¯— wb‡q fyj aviYv i‡q‡Q| Zvuiv g‡b
K‡ib, kvixwiK kvw¯— wkï‡`i mwVK AvPiY Ki‡Z ‡kLvq|
wKš‘ M‡elYv ‡_‡K Rvbv hvq, kvixwiK kvw¯— wkï‡`i mgvRwe‡ivax ev AmvgvwRK AvPi‡Y DrmvwnZ K‡i Ges cvwievwiK
m¤úK© ¶wZM«¯— K‡i| kvixwiK kvw¯— wkï‡`i g‡a¨ mwnsm
g‡bvfv‡ei we¯—vi NUvq, Zviv m½x-mvw_‡`i m‡½ gvivgvwi‡Z wjß nq| eo nIqvi ciI Zviv GKB AvPiY K‡i|
wkï‡`i kvixwiK kvw¯—i D”Pnvi g~jZ mvgvwRK `…wófw½i
c«wZdjb, hv GB ai‡bi kvw¯— ‡`Iqv‡K Aby‡gv`b K‡i|
GB mvgvwRK `…wófw½‡K P¨v‡jÄ Kivi gva¨‡g wkï‡`i
kvixwiK kvw¯— ‡`Iqv mvgvwRKfv‡e c«Z¨vL¨vb Kiv `iKvi|
Avgv‡`i c«vqB ïb‡Z nq ‡h gv-evev I wk¶‡Kiv wkï‡`i
GK-AvaUy ‡cUvb, GUv LyeB mvaviY NUbv hv A‡bK eQi a‡i
P‡j Avm‡Q| ‡KD ‡KD Ggb `vweI K‡ib ‡h gv-evev I
wk¶‡Kiv kvw¯— w`‡qwQ‡jb e‡jB Zvuiv eo n‡q‡Qb|
Gfv‡eB `xN©Kvj a‡i wkï‡`i wei“‡× mwnsmZvi PP©v
PµvKv‡i Pj‡Q| GLb mgq n‡q‡Q GB Pµ fvOvi|
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wkï‡`i kvixwiK kvw¯—i D”Pnvi g~jZ mvgvwRK `…wófw½i c«wZdjb, hv GB ai‡bi kvw¯— ‡`Iqv‡K Aby‡gv`b K‡i| GB mvgvwRK `…wófw½‡K P¨v‡jÄ Kivi
gva¨‡g wkï‡`i kvixwiK kvw¯— ‡`Iqv mvgvwRKfv‡e
c«Z¨vL¨vb Kiv `iKvi
kvixwiK kvw¯—i c‡¶ mvdvB MvIqv Avgv‡`i eÜ
Ki‡Z n‡e| ‡hgb c«vqB ej‡Z ‡kvbv hvq ‡h RbvKxY©
K¬vmi“‡g wk¶v_©x‡`i mvgjv‡bv KwVb n‡q c‡o, ZLb
K¬vmi“‡g k…•Ljv eRvq ivL‡Z wk¶K‡`i kvixwiK
kvw¯— ‡`Iqvi g‡Zv e¨e¯’v wb‡Z nq| wKš‘ Avgiv wK
KL‡bv ï‡bwQ ‡h Kv‡Ri aKj mn¨ bv Ki‡Z ‡c‡i
GKRb wk¶K Zvui mnKg©x‡K Po-_vào ‡g‡i‡Qb? hw`
wZwb ‡ZgbUv K‡ibI ‡mUv wK M«nY‡hvM¨ n‡e? Avgiv
‡KD wK Kg©‡¶‡Î Avgv‡`i mnKg©x‡`i m‡½ Ggb
mwnsm AvPiY Kwi? A_P GB Avgv‡`iB A‡b‡K Kx
e¨w³Rxe‡bi wKsev Kg©Rxe‡bi nZvkv ‡_‡K wbR
mš—vb‡K eKvSKv KiwQ bv wKsev gviwQ bv? Zvi gv‡b
wkïi gvbweK gh©v`vnvwb I kvixwiK wbh©vZb Avgv‡`i
Kv‡Q M«nY‡hvM¨ wKsev ¯^vfvweK welq| wkï‡`i ‡e‡o
IVv I cwic~Y© weKv‡ki Rb¨ Avgv‡`i w`K ‡_‡K Zv‡`i
fv‡jvevmvc~Y© mwVK c_wb‡`©kbv ‡`Iqv `iKvi, kvw¯—
bq|
wkï‡`i kvixwiK kvw¯— eÜ Ki‡Z hv Kiv hvq
wk¶vc«wZôv‡b kvixwiK kvw¯—i wei“‡× miKv‡ii Rvwi
Kiv cwic‡Îi ev¯—evqb h_vh_fv‡e ch©‡e¶Y Kiv
Ges AvBb j•NbKvix wk¶K‡`i wePv‡ii AvIZvq
Avbv| kvixwiK kvw¯— ‡`Iqv ‰ea Ggb me AvB‡bi
mswkó aviv¸‡jv Aek¨B we‡jvc Kiv DwPZ|
me ‡¶‡Î (evwo, ¯‹yj, Kg©‡¶Î, ‡W ‡Kqvi ‡m›Uvi
BZ¨vw`) kvixwiK kvw¯— wbwl× K‡i GKwU bZyb AvBb
cvm Kiv DwPZ| wkï‡`i kvixwiK kvw¯— eÜ Ki‡Z
AvBb ms¯‹v‡ii m‡½ m‡½ GKwU `xN©‡gqvw` Rbm‡PZbZvg~jK Kg©m~wP M«nY Kiv, hv‡Z K‡i bZyb AvBb
m¤ú‡K© ‡QvU-eo mevB mgvbfv‡e Rvb‡Z cv‡i| Gi
gva¨‡g wkïiv Zv‡`i AwaKvi m¤ú‡K© m‡PZb n‡e Ges
c«vßeq¯‹iv wkï‡`i gvbweK gh©v`v w`‡Z DØy× n‡e|
wkï‡`i kvixwiK kvw¯— ‡`Iqv‡K mvgvwRKfv‡e
AM«nY‡hvM¨ K‡i Zyj‡Z c«PviYv Pvjv‡Z n‡e| evwo‡Z
I ¯‹y‡j Aek¨B BwZevPK k…•Ljv e¨e¯’v M‡o Zyj‡Z
n‡e, ‡h e¨e¯’vq mwnsmZv _vK‡e bv| gv-evev,
cwiev‡ii Ab¨vb¨ m`m¨ I ¯‹yjwk¶K‡`i Awnsm cš’vq
wkïi jvjb-cvjb I wk¶v`vb Kivi Ávb I wk¶vi
e¨e¯’v Kiv `iKvi| miKvwi I ‡emiKvwi ch©v‡q wkï
jvjb-cvjbmsµvš— me ai‡bi c«wk¶‡Y BwZevPK
k…•Ljv ‡kLv‡bvi c×wZ Aš—f©y³ Kiv DwPZ|
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Turning Rights
into Realities
FARJANA SULTANA
Officer - Social Media and Web Management, SCiBD

Brishty, a 12-year old girl, is in class 5. At this early
age her parents decide to get marry her off to a man
three times older to her.We all have an idea how such
stories end. In Bangladesh, child marriage is a
problem.
The aforementioned story, however, had a different
ending. Brishty's marriage was stopped by a youth
group functioning in Mirpur Bauniabadh area. This is
a part of Save the Children's Child Friendly Local
Governance (CFLG) programme which aims for turning rights into realities in Bangladesh.
The members are young, dedicated individuals working for social change in their own community. From
child marriage to health awareness programmes,
education for poor students to vocational training
courses – all are carried out by this group of young
people with the help of local government body and
development organisations.
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The members are young, dedicated individuals
working for social change in their own community. From child marriage to health awareness
programmes, education for poor students to
vocational training courses – all are carried out
by this group of young people with the help of
local government body and development
organisations.
This young group is conducting different activities like street dramas and training sessions to
raise awareness on child marriage among
other social issues. People from the local
communities attend these sessions with eagerness. Through these initiatives they try to
portray the adverse effects of child marriage
and other social issues adjacent to this.
Currently there are about 104 members working in five blocks of Bauniabadh. Due to their
strong advocacy against child marriage the
community has been declared a “child marriage
free area” by the local ward commissioner.
“Parents need more counselling regarding child
marriage. We have already conducted meetings
and slowly but steadily it is contributing to
change their mind-set,” says Rokon, a
second-year student at Bangabandhu University College, also a youth volunteer.
From homes to government, societies to institutions, many tend to overlook the youngsters,
leading to less attention paid towards their
growth. Conversely, the case of Bauniabadh
allows children and youth to be empowered.
Now the local government, families and the
community rely on them due to their persistent
work towards positive changes.
“Activities like vocational training on tailoring
and electronics are offered in the community.
We also help students who could not continue
their studies due to different obstacles. We
counsel with teachers, arrange for tuition waivers and also collectively provide money to
them,” explained Sharmin, a first-year Accounting student at Shahid Zia Mohila Degree
College.
The story of this youth group is no magical tale
from Hogwarts, but a very real one carried out
with real life actions. They are the leaders who
are sweeping away ill practices from their
society and protecting their community from
harmful consequences.
These young members intend to spread these
changes throughout the entire Mirpur area and
believe that the positive changes will ripple
across the city if such work can be replicated
with proper guidance and care.
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ev‡Minv‡U 4
Dc‡Rjvq 1100
bvix D‡`¨v³v
ev‡Minv‡U mvZ eQ‡i Pvi Dc‡Rjvq GK nvRvi 125 Rb bvix
D‡`¨v³v ‰Zwi n‡q‡Q|
‡emiKvwi Dbœqb ms¯’v ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b-Gi mn‡hvMx ms¯’v
‡Kv‡W‡Ki wmuwo c«K‡íi AvIZvq ev‡Minv‡Ui ‡gvsjv, ‡gv‡ijMÄ,
ivgcvj I wPZjgvix Dc‡Rjvq ÔAwZ`wi`« cwiev‡ii A_©‰bwZK I
Lv`¨ wbivcËvÕ Kg©m~wPi AvIZvq 22 nvRvi 500 cwiev‡i m”QjZv
Avm‡Q| Gi g‡a¨ GK nvRvi 125 Rb bvix D‡`¨v³v i‡q‡Q| GB
D‡`¨v³viv miKvwi c…ô‡cvlKZv ‡c‡j A_©‰bwZKfv‡e Zviv ¯^vej¤^x
n‡Z cv‡i|
e…n¯úwZevi wmuwo c«K‡íi AwfÁZv I Dbœqb ¯’vqxKiY Kg©kvjvq
‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b-Gi g¨v‡bRvi iwdKyj Bmjvg miKvi G K_v
Rvbvb|
wZwb e‡jb, 22 nvRvi 500 cwievi‡K grm¨Pvl, cïcvjb, mewR
Pvl, ‡gvevBj weDwU cvj©vi, ¶y`« e¨emvqxmn 39 ai‡bi ‡ckvq
AvM«nx K‡i Zy‡j‡Qb| A‡bK cwiev‡ii GKvwaK e¨w³ ¯^vej¤^x
n‡q‡Qb| 2009 mvj ‡_‡K 2016 mv‡ji RyjvB ch©š— mvZ eQi a‡i
GB c«K‡íi KvR Pj‡Q|
ev‡Minv‡Ui ivgcv‡ji bvix D‡`¨v³v cviyj e‡jb, Ô`yB mšÍvb wb‡q
A‡bK K‡ó wQjvg| Giv Avgv‡K AvU nvRvi UvKv ‡`q| ‡mB UvKv
w`‡q c«_‡g kvwoi e¨emv Kwi| GLb gvQ Pvl K‡iwQ| msmvi
fv‡jvfv‡e Pj‡Q| mšÍvb‡`i wb‡q A‡bK fv‡jv AvwQ|Õ
GKB GjvKvi ‡R‡j bRi“j Lvb e‡jb, Ô7 nvRvi UvKv Aby`vb
‡c‡q ‡bŠKv I Rvj wK‡b gvQ a‡i msmvi PvjvB| eZ©gv‡b Avwg
¯^vej¤^x| Avgvi A‡bK cyuwR Av‡Q| Avgvi g‡Zv A‡bK Mwie gvbyl
m”Qj n‡q‡Q|Õ
Kg©kvjvq ‡Kv‡W‡Ki ‡dvKvj cvimb mvBd Djvni mfvcwZ‡Z¡
Abyôv‡b c«avb AwZw_ wQ‡jb ev‡Minv‡Ui fvic«vß ‡Rjv c«kvmK ‡gv.
kwdKyj Bmjvg| GQvov Ab¨v‡b¨i g‡a¨ e³e¨ ‡`b, ev‡MinvU K…wl
m¤cÖmviY Awa`ß‡ii Dc-cwiPvjK ‡gv. AveZvd DwÏb, ‡Rjv
c«vwYm¤ú` Kg©KZ©v my‡L›`y ‡kLi Mv‡qb, ‡Rjv grm¨ Kg©KZ©v bvivqY
P›`« gÛj, hye Dbœqb Kg©KZ©v üwl‡Kk `vm, mgevq Kg©KZ©v dRjyj
Kwig, gwnDwÏb c«gyL|
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SHIKHON, spreading the
light of education
Pjbwe‡j `wi`ª wkï‡`i gv‡S wk¶vi Av‡jv Qov‡”Q ÔwkLbÕ

‡QvU ‡QvU wWwO ‡bŠKvq Mv`vMvw` K‡i e‡m Av‡Q ¯‹yj‡W«m civ ‡KvgjgwZ GK`j Ly‡` wk¶v_©x| ‰eVv nv‡Z nvj a‡i‡Q ‡bŠKvi| G‡`i ‡fZi
fq-mskq ‡bB| Av‡Q ïay GwM‡q hvIqvi c«Z¨q| ‡f‡m Pjv Gme wkïi Mš—e¨ ÔwkLb cvVkvjvÕ|
Pjbwe‡ji Zvovk Dc‡Rjvi wew”Qbœ M«vg k¨vgcy‡i i‡q‡Q wkL‡bi wZbwU cvVkvjv| M«vgwUi Pviw`‡K ‰_‰_ cvwb| el©vi cvwb‡Z Zwj‡q ‡M‡Q
k¨vgcy‡ii ‡g‡Vvc_¸‡jv| wbw`©ó mg‡q ¯‹y‡j ‡h‡Z c«wZw`b mKv‡j Gfv‡eB ‡bŠKvq PvcvPvwc K‡i ‡h‡Z nq| gvwS bv _vKvq wk¶v_©xiv
wb‡RivB ‡bŠKvi nvj a‡i ¯‹yj Awfgy‡L Qy‡U P‡j c«wZw`b| cvuP eQi a‡i Pj‡Q ‡jLvcov ‡kLvi Rb¨ ‡QvU ‡QvU wkï‡`i GB msM«vg|
k¨vgcyimn Pjbwe‡ji ¸i“`vmcyi, Zvovk, PvU‡gvni I wmsov Dc‡Rjvi Ae‡nwjZ 4876 Rb ‡KvgjgwZ wkïi Rb¨ c«v_wgK wk¶vi
my‡hvM K‡i w`‡q‡Q BD‡ivcxq BDwbq‡bi Avw_©K mnvqZvq cwiPvwjZ Ges ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi KvwiMwi mnvqZv c«vß ‡`wk ms¯’v wf‡jR
GWy‡Kkb wi‡mvm© ‡m›Uvi (fvK©)| ¯‹yj mKvj 9Uv ‡_‡K P‡j weKvj 3Uv ch©š—| wk¶K i‡q‡Qb 211 Rb| mßv‡ni QywUi w`b e¨ZxZ
c«wZw`b GKB wbq‡g ¯‹y‡j hv‡”Q myweavewÂZ wkïiv|
2012 mv‡j wkï Rwi‡ci ci IB eQ‡ii wW‡m¤^‡i wZbwU Dc‡Rjvq 100wU ¯‹yj wb‡q fvK©-Gi hvÎv ïi“ nq| ¯‹yj¸‡jvi bvg ‡`Iqv
n‡q‡Q ÔwkLb ¯‹yjÕ| Gme ¯‹y‡j c«wZeÜxmn `wi`« cwiev‡ii wkïiv co‡Q, miKvwifv‡e Zv‡`i webvg~‡j¨ eB ‡`Iqv n‡”Q| G Qvov wk¶vi
mKj
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DcKiY w`‡”Q ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b| G AÂ‡ji wkï‡`i ¯‹yjgyLx Ki‡Z
wkLb ¯‹y‡j ‡bIqv n‡q‡Q e¨wZµgx wKQy D‡`¨vM| ¸i“`vmcyi wdì
Awd‡mi AvIZvq wmsov, PvU‡gvni, Zvovk Ges ¸i“`vmcyi
Dc‡Rjvq wkLb ¯‹y‡ji cvkvcvwk i‡q‡Q 57wU wkLb ‡K›`«| wkLb
‡K‡›`« ‡Ljvayjvi gva¨‡g wkï‡`i ‰`wnK I gvbwmK weKvk NU‡Q|
cov‡kvbvq AvM«nx n‡”Q wkïiv|
‡hfv‡e hvÎv ïiy: GKUv mgq wQj hLb we¯—xY© Pjbwe‡j ¯‹yj-K‡jR _vK‡jI c«Z¨š— cvovMvu‡qi Ae‡nwjZ wkï‡`i ¯‹y‡j covi
‡Kv‡bv my‡hvM wQj bv| ‡KD ‡KD ¯‹y‡j ‡M‡jI UvKvi Afv‡e A‡bK
‡gavex wk¶v_©x c«v_wg‡Ki MwÛ cvi n‡Z cv‡iwb| M«vgxY wk¶v
e¨e¯’vi Ggb bvRyK Ae¯’vi ‡c«¶vc‡U 2012 mv‡j hvÎv ïi“ K‡i
wkLb ¯‹yj|
cvuP eQ‡ii Kg©Kvh© : Pjbwe‡ji wZb Dc‡Rjvi myweavewÂZ 6
nvRvi wkï‡K 1g ‡k«wY n‡Z (Pvi eQi ‡gqvw`), 5g ‡k«wY ch©š—,
c«¯—ywZ ce© n‡Z wØZxq ‡k«wY ch©š— (wZb eQi ‡gqvw`) Ges
c«vBgvwi ¯‹y‡ji wcwQ‡q cov 1 nvRvi 80 Rb QvÎ-QvÎx‡K cvV`vb
Kiv n‡”Q| Gme wk¶v_©x‡K webvg~‡j¨ cov‡kvbvi hveZxq DcKiY
‡`Iqv nq| G Qvov `¶ I c«wkw¶Z wk¶K‡`i w`‡q Bs‡iwR,
MwYZmn QqwU wel‡q cov‡bv nq| G eQi 3 nvRvi 2k Rb wk¶v_©x
c«v_wgK wk¶v mgvcbx (wcGmwm) cix¶vq AskM«nY Ki‡e|
we‡bv`b : cov‡kvbvi cvkvcvwk wk¶v_©x‡`i mvwnZ¨ I ms¯‹…wZ
wel‡q `xw¶Z K‡i Zyj‡Z K¬vm ‡k‡l wbqwgZ Av‡qvRb Kiv nq
wPÎv¼b, bvP-Mvb Ges wewfbœ mvs¯‹…wZK Abyôv‡bi| wk¶v_©x‡`i
DZ&mvwnZ Ki‡Z ‡K›`« wfwËK I evwl©K cix¶vi dj c«Kv‡ki ci
K…Zx QvÎQvÎx‡`i ‡`Iqv nq msea©bv|
Ab¨vb¨ : wkLb K¬v‡e i‡q‡Q c«vq 26 c«Kv‡ii ‡Ljvi mvgM«x| mßv‡n
GKw`b AwffveK‡`i wb‡q Av‡jvPbv mfvi Av‡qvRb Kiv nq|
mfvq Zyjbvg~jK `ye©j wk¶v_©x‡`i fv‡jv djvd‡ji Rb¨ AvM«nx
K‡i M‡o ‡Zvjv, AwffveK‡`i `vwqZ¡‡eva ‰Zwi, ¯‹y‡ji c«wZ
`vqe×Zv, ¯^v¯’¨ m‡PZbZv Ges evj¨weevn ‡ivamn wewfbœ mvgvwRK
welq wb‡q AwffveK‡`i mv‡_ Db¥y³ Av‡jvPbv Kiv nq|
c«v_wgK wPwKZ&mv c«`vb : Pjbwe‡ji Gme myweavewÂZ wkïi
cywóRwbZ Kvi‡Y ‡gav k~b¨Zvmn ¯^v¯’¨nvwb Pigfv‡e j¶Yxq|
wkï‡`i Gme mgm¨v `~i Kivi Rb¨ wkLb ¯‹yj¸‡jv‡Z eQ‡i `yevi
wfUvwgb G K¨vcmyj, K…wgbvkK I Avqib U¨ve‡jU Ges P¶y
cix¶vi g‡Zv wPwKZ&mv c«`vb Kiv nq| G‡Z Ae‡nwjZ `wi`«
cwiev‡ii wkï‡`i ‡jLvcovi cvkvcvwk Zv‡`i g‡a¨ ¯^v¯’¨ m‡PZbZv M‡o DV‡Q| ¯‹y‡j Uq‡jU ‡k‡l mvevb w`‡q nvZ ‡avqvi e¨e¯’vI
i‡q‡Q|
GmGgwm KwgwU: wkLb ¯‹yj cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ 11 m`m¨ wewkó GKwU
GmGgwm KwgwU i‡q‡Q| IB KwgwUB fv‡Ki« wkLb ¯‹yj I ‡K›`«
cwiPvjbv K‡ib| G Qvov ¯‹y‡ji AeKvVv‡gvMZ Dbœq‡bi Rb¨
KwgwUi m`m¨MY I ¯’vbxq Rbc«wZwbwaiv wewfbœ mg‡q Avw_©K
mnvqZv c«`vb K‡ib|
mgm¨v: fv‡jv wk¶v Kvh©µg _vK‡jI ¯‹y‡ji wbR¯^ ‡Kv‡bv feb
‡bB| Kvh©µg P‡j ¯’vbxq‡`i evwo‡Z| A‡bK mgq me ¯‹y‡j
cvV`v‡bi g‡Zv cwi‡ekevÜe K¶ cvIqv hvq bv| ¯‹yj¸‡jv‡Z
we`¨yZ& bv _vKvq c«PÛ Mi‡g wk¶K-wk¶v_©x‡`i LyeB Kó ‡c‡Z
nq|
wkLb mnvqK :wkLb ¯‹y‡j ‡gvU 12 Rb wkLb mnvqK Kgi«Z
Av‡Qb| G‡`iB GKRb ‡gv. Gg`v` ‡nv‡mb e‡jb, wZwb c«wZw`b
wkL‡bi ¯‹yj¸‡jv cwi`k©b K‡ib| AwffveK KwgDwbwU m`m¨‡`i
mv‡_ ‡hvMv‡hv‡Mi gva¨‡g mKj QvÎ-QvÎxi Dcw¯’wZ wbwðZ K‡ib|
wkLb m¤ú‡K© ¯’vbxq msm` m`m¨ hv ej‡jb :bv‡Uvi ‡Rjv AvIqvgx
jx‡Mi mfvcwZ ¯’vbxq msm` m`m¨ Aa¨vcK Avãyj KyÏym e‡jb,
fv‡Ki« wkLb ¯‹yj I K¬v‡e Pjbwe‡ji wkïiv webvg~‡j¨ c«v_wgK
wk¶vi my‡hvM cv‡”Q| G ai‡bi Kvh©µg Ae¨vnZ _vK‡j GKw`b
Av‡jvwKZ n‡e Pjbwe‡ji gvwU I gvbyl|
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Child labour
and its violent
outcome
Md Abdul Quayyum

Oli Chowdhury

Sr.Manager - Communications and Media
Sae the Children

Senior Officer - Communications and Media
Sae the Children

The horrific story of the murder of Sagar Barman,
aged 10, was published in the front page of The Daily
Star and other leading dailies of the country on July
25, 2016. Perpetrators seemed to have followed the
same pattern of torture as seen in the murder of
15-year-old Rakib in Khulna last year. The victim
allegedly died after some workers pumped air into
his body through the rectum at a factory. Memories
of this horrific crime at Khulna have not faded from
people's memory yet. And now, we are witness of the
savage murder of Sagar, a young child worker,
carried out in an eerily similar manner allegedly by
some management officials of the factory where he
worked.
Bangladesh is one of the earliest signatories of the
UN Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) and
has expressed its commitment to ensure the rights of
children in international forums. Like other human
rights conventions, the right to life has been highlighted in Article 6 (1) of the CRC. Article 16 (2) further
dictates: “States Parties shall ensure to the maximum
extent possible the survival and development of the
child”. The Convention defines a child as anyone
below the age of 18 years and spells out the basic
human rights that children everywhere should enjoy,
including the right to protection from economic
exploitation (Article 32) and the right to education
(Article 28). It is also worth mentioning that Bangladesh ratified ILO Convention 182 on the worst forms
of child labour.
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On July 8, 2015, Samiul Alam Rajon (13) was tortured to death in
Sylhet. The video clipping of Samiul's torture went viral on social
media, causing outrage at home and abroad. Trials of the perpetrators were thankfully quick. On November 8, 2015, the Sylhet metropolitan sessions court sentenced four of the accused to death, and
seven others to imprisonment of varying terms for killing Rajon. On
the very day, the Khulna Metropolitan Sessions Court sentenced two
to death in the murder of Rakib. However, the recent murder of Sagar
proves that punishment alone cannot be sufficient. Elimination of child
labour must be a priority, and all stakeholders must be involved to
develop a child protection mechanism.
A total of 38 categories of work have been identified as hazardous in
Bangladesh. According to the Labour Law, it is prohibited to employ
children under 18 in these sectors, which include biri-cigarette
factories, butcheries, tanneries and chemical factories. A guideline for
domestic workers was also formed in 2015. The Bangladesh Labour
Law 2006 prohibits employment of children under 14. Though children
above 14 could be employed, they cannot be employed in hazardous
labour.
The grim truth is that a total of 1.7 million children are involved with
child labour in Bangladesh. At the same time, despite the list, even
today around 1.2 million children are employed in hazardous work.
It goes without saying that thanks to the country's leadership, we
have been able to achieve almost all our MDG goals. In fact, world
leaders have also appreciated and applauded Bangladesh's success in
achieving these goals. Bangladesh is also confident about achieving
the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG), and is making steady
progress in achieving middle-income status. It should be mentioned
here that one of the SDG targets is to eliminate all forms of child
labour by 2025 as means of economic development.
The Child Rights Advocacy Coalition in Bangladesh, a civil society
network including international organisations like Save the Children,
has been working to promote child rights, and has for long been
advocating an end to child labour and violence against children in
Bangladesh. The editorial published in The Daily Star, dated July 26,
2016 aptly reiterates this point, as it state: “Child labour, especially the
kind of labour that gives children no protection at all in terms of
physical security and mental wellbeing, has to be abolished once and
for all.”
Will there be a comprehensive plan to eliminate child labour and end
all forms of brutality against children? We can only hope.
The writers are Senior Manager, Communication and Media, Save the
Children, and Senior Officer, Communication, Save the Children.
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New promises
for our children

Md Ashiq Iqbal
Public Finance Advisor , PRG, PRG
Sae the Children

Are we
spending
enough
on our
children?

Bangladesh is widely recognised as a Millennium Development Goals success story with a
strong track record of growth and socio-economic development.
We are now embracing the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) which will drive our
development efforts in the coming decade.
Together with the world, Bangladesh is stepping into the SDG era with new promises for
children, and the budget for FY2016-17 marks
our first steps on that path. It is of utmost
importance that these steps be founded on
solid ground, for we have decided to “leave no
one behind.”
In a much anticipated step in FY2015-16, the
government introduced child-focused reporting
on the budget to facilitate tracking of our
investment in children.
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The government has followed this up in FY2016-17,
by again introducing a “child budget,” a framework
which reports on children’s share in the allocations of
seven ministries or implementing agencies.
According to the Child Budget Report FY2016-17, in
the coming fiscal year, 14.6% of the national budget
(2.5% of GDP) will be spent for children.
Allocations for the education sector alone will
constitute about 80% of the child budget, the rest
going for health and social protection and welfare of
the children.
We will be spending 28% more on children compared
to last year, a significant increase by any measure
and one for which the government should be
congratulated.
The child budget for FY2016-17 holds new promises
for children, proper implementation of which can give
us a head start in our SDG run.
Likewise, the Child Budget Report itself is a promising
step towards implementation tracking of SDGs for
children by the public and private sectors.
While allocation is important for our children, even
more so is its utilisation. Looking back at the FY
2015-16, only 42.4% of the allocations for children
made through the Annual Development Program
(ADP) was utilised during the first nine months of the
fiscal year.
The cost of this non-implementation could be huge
and will let down those children most in need of
support.
Looking to the education budget, projecting forward
we might end up with about 80% utilisation of the
education allocations for children made last year,
which will deprive our children of an education
investment worth about Tk153,000 lakh.
This amount is equivalent to the construction cost of
2,500 schools (excluding land cost).
A projection effort also suggests that we might end
up spending only 83% of the health allocations made
last year for the children.
That is, about Tk24,000 lakh may remain unused,
which is the cost of establishing about 195 community health facilities with delivery services, with which
we could have achieved about 2,000 more assisted
births each month across the country.
Additionally, looking forward to FY2016-17, have we
prioritised our children enough in our distribution of
national resources? Arguably not.
As the new child budget reveals, Tk7,857 for every
child will be spent next year, representing only about
one-third of the per capita national budget
(Tk21,038) for the year.

This falls short of the prioritisation that we promised
to our children in the seventh five year plan, and in
the constitution of the country where the state is
actually encouraged to positively discriminate in
favour of children.
Moreover, a few aspects of the child budget need
attention.
First, unlike the first child budget report, the report
for FY2016-17 does not reveal individual projects or
the cost heads that have been included in the
estimates.
Only aggregate allocations at the ministry level are
reported.
As the guidelines for the new child budget format
now include indirect allocations for children, it is ever
more important to reveal the list of projects/cost
heads to ensure transparency in the reporting.
Second, in Bangladesh, where a child is born or
where he or she lives defines his or her life opportunities in many ways.
If born in hard-to-reach areas like chars, haors, or
hilly regions, geographic isolation may deprive a
child from accessing vital health, education, or other
services.
If living in urban slums, despite the physical proximity
to those services, he or she may be excluded deliberately by the system, given the legitimacy of the
settlement.
This geographic factor of children’s well-being necessitates targeted and differential investments and
programming.
Unfortunately, the national budget and the child
budget report do not include geographic disaggregation of resource allocations.
Leaving no children behind will require reaching out
to every last child deprived of essential services living
in the most difficult corners of the country.
It is thus imperative to have a geographic reporting
of the budget to better address geographic inequities.
Third, and most importantly, from the targeted
investment point of view, it is of critical importance
that the child budget gradually evolves to be a
forward looking lens for equity and inclusion, and not
just remain as a reporting format for allocations and
spending.
The “child budget” reporting is indeed an important
step towards bringing children into the resource
planning process.
At this critical juncture, when we are incorporating
SDGs into our local policy priorities, it is important
that this “child budget” report overcomes its current
limitations, and further evolves as an effective tool in
tracking SDGs for children.
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Students vow to
protect environment
The World Environment Day-2016 was observed in the
country as elsewhere in the world on Thursday with a
focus on creating awareness among the students about
environment.
To mark the day, the Department of Environment in association with Green Savers and Save the Children has organised a special programme at Dhaka Residential Model
College in the capital, says a press release.
The programme includes rally, tree plantations and care,
noise pollution protection related billboard and oxygen
bank installation, essay and art competition, video
presentation and green dialogue.
Md Raisul Alam Mondal, director general of the Department of Environment, inaugurated the programme as the
chief guest while Ferdous Ara Begum, acting principal of
Dhaka Residential Model College, presided over it.
The chief guest, in his speech, said healthy environment is
precondition to healthy life. Trees and wildlife are an essential part of the environment. But the environmental degradation is occurring due to careless activities human being.
“Environment is heading to an extreme situation due to the
negative impact of climate change. So we should take
action to save environment as early as possible. Students
are also an important part of this movement,” he added.
Today’s children and young people are the future leaders
of our country and they ought to be the ambassadors to
save the environment, he further added.
Abul Kalam Azad, convener (school programme) and
deputy director of DoE, Ahsan Rony, president of Green
Savers Syed Matiul Ahsan, senior manager of Save the
Children, teachers and students of the college were
present.
A prize giving ceremony and oath to save the environment
were also at the end of the programme.

More Media Links:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Daily Asian Age: http://dailyasianage.com/news/
26871/event-on-environment-at-drmc
Daily New Nation: http://thedailynewnation.com/
news/102706/mass-awareness-to-protectenvironment-emphasized.html
Daily Sun: Student vow to protect environment
Daily Janakantha: http://www.edailyjanakantha.
com/?d=2016-8-6&p=14
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Bridging the digital
divide

Afroza Akhter, a middle-aged woman living in a poor
urban settlement in Bauniabadh, entered the Baunibadh
information centre on a regular day with her smartphone and curious eyes. Afroza had heard about
Kolorob from one of her neighbors, but didn’t have any
idea about how to use it until she entered the Kiosk and
met Rukon Ahmed (24), a Kolorob Youth facilitator from
the area.
Rukon walked her through the information centre and
briefed her about the mobile phone app- the virtual
knowledge bank that enables low- income communities
in Dhaka to search for available services in their area,
such as schools, health clinics and financial services. He
also showed her how to navigate Kolorob on the web
using his tablet and use its maps and information
comparison features. Finally, he installed the application
on to her mobile phone from Google PlayStore. Afroza
does not need to come to the kiosk anymore to browse
the application, as she can now access information at
her fingertips!
‘I really thank my neighbor who told me about Kolorob
and the youth facilitator who taught me about how to
use the application,’ says Afroza. ‘Earlier I was using my
mobile phone only to text or call, but now I use it to find
information on and contacts of my nearby health
service provider. I even have all the important phone
numbers of police stations, fire service, WASA etc. I
never thought that a mobile phone can be so usefu!,’ she
adds.
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Others living in Bauniabadh and Paris Road, two informal settlements or slums in Mirpur, Dhaka, are now
using the app on their mobile phones to locate information on basic service providers in their area. Save the
Children in Bangladesh with the support from Save the
Children Australia has taken this innovative technology-based solution to resolve the information deficit
between service users and service providers.
A World Bank report notes that Dhaka is one of the
fastest growing megacities in the world with its current
population totaling around 15 million people. Approximately 28 per cent of the population is living below the
poverty line, with approximately 3.4 million residing in
slums and informal settlements. The gap between the
rich and the poor continues to widen, with one of the
contributing reasons being the lack of access to the
right information for the poor. Kolorob acts to bridge
this digital divide by providing easy access to information on basic service providers ranging from education
to health care, government services, as well as emergency services such as police stations for those residing in
these informal settlements or slum areas, share officials
from Save the Children, Bangladesh.
Internet penetration and mobile phone usage, including
the use of smart phones, have rapidly increased in Bangladesh and this growing trend suggests that technological solutions can be a way to narrow the gap between
the rich and the poor.
‘Save the Children has piloted the Kolorob project in
wards 3 and 5 of Paris Road and Bauniabadh area,
Mirpur, Dhaka to help reduce the information gaps
experienced by the urban poor, in support of the
government’s philosophy towards a Digital Bangladesh.
This is just the beginning, and we are actively seeking
partners to scale KOLOROB up to ensure that every
last child and their families in Bangladesh have access to
information and quality basic services,’ says Hagar Russ,
Director of Policy Rights and Governance of Save the
Children in Bangladesh.
Kolorob is a unique, collaborative web and mobile application particularly for low-income communities living in
slum areas in Dhaka.The app includes an online directory of service providers, interactive map, crowd-sourced
review feature, as well as culturally-specific interfaces in
the form of an information Kiosk in local slum areas.
The app is being delivered to community residents
through a combination of physical information kiosks,
and a simple download onto android mobile devices.
The mobile application can be downloaded free of
charge from the Google Playstore
(https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=demo.Kolorob.Kolorobdemoversion).
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Mass awareness to
protect environment
emphasized

As a part of World Environment Day 2016 observation
with a view to creating environmental awareness
among the students a special programme was organized by the Department of Environment at Dhaka
Residential Model College in the city on Thursday.
The official inauguration was made by Md Raisul Alam
Mondal Director General, Department of Environment.
Ferdous Ara Begum, Acting Principal of the college
presided over the event. The programme was organized
in 100 schools in Dhaka City. Green Savers and Save
the Children are partners of the programme. The
programme includes rally, tree plantations and care,
Noise pollution protection related billboard and oxygen
bank installation, essay and art competition, video
presentation and green dialogue.
The chief guest of the green dialogue, Md Raisul Alam
Mondal, stated that "Healthy environment is precondition to healthy life." Trees and wildlife are an essential
part of the environment, but the environmental degradation is occurring due to careless activities human
being. He went on to say that the environment is heading to an extreme situation due to the negative impact
of climate change.
We should take action to save environment as early as
possible. Students are also an important part of this
movement. Today's children and young people are the
future leaders of our country and they ought to be the
ambassadors to save the environment.
Abul Kalam Azad, Convener of School Programme and
Deputy Director, DoE; Ahsan Rony, President, Green
Savers syed Matiul Ahsan, Senior Manager, Save the
Children, teachers and students of the college were
present in the programme. A prize giving ceremony and
an oath taking to protect the environment were held at
the end the event.
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Kolorob: Bridging
digital divide
Md Abdul Quayyum and Suraiya Yasmin

Afroza Akhter, a middle-aged woman living in a poor
urban settlement in Bauniabadh, entered the Baunibadh
information centre on a regular day with her smartphone and curious eyes. Afroza had heard about
Kolorob from one of her neighbors, but didn’t have any
idea about how to use it until she entered the Kiosk
and met Rukon Ahmed (24), a Kolorob Youth facilitator
from the area.
Rukon walked her through the information centre and
briefed her about the mobile phone app- the virtual
knowledge bank that enables low- income communities
in Dhaka to search for available services in their area,
such as schools, health clinics and financial services. He
also showed her how to navigate Kolorob on the web
using his tablet and use its maps and information
comparison features. Finally, he installed the application
on to her mobile phone from Google PlayStore. Afroza
does not need to come to the kiosk anymore to browse
the application, as she can now access information at
her fingertips!
‘I really thank my neighbor who told me about Kolorob
and the youth facilitator who taught me about how to
use the application,’ says Afroza. ‘Earlier I was using my
mobile phone only to text or call, but now I use it to
find information on and contacts of my nearby health
service provider. I even have all the important phone
numbers of police stations, fire service, WASA etc. I
never thought that a mobile phone can be so usefu!,’
she adds.

Others living in Bauniabadh and Paris Road, two informal settlements or slums in Mirpur, Dhaka, are now
using the app on their mobile phones to locate information on basic service providers in their area. Save the
Children in Bangladesh with the support from Save the
Children Australia has taken this innovative technology-based solution to resolve the information deficit
between service users and service providers.
A World Bank report notes that Dhaka is one of the
fastest growing megacities in the world with its current
population totaling around 15 million people. Approximately 28 per cent of the population is living below the
poverty line, with approximately 3.4 million residing in
slums and informal settlements. The gap between the
rich and the poor continues to widen, with one of the
contributing reasons being the lack of access to the
right information for the poor. Kolorob acts to bridge
this digital divide by providing easy access to information on basic service providers ranging from education
to health care, government services, as well as emergency services such as police stations for those residing in
these informal settlements or slum areas, share officials
from Save the Children, Bangladesh.
Internet penetration and mobile phone usage, including
the use of smart phones, have rapidly increased in Bangladesh and this growing trend suggests that technological solutions can be a way to narrow the gap between
the rich and the poor.
‘Save the Children has piloted the Kolorob project in
wards 3 and 5 of Paris Road and Bauniabadh area,
Mirpur, Dhaka to help reduce the information gaps
experienced by the urban poor, in support of the
government’s philosophy towards a Digital Bangladesh.
This is just the beginning, and we are actively seeking
partners to scale KOLOROB up to ensure that every
last child and their families in Bangladesh have access to
information and quality basic services,’ says Hagar Russ,
Director of Policy Rights and Governance of Save the
Children in Bangladesh.
Kolorob is a unique, collaborative web and mobile application particularly for low-income communities living in
slum areas in Dhaka.The app includes an online directory of service providers, interactive map, crowd-sourced
review feature, as well as culturally-specific interfaces in
the form of an information Kiosk in local slum areas.
The app is being delivered to community residents
through a combination of physical information kiosks,
and a simple download onto android mobile devices.
The mobile application can be downloaded free of
charge from the Google Playstore

(https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=deo.Kolorob.Koorobdemoversion).
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Know your children’s
mind
jvqjv L›`Kvi:
cwiPvjK, PvBì ‡c«v‡UKkb, ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b

mš¿vmev`

mšÍv‡bi g‡bi

Lei ivL‡Z n‡e

MZ 1 RyjvB ¸jkv‡b mš¿vmx nvgjv A‡bK welq mvg‡b wb‡q G‡m‡Q|
A‡b‡KB ej‡Qb ‡h evsjv‡`‡k Rw½ev` ‡VKv‡Z n‡j ivR‰bwZK,
mvs¯‹…wZK, mvgvwRK, cvwievwiK me ‡¶‡ÎB KvR Ki‡Z n‡e| Zv wb‡q
wØg‡Zi AeKvk ‡bB| GB ‡jLvq eZ©gvb hy‡M mš—v‡bi m‡½ gv-evevi
m¤úK© wb‡q Av‡jvKcvZ Ki‡Z PvB| nvgjvKvix Zi“Y‡`i cwiev‡ii
m`m¨iv GB NUbvq Zuv‡`i m¤ú…³Zvq we¯§q c«Kvk Kivq GB c«kœ RvMv
¯^vfvweK—‡Kb mš—v‡biv gv-evevi A‡Pbv n‡q wM‡qwQj? GKR‡bi
evev ‡Uwjwfk‡b ej‡jb ‡h wZwb gv‡Sg‡a¨ ‡Q‡ji N‡i ‡h‡Zb, wKš‘
KL‡bvB m‡›`nRbK ‡Kv‡bv eB ‡`‡Lbwb| eZ©gvb mg‡q wkï-wK‡kvi
I Zi“‡Yiv ‡h Z_¨, we‡bv`b I ‡hvMv‡hv‡Mi Rb¨ g~jZ B›Uvi‡b‡Ui
Ici wbfi« K‡i, Zv wK Avgiv GL‡bv Rvwb bv?
aviYv Kiv nq, B›Uvi‡bU wkï‡`i ¶gZvqb I GKwU MYZvwš¿K mgvR
MV‡b f~wgKv ivL‡e| wKš‘ B›Uvi‡bU wkïi A‡bK ¶wZiI KviY n‡Z
cv‡i| ‡ewk ‡ewk B›Uvi‡bU e¨env‡i wkïi ‡jLvcovq g‡bv‡hvM I
AR©b K‡g ‡h‡Z cv‡i, IRb I AjmZv evo‡Z cv‡i, ‡m nZvkvev`x
n‡q DV‡Z cv‡i Ges Zvi g‡a¨ wewfbœ ai‡bi mgvRwe‡ivax g‡bvfve
I AvPiY ‡`Lv w`‡Z cv‡i| mvBevi RM‡Z wkï‡`i ‡hŠb wbh©vZ‡bi
Qwe I DcKiY ‰Zwi I Qwo‡q ‡`Iqvi gva¨‡g wkïi ¶wZ Kiv nq|
GKRb wkï wbh©vZbKvix AbjvB‡bi gva¨‡g wkï‡`i m‡½ eÜy‡Z¡i
Q‡j wKsev Zv‡K civgk© ‡`Iqvi bv‡g Zvi gvivZ¥K ¶wZ Ki‡Z
cv‡i| Zv Qvov c‡b©v Qwe, mwnsmZv, gv`K-msµvš— Z_¨ BZ¨vw`
mvBevi RM‡Z mnRjf¨| B›Uvi‡b‡Ui gva¨‡g wewfbœ Rw½‡Mvôx
wK‡kvi-Zi“Y‡`i AvK…ó K‡i|
wKQy Zi“Y Ôwb‡LvuRÕ i‡q‡Qb e‡j Lei cvIqv hv‡”Q| ‡KD wbðqB
GKw`b nVvr evwo ‡Q‡o Rw½ `‡j ‡hvM ‡`q bv| Gi ‡cQ‡b c«¯—ywZ
_v‡K| mš—v‡bi m‡½ hw` gv-evevi wbqwgZ ‡hvMv‡hvM _v‡K, Zvn‡j
AvPvi-AvPiY ev K_vevZ©v ‡_‡K Zv‡`i wPš—vfvebvi cwieZ©b Abygvb
Kiv Ges m¤¢ve¨ ¶wZ ‡_‡K i¶v Kivi Rb¨ c`‡¶c ‡bIqv hvq|
weL¨vZ ¯‹yj ev wek¦we`¨vj‡q fwZ© K‡i, `vwg ‡Ljbv Avi ‡M‡RU wK‡b
w`‡q, Avi gv‡Sg‡a¨ ‡i÷y‡i›U Avi we‡`k åg‡Y wb‡q ‡M‡jB mš—vb
cvj‡bi `vwqZ¡ ‡kl n‡q hvq bv| c«‡qvRb mš—vb‡`i g‡bi Lei
Rvbvi ‡Póv Kiv| B`vbxs Ggb `…k¨ ‡Pv‡L c‡o ‡h cwiev‡ii m`m¨iv
‡i÷y‡i‡›Ui GKwU ‡Uwe‡j e‡m Av‡Q wVKB, wKš‘ ‡KD KviI m‡½ K_v
ej‡Q bv, ‡h hvi ‡gvevBj ‡dvb wb‡q e¨¯—| cvkvcvwk _vKvi ciI Kx
`ytLRbK ‡hvMv‡hvMnxbZv!

mnvqZv Kiv| A‡bK evsjv‡`wk gv-evev Zvu‡`i mš—vb‡`i B›Uvi‡bU
e¨envi wb‡q LyeB DwØMœ| gv-evevi DwPZ mš—vb‡`i m‡½ mgq ‡`Iqv,
hv‡Z K‡i Zviv mš—vb‡`i wK‡m AvM«n, Zv‡`i eÜyevÜe Kviv BZ¨vw`
eyS‡Z cv‡ib Ges ‡mB ‡gvZv‡eK
mwVK wb‡`©kbv w`‡Z cv‡ib| gv-evevi m‡½ mš—vb‡`i Kvh©Kix
‡hvMv‡hvM Ri“wi| 30 eQi a‡i mš—v‡bi jvjbcvj‡bi Ici cwiPvwjZ kZvwaK M‡elYv ‡_‡K `y-`ywU g~j welq Rvbv hvq: wkï‡`i
fv‡jvevmv I Dò cwi‡e‡k ivLv Ges Zv‡`i ‡kLvi Rb¨ KvVv‡gv _vKv
`iKvi| Dò cwi‡e‡ki gv‡b n‡jv mš—v‡bi m‡½ wek¦vm, k«×v I
‡hvMv‡hvM c«wZôv Kiv| KvVv‡gv n‡jv Z_¨, w`Kwb‡`©kbv I wk¶v`vb|
we‡k¦i ‡Kv‡bv ‡`kB AbjvB‡b wkï‡`i wbivcËvi SyuwK cy‡ivcywi `~i
Ki‡Z cv‡iwb| Z‡e Zviv ‡Póv Pvwj‡q hv‡”Q| cwðgv ‡`k¸‡jv
AbjvB‡b wkï‡`i wbivcËv w`‡Z bvbvb M‡elYv Ki‡Q| d‡j A‡bK
¸i“Z¡c~Y© welq Rvbv m¤¢e n‡”Q| ‡hgb, AbjvB‡bi Kg©KvÊ ev¯—e
Rxe‡bi AvPvi-AvPi‡Yi c«wZdjb| ZvB B›Uvi‡b‡U wkï‡`i wbivcËvi
Rb¨ ïay c«hyw³i w`‡K `…wó w`‡jB n‡e bv, B›Uvi‡bU ‡Kvb ‡c«¶vcU I
mvgvwRK cwigÊ‡j e¨eüZ n‡”Q—‡mUvI we‡ePbvq wb‡Z n‡e| wkï‡`i
SyuwKi welqwU Zv‡`i Av_©mvgvwRK I cvwicvwk¦©K Ae¯’vi m‡½
m¤úK©hy³| wkï‡`i ‡KD ‡KD we‡klfv‡e SyuwKi g‡a¨ _v‡K KviY
Zv‡`i cwi‡e‡k SyuwKi Dcv`vb ‡ewk| ‡hgb mvgvwRK I A_©‰bwZKfv‡e KwVb cwiw¯’wZ‡Z emevmKvix wkï wKsev BwZg‡a¨ÿ ¶wZKi
AwfÁZvi gy‡LvgywL n‡q‡Q h_v ‡hŠb wbcxob I wbh©vZ‡bi wkKvi
n‡q‡Q Ggb wkï| Avevi ‡Kv‡bv ‡Kv‡bv wkï Av‡Q hviv GKvKx _v‡K
wKsev wb‡R‡K gv-evev I Ab¨‡`i Kv‡Q AbvKvwO&¶Zfv‡e wKsev
AvZ¥gh©v`vnxbZvq ‡fv‡M A_ev AvZ¥wek¦v‡mi Afve i‡q‡Q|
evsjv‡`‡ki D”PweË cwiev‡ii ‡hme Zi“Y Rw½ `‡j ‡hvM w`‡”Q,
Zviv nq‡Zv GKai‡bi cvwievwiK I mvgvwRK wew”QbœZvi wkKvi| d‡j
AcwiwPZ gvbyl Lye `ª“Z Zv‡`i Kv‡Q G‡m Zv‡`i c«fvweZ Ki‡Z
cvi‡Q|
wkï‡`i AwaKvi Av‡Q bZyb bZyb welq Avwe®‹v‡ii Ges ¶wZKi c«fve
‡_‡K myi¶v cvIqvi| G Ae¯’vq GKwU fvimvg¨c~Y© cwi‡ek ‰Zwi
nIqv `iKvi, ‡hLv‡b wkïiv Zv‡`i e¨w³MZ ‡MvcbxqZv, Z_¨, gZ
c«Kv‡ki ¯^vaxbZv BZ¨vw` eRvq ‡i‡L mvBevi RM‡Zi fv‡jv w`K¸‡jvi
myweav ‡hgb wb‡Z cvi‡e, ‡Zgwb ¶wZKi welq¸‡jv ‡_‡K myi¶v
cv‡e| ivó«‡K mwVK bxwZgvjv c«Yqb Ki‡Z n‡e| wkï‡`i fv‡jv-g›`
‡evSvi mvg_¨© evov‡bv `iKvi, hv‡Z K‡i B›Uvi‡bU e¨env‡ii AwfÁZv
Zv‡`i Rb¨ ¶wZi KviY bv n‡q DÏxcbvg~jK nq| cvkvcvwk
gv-evev‡`i mš—vb‡`i K_v me mgq gb w`‡q ‡kvbv, Zv‡`i SyuwK¸‡jv
‡evSv Ges Zv‡`i ¶wZi nvZ ‡_‡K i¶vi Rb¨ m‡Pó _vKv `iKvi|
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‡`‡k cªwZw`b
227wU g„Z
wkïi Rb¥ n‡”Q

‡`‡ki `w¶‡Yi ‡Rjv wc‡ivRcy‡ii jZveywbh়v M«v‡gi b~iRvnvb ‡eMg
29 RyjvB mKvj bh়Uvi w`‡K gVevWw়h়vi ‡emiKvwi gvZ…m`b I
¯^v¯’¨‡mev wK¬wb‡K ‡cŠuQvb| c«m~wZ Ih়v‡W© ‡bIh়vi Av‡MB wmuWw়‡Z wZwb
GKwU g…Z mš—vb c«me K‡ib| AwZwi³ i³¶i‡Yi Kvi‡Y Kh‡়K NÈv
ci b~iRvnv‡biI g…Z¨y nh়| b~iRvnv‡bi g…Z¨yi KviY Rvbv ‡M‡jI g…Z
wkï R‡b¥i KviY Rvbv hvh়wb|
Gi Av‡Mi w`b 28 RyjvB gVevWw়h়v miKvwi Dc‡Rjv ¯^v¯’¨‡K‡›`«
GKwU g…Z mš—v‡bi Rb¥ ‡`b a~cwZ M«v‡gi Rvh‡়`v LvZyb| Rvh‡়`v
c«_g Av‡jv‡K e‡j‡Qb, Zvui Mf©ve¯’vi c«vh় 10 gvm c~Y© nh‡়wQj| ‡Kb
g…Z mš—v‡bi Rb¥ n‡jv, wZwb Rv‡bb bv|
evsjv‡`‡k b~iRvnvb ev Rvh‡়`vi g‡Zv gvh‡়iv c«wZw`b 227wU g…Z
mš—v‡bi Rb¥ w`‡”Qb| M‡elK I miKvwi Kg©KZ©viv ej‡Qb, eQ‡i
‡`‡k 83 nvRv‡ii ‡ewk g…Z R‡b¥i (w÷jev_©) NUbv NU‡Q| Zvu‡`i
Awf‡hvM, g…Z R‡b¥i welh়wU GWw়h‡় hvIh়v n‡”Q| Gi c«wZKv‡i
`…k¨gvb Kg©m~wP ‡bB|

`w¶‡Yi GB Dc‡Rjv gVevWw়h়vi ‡emiKvwi gvZ…m`b I ¯^v¯’¨‡mev
wK¬wb‡Ki e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK bvCgv Kexi ‡`W় `k‡Ki ‡ewk mgh় G
AÂ‡j wPwKrmv‡mev w`‡q hv‡”Qb| GB we‡klÁ wPwKrmK c«_g
Av‡jv‡Ke‡jb, A‡bK gv c«mec~e© ‡mev (A¨vw›U‡bUvj ‡Kh়vi) cv‡”Qb
bv| ‡K SyuwKc~Y© gv, Zv gvVch©vh‡় kbv³ n‡”Q bv| Gme Kvi‡Y g…Z
mš—vb Rb¥ ‡`Ih়vi NUbv GW়v‡bv hv‡”Q bv|
wkï hw` M‡f© 28 mßvn ev Zvi ‡ewk _v‡K, IRb hw` GK nvRvi M«vg
ev Zvi ‡ewk nh় Ges hw` g…Z Ae¯’vh় Rb¥ ‡bh় wek¦ ¯^v¯’¨ ms¯’vi msÁv
Abyhvh়x ‡mwU Ôg…Z Rb¥Õ| evsjv‡`k GB msÁvwU M«nY K‡i‡Q|
cwiw¯’wZ ¸i“Zi: G eQ‡ii ‡de«yh়vwi‡Z wPwKrmv mvghw়Kx j¨vb‡mU
g…Z R‡b¥i ‰ewk¦K cwiw¯’wZ wbh‡় cvuPwU ‰eÁvwbK c«eÜ c«Kvk K‡i| g…Z
Rb¥ ev w÷jev_© ‡ewk Ggb 10wU ‡`‡ki ZvwjKv c«Kvk K‡i j¨vb‡mU|
ZvwjKvi kx‡l© Av‡Q fviZ, cvwK¯—vb 3 b¤^‡i| Avi evsjv‡`‡ki
Ae¯’vb mßg| G‡Z ejv nh‡়‡Q, 2015 mv‡j evsjv‡`‡k 83 nvRvi
100wU g…Z Rb¥ nh‡়wQj| miKv‡ii mswkó Kg©KZ©viv e‡j‡Qb, msL¨vwU
83 ‡_‡K 84 nvRv‡ii g‡a¨|
j¨vb‡mU-Gi M‡elYvh় hy³ wQ‡jb evsjv‡`‡k ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi
Ô‡mwfs wbD eb© jvBdÕ Kg©m~wPi cwiPvjK mvB` i“evh‡়Z| wZwb
e‡jb, 1 nvRvi R‡b¥i NUbvh় 25wU g…Z wkï Rb¥ wb‡”Q| GUv eo
ai‡bi Rb¯^v¯’¨ mgm¨v| g…Z wkï Rb¥ c«wZ‡iv‡a AM«MwZ mvgvb¨B|
¯^v¯’¨, cywó I RbmsL¨v LvZ Dbœh়b Kg©m~wPi gvZ…, beRvZK I wkï
¯^v¯’¨ Kg©cwiKíbvi jvBb wW‡i±i nvwee Ave`yjvn ‡mv‡nj c«_g
Av‡jv‡Ke‡jb, gvZ… I wkï g…Z¨ynvi Kgv‡bvi ‡¶‡Î evsjv‡`k
D‡jL‡hvM¨ mvdj¨ AR©b Ki‡jI g…Z Rb¥ c«wZ‡iv‡ai ‡¶‡Î mvdj¨
Kg| Z‡e G e¨vcv‡i miKvi Avš—wiK| c«mec~e© gvbm¤úbœ ‡mev I
c«wkw¶Z ¯^v¯’¨Kg©xi msL¨v e…w×i D‡`¨vM ‡bIh়v nh‡়‡Q|
wek¦ ¯^v¯’¨ ms¯’vi ‡bZ…‡Z¡ beRvZ‡Ki ¯^v¯’¨ wel‡q ÔGfwi wbD eb©
A¨vKkb c¨vbÕ bv‡gi GKwU ‰ewk¦K cwiKíbv ev¯—evh়‡bi ‡Póv Pj‡Q|
IB cwiKíbvh় 2030 mv‡ji g‡a¨ 1 nvRvi R‡b¥ g…Z wkïi msL¨v 12
ev Zvi wb‡P bvwgh‡় Avbvi j¶¨gvÎv wba©viY Kiv nh‡়‡Q| evsjv‡`k
j¶¨ AR©‡b m¶g n‡e wK bv, Zv wbh‡় GLbB m‡›`n ‡`Lv w`h‡়‡Q|
¸iyZ¡ ‡bB: mswkó e¨w³iv ej‡Qb, g~javivi ¯^v¯’¨ Av‡jvPbvh় ev
Kg©m~wP‡Z g…Z wkï R‡b¥i welh়wU D‡cw¶Z| Gi GKwU KviY g…Z
R‡b¥i AwaKvsk NUbv N‡U evWw়‡Z| miKvwi e¨e¯’vh় g…Z wkïi R‡b¥i
wnmve ivLv nh় bv|
Kh‡়KwU mywbw`©ó D`vniY Zy‡j a‡i mvB` iyevh‡়Z e‡jb, welh়wU‡K
h_vh_ ¸iyZ¡ ‡`Ih়v n‡”Q bv| c«wZ wZb eQi ci ci A‡bK eW়
Avh‡়vR‡bi ga¨ w`‡q RbwgwZ I ¯^v¯’¨ Rwic Kiv nh়| M«nY‡hvM¨ GB
Rwi‡ci Z_¨ ‡`wk I Avš—R©vwZK ch©vh‡় e¨envi Kiv nh়| A_P ‡mB
Rwi‡cI g…Z R‡b¥i cwimsL¨vb h_vh_fv‡e Zy‡j aiv nh় bv| wØZxh়Z,
Pjgvb cvuP eQi ‡gh়vw` (2011-2016) ¯^v¯’¨ LvZ Kg©m~wP‡Z G
welh‡় mywbw`©ó Kg©m~wP I eivÏ ‡bB| GgbwK AvMvgx ¯^v¯’¨ LvZ Kg©m~wP
(2017-2022) `wj‡j G wel‡q mywbw`©ó j¶¨gvÎv wVK Kiv nh়wb|
g…Z R‡b¥i c«fve: g…Z mš—vb R‡b¥i weiƒc c«fve cW‡় gv-evev I
cwiev‡ii Ici| A‡bK ‡¶‡Î gb¯—vwË¡K mgm¨vh় ‡fv‡Mb g…Z mš—vb
Rb¥ ‡`Ih়v gv| mgvRI A‡bK ‡¶‡Î welh়wU‡K fv‡jvfv‡e ‡bh় bv|
mvB` i“evh‡়Z e‡jb, M‡elYvh় g…Z R‡b¥i m‡½ ‡`vlv‡iv‡ci ms¯‹…wZi
wKQy m¤úK© cvIh়v hvh়| ‡`vl ‡`Ih়v nh় gv‡K, ejv nh় GUv gvh‡়i
mgm¨v| A‡bK ‡¶‡Î weevnwe‡”Q` nh়, cvwievwiK c«xwZ bó nh়|
Ab¨w`‡K bZyb wKQy ¯^v¯’¨ mgm¨v ‡`Lv ‡`h়| ‡kvK fyj‡Z ev e`bvg
‡NvPv‡Z Lye wkMwMi Av‡iKwU mš—vb ‡bIh়vi D‡`¨vM ‡bb gv A_ev IB
`¤úwZ| kixi cy‡ivcywi ‰Zwi nIh়vi Av‡MB GB D‡`¨vM gv I cieZ©x
mgh‡় beRvZ‡Ki ¯^v¯’¨ `ye©j K‡i| G QvW়v g…Z mš—vb Rb¥ ‡`Ih়vi
ci A‡bK gvh‡়i gvbwmK mgm¨v ‡`Lv ‡`h়|
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g…Z wkï R‡b¥i KviY: M‡elK I we‡klÁ wPwKrm‡Kiv ej‡Qb, å~‡Yi evavM«¯— weKvk
ev mgh‡়i Av‡M c«me n‡j g…Z R‡b¥i Avk¼v _v‡K| j¨vb‡mU-Gi wØZxh় c«e‡Ü ejv
nh‡়‡Q, 14 kZvsk g…Z R‡b¥i KviY `xN©vwqZ Mf©aviY| Mf©ve¯’vh় msµgY (g¨v‡jwih়v
ev wmwdwjm), cywó cwiw¯’wZ, Rxebhvcb c«Yvwj, AmsµvgK e¨vwa‡Z (K¨vbmvi, D”P
i³Pvc, Wvh়v‡ewUm, ü‡`«vM) Avµvš— n‡j g…Z R‡b¥i nvi evW‡়| M‡el‡Kiv ej‡Qb,
gvh‡়i eh়m Lye Kg ev ‡ewk n‡jI g…Z R‡b¥i SyuwK ev‡o| Wv. bvCgv Kexi Rvbvb,
b~iRvnv‡bi eh়m A‡bK Kg wQj|
bvCgv Kexi e‡jb, i³Pvc I i‡³ wn‡gv‡Mvwe‡bi cwigvY—GB `y‡Uv welh় Rvb‡Z
cvi‡jB SyuwK A‡bK Kgv‡bv hvh়| wKš‘ wecyjmsL¨K gv Mf©Kvjxb ¯^v¯’¨ cix¶vi
AvIZvh় Avm‡Qb bv|
Zvui e³‡e¨i mg_©b cvIh়v hvh় miKvwi cwimsL¨v‡b| wek¦ ¯^v¯’¨ ms¯’v ej‡Q, gv I
beRvZ‡Ki ¯^v¯’¨ myi¶vh় c«m‡ei c~‡e© Mf©aviYKv‡j c«m~wZi Kgc‡¶ Pvievi ¯^v¯’¨
cix¶v Kiv‡Z n‡e| me©‡kl evsjv‡`k RbwgwZ I ¯^v¯’¨ Rwic (wewWGBPGm 2014)
ej‡Q, gvÎ 31 kZvsk c«m~wZ GB ‡mev cvb| M«v‡g ev `wi`« I wbi¶i cwiev‡i GB nvi
AviI Kg|
cwiw¯’wZi Dbœq‡b KiYxh়: a~cwZ M«v‡gi Rvh‡়`v c«_g Av‡jv‡K e‡j‡Qb, Mf©ve¯’vh
় ¯^v¯’¨ cix¶vi Rb¨ wZwb GKeviI ‡Kv‡bv wPwKrm‡Ki Kv‡Q hvbwb| miKvwi ev GbwRI
gvVKg©xi KvQ ‡_‡KI c«mec~e© ‡mev cvbwb|
G e¨vcv‡i ‡ckvRxex msMVb Aem‡U«wUK¨vj A¨vÛ MvB‡bvKjwRK¨vj ‡mvmvBwU Ae
evsjv‡`‡ki (IwRGmwe) mv‡eK mfvcwZ Aa¨vcK jwZdv kvgmywÏb c«_g Av‡jv‡Ke‡jb, g…Z wkï Rb¥ Kgv‡Z c«mec~e© ‡mevi e¨vwß evov‡Z n‡e| gvbm¤úbœ ‡mevi AvIZvq
me Mf©eZx gwnjv‡K Avb‡Z n‡e| G Qvov c«me cwiKíbvi wel‡q ¯^v¯’¨Kg©x‡`i
c«wk¶Y I mvaviY gvbyl‡K m‡PZb Ki‡Z n‡e| ‡Kv_vq Kvi Kv‡Q c«me n‡e, GUv Av‡M
wba©viY Kiv ‡M‡j g…Z R‡b¥i cwigvY K‡g hv‡e|
c«wZ‡iv‡ai e¨vcv‡i j¨vb‡mU e‡j‡Q, g…Z R‡b¥i Z_¨-Dcv‡Ëi e¨vcv‡i g‡bv‡hvMx n‡Z
n‡e| cwievi, we‡kl K‡i bvixi Ici ‡h `xN©¯’vh়x c«fve cW‡়, Zv‡K ¯^xK…wZ w`‡Z n‡e
Ges welh়wU‡K GWw়h‡় hvIh়vi g‡bvfv‡e cwieZ©b Avb‡Z n‡e| mywbw`©ó Kg©m~wP nv‡Z
wb‡Z n‡e Ges Kg©m~wP ev¯—evh়‡b wewbh‡়vM Ki‡Z n‡e|
Gi Av‡Mi w`b 28 RyjvB gVevWw়h়v miKvwi Dc‡Rjv ¯^v¯’¨‡K‡›`« GKwU g…Z mš—v‡bi
Rb¥ ‡`b a~cwZ M«v‡gi Rvh‡়`v LvZyb| Rvh‡়`v c«_g Av‡jv‡K e‡j‡Qb, Zvui Mf©ve¯’vi
c«vh় 10 gvm c~Y© nh‡়wQj| ‡Kb g…Z mš—v‡bi Rb¥ n‡jv, wZwb Rv‡bb bv|
evsjv‡`‡k b~iRvnvb ev Rvh‡়`vi g‡Zv gvh‡়iv c«wZw`b 227wU g…Z mš—v‡bi Rb¥
w`‡”Qb| M‡elK I miKvwi Kg©KZ©viv ej‡Qb, eQ‡i ‡`‡k 83 nvRv‡ii ‡ewk g…Z
R‡b¥i (w÷jev_©) NUbv NU‡Q| Zvu‡`i Awf‡hvM, g…Z R‡b¥i welh়wU GWw়h‡় hvIh়v
n‡”Q| Gi c«wZKv‡i `…k¨gvb Kg©m~wP ‡bB|
`w¶‡Yi GB Dc‡Rjv gVevWw়h়vi ‡emiKvwi gvZ…m`b I ¯^v¯’¨‡mev wK¬wb‡Ki e¨e¯’vcbv
cwiPvjK bvCgv Kexi ‡`W় `k‡Ki ‡ewk mgh় G AÂ‡j wPwKrmv‡mev w`‡q hv‡”Qb|
GB we‡klÁ wPwKrmK c«_g Av‡jv‡Ke‡jb, A‡bK gv c«mec~e© ‡mev (A¨vw›U‡bUvj ‡Kh
়vi) cv‡”Qb bv| ‡K SyuwKc~Y© gv, Zv gvVch©vh‡় kbv³ n‡”Q bv| Gme Kvi‡Y g…Z mš—vb
Rb¥ ‡`Ih়vi NUbv GW়v‡bv hv‡”Q bv|
wkï hw` M‡f© 28 mßvn ev Zvi ‡ewk _v‡K, IRb hw` GK nvRvi M«vg ev Zvi ‡ewk nh
় Ges hw` g…Z Ae¯’vh় Rb¥ ‡bh় wek¦ ¯^v¯’¨ ms¯’vi msÁv Abyhvh়x ‡mwU Ôg…Z Rb¥Õ|
evsjv‡`k GB msÁvwU M«nY K‡i‡Q|
cwiw¯’wZ ¸i“Zi: G eQ‡ii ‡de«yh়vwi‡Z wPwKrmv mvghw়Kx j¨vb‡mU g…Z R‡b¥i ‰ewk¦K
cwiw¯’wZ wbh‡় cvuPwU ‰eÁvwbK c«eÜ c«Kvk K‡i| g…Z Rb¥ ev w÷jev_© ‡ewk Ggb 10wU
‡`‡ki ZvwjKv c«Kvk K‡i j¨vb‡mU| ZvwjKvi kx‡l© Av‡Q fviZ, cvwK¯—vb 3 b¤^‡i|
Avi evsjv‡`‡ki Ae¯’vb mßg| G‡Z ejv nh‡়‡Q, 2015 mv‡j evsjv‡`‡k 83 nvRvi
100wU g…Z Rb¥ nh‡়wQj| miKv‡ii mswkó Kg©KZ©viv e‡j‡Qb, msL¨vwU 83 ‡_‡K 84
nvRv‡ii g‡a¨|
j¨vb‡mU-Gi M‡elYvh় hy³ wQ‡jb evsjv‡`‡k ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi Ô‡mwfs wbD eb© jvBdÕ
Kg©m~wPi cwiPvjK mvB` i“evh‡়Z| wZwb e‡jb, 1 nvRvi R‡b¥i NUbvh় 25wU g…Z wkï
Rb¥ wb‡”Q| GUv eW় ai‡bi Rb¯^v¯’¨ mgm¨v| g…Z wkï Rb¥ c«wZ‡iv‡a AM«MwZ
mvgvb¨B|
¯^v¯’¨, cywó I RbmsL¨v LvZ Dbœh়b Kg©m~wPi gvZ…, beRvZK I wkï ¯^v¯’¨ Kg©cwiKíbvi
jvBb wW‡i±i nvwee Ave`yjvn ‡mv‡nj c«_g Av‡jv‡Ke‡jb, gvZ… I wkï g…Z¨ynvi
Kgv‡bvi ‡¶‡Î evsjv‡`k D‡jL‡hvM¨ mvdj¨ AR©b Ki‡jI g…Z Rb¥ c«wZ‡iv‡ai ‡¶‡Î
mvdj¨ Kg| Z‡e G e¨vcv‡i miKvi Avš—wiK| c«mec~e© gvbm¤úbœ ‡mev I c«wkw¶Z
¯^v¯’¨Kg©xi msL¨v e…w×i D‡`¨vM ‡bIh়v nh‡়‡Q|

wek¦ ¯^v¯’¨ ms¯’vi ‡bZ…‡Z¡ beRvZ‡Ki ¯^v¯’¨ welh‡় ÔGfwi wbD eb© A¨vKkb c¨vbÕ bv‡gi
GKwU ‰ewk¦K cwiKíbv ev¯—evh়‡bi ‡Póv Pj‡Q| IB cwiKíbvh় 2030 mv‡ji g‡a¨
1 nvRvi R‡b¥ g…Z wkïi msL¨v 12 ev Zvi wb‡P bvwgh‡় Avbvi j¶¨gvÎv wba©viY Kiv
nh‡়‡Q| evsjv‡`k j¶¨ AR©‡b m¶g n‡e wK bv, Zv wbh‡় GLbB m‡›`n ‡`Lv w`h‡়‡Q|
¸i“Z¡ ‡bB: mswkó e¨w³iv ej‡Qb, g~javivi ¯^v¯’¨ Av‡jvPbvh় ev Kg©m~wP‡Z g…Z wkï
R‡b¥i welh়wU D‡cw¶Z| Gi GKwU KviY g…Z R‡b¥i AwaKvsk NUbv N‡U evWw়‡Z|
miKvwi e¨e¯’vh় g…Z wkïi R‡b¥i wnmve ivLv nh় bv|
Kh‡়KwU mywbw`©ó D`vniY Zy‡j a‡i mvB` i“evh‡়Z e‡jb, welh়wU‡K h_vh_ ¸i“Z¡
‡`Ih়v n‡”Q bv| c«wZ wZb eQi ci ci A‡bK eW় Avh‡়vR‡bi ga¨ w`h‡় RbwgwZ I
¯^v¯’¨ Rwic Kiv nh়| M«nY‡hvM¨ GB Rwi‡ci Z_¨ ‡`wk I Avš—R©vwZK ch©vh‡় e¨envi
Kiv nh়| A_P ‡mB Rwi‡cI g…Z R‡b¥i cwimsL¨vb h_vh_fv‡e Zy‡j aiv nh় bv|
wØZxh়Z, Pjgvb cvuP eQi ‡gh়vw` (2011-2016) ¯^v¯’¨ LvZ Kg©m~wP‡Z G welh‡
় mywbw`©ó Kg©m~wP I eivÏ ‡bB| GgbwK AvMvgx ¯^v¯’¨ LvZ Kg©m~wP (2017-2022)
`wj‡j G welh‡় mywbw`©ó j¶¨gvÎv wVK Kiv nh়wb|
g…Z R‡b¥i c«fve: g…Z mš—vb R‡b¥i weiƒc c«fve cW‡় gv-evev I cwiev‡ii Ici|
A‡bK ‡¶‡Î gb¯—vwË¡K mgm¨vh় ‡fv‡Mb g…Z mš—vb Rb¥ ‡`Ih়v gv| mgvRI A‡bK
‡¶‡Î welh়wU‡K fv‡jvfv‡e ‡bh় bv|
mvB` i“evh‡়Z e‡jb, M‡elYvh় g…Z R‡b¥i m‡½ ‡`vlv‡iv‡ci ms¯‹…wZi wKQy m¤úK©
cvIh়v hvh়| ‡`vl ‡`Ih়v nh় gv‡K, ejv nh় GUv gvh‡়i mgm¨v| A‡bK ‡¶‡Î
weevnwe‡”Q` nh়, cvwievwiK c«xwZ bó nh়| Ab¨w`‡K bZyb wKQy ¯^v¯’¨ mgm¨v ‡`Lv ‡`h
়| ‡kvK fyj‡Z ev e`bvg ‡NvPv‡Z Lye wkMwMi Av‡iKwU mš—vb ‡bIh়vi D‡`¨vM ‡bb gv
A_ev IB `¤úwZ| kixi cy‡ivcywi ‰Zwi nIh়vi Av‡MB GB D‡`¨vM gv I cieZ©x mgh‡
় beRvZ‡Ki ¯^v¯’¨ `ye©j K‡i| G QvW়v g…Z mš—vb Rb¥ ‡`Ih়vi ci A‡bK gvh‡়i
gvbwmK mgm¨v ‡`Lv ‡`h়|
g…Z wkï R‡b¥i KviY: M‡elK I we‡klÁ wPwKrm‡Kiv ej‡Qb, å~‡Yi evavM«¯— weKvk
ev mgh‡়i Av‡M c«me n‡j g…Z R‡b¥i Avk¼v _v‡K| j¨vb‡mU-Gi wØZxh় c«e‡Ü ejv
nh‡়‡Q, 14 kZvsk g…Z R‡b¥i KviY `xN©vwqZ Mf©aviY| Mf©ve¯’vh় msµgY (g¨v‡jwih়v
ev wmwdwjm), cywó cwiw¯’wZ, Rxebhvcb c«Yvwj, AmsµvgK e¨vwa‡Z (K¨vbmvi, D”P
i³Pvc, Wvh়v‡ewUm, ü‡`«vM) Avµvš— n‡j g…Z R‡b¥i nvi evW‡়| M‡el‡Kiv ej‡Qb,
gvh‡়i eh়m Lye Kg ev ‡ewk n‡jI g…Z R‡b¥i SyuwK evW‡়| Wv. bvCgv Kexi Rvbvb,
b~iRvnv‡bi eh়m A‡bK Kg wQj|
bvCgv Kexi e‡jb, i³Pvc I i‡³ wn‡gv‡Mvwe‡bi cwigvY—GB `y‡Uv welh় Rvb‡Z
cvi‡jB SyuwK A‡bK Kgv‡bv hvh়| wKš‘ wecyjmsL¨K gv Mf©Kvjxb ¯^v¯’¨ cix¶vi
AvIZvh় Avm‡Qb bv|
Zvui e³‡e¨i mg_©b cvIh়v hvh় miKvwi cwimsL¨v‡b| wek¦ ¯^v¯’¨ ms¯’v ej‡Q, gv I
beRvZ‡Ki ¯^v¯’¨ myi¶vh় c«m‡ei c~‡e© Mf©aviYKv‡j c«m~wZi Kgc‡¶ Pvievi ¯^v¯’¨
cix¶v Kiv‡Z n‡e| me©‡kl evsjv‡`k RbwgwZ I ¯^v¯’¨ Rwic (wewWGBPGm 2014)
ej‡Q, gvÎ 31 kZvsk c«m~wZ GB ‡mev cvb| M«v‡g ev `wi`« I wbi¶i cwiev‡i GB nvi
AviI Kg|
cwiw¯’wZi Dbœq‡b KiYxh়: a~cwZ M«v‡gi Rvh‡়`v c«_g Av‡jv‡K e‡j‡Qb, Mf©ve¯’vh
় ¯^v¯’¨ cix¶vi Rb¨ wZwb GKeviI ‡Kv‡bv wPwKrm‡Ki Kv‡Q hvbwb| miKvwi ev GbwRI
gvVKg©xi KvQ ‡_‡KI c«mec~e© ‡mev cvbwb|
G e¨vcv‡i ‡ckvRxex msMVb Aem‡U«wUK¨vj A¨vÛ MvB‡bvKjwRK¨vj ‡mvmvBwU Ae
evsjv‡`‡ki (IwRGmwe) mv‡eK mfvcwZ Aa¨vcK jwZdv kvgmywÏb c«_g Av‡jv‡Ke‡jb, g…Z wkï Rb¥ Kgv‡Z c«mec~e© ‡mevi e¨vwß evov‡Z n‡e| gvbm¤úbœ ‡mevi AvIZvq
me Mf©eZx gwnjv‡K Avb‡Z n‡e| G Qvov c«me cwiKíbvi wel‡q ¯^v¯’¨Kg©x‡`i
c«wk¶Y I mvaviY gvbyl‡K m‡PZb Ki‡Z n‡e| ‡Kv_vq Kvi Kv‡Q c«me n‡e, GUv Av‡M
wba©viY Kiv ‡M‡j g…Z R‡b¥i cwigvY K‡g hv‡e|
c«wZ‡iv‡ai e¨vcv‡i j¨vb‡mU e‡j‡Q, g…Z R‡b¥i Z_¨-Dcv‡Ëi e¨vcv‡i g‡bv‡hvMx n‡Z
n‡e| cwievi, we‡kl K‡i bvixi Ici ‡h `xN©¯’vh়x c«fve cW‡়, Zv‡K ¯^xK…wZ w`‡Z n‡e
Ges welh়wU‡K GWw়h‡় hvIh়vi g‡bvfv‡e cwieZ©b Avb‡Z n‡e| mywbw`©ó Kg©m~wP nv‡Z
wb‡Z n‡e Ges Kg©m~wP ev¯—evh়‡b wewbh‡়vM Ki‡Z n‡e|
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Z_¨cªhyw³i gva¨‡g
wk¶v_©x‡`i mgm¨vi
mgvavb

eQi `y‡qK Av‡M ÔAvBwmwU A¨vÛ B‡bv‡fwUf cvU©bviwkcÕ c«K‡íi AvIZvq
XvKv ‡Rjvi mvfv‡i 30wU ‡emiKvwi gva¨wgK we`¨vj‡q KvR ïi“ K‡i
‡emiKvwi Dbœqb ms¯’v ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b| GB c«K‡íi KvR n‡jv Z_¨ I
‡hvMv‡hvMc«hyw³ (AvBwmwU) e¨env‡ii gva¨‡g wbivc` cvwb I ¯^v¯’¨m¤§Z
c‡qvwb®‹vkbe¨e¯’v wbwðZ Kiv Ges wbqwgZ Lei ivLv| MZKvj g½jevi
ivRavbxi ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b Kvh©vj‡q Av‡qvwRZ GK ‰eV‡K c«K‡íi c«v_wgK
ch©v‡qi djvdj Dc¯’vcb K‡ib c«wZôvbwUi e¨e¯’vcK (A¨vW‡fv‡Kwm,
KwgDwb‡Kkbm A¨vÛ b‡jR g¨v‡bR‡g›U) Avd‡ivRv kviwgb I Dce¨e¯’vcK
(‡mvk¨vj A¨vKvD‡›UwewjwU) ‡gv. gvmy`yi ingvb|
RvZxq ch©v‡qi wkï msMVb GbwmwUG‡di Av`‡j c«wZwU we`¨vj‡q 11 Rb
wk¶v_©x wb‡q G‡KKwU msMVb M‡o ‡Zvjv nq| GB msMVb¸‡jvi KvR
we`¨vj‡q ‡h‡Kv‡bv AmsMwZ, we‡kl K‡i wbivc` cvwb I ¯^v¯’¨m¤§Z
c‡qvwb®‹vk‡bi ‡h mgm¨vi K_v wk¶v_©xiv mivmwi Zy‡j ai‡Z cvi‡Q bv Zv
¯‹yjc«avb I cwiPvjbv cl©‡`i Kv‡Q Zy‡j aiv| f‡qm bv‡gi I‡qe A¨v‡ci
gva¨‡g wk¶v_©xiv Zv‡`i K_v Rvbv‡Z cvi‡e| we`¨vjq KZ©…c¶I ‡mB A¨vc
‡_‡KB Awf‡hvM¸‡jv ‡R‡b wb‡q c«‡qvRbxq e¨e¯’v wb‡Z cvi‡e| we`¨vjq
KZ©…c¶ ‡hb c«‡qvRbxq e¨e¯’v ‡bq, ‡m wel‡q miKvi I ¯’vbxq msMVb¸‡jvi
gva¨‡g Zv wbqwgZ gwbUi Kiv n‡q‡Q e‡j Rvbv‡bv nq|
Abyôv‡b AviI Rvbv‡bv nq, 2014 mv‡ji RyjvB ‡_‡K PjwZ eQ‡ii Ryb gvm
ch©š— 26 nvRvi wk¶v_©x GB c«K‡íi myweav cvq| wk¶v_©x‡`i Awf‡hv‡Mi
wfwË‡Z 30wU we`¨vj‡qi cvqLvbvq mvevb, 10wU we`¨vj‡q Wv÷web, 9wU
we`¨vj‡q cwi”QbœZvKg©x wb‡qvM, 7wU we`¨vj‡q bZyb cvqLvbv ¯’vcb, 7wU
we`¨vj‡q ¯^v¯’¨m¤§Z bvix ¯^v‡¯’¨i DcKiY c«`vb Ges 6wU we`¨vj‡q cvwb
mieiv‡ni e¨e¯’v Kiv nq| PjwZ gv‡mi ‡kl bvMv` ‡`‡ki me we`¨vj‡q
e¨env‡ii Rb¨ ¸M‡ji ‡c‡÷v‡i A¨vÛ«‡qW A¨vc c«Kvk Kivi cwiKíbv Av‡Q
Zv‡`i|
AvBwmwU A¨vÛ B‡bv‡fwUf cvU©bviwkc c«K‡í mn‡hvwMZv K‡i‡Q wf‡jR
GWy‡Kkb wi‡mvm© ‡m›Uvi (fvK©), g¨vm jvBb wgwWqv ‡m›Uvi (GgGgwm),
‡m›Uvi di mvwf©‡mm A¨vÛ Bbdi‡gkb Ab wWRA¨vwewjwU (wmGmAvBwW),
b¨vkbvj wPj‡W«b Uv¯‹‡dvm© (GbwmwUGd) I GgcvIqvi ‡mvk¨vj G›Uvic«vBR
wjwg‡UW|
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Small inputs can

make a big difference

in Bangladesh’s
maternal, neonatal
health, ﬁnds study

A new assessment suggests that most of the government facilities in rural Bangladesh can be kept functional round the clock to offer key maternal and neonatal
health services with “little inputs”.
The government’s family planning services (DGFP)
conducted this first-of-its-kind exercise through the
USAID’s MaMoni Health Systems Strengthening
(MaMoni HSS) project to determine the readiness of
those facilities for 24/7 normal delivery and essential
newborn care services.
Bdnews24.com obtained a copy of the report which will
be disseminated on Wednesday in Dhaka.
This has been prepared ahead of the government’s next
five-year programme that would replace the ongoing
Health, Population and Nutrition Sector Development
Programme (HPNSDP) at the beginning of 2017.
One of the focuses would be shifting most of the births
from home to facilities to reduce maternal deaths to 59
within 2030 from the current level of 176 per 100,000
live births and newborn deaths below 12 per 1,000.
“This assessment will guide us what to do and where to
invest,” Director General of the DGFP Mohammad
Wahid Hossain told bdnews24.com.
“We need to strengthen our union level facilities to
achieve ending preventable child and maternal deaths
(by 2030)”.
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What is in the assessment?
Speaking to bdnews24.com, Chief of Party of the
MaMoni project Joby George said the primary focus
of the assessment was on Union Health and Family
Welfare Centers (UH&FWCs).
But they also included other government health
facilities located at the union level such as Unions
Sub-centers (USC) and Rural Dispensaries (RDs) in
the assessment.
They looked at the number of staff posting there,
whether they are residing there or not, their training
including midwifery skills, equipment and supplies,
and approach road to the facility.
Through this assessment, 4,461 union level facilities
have been identified, which include 3,590 facilities
functioning as UH&FWCs who are supposed to offer
24/7 normal delivery services and newborn care
with the Family Welfare Visitors or FVWs and paramedics.
Of them, 14 percent (489) are found in the category
‘A’, which is defined as already functional or needs
minimum resources to make them fully ready.

A total of 69 percent of those facilities (2480) are in
category ‘B’, which will need medium to moderate
level of inputs.
The rest 17 percent (621) facilities are in ‘C’ category, which means these facilities need major inputs in
several areas, including physical renovation, staffing,
supplies and equipment.
MaMoni’s George said, on the whole, over 80 percent
facilities can provide delivery care services with
“little inputs” as categorised in the A and B category.
For example, he said, sometimes a lack of delivery
table can stop the service in a facility. “Now we have
this assessment about what is required”.
Shift from home to facility delivery
Since the late 70s, Bangladesh has been taking different types of approaches to ensure skilled attendants
during childbirths. Still, 63 percent deliveries take
place at home, despite a rise in facility delivery in the
last decade.

But most of the women go to the private facilities
where the surgical deliveries, C-section, rate is 80
percent.
As the government in the new sector programme will
target to reach 65 percent deliveries by skilled birth
attendants, the question is where these deliveries will
take place to achieve the shift from home to a facility.
Are we prepared?
The assessment found that in 2014, 53 percent of all
UH&FWCs provided normal delivery care services,
and only 21 percent of them provided the services
round the clock. Forty-eight percent did not conduct
any deliveries in that year.
Save the Children Deputy Country Director Dr
Ishtiaq Mannan told bdnews24.com mothers would
go to the government facilities if those are prepared.
“We have evidence to say that,” he said, citing the
MaMoni project’s initiative in Sylhet region.
Save the Children is implementing the MaMoni project
that shows that women can be attracted to public
facilities when a better environment is
provided.
During a recent visit, bdnews24.com found that
women were giving birth to a Dighalbak Union
Health and Family Welfare Centre, in a far-off village
in the north-eastern Habiganj district, when the building was renovated to give a modern look and
relevant staff were posted there.

There was no foul smell inside the facility and the
privacy of the would-be-mothers was well maintained.
Local leaders were encouraged to maintain the
hospital.
Dr Mannan said the MaMoni project was “an
eye-opener for us when we saw women came out of
their homes to deliver at facility, despite traditional
norms”.
“All normal deliveries can be handled in union facilities,” he said, “with a good referral linkage so that
complicated cases can be shifted to the upazila hospital”.
“If we can give that little input which is needed, then
we’ll see a good impact in the next five years.”
He said there must be a threefold increase in public
facility deliveries in the next 15 years to achieve the
desired scenario.
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Save the children,
beside ﬂood
affected people

KywoMªv‡g eb¨v
`yM©Z‡`i cv‡k
‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b

KywoM«v‡gi Dwjcyi Dc‡Rjvi ‡eMgMÄ BDwbq‡bi eb¨v `yM©Z 300
cwiev‡ii g‡a¨ g½jevi ÎvY mvgM«x weZiY K‡i ‡emiKvwi ms¯’v ‡mf `¨
wPj‡W«b|
KywoM«v‡gi Dwjcyi Dc‡Rjvi ‡eMgMÄ BDwbq‡bi wZbwU M«v‡gi eb¨v
`yM©Z 300 cwiev‡ii g‡a¨ ÎvY mvgM«x weZiY K‡i‡Q ‡emiKvwi ms¯’v
‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b|
MZKvj g½jevi c«wZwU cwievi‡K Pvi nvRvi UvKv I GKwU nvBwRb
c¨v‡KR (mvevb, evjwZ, wdUKvwi, m¨vjvBb c«f…wZ) ‡`Iqv nq| ‡mf `¨
wPj‡W«‡bi GK msev` weÁwß‡Z GB Z_¨ Rvbv‡bv n‡q‡Q|
‡eMgMÄ BDwbq‡bi Pi evjv‡Wvev M«v‡g ÎvY weZiY Kvh©µ‡g c«avb
AwZw_ wn‡m‡e Dcw¯’Z ‡_‡K cwievi¸‡jvi g‡a¨ ÎvY mvgM«x weZiY
K‡ib Dwjcyi Dc‡Rjv cwil‡`i ‡Pqvig¨vb nvq`vi Avjx wgqv| G mgq
wZwb e‡jb, G GjvKvi gvbyl c«wZwbqZ eb¨v, Liv, b`x fvObmn wewfbœ
c«vK…wZK Avc` I `vwi‡`ª¨i m‡½ msM«vg K‡i Rxebhvcb K‡i| wk¶v,
¯^v¯’¨mn wewfbœ w`‡K G GjvKvi gvbyl wcwQ‡q Av‡Q| wcwQ‡q _vKv Gme
gvbyl‡K Avw_©K mn‡hvwMZv Kivi Rb¨ wZwb ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b I ¯’vbxq
ev¯—evqbKvix ms¯’v Gg‡RGm‡KGm‡K ab¨ev` Rvbvb wZwb| cvkvcvwk
GjvKvi gvby‡li Kg©ms¯’vb m…wói j‡¶¨ Kg©gyLx c«Kí M«n‡Yi AvnŸvb
Rvbvb|
G mgq Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb ‡eMgMÄ BDwbqb cwil‡`i ‡Pqvig¨vb ‡gv.
‡ejvj ‡nv‡mb, Gg‡RGm‡KG‡mi DccwiPvjK Agj Kygvi gRyg`vi,
‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi c«Kí Kg©KZ©v ‡gv. dinv` ‡nv‡mb I gvndyR Kexi|
Gi Av‡M MZ 14 AvM÷ Dwjcyi Dc‡Rjvi eRiv BDwbq‡bi 180wU
cwiev‡ii g‡a¨ GKB ai‡bi ÎvY mvgM«x weZiY Kiv nq|
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“Education
is my right”

The Shikhon programme of Save the Children International (SCI), which strives to provide education
among thousands of children is serving a greater
purpose of reaching the hard to reach and poverty
stricken communities in Bangladesh
A narrow muddy road slithers up to a modestly high
hill. During rainy season, the roads become more
slippery and it takes a minimum of 15 minutes to
reach the heart of the hill’s village from the main
road. Here Jobyer, Ayaz, Rofiul and the other kids
reside with their parents. The name of this village,
where these little children live, is Borochara in Cox’s
Bazar. The children living in this unassuming place
dream of a bright future. Some want to be doctors,
some aspire to work in law enforcement.
Mohammad Jobyer is one of these kids. He aspires to
be an artist one day. Jobyer never misses his classes.
To pursue his dream he enrolled in a local school. As
luck would have it, the school provides education
only up to class three. Jobyer’s education had to stop
there. Jobyer and his parents were worried. Where
would he go to school now? The closest primary
school is four hours walk away. And any means of
travel other than walking is not an option, his family
cannot afford to pay extra money for transport.
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The first step to build a nation or a country is
supporting the education of the next generation
from the earliest. Of course, fundamental moral
education starts from the family, but, formal education is also necessary. Ensuring that every child has
access to education no matter where they live and
which social class they belong to, is the most
rudimentary element to building an educated
society.
The government of Bangladesh holds a firm stance
of fulfilling the objectives of education for all. The
prime objectives of the Primary Education Development Programme-3, under the Primary and Mass
Education Ministry, is enrolling all primary
school-aged children in the primary level educational institutions and complete the primary cycle by
2016.
More than one lac government primary schools,
together with non registered primary, community
based, NGO run schools are functioning all over the
country to achieve this goal together. However, the
percentage of children not attending or unable to
attend school across the country is still at 3.1%.
What are the reasons?
To make it possible for each children to at least
complete primary education, the government has
come up with programmes like stipends, school
feeding and free books distribution projects at
schools. Despite all these facilities, however, a lot of
students cannot afford the cost of maintaining their
school life. According to Education for All 2015
National Review, the drop-out rate in primary
education currently stands at 4.3 percent.
One of the main reasons behind the drop-out is
limited schooling opportunities for some specific
groups such as working children, disabled children,
and indigenous children. For children living in
remote areas or living in extreme poverty the problem is naturally more pressing.

Left Out?
There are a lot of disaster prone rural areas which
are still hard to reach and the closest schools from
those areas are still very far. This affects the primary school goers most severely.
This is where the Shikhon programme of Save the
Children International (SCI) comes in. They aim to
provide schooling for the vulnerable and hard to
reach children around the country. Children living in
conditions of extreme poverty in remote and disaster prone rural coastal areas, river islands and
hoars (wetlands) among 160,400 hard to reach
children in rural areas of Bangladesh are gaining
Non-formal Primary Education (NFPE) from Grade
I to Grade V through this programme. The SCI has
established early primary education (EPE) schools

from pre-primary to Grade II. Funded by the European
Union and Chevron, the program is being implemented
through three partner organizations: Community
Development Centre (CODEC), RDRS Bangladesh and
The Village Education Resource Center (VERC). The
programme currently covers 2582 villages, 387 unions,
63 Upazilas, 17 districts in 5 divisions of Bangladesh.
From the northern part to north-east to extreme
South-East, thousands of hard to reach children are
benefiting from this initiative.

Hope at last
Now let’s go back to Jobyer’s story. Having learned
about the presence of Shikhon on the hill where they
live, Jobyer, together with his friends joined the school at
class four to complete their primary education. Now
they don’t have to worry about the cost of transport.
But there is more. All kinds of stationary, including exercise books, pencils, pens are also provided to them free
of cost. Jobyer and all of his friends are now preparing
for the Primary School Certificate test.
Having full support, community people are lending their
hand to help the initiative with Save the Children and
the partner organisations. Teachers, chosen from the
community and trained each year on the new syllabus
by the partner organisations, employ lots of creative
methods to make the learning a fun experience. Lots of
colourful posters on the theme of the national anthem,
Bengali idioms, usage of double consonant in words, list
of students name with parents and their contact number
and many more can be seen across the class room. To
maximize creative thinking many different books are
provided to the students at the Shikhon schools.
The schools prioritise group learning. Fast learners take
on teaching duties to help the slow learner in the group
study setting. It is a true community learning environment. In addition to providing teaching guide books to
the teachers, the students also get a teaching instructional book titled ‘Shikhon Shohaika (teaching guide).
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Speakers at a workshop here on Sunday stressed the need
for institutionalising disaster management in the school
curriculum, to build a country that is truly disaster-resilient,
reports UNB.
They said a school emergency response guideline for all the
primary schools can help cope with climate change impacts
and reduce disaster-related losses.
The Directorate of Primary Education (DPE) under the
Primary and Mass Education Ministry and Save the Children
in Bangladesh jointly organised the workshop at Mirpur
Multi-Purpose Auditorium of the Primary Education Department. The aim of the workshop was to finalise disaster
response guidelines for schools.
DPE director general Md Alamgir, its additional director
general Dr Md Abu Hena Mostafa Kamal and director
(Planning and Development) Md Taslimul Islam, among
others, spoke at the meeting.
Alamgir said Bangladesh is one of the most densely populated countries in the world and vulnerable to different climatic
hazards.
“To keep the nation safe from environmental hazards,” he
said, adding there is no alternative to raising awareness
through knowledge dissemination and schools play a key
role in this regard.
The DPE director general said the School Disaster Response
Guideline will help children and teachers keep schools and
the nation safe from disaster.
DPE deputy director Saiful Islam presented a keynote paper
on the process of formulating the guidelines in addressing
natural disasters like flood, cyclone, earthquake and fire.
Government officials, teachers, members of school management committee and representatives from NGOs took part
in the workshop.
The European Commission for Humanitarian Aid and Civil
Protection under its Disaster Preparedness Action Plan-8
(DIPECHO-8) has been funding the Institutionalizing School
Disaster Management (SDM) programme in the country’s
education sector.
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Media coverage
on the conference
"Future Search for
Urban Resilience"
Mohammad Abu Shamin, the assistant
upazila education officer, Cox’s Bazar,
agrees that the education policy
employed here is good and he would
like to apply these methods in a few
government
owned
pre-primary
schools.
However, after the completion of the
NFPE or EPE, the SCI programme will
also make sure that these kids are
enrolled in the nearest high school or
primary school. Appreciating almost
100 percent attendance and 97
percent pass in PSC in Shikhon schools,
the education officer said, “Government schools are very eager to have
these children admitted for further
education.”
Amina, a guardian said, “my son is
studying at the Shikhon school. At the
end of this year he will sit for the PSC
exam. Now I’m a little anxious
because Shikhon doesn’t provide
further education. The closest government school is located almost five
miles away. To send my son off to
school from my home I need 60 taka
each day, which I cannot afford since
my husband earns very little as a
lumberjack.”
Amina, along with other guardians
pleas to expand the schooling under
the SCI up to class 8, so that their
children can continue education.
Because, like Amina, many other
parents are incapable of bearing the
additional expanses.

30 August, 2016

Unplanned urbanisation
increases risks of urban
disasters: Experts
Environment

Experts at a conference here on Monday observed that rapid
urbanisation and unplanned growth of cities are increasing risks of
different urban disasters like fire, building collapse and urban
flooding in the country.
They said Dhaka, being one of the most densely populated cities in
the world, is one of the riskiest cities in the world to earthquake
because of its unplanned structures.
The daylong conference titled ‘Future Search for Urban Resilience’
was organised by Save the Children at the city’s Spectra Convention Center.
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Director General of the Department of
Disaster Management Md Reaz Ahmed,
deputy secretary of the Disaster Management and Relief Ministry Mirza Ali Ashraf,
deputy assistant director of Bangladesh
Fire Service and Civil Defence Md Saleh
Uddin and Save the Children director
(Humanitarian) Mostak Hussain, among
others, spoke at the meeting.
Md Reaz Ahmed said the government is
working with development partners to
reduce the risk of urban disasters and also
to better prepare the residents of Dhaka
for earthquake.
He urged authorities concerned to take
effective measures to enforce building
codes for constructing tremor-resilient
infrastructures, aiming to minimize loss of
lives and property.
Earlier, assistant director (GIS) of Department of Disaster Management Netai Chandra Dey Sarker made a power-point presentation on the Disaster Management
Policy 2015.
Climate change specialist from the Climate
Change, Environment and Disaster (CCED)
Cluster, UNDP Bangladesh, AKM Mamunur
Rashid presented a keynote paper on
‘Opportunities and Challenges of Urban
Risk Reduction and Resilience.’
The role of youth in urban disaster risk
reduction was also discussed at the conference.

More Media Links:
United news Bangladesh: Unplanned urbanisation increases
risks of urban disasters: Experts
The Independent: http://www.theindependentbd.com/printversion/details/58102
Kaler Kontho: http://www.kalerkantho.com/home/printnews/399538
Daily Observer: http://www.eobserverbd.com/2016/08/30/4/details/4_r4_c2.jpg
Bangladesh Songbad Shongstha: http://www.bssnews.net/newsDetails.php?cat=0&id=602099&date=2016-08-29
Daily Sun: http://www.daily-sun.com/post/163201/Unplanned-urbanisation-increases-vulnerability
The Bangladesh Today: http://thebangladeshtoday.com/2016/08/unplanned-urbanisation-increases-risks-urban-disasters-experts/
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wkï‡`i wbivcËv w`‡Z MªvgxY‡dvb I ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«bÕi Pyw³
B›Uvi‡b‡U wkï‡`i wbivc‡` ivL‡Z wkï, AwffveK I wk¶K‡`i g‡a¨ m¶gZv
M‡o Zyj‡Z M«vgxY‡dvb I ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b ‡hŠ_fv‡e KvR Ki‡e|
GRb¨ M«vgxY‡dvb Ges ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«bÕi g‡a¨ GKwU ¯§viK mB n‡q‡Q e‡j 30
AvM÷ msev` weÁwß‡Z Rvbvq M«vgxY‡dvb|
M«vgxY‡dv‡bi wmBI ivwRe ‡kwV Ges ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«bÕi Kvw›U« wW‡i±i gvK© wcqvm©
wbR wbR c«wZôv‡bi c¶ ‡_‡K mg‡SvZv ¯§vi‡K mB K‡ib|
Gmgq ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«bÕi g¨v‡bRvi A¨vW‡fv‡Kwm A¨vÛ KwgDwb‡Kkbm jvqjv
Kwig, wW‡i±i PvBì ‡c«v‡UKkb jvqjv L›`Kvi, M«vgxY‡dv‡bi ‡nW Ae
KwgDwb‡Kkbm ‡bnvj Avn‡g` Ges ‡nW Ae K‡c©v‡iU ‡imcbwmwewjwU ‡`evkxl
ivq Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb|
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GP, Save the Children sign MoU
Grameenphone Ltd. and Save the
Children signed a Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU) to share
resources in capacity building among
children, parents and teachers to
ensure that the children remain safe
on internet.
Rajeev Sethi, CEO of Grameenphone
and Mark Pierce, Country Director,
Save the Children signed the MoU on
behalf of their respective organizations.
Laila Karim, Manager, Advocacy and
Communications, Laila khondkar,
Director, Child Protection of Save the
Children, Nehal Ahmed, Head of Communications and Debashis Roy, Head
of Corporate Responsibility of
Grameenphone were also present on
the occasion.

4 September, 2016

Natural disasters and uninterrupted education

Md Abdul Quayyum

Oli Chowdhury

Sr.Manager - Communications and Media
Sae the Children

Senior Officer - Communications and Media
Sae the Children

Many readers are likely to have come across the
powerful photo and news published on schools affected by flood in northern and central regions of Bangladesh in The Daily Star on August 4, 2016. The photo
of schoolgirls, wading through knee-deep floodwater
at the premises of a school in Tangail Sadar upazila
to attend classes, spoke more than a thousand words.
Education in emergency deserves more attention in
Bangladesh, one of the most vulnerable countries in
the world to climate change, and children have to
bear a disproportionate brunt of its effects.
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In Bangladesh, children comprise 39.7 percent of the
population. A prosperous future is contingent upon
the opportunity for these children to grow as able
and competent citizens with equality and without
discrimination. It is, therefore, obligatory for the country to provide a congenial environment for children to
reach their maximum potential. Government's efforts
for children's wellbeing have been sincere and
sustained. Bangladesh is among the first few countries
to ratify the two most significant global treaties that
protect the rights of children namely, the United
Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child
(UNCRC), and the Convention on the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities (CRPD). Formulation of the
National Children Policy 2011, National Children Act
2013, and National Child Labour Elimination Policy
2010 are significant steps in ensuring a better life for
each and every child across the country.
Bangladesh enters the era of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) with a solid development base
arising from progress on several Millennium Development Goal (MDG) targets. Adequate education will
drive productivity of young adults and ultimately
economic growth in the coming decades. Despite all
this significant progress, poverty coupled with natural
disasters prevent many children from enjoying their
right to education, which is embodied in the UNCRC.
Bangladesh is also committed to ensure primary
education for all children. Article 17 of the Bangladesh
Constitution specifies that the State shall adopt effective measures for the purpose of establishing a
uniform, mass-oriented and universal system of
education and extending free and compulsory education to all children. Compulsory Primary Education
Act, 1990 and Primary Education Development
Programme (PEDP) also show the importance of
basic education for all children.
However, all these policies and programmes are often
defeated by the ever changing climate of Bangladesh
that often leads to natural disasters. Impacts of disasters such as cyclones, floods, flash floods, riverbank
erosion on children's education are severe and harmful. It damages school infrastructure, disrupts educational activities and displaces children and their families. Children also lose their learning materials. The
UNICEF report states that on average, 900 schools
suffer severe damage from floods, cyclones and river
erosion every year in Bangladesh. More than 4,666
schools are affected by disasters per year. In the the
past three years, natural disasters – particularly
cyclones – have disrupted the education of more than
1.5 million children.

If we want to achieve the SDG's, there is no alternative but to ensure education of the children before,
during and after any emergency. Preparedness, quality, participation and coordination are key principles
while delivering education during any emergency
situation. Preparedness for disaster allows time to
think through the impact on schools, effect on the
education system, ways to support the most vulnerable groups and how to gauge the response of other
actors in advance.
In Bangladesh, there is no common guideline for
school emergency response and it is not addressed
significantly in the country disaster management plan
and policy. Different development agencies like Save
the Children are working with the government for the
development and standardisation of these guidelines
under the comprehensive school safety theme
through DIPECHO-8, an action plan supported by the
European Commission. NGOs have been providing
non-formal
primary
education
(NFPE)
to
out-of-school children principally in remote disaster-prone locations, including coast, chars, haors, and
hill tracts since 2007. Education was suspended after
Cyclone Roanu hit the coastal areas, but with support
from international donors like IKEA Foundation,
non-formal primary education was resumed quickly
in Cox's Bazar through Save the Children's operated
SHIKHON programme.
Bangladesh sits on a three-way junction of major
tectonic plates, and dangerous pressure is building
along a fault line, according to research published
earlier this year. The situation could unleash a massive earthquake, putting children's lives and education
at high risk. We need to get our act together right
now to protect the future of Bangladesh by redefining
the role of institutions in both education and disaster
management.
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School sanitation
just 1 click away
GK wK¬‡K ¯‹yj m¨vwb‡Ukb
QvÎRxe‡b w`‡bi 6-7 NÈvB Kv‡U wk¶vc«wZôv‡b| wKš‘
Avgv‡`i wk¶v c«wZôv‡bi Iqvki“g/Uq‡jU¸‡jv wVK
KZUv e¨envi Dc‡hvMx wKsev c«‡qvRb Abyhvqx e¨e¯’v
Av‡Q wK bv ZvI Rvbv _v‡K bv A‡bK ‡¶‡Î| Avi wVK G
Kvi‡YB ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b—b¨vkbvj wP‡ì«bm Uv¯‹‡dv‡mi«
gva¨‡g wk¶vc«wZôv‡bi Iqvki“g¸‡jv‡K mn‡R e¨envi
I i¶Yv‡e¶‡Yi KvR ïi“ K‡i‡Q, ZvI Avevi AvaywbK
c«hyw³i mvnv‡h¨| GLb U¨v‡ei gva¨‡g ch©‡e¶Y Kiv nq
Iqvki“‡gi Ae¯’v| bvbv P¨v‡jÄ‡K gv_vq ‡i‡L ‡mf `¨
wP‡ì«b wk¶vc«wZôv‡b b¨vkbvj wP‡ì«bm Uv¯‹‡dv‡mi«
gva¨‡g wk¶v c«wZôv‡b gvbm¤§Z Iqvki“g Kivi c«qv‡m
ÔIqvkÕ c«‡R± ïi“ Kivi wm×vš— ‡bq| c«v_wgKfv‡e
mvfv‡ii 30wU ¯‹y‡j cix¶vg~jKfv‡e Pj‡Q G Kvh©µg|
b¨vkbvj wP‡ì«bm Uv¯‹‡dv‡mi« 11 R‡bi KwgwUi ‡bZ…‡Z¡
Pj‡Q ÔIqvkÕ c«‡R±| wk¶v_©x‡`i m‡½ K_v e‡j gv‡m
`yevi Zviv Iqvki“‡gi hveZxq c«‡qvRbxq DcKiY ‡_‡K
ïi“ K‡i cwi‡ek meB Zviv KZ©…c¶‡K Rvbvb U¨v‡ei
gva¨‡g| Avi gvm ‡k‡l KZ©…c¶I ‡mB c«vß Z_¨ ‡c‡q
c«‡qvRbxq c`‡¶c ‡bb| GB mgm¨vi K_v Rvb‡Z ‡c‡i
Avgv‡`i we`¨vj‡qi c«vq 1300 QvÎQvÎxi Rb¨ GLb ‡gvU
17wU ¯^v¯’¨m¤§Z j¨vwU«b K‡i ‡`Iqv n‡q‡Q hvi 11wU
‡Q‡j‡`i Rb¨ Ges 6wU ‡g‡q‡`i Rb¨| ‡mf `¨ wP‡ì«‡bi
wmwbqi g¨v‡bRvi (KwgDwb‡Kkb A¨vÛ wgwWqv) ‡gv. Avãyj
KvBqyg GB c«‡R± m¤ú‡K© e‡jb, Ômvfv‡ii 30wU ¯‹y‡j
cix¶vg~jKfv‡e GbwmwUGd f‡qm A¨vwc‡Kkb
www.myschoolvoice.org/ Gi gva¨‡g QvÎQvÎx‡`i Rb¨
m¨vwb‡Ukb I nvBwRb e¨e¯’v wbwðZ KiwQ|Õ
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Zero gap in learning
Fighting against education
disruptions in disaster prone
areas in Bangladesh

School life is one of the most enjoyable phases of a young
person’s life. Going to school five/six days a week, attending
classes, chattering with classmates, playing with friends,
arranging schools programmes and sitting for exams –
these are just a few of the things that are a staple of their
busy and youthful days. However, there are thousands
children around the world who dwell near disaster prone
areas and each year, they suffer severely from disruption of
education as a result of certain regular calamities like flood
or cyclone. Due to our geographical situation, many Bangladeshi students are faced with this problem every year as
well. On top of the disruption to classes, there are also
other consequences such as damages to school buildings
and equipment, or the use of school being used as shelters
insteads, leading to a loss of proper school days.
Moreover, during such times of natural disaster, high priority
is given to relief, shelter, food and sanitation by the government and NGOs. While such basic necessities must be
focused on, the limited focus on education only contributes
to deepening its crisis during any disaster.
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According to academic and writer Syed Manzoorul
Islam, such disruption of education is unacceptable. “Education is a continuous process – there cannot be any
break in it no matter what. Disasters will happen and
emergencies will occur, but there can be no interruption
in education. And I think one important role of state,
government and citizens is to make sure there is continuous education for every child. Once a child is enrolled
into a school, he or she has the right to continue and go
to the highest level of education.”

The impacts on affected children

Cyclone Roanu, which battered the coast of southern Bangladesh on May 21, 2016, was not as severe as cyclone Sidr.
However, 26 people still died and there were lots of damages to land, property and assets, including schools. From the
month of July, certain parts of the country have also been
suffering greatly from floods. Shushuya, high school in
Tangail, is one of the many schools that are affected by
floods every year for around 15 to 20 days, and this year
has been no exception. All of these schools have had to stop
providing education while they wait for the waters to
recede.
One of the many impacts of such disaster is that children
have to combat with a disruption of their daily life-cycle.
According to Nafiza Ferdowshi, lecturer, Department of
Educational and Counselling Psychology at University of
Dhaka, sudden breaks in normal routine can cause a serious
breakdown of these children’s disciplined life.
“This has a huge impact on a child’s psychology. If a student
is serious about his studies, a lack of regular school hours
and exposure can contribute to a feeling of insecurity, and
he can end up having bad results.”
Based on her working experience in disaster-prone areas,
Mahbuba Nasreen, Director and Professor, Institute of
Disaster Management and Vulnerability Studies, University
of Dhaka, also pointed out the feeling of insecurity among
children as the reason of high dropout and non-participation rates. She said, “exams immediately after opening of
schools is another reason of dropouts, since students are
not prepared after the interruption of their education.”
In accordance with the government’s efforts to ensure that
every children has the right to education, the Ministry of
Education is working in coordination with the Ministry of
Disaster Management and Relief to minimise the obstacles
and get children back to their normal education cycle as
soon as possible. According to Mohammad Shahin Islam, an
education officer in Tangail, “immediately after getting back
to normal status in waterlogged, flood or cyclone affected
areas, we provide every possible support allocated by the
government to students, such as providing books, rebuilding
school structures and also arranging extra education hours
in order to complete the syllabus.”

A zero gap example

NGOs and other related organisations are also working towards arranging all kinds of assistance to
children in such disaster situations, including in diminishing the education disruption during emergency
situations and natural calamities. Save the Children is
one such NGO, who are relentlessly working with
children through their non-formal education
programmes, and operating in hard-to-reach locations
in disaster prone rural areas.
60 schools were damaged by the cyclone Roanu but
due to the dedication of the students towards learning
and strong support from Save the Children and its
partner organisations, classes in these schools started
from the very next day of the disaster. From a humanitarian aspect the children can start their education
and get rid off psychological trauma as soon as possible, IKEA Foundation funded to rebuild school structures. Special teams were also formed was formed to
foster the activities.
According to Mostak Hussain, Director Humanitarian,
Save the Children, “Save the Children is a child focused
organisation. Therefore, during any disaster we extend
our help through relief, food, shelter and wash facilities,
but one of the major focuses of the organisation during
disasters is still education.”
Tania Akhter, a student from one of the damaged
schools in Hashi Shikdar Para, is preparing for the
upcoming public exam PSC. According to this young
girl, she never supports being absent, and misses
everything about school, including the classroom,
learning and her friends. Her teacher said, “students
are so eager to learn and they hardly miss classes;
they continued coming to school from the next day.”
While reconstruction of this fully damaged school was
underway, classes still continued to be held in a nearby
hut until the emergency team were done with rebuilding. This is the case with most of the schools. The team
started working from June 2016 with the aim of fulfilling the reconstruction of schools by August. And now,
1800 students are having classes in new schools. Additionally, students have also received new schoolbags,
umbrellas, water bottles and other educational materials and stationery by also IKEA Foundation.
“We prefer children to continue their education
without any obstacles and we believe this is a lifesaving
approach. Our Donor IKEA Foundation also focuses
on this specific arena, and that is why they extend their
support for education in emergencies. Not all donors
would agree to do that. We believe that if education is
given and continued in such circumstances, then the
child will have a better and more sustainable future.
Save the Children is solely giving this kind of support
for education during emergencies,” added Mostak
Hussain.
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Book reading competition
on International literacy day

‡g‡nicy‡i e¨wZµgx
eBcov Drme

ÔAvgiv hLb `je×fv‡e eBcwo ZLb g‡b nq Avgiv GKB
cwiev‡iiÕ| m`i Dc‡Rjvi KyZyecyi miKvwi c«v_wgK we`¨vjq
PZ¡‡i eBcov Drme ‡k‡l hyMvš—‡ii Kv‡Q Ggb Abyf~wZi K_v
Rvbvq 2q ‡k«Yxi QvÎ ‡gvbv‡qg Lvb| kã K‡i eBcov Drme
KyZyecyi ¯‹yj GjvKvi cy‡iv cwi‡ek‡K e`‡j ‡`q| ‡g‡nicy‡ii
c«Z¨š— Rbc` m`i Dc‡Rjvi KyZyecyi miKvwi c«v_wgK we`¨vjq
gv‡V e¨wZµgag©x D‡`¨v‡Mi ga¨ w`‡q cvwjZ nj Avš—R©vwZK
mv¶iZv w`em|
e…n¯úwZevi ‡g‡nicyi ‡Rjvi kZvwaK miKvwi c«v_wgK we`¨vj‡q
c«vq 20 nvRvi wkï NUv K‡i M‡íi eB coj| Avš—R©vwZK
mv¶iZv w`em Dcj‡¶ Ôme KvR eÜ K‡i eB cwoÕ- Ggb
Drm‡ei Av‡qvRb K‡i ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b Ges Gi mn‡hvMx ms¯’v
cjvkxcvov mgvRKj¨vY mwgwZ|
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Protecting a
generation
The government fears that schools are prone to
major damages and have higher number of casualty
from disasters including earthquake, cyclone, fire and
flood during day time.
Bangladesh has about 66,000 primary schools and
32,000 high schools across the country that has been
historically prone to disasters due to its geographic
position.
Students interviewed by New Age Youth feel that the
training is extremely important as they do not know
the procedure to save themselves during such crisis.
In light of the situation, the government has introduced a disaster preparedness programme funded by
Dipecho – the European Union’s humanitarian aid

and civil protection operations – for primary and secondary schools in the country since May 2015. Save the
Children has been facilitating the government with technical assistance to introduce the programme in the schools.
The government finalised the school emergency response
guidelines for primary schools in August and for the
secondary schools in the first week of September.
Each disaster has a separate emergency response guideline. The guidelines focus on standard operating procedures in each situation, key messages and drills. The
earthquake preparedness for instance trains students and
teachers about ‘drop, cover and hold’ so that students
instead of running out haphazardly go under table, cover
their heads with books or bags and hold on to their cover.
The preparedness response is aimed at streamlining the
procedure for safe evacuation from some of the most
frequent disasters.
‘If we have preparedness ahead of time, we would be able
to tackle the situation better,’ says SM Wahiduzzaman,
director general of directorate of secondary and higher
education.
The typical and most common forms of flaws during
earthquake, fire and other forms of crisis is that people
tend to run hysterically. In a situation of flood, cyclone, fire
or earthquake during day time, schools are feared to
have a large concentration of children, putting the lives of
future generation at risk.
Previous documentation reveals that an earthquake in
Pakistan killed 19,000 children while another earthquake
of 6.1 in Sichuan, China in 2008 killed at least 5,000
children as thousands of school buildings collapsed. An
organised effort in the form of training children on how
they should respond can reduce the risks, says Wahiduzzaman.
Wahiduzzaman tells New Age Youth that the authorities
have already trained 2,600 schools. ‘We have not set a
timeframe to cover all the schools but it is a continuous
process,’ he says.
Many students still have no hands on experience on the
preparedness programmes for each of the identified risks
and do not know the coordination process.
‘I have not received any disaster preparedness training
since joining the college,’ says Saquib Jawad, a student of
class XII who joined Rajuk Uttara Model College in June
2015. ‘School authorities once advised us to take shelter
under the benches during an earthquake,’ says Jawad but
he does not know the next steps.
Rajuk has an eight-storied and a six-storied building.
Jawad studies in the fifth floor of the eight-storied building. ‘It is not clear who would raise the alarms or when we
would evacuate,’ says an anxious Jawad.
Jawad informs New Age Youth that a practical drill was
provided to students of classes six and seven earlier this
year but not to the senior batches.
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Most drills including fire and earthquake,
requires the students to reach to a safe
location. However, Dhaka’s concrete jungle
offers little open space for students to seek
safety from a disaster. Monir Uddin, manager of school disaster management at Save
the Children fears that the risk for secondary hazard from fire and electrocution is
going to be higher than the immediate risk
from a disaster.
Schools would also require changes and
improvisation in their logistics such as the
benches they provide to the students. The
height of the benches in some schools is too
low for students to take shelter and unless
they are strengthened, students can be
hurt, Uddin tells New Age Youth.
‘We have a common guideline, which the
school authorities are expected to follow
applying practical circumstances. You take
measures based on what is practically
feasible,’ explains Wahiduzzaman.
Depending on locations, an evacuation
process can take between 15 minutes to
three hours, he tells New Age Youth.
At the Yearpur High School in Savar,
students participated in a similar earthquake drill early August where 300
students evacuated the school within
three-minutes and resorted to a safe location.
‘It is important for our safety and survival,’
says Aslam Hossain, 15, a student of class
nine at the Yearpur High School.
Teachers will make a signal if there is an
earthquake. We will drop under a bench
and take cover and hold against something
strong so we do not fall. When they would
make a second alarm we will get out of the
classroom in a queue,’ explains 15-year-old
Lucky Akther, who is also a student of class
nine at the Yearpur High School.
The nation stands on three tectonic plates
of which the Indian plate moving in the
north-east direction has been stuck against
the Myanmar sub-plate moving in a
south-westerly direction for at least 400
years, says Syed Humayun Akhter, professor of geology and seismology at the
University of Dhaka and author of the
latest study revealing how a mega earthquake 9 magnitude is looming in the region
consisting of India, Myanmar and Bangladesh. A slip between the two plates can
affect a region of 250 square kilometres
losing the children.
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ICT helping underprivil
-eged school-goers to
be heard

In a developing country like Bangladesh, there are still a lot of
regions within our borders where school going children are not
getting all the resources needed for a healthy and hygienic
educational environment. But how does ICT play a role here?
Well, you are about to find out!
The school we visited was the Doshaid AK School and College
where they had formed an 11 member National Children's
Task Force (NCTF) like many other schools have as part of this
initiative. The NCTF is made of 11 students, usually senior
grade students who work together in assessing their water,
sanitation and hygiene facilities at school and report it accordingly. The WASH report is passed on through a application
called NCTFVOICE which is used via a tablet computer.
What makes this initiative amazing is that, the NCTF is not
only completely handled by the senior students of the school,
but these students have a say regarding the budget allocated
to WASH facilities and are being empowered. Also, once these
students graduated, they will be training the future seniors so
that this process lives on. By accessing the site: www.myschoolvoice.org one can see the current stats of the complaints. This
site also shows what sort of problems the students in the
schools are encountering.
It also shows the resolution time of the complains. So everyone
can get an overview and accountability is ensured.
Before the implementation of this initiative, the students were
either embarrassed or too scared to address the issue with
their teachers, but with the help of this app, the students are not
only more open with their authorities but are also actively
taking part in the budget.
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The NCTF for the Doshaid AK School and College is
led by its President, Suraiya Akter Papiya along with
the Vice President, Abdul Malik, who are both studying
in grade 10. When asked about the changes before
and after the implementation of proper WASH facilities, the bright students acknowledged that before the
facilities were implemented, the students did not even
know that they had the right to speak up on the lack
of these facilities. It is unilaterally accepted by both
the students and authorities, that since they've been
working together along with this initiative, they've
had improvements in terms of WASH facilities with
painted up wells and more taps for better access to
clean water.
One of the members of the National Children's Task
Force, Mashiha Jahan Arifa explained how the process
of reporting the situation of the facilities works
through the tab. She explained that every month, the
task force would go around the campus asking other
students for their feedback and whether or not they
had anything that needs to be replaced, added or
fixed within the sanitation facilities.
She further added an interesting piece of information,
where this initiative that was created to improve the
school's WASH situation turned into empowered
children. They are now child rights activists; they had
been taking action to protect children from being
forced into labour within the communities that they
live in. It is fascinating how the solution to one problem grew to become a solution to another greater
problem.
Speaking about all the improvements once the
students started voicing their opinions to the school
authorities led to proper budget allocations to
provide a better educational environment. Task force
member, Tanvir Ahmed Shuvo added,"We now have
more toilets and taps. Previously there was 2 male
WASH facilities and 4 female WASH facilities which is
now 11 and 6 respectively. More girls have been
attending school, and as students are an integral part
of this initiative, they feel more responsible to maintain the cleanliness of their facilities. They've also
added in a suggestion box on campus where anyone
can put in suggestions of what needs to improved that
is reviewed every month by the appropriate authorities."

What's so special about what Save the Children has
done here? After speaking to the students and school
authorities, we've learned that this WASH project that
began in July of 2014 started as a means to fix WASH
facilities but ended up creating student leaders; fighting for children's rights in their community. These very
children who were previously unheard, were able to
incorporate ICT to use an app to address their problems and work together to find solutions to current
and relevant problems.
This initiative which took off in Savar with a vision to
help 26,000 children across 30 schools in the area is
now being implemented in other parts of Bangladesh
including in Khulna.
In partnership with VERC (Village Education Resource
Centre), CSID (Centre for Services and Information
on Disability), MMC (Mass Line Media Centre),
mPower Social Enterprise (Creators of the NCTFVOICE app) and the NCTF, Save the Children is
planning to roll out this programme across the country. The aim is simple and straightforward: better
hygiene through provisions of soaps, dustbins, newly
appointed cleaner, erection of new toilets, provided
menstrual kits and running water systems in schools.
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Nahid: Indigenous students to get
pre-primary education in mother
tongue

The government plans to extend the facility
to students of other indigenous communities
Indigenous students from five communities
will be able to complete their pre-primary
education in their mother tongue from next
year, Education Minister Nurul Islam Nahid
says.
“We are making arrangements to bring this
to effect,” he told the Dhaka Tribune on
Monday.
Free books will be distributed among indigenous students in Chakma, Marma, Garo,
Kokborok and Sadri languages, the minister
added.
“These books will be distributed next year
during the Textbook Festival,” Nahid said,
without specifying the number of books that
will be given out in the first year.
There is confusion about the number of indigenous communities living in Bangladesh and
the languages they speak.
According to the Bangladesh Adivasi Forum,
there are 45 ethnic groups that make up
about 1% of the population. Other estimates

put the number at around 35. These groups
are believed to use 26 distinct languages.
Indigenous communities have long been
calling for providing primary education to
their children in their mother tongue.
Minister Nahid said: “We are planning to
provide such books for students belonging to
other indigenous communities.”
Narayan Chandra Saha, chairman of National Curriculum and Textbook Board, Bangladesh, told the Dhaka Tribune that they were
preparing to print 26,125 books in indigenous
languages.
Asked about their content, he said these
books had been translated from the existing
Bangla texts.
The UNDP had earlier provided pre-primary
level text books in seven indigenous languages, including Chakma, Marma, and Tripura, in
the Chittagong Hill Tracts.
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2-day urban dialogue begins in
city on Wednesday
Dhaka, Sept 20 (UNB) – A two-day
urban dialogue will begin in the capital
on Wednesday aiming to find possible
solutions to the growing urban challenges in Bangladesh.
Urban INGO Forum, Centre for Urban
Resilience and the Department of
Disaster Science and Management of
Dhaka University will jointly arrange
the 4 Urban Dialogue 2016 at the
Senate Bhaban of the university.
The main objective of the dialogue is to
advocate at policy level so that urban
issues are addressed and the
evidence-based solutions are used in
formulating development policies for
sustainable urban services.
Housing and Public Works Minister
Engr Mosharraf Hossain will be present
at the inaugural session of the dialogue
as the chief guest. Mayor of Dhaka
North City Corporation Annisul Huq,
Mayor of Narayanganj City Corporation Dr Salina Hayat Ivy and
Vice-Chancellor of Dhaka University
Prof AAMS Arefin Siddique spoke on the
occasion.
Centre for Urban Studies (CUS) Chairman Prof Dr Nazrul Islam will present
the keynote paper at the inaugural
session.
In Bangladesh, about 28 percent of the
population lives in urban areas, out of
which 38 percent live in slums and it is
projected that half of the country’s
population will live in the urban areas
by 2030. Rapid urban expansion due to
rural urban migration and unplanned
extension of the city corporations’
administrative boundaries are the
major reasons for urban poverty.

According to experts, every year about 3 to 4
lakh rural people migrate to urban areas in
search of employment and desiring to have
improved economic, social, health and recreational facilities. Most of them take shelter in
urban slums with a very low standard of living
and limited access to basic amenities.
Six parallel sessions will be held on different
urban issues, including urban health, urban
poverty, affordable housing and urban
governance, during the two-day dialogue.
Disaster Management and Relief Secretary
Shah Kamal, Director of Urban Development
Directorate (UDD) Engr Khondker Fowze
Muhammed Bin Farid, Mayor of Mymensing
Municipality Md Ekramul Haque Titu, Country
Director of Oxfam in Bangladesh Snehal V.
Soneji and Country Director of Save the
Children Bangladesh Mark Pierce will present
at the concluding session of the dialogue on
Thursday.
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People’s involvement needed
for disaster management
Policymakers on Wednesday underscored
the need for involving general people in
disaster management activities, aiming to
cope with the increasing natural disasters, reports UNB. “Disaster risk reduction is now everybody’s task in Bangladesh and we all should work together to
curb disaster risks,” Disaster Management and Relief secretary Md Shah
Kamal said while addressing a seminar.
The Disaster Management and Relief
Ministry and Save the Children jointly
arranged the seminar on ‘Disaster Management (Committee formation and
Activities) Rules 2015 and the Disaster
Management Policy 2015’ at Cirdap auditorium in the capital. Kamal said Bangladesh has taken various initiatives to make
disaster management system operative in
an effective and efficient manner while
the government enacted the Disaster
Management Act in 2012 and announced
the Standing Order on Disaster (SOD) in
1997. “The
Disaster
Management
Policy-2015 and the Disaster Management (Committee formation and activities) Rules-2015 are the additions to
these and I believe these will help all the
stakeholders define their roles and
responsibilities at different stages,” he
said. Country director of Save the
Children Mark Pierce said disaster
preparedness and risk reduction play an
important role in preventing the loss of
lives and livelihoods during disasters.
“And I do believe that the Disaster Management Policy-2015 and the Disaster
Management (Committee formation and
activities) Rules-2015 will certainly help
the stakeholders for better coordination
in disaster risk reduction. We are really

proud to be the partner of the government in this
regard,” he added. Deputy Secretary of the Disaster
Management Ministry Mirza Ali Ashraf presented the
highlights of the Disaster Management Policy-2015
and the Disaster Management (Committee formation
and activities) Rules-2015. Director General (acting) of
the Department Of Disaster Management M Khalid
Mahmood, and additional secretaries of the ministry
Md Sazzad Kabir and Md Golam Mostafa also spoke at
the seminar.

28 September, 2016

Non-govt working for
child education
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Stop child marriage
to check chain of
malnutrition: Chumki
State Minister for Women and Children Affairs Meher
Afroz Chumki on Friday urged all to come forward to
stop child marriage to get rid of the evil chain of malnutrition, reports UNB.
“Girl children frequently become victims of child
marriage and repression which could not be tolerated,”
she told a discussion at Bangladesh Shishu Academy
auditorium in the capital on Friday morning.
Bangladesh Shishu Academy and the National Girl
Child Advocacy Forum jointly organised the discussion
marking the National Day of the Girl Child, 2016.
Chumki said the girls who become victims of child
marriage give birth to low-weight babies and these
babies suffer from malnutrition, which finally creates
impediment to the country’s progress.
The government has taken various programmes for the
welfare of girl children, she said, adding that if these girls
get education they will be able to become self-dependent, she said.
Chaired by Bangla Academy director Mosharraf
Hossain, the discussion was addressed, among others,
by Women and Children Affairs secretary Nasima
Begum, president of National Girl Child Advocacy
Forum Dr Badiul Alam Majumder and Save the Children
country director Mark Pierce.
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Local government can play
vital role against VACW
'Z…Yg~j RbcªwZwbwaiv bvix I
wkï wbh©vZb cªwZ‡iv‡a Ae`vb
ivL‡Z cv‡i'
gwnjv I wkïwelqK c«wZgš¿x ‡g‡ni Avd‡ivR PygwK e‡j‡Qb, 'Z…Yg~j
ch©v‡q RbM‡Yi KvQvKvwQ _vKv Rbc«wZwbwaiv bvix I wkï wbh©vZ‡bi
g‡Zv e¨vwa ‡_‡K Zv‡`i‡K i¶v Kivmn bvbv mgm¨v mgvav‡b Ae`vb
ivL‡Z cv‡i|'

wZwb iweevi ivRavbxi wmiWvc wgjbvqZ‡b 'bvix I wkïi c«wZ
mwnsmZv c«wZ‡iva: ¯’vbxq miKv‡ii wbe©vwPZ Rbc«wZwbwa‡`i
f~wgKv' kxl©K Kg©kvjvi c«avb AwZw_i e³…Zvq G K_v e‡jb|
G mgq PygwK e‡jb, 'wbe©vwPZ Rbc«wZwbwaiv bvix I wkïi c«wZ
mKj ai‡bi mwnsmZv e‡Ü D‡jL‡hvM¨ f~wgKv ivL‡Z cv‡ib|'
bvix I wkï wbh©vZb e‡Ü Rbc«wZwbwa‡`i GwM‡q Avmvi AvnŸvb
Rvwb‡q c«wZgš¿x e‡jb, 'evj¨we‡q, bvix I wkï wbh©vZb e‡Ü
mvdj¨RbK f~wgKv ivL‡j ¯’vbxq miKv‡ii wbe©vwPZ Rbc«wZwbwa‡`i we‡kl cyi¯‹v‡i f~wlZ Ki‡e miKvi|'
gwnjv I wkïwelqK gš¿Yvj‡qi mwPe bvwQgv ‡eM‡gi mfvcwZ‡Z¡
Abyôv‡b Ab¨v‡b¨i g‡a¨ Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb cjx Dbœqb I mgevq
gš¿Yvj‡qi ¯’vbxq miKvi wefv‡Mi AwZwi³ mwPe ‡R¨vwZg©q `Ë,
‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi ‡WcywU Kvw›U« wW‡i±i k¨vib nvDmvi, gwnjv I
wkï welqK gš¿Yvj‡qi ev¯—evwqZ bvix wbh©vZb c«wZ‡iv‡a
gvwë-‡m‡±vivj ‡c«vM«vg kxl©K c«K‡íi c«Kí cwiPvjK W. Aveyj
‡nv‡mb mn XvKv DËi I `w¶Y wmwU K‡c©v‡ik‡bi wbe©vwPZ c«wZwbwa| -evmm|
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Kindergartens to bring
under surveillance
wKÛviMv‡U©b¸‡jv wkMwMiB
Z`viwKi AvIZvq: MYwk¶vgš¿x
‡`‡ki AvbvPKvbv‡P M‡o IVv wKÛviMv‡U©b I e¨w³ ch©v‡q
cwiPvwjZ we`¨vj‡qi Kvi‡Y miKvwi c«v_wgK we`¨vjq¸‡jv
QvÎk~b¨ n‡q co‡Q| wkMwMiB Gme we`¨vjq‡K Z`viwKi
AvIZvq Avbv n‡e|
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AvR ‡iveevi XvKvi Avïwjqvq miKvwi I ‡emiKvwi c«wZôvb
cwiPvwjZ K‡qKwU c«v_wgK we`¨vjq cwi`k©‡b G‡m c«v_wgK I
MYwk¶vgš¿x ‡gv¯—vwdRyi ingvb mvsevw`K‡`i m‡½ AvjvcKv‡j Gme
K_v e‡jb|
‡gv¯—vwdRyi ingvb e‡jb, GKwU miKvwi c«v_wgK we`¨vjq ‡_‡K Aci
GKwU miKvwi c«v_wgK we`¨vjq ¯’vc‡bi ‡¶‡Î `~i‡Z¡i weavb i‡q‡Q|
wKš‘ Z`viwKi AvIZvq bv _vKvq GKwU miKvwi c«v_wgK we`¨vj‡qi
50 M‡Ri g‡a¨B GKvwaK wKÛviMv‡U©b ¯‹yj i‡q‡Q|
c«v_wgK I MYwk¶vgš¿x e‡jb, Uv¯‹‡dv‡mi« ‡bZ…‡Z¡ mviv ‡`‡k Rwic
KvR Pj‡Q| wkMwMiB Rwic KvR ‡kl n‡e| Rwic ‡kl n‡jB
wKÛviMv‡U©b I e¨w³ ch©v‡q cwiPvwjZ we`¨vjq¸‡jvi Z`viwKi `vwqZ¡
c«v_wgK I MYwk¶v gš¿Yvj‡qi Ici eZ©v‡e| GiciB Gme we`¨vjq‡K
g~javivi m‡½ m¤ú…³ K‡i GKB cvV¨µ‡gi AvIZvq Avbv n‡e| G‡Z
`~iZ¡mn Ab¨vb¨ Awbqg K‡g Avm‡e|
gš¿x AvR mKv‡j c«_‡g Avïwjqvi U½vevoxi Av‡bvqvi Rs miKvwi
c«v_wgK we`¨vj‡q ÔwiWÕ c«K‡íi Kvh©µg cwi`k©b K‡ib| G mgq wZwb
wØZxq ‡k«wY‡Z evsjv wk¶‡Ki cvV`vb ch©‡e¶Y K‡ib Ges Ab¨vb¨
‡k«wYK¶ cwi`k©b K‡ib| Gici wZwb cv‡ki ‡mjvgZbMi GjvKvi
wf‡jR GWy‡Kkb wi‡mvm© ‡m›Uvi (fvK©) cwiPvwjZ wkLb ¯‹yj cwi`k©b
K‡ib|
BDGmGB‡Wi Avw_©K mn‡hvwMZv Ges ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi KvwiMwi
mnvqZvq fvK© 2014 mvj ‡_‡K wiW c«KíwU ev¯—evqb Ki‡Q| G
c«K‡íi gva¨‡g c«Kífy³ miKvwi c«v_wgK we`¨vj‡qi c«_g ‡_‡K
Z…Zxq ‡k«wYi wk¶v_©x‡`i evsjv wel‡qi cVb `¶Zv Dbœq‡b KvR Kiv
n‡”Q|
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Red dot, a
life-saving approach

Rxeb i¶vq jvj wUc

Kcv‡ji jvj wUc nv‡Z a‡i Av‡Qb b~cyix `vm| ‡`qv‡j UvOv‡bv
GKUv ‡d«‡g gvbwP‡Îi Av`‡j wPwýZ Kiv Av‡Q we‡kl ¯’vb|
Zvi Ici emv‡bv Av‡Q Zvivi g‡Zv jvj wUc| ‡KŠZ~njx g‡b
c«kœ—GZ jvj wU‡ci QovQwo ‡Kb? fvM¨‡K A‡b‡K Kcvj e‡j
Wv‡K| GB jvj wUc¸‡jv Z‡e ‡Kv‡bv ‡mŠfvM¨? wVK ZvB, Rvbv
‡Mj ‡`qv‡ji jvj wUc¸‡jv bvwK Rxebi¶vi c«ZxK| evMavivUv
GKUy e`‡j wb‡q ej‡j ‡Kgb nq—Ôjvj wUc c«m~wZi ‡mŠfvM¨Õ|
Gevi ‡kvbv hvK ¯^v¯’¨Kg©x b~cyix `vm G wel‡q Kx e‡jb—ÔAvgiv
‡g‡qiv jvj wUc c‡i _vwK ‡mŠ›`‡hi« Rb¨| wKš‘ jvj wUc¸‡jv
Avgvi Kv‡Q GB GjvKvi c«m~wZ gv‡q‡`i Rxebi¶vi c«ZxK| ej‡Z
cv‡ib GB wUc e¨envi K‡i Avgiv c«m~wZi Rxeb evuPvB| c«m~wZ I
Zvui M‡fi« mš—vb‡K wbivc` ivwL| Õ
DcK~jxq ‡Rjv ‡bvqvLvjxi ‡Kv¤úvbxMÄ Dc‡Rjvi PiKvuKov
BDwbqb cwievi Kj¨vY ‡K‡›`« wM‡q G jvj wUc c×wZ ‡`Lv hvq|
GB c×wZ‡Z ¯^v¯’¨‡mevi gvbMZ cwieZ©b G‡m‡Q nvwZqvi niwb
BDwbqb ¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY ‡K‡›`«wU‡Z|
b~cyix `vm I Zvui mnKg©x mvaex ivq Av‡iv Rvbvb, ¯’vbxq c«m~wZ
gv‡q‡`i ¯^v¯’¨‡mev‡K gvbm¤úbœ Kivi ‡KŠkj wn‡m‡e Zvuiv jvj
wUc e¨envi Ki‡Qb| GjvKv‡K gvbwP‡Îi Av`‡j eo KvM‡R Gu‡K
Gi ‡fZ‡i hZRb c«m~wZ ZZUv jvj wUc jvwM‡q ‡`Iqv n‡q‡Q|
GKRb c«m~wZ evo‡j GKwU jvj wUc ev‡o| Avevi cv‡ki Av‡iKwU
gvbwP‡ÎI mvRv‡bv nq GK gv‡mi g‡a¨ hv‡`i c«me ZvwiL wba©vwiZ
i‡q‡Q Zv‡`i m¤¢ve¨ ZvwiL, bvg, ‡dvb b¤^i I wVKvbv| GLv‡bI
c«wZRb c«m~wZi Rb¨ GKwU K‡i jvj wUc jvMv‡bv Av‡Q| Kv‡iv
mš—vb c«me n‡q ‡M‡j Zvi Rb¨ ivLv wUc Zy‡j ‡djv nq|
Zvuiv Av‡iv e‡jb, ÔwUc c×wZ Avgv‡`i GLvbKvi ¯^v¯’¨‡mevi gvb
evov‡Z Uwb‡Ki g‡Zv KvR w`‡”Q| me mgq IB wUc¸‡jv Avgv‡`i
‡Pv‡Li mvg‡b R¡jR¡j Ki‡Z _v‡K| ‡mB m‡½ Avgv‡`i g‡bi
‡fZ‡iI c«wZwU jvj wU‡ci Avov‡j ‡h c«m~wZ gv i‡q‡Qb Zvui
‡Pnviv ‡Pv‡L ‡f‡m I‡V| Avgiv ‡dvb K‡i wKsev Avgv‡`i m‡½
KvR Kiv KwgDwbwU ‡¯^”Qv‡meK‡`i gva¨‡g IB c«m~wZi ‡LvuR ‡bB
c«wZw`b| Õ
mvaex ivq gvbwP‡Î jvMv‡bv wUc ¸‡b ¸‡b e‡jb, ÔGB ‡m‡Þ¤^i
gv‡m Avgv‡`i GB BDwbq‡b 37 Rb c«m~wZ gv‡qi c«m‡ei ZvwiL
wba©vwiZ Av‡Q| MZ gv‡m c«me n‡q‡Q 43 R‡bi| Avi IB ‡h jvj
wU‡ci cv‡k Avjv`v is w`‡q wPý ‡`Iqv Av‡Q ‡mB mvZRb
c«m~wZ‡K wewfbœ RwUjZvi Kvi‡Y Avgiv GLvb ‡_‡K Dc‡Rjv ¯^v¯’¨
Kg‡c‡· Av‡iv DbœZ wPwKrmvi Rb¨ cvwV‡qwQ| Õ
nvwZqvi niwb BDwbqb ¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY ‡K‡›`«i ¯^v¯’¨Kg©x
‡nvm‡bqviv e‡jb, ÔGB jvj wU‡ci Kj¨v‡Y Avgiv GjvKvi c«m~wZ
gv‡q‡`i c«me-c~e© I c«me-cieZ©x ‡mevi gvb evov‡Z ‡c‡iwQ|
wUc‡K Avgiv wb‡`©wkKv wPý wn‡m‡e e¨envi KiwQ| Avgiv IB
c«Zx‡Ki w`‡K ZvwK‡q Avgv‡`i GB ‡K‡›`« KLb ‡Kvb c«m~wZ
Avm‡e, ‡Kvb c«m~wZi Kx ‡mev c«‡qvRb n‡e—‡m¸‡jv me Av‡M
‡_‡K ¸wQ‡q ivL‡Z cvwi| AvgivI me mgq c«¯—yZ _vwK| me wKQy
cwi®‹vi cwi”Qbœ I wbivc` ivwL| Õ
PiKvuKovi mv‡eK Rbc«wZwbwa ‡gv. Aveyj nv‡Zg Kv‡ji KÉ‡K
e‡jb, ÔGB ‡m›UviwUi Kvi‡Y GLb Avi GB GjvKvi ‡Kv‡bv
c«m~wZ‡K `~‡i ‡h‡Z nq bv wKsev wPwKrmv wb‡q ‡Kv‡bv DZ&KÉvq
_vK‡Z nq bv| eis IB jvj wUc d‡jv K‡i GLvbKvi ¯^v¯’¨Kg©xiv
wb‡RivB c«wZ c«m~wZ gv‡qi ‡LvuRLei ‡bb Ges ‡PKAvc K‡ib| Õ
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‡md `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi ‡bvqvLvjxi
wmwbqi
g¨v‡bRvi
‡gv.
mvjvDwÏb Rvbvb, BDGmGB‡Wi gvgwY Kg©m~wPi gva¨‡g G
‡K‡›`«¸‡jv‡Z c«m~wZ gv I
beRvZK‡`i ¯^v¯’¨‡mev cwiPvwjZ nq| miKv‡ii cwievi
cwiKíbv Awa`ß‡ii AvIZvq
BDwbqb ¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY
‡K›`«¸‡jvi ‡mevi gvb evov‡bvmn Gi Kvh©µg‡K Av‡iv
kw³kvjx Kivi Rb¨ KvR Ki‡Q
gvgwY Kg©m~wP|
gvgwY
c«K‡íi
wgwWqv
A¨vWfvBRvi ‡gv. ‡ejvj DÏxb
Kv‡ji KÉ‡K Rvbvb, BDGmGB‡Wi AvIZvq ‡`‡ki Qq
‡Rjvi ‡gvU 332wU miKvwi
BDwbqb ¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY
‡K‡›`« Zvu‡`i wewfbœ ai‡bi
‡mev Kvh©µg i‡q‡Q| Gi g‡a¨
209wU ‡K‡›`« wbivc` gvZ…‡Z¡i
Rb¨ c«m~wZ gv‡q‡`i c«me-c~e©,
c«me-cieZ©x I c«meKvjxb
‡mev ‡`Iqv nq| me¸‡jv‡ZB
bigvj ‡Wwjfvwi Kvh©µg nq
c«‡qvRbxq
me
AvaywbK
hš¿cvwZ, Ilya I c«wkw¶Z
‡mevKg©x mgwš^Z e¨e¯’vcbvi
ga¨ w`‡q| Avi GB ‡K›`«¸‡jv‡Z MZ 2013 mv‡ji A‡±vei
‡_‡K PjwZ eQ‡ii MZ gvm
ch©š— ‡gvU 17 jvL 33 nvRvi
84 Rb c«m~wZ‡K c«me-c~e©
‡mev ‡`Iqv n‡q‡Q| Gi g‡a¨
‡Kej 24 NÈv ‡Wwjfvwi nq
Ggb 75wU ‡K‡›`« c«me n‡q‡Q
21 nvRvi 919 R‡bi| hv‡`i
mevi ‡¶‡ÎB me ‡K‡›`« e¨envi
Kiv n‡”Q jvj wUc c×wZ| d‡j
‡K›`«¸‡jv‡Z ‡mevi gv‡b DbœwZ
N‡U‡Q|
Rvb‡Z PvB‡j cwievi cwiKíbv
Awa`ß‡ii cwiPvjK (gv I
wkï) Wv. ‡gvnv¤§` kixd Kv‡ji
KÉ‡K e‡jb, ÔgvgwY Kvh©µ‡gi
AvIZvq Avgv‡`i A‡bK
‡m›Uvi bZyb K‡i c«vY wd‡i
‡c‡q‡Q| ‡emiKvwi GB
mnvqZv c«Z¨š— GjvKvq gv I
beRvZK ‡mevq kw³kvjx
f~wgKv ivL‡Q| Avgiv GLb GB
Kvh©µg I c×wZ‡K g‡Wj
wn‡m‡e wb‡q mviv ‡`‡k
e¨env‡ii D‡`¨vM wb‡qwQ| Õ
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Why do we cry for
marrying off our
daughters

Laila Khondkar
Child Protection Director

ÔKb¨v`v‡q Kvuw`qv gwi ‡Kb?Õ
ÔZywg ‡hŠZyK `vI Avi Avwg ‡hŠZyK wbB, Gi g‡a¨ miKvi‡K Uv‡bv ‡Kb?Õ bvix‡`i Ae¯’v-msµvš— GK
Av‡jvPbv mfvq ejwQ‡jb iscy‡ii GK bvix| `‡ji GK m`m¨ ‡hŠZyK c«wZ‡iv‡a miKv‡ii f~wgKv wb‡q
K_v ejvq Zvui GB gš—e¨| A‡bK eQi ciI GB K‡_vcK_b g‡b c‡o| mgvR hLb ‡Kv‡bv wKQy ‡g‡b
‡bq, ZLb mgv‡Ri Rb¨ ¶wZKi PP©v¸‡jv `~i Kiv KwVb; GgbwK ‡mUv AvBbZ wbwl× n‡jI| AvBb
¸i“Z¡c~Y© wKš‘ mvgvwRK cwieZ©‡bi Rb¨ ïay AvBbB h‡_ó bq| evj¨weevn wb‡q A‡bK Avjvc-Av‡jvPbv
Pj‡Q| ‡g‡q‡`i we‡qi b¨~bZg eqm Kwg‡q ‡`Iqv wb‡q A‡bK weZK© n‡q‡Q| Ab¨ A‡b‡Ki g‡Zv AvwgI
`…pfv‡e wek¦vm Kwi ‡h ‡g‡q‡`i we‡qi b¨~bZg eqm 18 eQiB _vKv `iKvi Ges Gi Ab¨_v n‡j ‡mUv wkï
AwaKv‡ii Pig j•Nb n‡e| evsjv‡`‡k 1929 mvj ‡_‡K evj¨weevn c«wZ‡iva AvBb _vKvi ciI evj¨weev‡ni nvi (64%) ‡Kb GZ ‡ewk? wkï‡`i wk¶v I ¯^v‡¯’¨ Avkvc«` AM«MwZ n‡q‡Q| evj¨weevn Kgv‡bv‡Z
Avgiv GZ wcwQ‡q ‡Kb?
evj¨weevn evsjv‡`‡k ‡g‡qwkï‡`i ¯‹yj ‡_‡K S‡i covi me‡P‡q eo KviY| we‡qi ga¨ w`‡q GKwU
‡g‡qwkïi ‰kk‡ei mgvwß N‡U| Gi gva¨‡g ‡g‡qwkï‡`i c«wZ cvwievwiK mwnsmZvi SyuwK ev‡o| kvixwiK
I gvbwmK AcwicK¡Zvi Kvi‡Y weevwnZ wK‡kvix ‡g‡qiv Zv‡`i k¦ïievwoi c«Z¨vkv ‡gvZv‡eK `vwqZ¡ cvjb
Ki‡Z cv‡i bv| d‡j Zviv wbh©vZ‡bi SyuwKi g‡a¨ _v‡K| Zv Qvov weevwnZ wK‡kvixiv cwiev‡ii wm×vš—
M«nY c«wµqvq Ask wb‡Z cv‡i bv| d‡j cyi“lZvwš¿K mvgvwRK aviv Pj‡ZB _v‡K| weevwnZ ‡g‡qiv
AKv‡j Mf©aviY K‡i Ges wK‡kvix ea~ c«¯—ywZ QvovB gv n‡q hvq| wK‡kvix gv‡qiv c«vßeq¯‹ bvix‡`i
Zyjbvq Mf©Kvjxb RwUjZvq ‡ewk Avµvš— nq| Zv Qvov Zv‡`i g‡a¨ Acywói NUbv LyeB mvaviY|
evj¨weevn evsjv‡`‡k ‡g‡qwkï‡`i ¯‹yj ‡_‡K S‡i covi me‡P‡q eo KviY| we‡qi ga¨ w`‡q GKwU
‡g‡qwkïi ‰kk‡ei mgvwß N‡U| Gi gva¨‡g ‡g‡qwkï‡`i c«wZ cvwievwiK mwnsmZvi SyuwK ev‡o
Avgiv G K_v mevB Rvwb ‡h evj¨weev‡ni Kvi‡Yi g‡a¨ i‡q‡Q `vwi`ª¨, wK‡kvix ‡g‡q‡`i mvgvwRK
wbivcËvnxbZv, ‡g‡q‡`i wk¶v I e…wËg~jK `¶Zv Dbœq‡bi my‡hv‡Mi Afve| G Qvov c«vK…wZK `y‡h©vM,
mvgvwRK M«nY‡hvM¨Zv Ges AvB‡bi `ye©j c«‡qvMI evj¨weev‡ni KviY| ‡RÛvi–‰elg¨I evj¨weev‡ni
Ab¨Zg KviY| bvix‡`i ‡¶‡Î c«Rbb I mš—vb cvj‡bi `vwqZ¡‡K gvÎvwZwi³ ¸i“Z¡ ‡`Iqv nq Ges
Zvu‡`i gvbweK m¤¢vebvi cwic~Y© weKv‡ki AwaKvim¤úbœ ¯^Zš¿ e¨w³ wn‡m‡e ‡`Lv nq bv; d‡j bvixi
‡hvM¨Zv Abyhvqx wk¶v I ‡ckvMZ Dbœq‡bi w`KUv D‡cw¶Z n‡q‡Q| ‡`Lv hvq ‡h GKwU ‡g‡qwkï wKsev
bvixi Rxe‡b me‡P‡q ¸i“Z¡c~Y© NUbv we‡q| me Av_©mvgvwRK Mªy‡ci g‡a¨B GB aviYv we`¨gvb|
gv-evev Zvu‡`i Kb¨vmš—v‡bi we‡q ‡`Iqv‡K me‡P‡q ¸i“Z¡c~Y© `vwqZ¡ g‡b K‡ib| d‡j ‡ewki fvM
gv-evev mvgvwRKfv‡e Ôfv‡jvÕ cv‡Îi mÜvb cvIqvgvÎ ‡g‡qi we‡qi Av‡qvRb K‡ib, ‡mB ‡g‡qi eqm Kg
Ges/A_ev Zvi ‡jLvcov ‡kl n‡q‡Q wK nqwb, Zv Zvuiv ‡`‡Lb bv| GgbwK GKwU ‡Q‡j hLb ¯‹yj ‡_‡K
S‡i c‡o, ‡m `wi`« N‡ii mš—vb n‡jI, gv-evev Zv‡K ‡Kv‡bv e…wËg~jK wk¶vq fwZi« ‡Póv K‡ib wKsev
‡QvULv‡Uv e¨emv ïi“i g‡Zv cyuwR ‡RvMvo K‡i ‡`b, hv‡Z ‡Q‡jwkïwU A_©‰bwZKfv‡e Drcv`b¶g nq|
wKš‘ hLb ‡g‡qwkï ¯‹yj ‡_‡K S‡i c‡o, ‡ewki fvM gv-evev Zvi we‡qi e‡›`ve¯— K‡ib| ‡Q‡jmš—v‡bi
g‡a¨ Avq Kivi mvg_¨© ‰Zwi K‡i w`‡Z gv-evev hZUv hZœ ‡bb, ‡g‡qwkïi ‡ejvq ‡mUv ‡bb bv|
ÔKb¨v`vqM«¯—Õ kãwUi g‡a¨B jywK‡q Av‡Q ‡g‡q‡`i c«wZ Avgv‡`i `…wófw½|
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‡eMg ‡iv‡Kqv 1904 mv‡j gwZPyi-G wj‡L‡Qb: Ôcyi“‡li mgK¶Zv
jv‡fi Rb¨ Avgvw`M‡K hvnv Kwi‡Z nq, ZvnvB Kwie| hw` GLb ¯^vaxbfv‡e RxweKv AR©b Kwi‡j ¯^vaxbZv jvf nq, Z‡e ZvnvB
Kwie|...DcvR©b Kwie bv ‡Kb? Avgv‡`i wK nvZ bvB, bv cv bvB, bv eyw×
bvB? wK bvB? ‡h cwik«g Avgiv Ò¯^vgxÓi M…nKv‡h© e¨q Kwi, ‡mB cwik«g
Øviv wK ¯^vaxb e¨emvq Kwi‡Z cvwie bv?...Kb¨v`v‡q Kvuw`qv gwi ‡Kb?
Kb¨v¸wj‡K mywkw¶Zv Kwiqv Kvh©‡¶‡Î Qvwoqv `vI, wb‡Ri Abœ-e¯¿
DcvR©b Ki“K|Õ
Avgiv ‡eMg ‡iv‡Kqvi ¯^cœ c~iY Ki‡Z cvwiwb, bvix‡`i Rb¨ Ggb
cwi‡ek ‰Zwi Ki‡Z cvwiwb, ‡hLv‡b Zvu‡`i A_©‰bwZK gyw³‡K g~j¨vqb
Kiv n‡e| kZ eQ‡iiI Av‡M ‡eMg ‡iv‡Kqv wj‡LwQ‡jb, bvixiv
‡h‡Kv‡bv ‡ckv—wePviK, g¨vwR‡÷«U, e¨vwi÷vi Ges GgbwK fvBmiq
nIqvi Dchy³| AvR hw` ‡eMg ‡iv‡Kqv ‡eu‡P _vK‡Zb, wZwb wbðqB
nZvk n‡Zb GB ‡`‡L ‡h, GLbKvi gv-eveviv Zvu‡`i ‡g‡q‡`i we‡q bv
w`‡Z cvivi Rb¨ ÔKvuw`qvÕ g‡ib| we‡q cvwievwiK I mvgvwRK Rxe‡bi
Rb¨ ¸i“Z¡c~Y©, wKš‘ ‡mUv ‡Zv cyi“l I bvix Df‡qi ‡¶‡Î c«‡hvR¨|
‡Kb we‡q‡K ‡K›`« K‡iB ïay ‡g‡q‡`i Rxeb AvewZ©Z n‡e? ‡Kb ‡g‡qiv
cvwievwiK Rxe‡bi Rb¨ Zvu‡`i wk¶v I ‡ckvMZ D”PvKvO&¶v ÔwemR©bÕ
‡`‡eb? ‡Kb we‡kl wKQy ‡ckv‡KB ‡g‡q‡`i Dc‡hvMx e‡j fvev n‡e?
bvix‡`i c~Y© gvby‡li gh©v`v bv w`‡j, bvix-cyi“‡li mgvbvwaKvi AwR©Z
bv n‡j evj¨weevn `~i Kiv hv‡e bv|
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Laila Khondkar
Child Protection Director

Ending violence
against girl children

What we
need to do

evj¨weevn evsjv‡`‡k ‡g‡qwkï‡`i
¯‹yj ‡_‡K S‡i covi me‡P‡q eo
KviY| we‡qi ga¨ w`‡q GKwU
‡g‡qwkïi ‰kk‡ei mgvwß N‡U|
Gi gva¨‡g ‡g‡qwkï‡`i c«wZ
cvwievwiK mwnsmZvi SyuwK ev‡o
evj¨weevn GKai‡bi ‡hŠb wbh©vZb Ges GwU mg‡qi Ab¨Zg P¨v‡jÄ|
c«kœ n‡jv, Gi c«wZ‡iv‡a Avgv‡`i Kx Kiv DwPZ? evj¨weevn ‡gvKvwejvq
Avgv‡`i mgwš^Z Kvh©µg M«nY Ki‡Z n‡e| wew”Qbœ Kg©Kv‡Êi gva¨‡g
GB mgm¨vi mgvavb Kiv m¤¢e n‡e bv| evj¨weevn ‡iv‡a AvB‡bi c«‡qvM
wbwðZ Kiv `iKvi| mwVKfv‡e Rb¥ I we‡q wbeÜb Ki‡Z n‡e| G Qvov
gv-evevi Avq evov‡Z mvgvwRK wbivcËv Kg©m~wP ‡Rvi`vi Ges ‡g‡q‡`i
wk¶v I Kg©ms¯’v‡b wewb‡qvM e…w× Kiv `iKvi| mgv‡R ‡g‡q‡`i wbivcËv
evov‡Z RvZxq I mgvRwfwËK wkï myi¶v e¨e¯’v Kvh©Ki Ki‡Z n‡e|
evj¨weevn c«wZ‡iv‡a cyi“l I ‡Q‡jwkï‡`i m¤ú…³ Kiv DwPZ| Z‡e
me‡P‡q ¸i“Z¡c~Y© welq n‡jv gv-evev‡K ‡g‡qwkï‡`i wk¶v, ¯^v¯’¨ I
myi¶vi AwaKvi wel‡q m‡PZb Kiv| evj¨weevn ‡iv‡a ‡g‡q I bvix‡`i
c«wZ gv-evev I mgv‡Ri `…wófw½‡Z Aek¨B cwieZ©b Avb‡Z n‡e|
bvix‡`i c~Y© A_©‰bwZK, ivR‰bwZK I mvgvwRK ¶gZvqb Ki‡Z n‡e|
¯¿x I gv‡qi f~wgKvi evB‡iI wewfbœ ‡¶‡Î bvix‡`i ‡h mvdj¨ Av‡Q, Zvi
h_vh_ g~j¨vqb Kiv Ri“wi|
Avmyb, Avgiv Avgv‡`i ‡g‡q I ‡Q‡jmš—vb‡`i mgvb ‡Pv‡L ‡`wL Ges
Zv‡`i fwel¨r wb‡q GKB iK‡gi AvKvO&¶v ‡cvlY Kwi| ‡g‡q‡`i
Ggbfv‡e M‡o Zyj‡Z n‡e, hv‡Z Zviv AvZ¥wek¦vmx nq Ges wbR¯^ ¯^cœ
ev¯—evq‡b mvnmx n‡Z ‡k‡L|

The following news (published by a leading Bengali national daily on September
30, the National Day of the Girl Child)
has been haunting me since I read it:
In the last one and a half years, 24 girls
below three years were raped.
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It was also reported that most of the perpetrators
were known to the children. I keep on thinking about
the long-term negative physical, mental and emotional
consequences the children will face after experiencing
such sexual violence. Once again, I am reminded of the
importance of strengthening the child protection
system of Bangladesh at the national and community
level in order to prevent and respond to violence.
According to Bangladesh Shishu Adhikar Forum, based
on media reports, during January to August 2016, 291
girls were raped (39 gang rapes, and 13 girls were
murdered after rape). Many cases are often unreported. So what we see is just the tip of the ice-berg, and
that should be enough to be alarmed. Due to lack of
reliable baseline data, it is challenging to comment on
whether violence against girls has actually increased
or whether we know more about it due to increase in
reporting. However, observations suggest that the
society has become generally more unsafe for children,
especially girls. Just think about the amount of time
mothers spend to accompany their children to
schools/coaching centres; many of them wait there
until the classes end.
Recently while talking to a group of women in their
early 40s (most of whom are parents of adolescent
children), one commented, “When we went to school,
our parents did not hesitate to let us go by ourselves in
our chauffeur driven car, but now we cannot even do
that for our boys; it's unthinkable to do so for girls.” All
of us can remember horrifying stories from recent
months where girls were brutally killed or mutilated
for not responding to love proposals of young men or
for other reasons. Girls have also committed suicides
after not being able to deal with the pressure of rape
or sexual harassment. Lack of safety of girls is one of
the reasons for which some parents decide to arrange
their marriage, as they consider this will deter men
from harassing girls. In this context, how will our girl
children realise their full human potential? Have we
been able to create an environment where girls can
dream freely about their future and the contribution
they want to make to society without being
constrained by the fears of violence?
Playgrounds for children are diminishing in Dhaka and
other major cities. The ones that remain are mostly
used by boys. Our girls hardly have any access to
outdoor sports or public space. Despite the challenges,
Bangladesh Under-16 Girls' Football Team (most of
whose players hail from villages) continues to make us
proud through their achievements. Sadly, last month,
the footballers were harassed by some men while using
public transport. Shouldn't we be ashamed of this? Until
we stop treating girls and women as sexual objects and
do not respect them as human beings, sexual violence
will continue.

Recently, we have also witnessed reports of harassment
over mobile phones and the internet. While technology
creates new opportunities for education, entertainment
and communication, it has also led to new forms of
violence against women and children. We have to be
pro-active in addressing this.
The culture of impunity regarding violence against
women and children must end. The following numbers
may be sufficient to make the point: 22,386 women and
children have received treatment from the One Stop
Crisis Centres (started in 2001) of ten government hospitals for rape and other forms of violence till 2015. Five
thousand and three cases were filed; there have been 820
verdicts, and only 101 perpetrators were punished. This
means that the rate of completing trials is 3.66 percent
and only 0.45 percent perpetrators were brought to
justice!
Our justice system is not women and child friendly. They
are not treated with dignity and the process makes them
suffer the trauma all over again. There are huge delays in
resolving the cases. In addition, societal stigma manifested
by character assassination of the concerned women, and
the influence of powerful people (usually family members
of the perpetrators), who want to divert the course of
justice, are discouraging for anyone, and many families
are not able to continue the process. There should be
speedy trials for cases related to violence against women
and children; media should also follow up on the cases
until those are closed.
It is very important that we empower girls and develop
their self-confidence so that they do not decide to end
their lives after facing sexual violence, and can challenge
patriarchal norms. It is critical to sensitise men and boys
on how to treat women with respect. Evidence suggests
that engaging men and boys contributes to reducing
sexual and gender based violence, and some of them can
work as change agents in their communities. The capacity
of parents should be developed in raising children in a
way that boys and girls become respectful to each other.
There is a tendency by media to portray women and men
in roles that conform to gender stereotypes (e.g. women
are depicted as being conscious only about their physical
beauty, giving disproportionate emphasis on their roles as
wife and mother/caregiver, dependent on someone, while
male are shown as powerful, providers for women etc).
The reality is completely different: many women are
excelling in education and various professions, and
contribute significantly to the economy, politics, culture
and society. It is thus imperative to promote positive,
strong role models for girls.
We should stop tolerating violence. Not being able to end
this will be our collective failure. Let us take a strong
position and do everything we can to protect girls and
women from violence.
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Prize announced for
eliminating violence
against women and
children

bvix I wkï
wbh©vZb ‡iv‡a
f~wgKv ivL‡j
cyi¯‹vi
bvix I wkï wbh©vZb e‡Ü mvdj¨RbK f~wgKv
ivL‡j ¯’vbxq miKv‡ii wbe©vwPZ Rbc«Zwbwa‡`i
cyi¯‹v‡i f~wlZ Ki‡e miKvi| GKBm‡½ bvix-wkï
wbh©vZb ‡ivaKvix‡`i we‡kl m¤§vbbvI ‡`qv n‡e|
‡mvgevi `ycy‡i ivRavbxi wmiWvc wgjbvqZ‡b
Ôbvix I wkïi c«wZ mwnsmZv c«wZ‡iv‡a Rbc«wZwbwa‡`i f~wgKvÕ kxl©K GK Kg©kvjvq c«avb AwZw_i
e³…Zvq G Z_¨ ‡`b gwnjv I wkïwelqK c«wZgš¿x
‡g‡ni Avd‡ivR PygwK| gwnjv I wkïwelqK
gš¿Yvj‡qi mwPe bvwQgv ‡eM‡gi mfvcwZ‡Z¡
Abyôv‡b Ab¨‡`i g‡a¨ AwZw_ wn‡m‡e Dcw¯’Z
wQ‡jb cjx Dbœqb I mgevq gš¿Yvj‡qi ¯’vbxq
miKvi wefv‡Mi AwZwi³ mwPe ‡R¨vwZg©q `Ë,
‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi ‡WcywU Kvw›U« wW‡i±i k¨vib
nvDmvi, gwnjv I wkïwelqK gš¿Yvjq KZ©…K
ev¯—evwqZ bvix wbh©vZb c«wZ‡iv‡a gvwë‡m±ivj
‡c«vM«vg kxl©K c«K‡íi c«Kí cwiPvjK W. Aveyj
‡nv‡mbmn XvKv DËi I `w¶Y wmwU K‡c©v‡ik‡bi
wbe©vwPZ c«wZwbwaiv| wbe©vwPZ Rbc«wZwbwa‡`i
D‡Ï‡k c«wZgš¿x ‡g‡ni Avd‡ivR PygwK e‡jb,
evj¨weevn eÜmn bvix wbh©vZb e‡Ü Rbc«wZwbwaiv
f~wgKv ivL‡Z cv‡ib| wkïi c«wZ mwnsmZv e‡Ü
Rbc«wZwbwa‡`i f~wgKv me‡P‡q ‡mv”Pvi nIqv
DwPZ| KviY Rbc«wZwbwaivB Z…Yg~‡j RbM‡Yi
me‡P‡q Kv‡Q _v‡Kb| Rbc«wZwbwa‡`i mw`”Qv
_vK‡j evj¨we‡q, bvix I wkï wbh©vZ‡bi g‡Zv
e¨vwa ‡_‡K i¶v cvIqv m¤¢e|
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National Child Rights Week:
Children extremely vulnerable
to rape in Bangladesh

Children in Bangladesh are extremely vulnerable to sexual violence, with
291 cases of child rape reported around the country in the first eight
months of 2016, according to sources
“Child rape is on the rise at an alarming rate, especially in recent years,”
said Azmi Akhter, programme officer at Bangladesh Shishu Adhikar
Forum (BSAF), a child rights watchdog.
Children are also victims of child marriage, with 34 underage girls
married off by their parents in the first eight months of the year, shows
BSAF data.
Amid such circumstances, Bangladesh is observing National Child Rights
Week from September 29 to October 5, the theme of which is “Children
will always remain safe in home and outside” this year.
According to BSAF statistics, in the period of January-August this year, 39
children have been victims of gang rape, 13 children have been killed after
rape, and nine have been victims of child pornography.
The data have been collected from different reports.
BSAF data also shows that there were reports of 521 children raped in
Bangladesh in 2015, which is around 350% higher than 2014 – 199
reports of child rape. Reports in the first four months of 2016 show a 14%
rise in child rape compared to the same time period in 2015.
Children with disabilities are also vulnerable to sexual violence; 28
autistic children have been raped around the country between January
and August.
Speaking to the Dhaka Tribune, BSAF Director AS Mahmood said: “One
of the main reasons behind child rights violation is that the culprits get
away without getting punished for their crimes.”
He said bringing the rapists under punishment and raising awareness
about children’s rights would help protect them from untimely marriage
as well as sexual violence.
When contacted, State Minister for Women and Children Affairs Meher
Afroz Chumki said people who tortured children were national enemies.
“We need to take action against them
together.”
She also said punishment for the violators would be ensured via legal
steps.
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1,095 children
killed in 4yrs
A total of 1,095 children were killed in various
incidents, including homicide, abduction and suicide,
in last four years, said a study report of non-government organisation.
Child Rights Advocacy Coalition, a platform of 10
NGOs, yesterday presented the report at a discussion in the capital.
The report is based on data taken from Bangladesh
Shishu Adhikar Forum (BSAF).
The report said 967 children were reported to be
raped during the four years while 521 children
were raped in 2015 and 199 in 2014.
Tania Nusrat Zaman, head of child rights and
protection, Plan International, highlighted that even
though there is a law that birth registrations of
newborns should be done within 45 days but
parents do not intend to do so.
Speakers mentioned that a specific budget should
be mentioned for child education and recommended that all cases of child torture and rape should be
brought under special speedy trial process.
Kazi Reazul Hoque, chairman of National Human
Rights Commission of Bangladesh, Nur Khan,
acting executive director of Ain o Salish Kendra; SM
Rashid, advisor of Educo, and Hagar Russ, director
of Save the Children, also spoke.
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'Children-friendly
atmosphere must
to protect new
generation'
RAJSHAHI, Oct 6, 2016 (BSS) - As the present
children will be the key players to take the nation
forward in future their fundamental rights must
be protected, academics and development
activists at a discussion here opined.
They viewed the children must be freed from all
sorts of cruelties and inhuman behaviour,
violation, repression and deprivation for building
them as worthy citizens and social contributors.
Social responsibility and political will is very much
important to this end,
Department of Sociology of Rajshahi University
(RU) and its Youth Group jointly organized the
children rights protection related discussion at
RU's Deans Complex on Wednesday marking the
International Child Rights Week-2016. Save the
Children and INCIDIN Bangladesh supported the
programme.
Dean of Social Science Faculty Professor Dr
Faizar Rahman addressed the discussion as chief
guest saying physical and mental development of
children couldn't be possible until they were
protected from violence and deprivation since
their early childhood.
Terming children as future power of the nation, he
called for ensuring equal rights for development
of their latent intelligence as they constitute a
significant portion of the country's total population.
With department Chairman Professor Wardatul
Akmam in the chair, Chairman of Leadership in
Friendly Education Real Ahsan, Deputy Chief
Medical Officer Dr FMA Zahid, Child Rights Link
Coordinator Professor Zulfiquar Ali Islam and
INCIDIN Bangladesh Representative Musfiqur
Rahman Sabbir also spoke.

During her concept paper presentation, Professor Dr Sultana
Mustafa Khanum of Sociology department said incidents of child
murder, sexual harassment, suicide and trafficking has been
increasing gradually as they are being deprived of their fundamental rights.
The sociologist said children should be protected from all sorts
of labour, violence, repression and oppression so that they could
make themselves competent enough to serve the nation.
She stressed that children should be taught positive social values
and encouraged to develop healthy behaviors at an early age.
Apart from this, she emphasized the need for ensuring children's
safety and security and stopping early marriage for the greater
national interest.
On the occasion, prizes were distributed among the winners of
a debate competition organized at the same venue on the issue.

More Media Link:
1.

The Daily Star: http://www.thedailystar.net/
editorial/over-1000-children-killed-four-years
-1295923
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Are we doing
enough for
our children?
“I used to harass girls on their
way to school. Now I create
awareness among my peers that
girls must be treated with respect
and dignity. When my parents
want to arrange child marriage, I
protest and explain that it isn't
good for my sister.”

tics stress on the persistence of abusive culture and
health hazards children are vulnerable to in Bangladesh, the recent gruesome images of a
nine-year-old domestic help's wounds have brought
home the magnitude of the horrors. In an interview
with The Daily Star, Save the Children’s Country
Director Mark T. Pierce addresses some of the
major aspects of child development that require
attention.
“Our real focus is to strengthen the government's
child protection system from the national to the
local to the community level,” says Mark Pierce.
“We focus on building the government's capacity
and working with local communities to facilitate
awareness, prevention, protection, and then if there
is a case, intervention. Most importantly, we are
working on strengthening kids' awareness and
capacity so that they can take care of themselves.”
Violence against children at home and schools is a
deep-rooted malaise in Bangladesh – so much so
that it isn't even labelled as abuse, but after a natural part of the disciplining regime. It's a horrifying
tradition maintained through generations of
children being beaten up, who grow up to inflict the
same behaviour on their own children. “We train
parents, caregivers, and teachers in communities to
use positive, non-violent ways of punishing wrongdoings. We're working with the Ministry of primary
mass education to help implement the banning of
physical and humiliating punishment in schools,”
explains Pierce.

This testimony of a young volunteer from a Save the
Children's programme shines light on the complex child
development scenario in our country: it tells us about
the problems that exist, but also that strong reforms are
underway.

Mark T. Pierce
Country Director,
Save the Children

Recent news updates have been rife with incidents of
child abuse across the country. From January to August
2016, a total of 291 children have been raped, 183 have
been murdered, 205 have been injured through punishments at educational institutes and 143 have fallen
victims to diseases, according to the Child Rights Violation Data from Bangladesh Shishu Adhikar Forum. While
the statis

Meanwhile, at 64 percent, child marriage rates in
Bangladesh are still among the highest in the world.
The Child Marriage Restraint Act 1929 bans all
boys younger than 21 and girls younger than 18
from getting married, and involves a month-long
imprisonment or TK 1000 fine or both for adults
responsible for or involved in enabling such illegal
practices. Moreover, the ease with which fake birth
certificates are issued weakens enforcement of the
law.
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Natural disasters are a catalyst. “River erosion in
some places forces families to move from place to
place,” explains Pierce. “Scared of exposing their
daughters to abuse at shelters or relatives' houses,
parents feel vulnerable and marry the daughters off
at a young age.” Similar outcomes stem from parents'
need to protect daughters from sexual harassment
while travelling, who inexplicably think of marriage as
a precaution against such incidents.
Pierce mentions an interesting mapping programme
that could target these concerns in urban settings.
“Suppose they're walking from school to home and
there's a particular area where they feel unsafe,” he
elaborates.”Those areas could get more lights up, ask
for more police presence or encourage walking in a
group. It wouldn't cost very much. It's just a matter of
identifying the vulnerable areas and then trying to
address them along the route.”
The government has been trying to digitise information to prevent people from creating fake marriage
and birth certificates that help to circumvent the law
against child marriage. “We are increasing awareness,” remarks Pierce, “making sure laws are enacted,
improving girls' livelihoods and ensuring that they
stay in school. Child marriage is still prevalent
because you have to get the right synergy between
various parties and causes. Improvements in terms of
birth and marriage certificates; vocational training;
together, these things will bring down child marriage.”
These statistics, moreover, are a lag indicator. They
are not measured everyday – so the situation may
already have improved but we might find empirical
proof of it a year from now. “Bangladesh is very
unique in that there are more girls than boys in
primary and secondary schools. That is one of the
indicators that suggest that child marriage rate will
come down,” predicts Pierce.
Other technical factors hamper child development –
such as lack of nutrition and sanitation, and natural
disasters. “The stunting rate in Bangladesh is around
37 percent. A number of our programmes are trying
to bring down malnutrition, stunting particularly,”
says Pierce.
But what about bureaucratic impediments that tend
to spring up in most humanitarian initiatives? Pierce
sheds light on how the Bangladeshi government has
in fact been unique in its support. The only complication has been in coordinating the large number of
stakeholders involved in the development work, which
in turn requires resources. Congratulating Bangladesh in its progress in terms of the Millennium Development Goals, Pierce shares that, “One of the beauties of working here is that you're working with the
government towards the same goals. That said, there
is a lot of work to be done.”

The Child Act 2013 proposes the provision of probation
officers for each district, upazila and metropolitan area.
These officers have to communicate with children coming
in contact with the law, find out the reason for the crime,
their background and other important information, and
help them get bail if advisable. Child Welfare Boards for
each district will monitor disadvantaged children to facilitate rehabilitation, or remove them from harmful environments. Police stations will be set up with Child Affairs
Desks and maintain separate records of child-related
cases. Implementation of the Act, however, has highlighted
the areas that require improvement. For instance, the
draft encompassed all cases involving child protection or
development as part of the Child Court. This led to an
overwhelming count of cases as custody matters in
divorce settlements also fell under their jurisdiction.
“Initiatives are already underway to address the inconsistencies and challenges. Department of Social Services
has talked to us and we are going to work in partnership
with legal professionals to help support the government
in amendment of the act,” says Pierce.
SC's platforms like the “National Children's Parliament”,
“Engaging men and boys to address sexual gender-based
violence”, and “National Children's Taskforce” in all 64
districts shine light on the importance of children's participation crucial to the movement. Besides the use of social
media and other ICT platforms, Save the Children is
currently testing an Online Citizen Reporting Portal,
which will allow ordinary citizens to report child abuse
cases, and get information on public education and
various child rights issues. The key motive, explains the
Country Director, is to listen to children and engage them
in a meaningful way, so that they can be their own change
agents.
“There is a societal tolerance about violence against
children,” points out Pierce. “We have witnessed recent
cases where people heard children screaming but no one
helped them. We need an attitudinal shift in the way we
treat children in our homes, schools and communities,
otherwise they will always have a lower status in society
and they will continue to be violated. Public attitude needs
reforms.”
On the bright side, Pierce points out how 50 percent of
the population here is under 24, who will potentially grow
up to become change-makers in the next 10 years. He
explains, “Not only will it have tremendous economic but
also social benefits. From a much better educated workforce, people will be much more aware of their rights.
They will want to participate in society and government.”
Stressing on the Every Last Child Campaign, Pierce reiterates that, “Bangladesh has made remarkable strides in
terms of development. Now it's time to make sure that
every last child is included in the development process;
that they have the same access to good health, that
they're protected and educated just like you and me.”
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School children as disaster
preparedness ambassador
The dream of 10-year-old Tasfia Sultana to sit for the
primary school examination from a non-formal
school in Cox's Bazar was about to be shattered
after a nor'wester blew over her area in March this
year.
Mohseniapara Shikhon School was built in a disaster-prone area of PM Khali Union in Cox's Bazar
Sadar in 2013. It was completely destroyed by a mild
storm on March 22, putting the future of Tasfia and 33
other disadvantaged children into trouble.
However, the local community rebuilt the school and
brought the dreams of these underprivileged children
back on track. This time the schoolchildren applied
some techniques they were taught under the "Learning resilience: institutionalising school disaster management (SDM) in the education sector in Bangladesh DIPECHO-VIII."
"The community people, guardians, students were all
stunned by the incident. I tried to continue their studying in my own yard, but scorching summer heat
under the open sky did not allow them to continue,"
school teacher Monowara Begum told the news
agency.
Facing such a situation, she said members of the
school management committee collected donation
from the community and rebuilt the school at a cost
of Tk 10,000, making it a disaster-resilient one.
The schoolchildren have applied the knowledge they
gained from the disaster preparedness programme of
DIPECHO - a programme supported by the EU's
humanitarian aid and civil protection operations - to
cope with cyclones and storms. Save the Children has
been working with the government to implement the
programme.
These schoolchildren are now working as ambassador of disaster preparedness in their localities. They
disseminate the knowledge they gained from the
school among their family members and community
people as well.

"We have learned a lot about what should be
done before and after a cyclone. And we all
disseminate the lesson of disaster preparedness
we learned," said Tasfia Sultana.
Explaining the meaning of red flags shown before
a cyclone, she said when a red flag is hoisted, the
information will have to be disseminated that a
cyclone is coming.
"When two red flags are hoisted, there will be a
danger signal where all should take shelters at
their homes. And when three red flags are lifted,
that will be a signal for extreme danger and all
should take shelter at cyclone centres or other
safe places," said Tasfia.
They applied their disaster preparedness knowledge before the tropical cyclone Roanu that hit
Cox's Bazar on May 21, and they contributed to
minimising the losses on the aftermath of the
natural disaster.
"When we heard that Roanu is coming, we ran
around the village and asked the villagers to take
shelters at cyclone centres," said Shahabuddin, a
primary school drop-out who later joined Mohseniapara Shikhon School.
Dr Abul Kalam, a community leader, said the role
of the schoolchildren in disaster preparedness is
commendable as they are contributing to minimising disaster aftermath.
Around 6,000 children are now well informed
about cyclone as they learned lessons under the
school disaster management (SDM) programme,
said DIPECHO Technical Officer Md Helal Uddin.
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Over 1000
children killed
in four years
A report by Child Rights Advocacy Coalition,
a platform of 10 NGOs has revealed some
chilling data – around 1,095 children were
killed over the last four years. This is a horrific scenario especially since these children did
not die of natural causes. The causes of these
untimely deaths include murder after abduction, murder after rape and suicide. Almost a
thousand children were raped in this timeframe.
Such frightening statistics begs the question:
What kind of society have we become?
The number of news reports on minors being
kidnapped and then killed, murdered to settle
scores by grownups, tortured to death
because of some trivial reason, sexually
abused and then their lives snuffed out,
exposes a disturbing rise of violence in society, especially against children. This is despite
the various international conventions and
laws we have signed to protect the rights of
children and ensure their physical safety.
Child rights activists have recommended a
speedy trial process for child victims of rape
and torture, something that could act as
deterrents to potential perpetrators. The
harsh reality is that many of these young
victims are from poor families and are forced
to work in conditions where they have no
protection whatsoever. They are at the
mercy of their employers. Laws therefore
have to be enforced against children being
employed for hazardous work. Employers
must be held accountable for the health and
wellbeing of children they employ.

We must do much
more to protect
children

Children's mental health is another issue that
is grossly neglected in our society eventhough it is a crucial part of child development. Research and awareness campaigns
have to be initiated by both private and
public initiatives. Stalking, bullying in school,
unnecessary pressure to perform well are
some of the reasons why children resort to
suicide. As a society we must sensitize ourselves to the emotional needs of children
whether as parents, teachers, employers or
policymakers.
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Children must
be freed from
any sort of
cruelty
RAJSHAHI: As the present children will be the key
players to take the nation forward in future their
fundamental rights must be protected, academics and
development activists at a discussion here opined,
reports BSS.
They viewed the children must be freed from all sorts
of cruelties and inhuman behaviour, violation, repression and deprivation for building them as worthy
citizens and social contributors. Social responsibility
and political will is very much important to this end.
Department of Sociology of Rajshahi University (RU)
and its Youth Group jointly organised the children
rights protection related discussion at RU’s Deans
Complex recently marking the International Child
Rights Week-2016. Save the Children and INCIDIN
Bangladesh supported the programme.
Dean of Social Science Faculty Professor Dr Faizar
Rahman addressed the discussion as chief guest
saying physical and mental development of children
couldn’t be possible until they were protected from
violence and deprivation since their early childhood.
Terming children as future power of the nation, he
called for ensuring equal rights for development of
their latent intelligence as they constitute a significant portion of the country’s total population.
With department Chairman Professor Wardatul
Akmam in the chair, Chairman of Leadership in
Friendly Education Real Ahsan, Deputy Chief Medical
Officer Dr FMA Zahid, Child Rights Link Coordinator
Professor Zulfiquar Ali Islam and INCIDIN Bangladesh Representative Musfiqur Rahman Sabbir also
spoke.

During her concept paper presentation, Professor Dr
Sultana Mustafa Khanum of Sociology department
said incidents of child murder, sexual harassment,
suicide and trafficking has been increasing gradually
as they are being deprived of their fundamental
rights.
The sociologist said children should be protected
from all sorts of labour, violence, repression and
oppression so that they could make themselves competent enough to serve the nation.
She stressed that children should be taught positive
social values and encouraged to develop healthy
behaviors at an early age.
Apart from this, she emphasized the need for ensuring
children’s safety and security and stopping early marriage for the greater national interest. On the occasion, prizes were distributed among the winners of a
debate competition organised at the same venue on
the issue.
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‘Children-friendly
atmosphere must
to protect new
generation’
RAJSHAHI: As the present children will be the key
players to take the nation forward in future their
fundamental rights must be protected, academics and
development activists at a discussion here opined.
They viewed the children must be freed from all sorts
of cruelties and inhuman behaviour, violation, repression and deprivation for building them as worthy
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citizens and social contributors. Social responsibility
and political will is very much important to this end.
Department of Sociology of Rajshahi University (RU)
and its Youth Group jointly organized the children
rights protection related discussion at RU’s Deans
Complex on Wednesday marking the International
Child Rights Week-2016. Save the Children and INCIDIN Bangladesh supported the programme.
Dean of Social Science Faculty Professor Dr Faizar
Rahman addressed the discussion as chief guest
saying physical and mental development of children
couldn’t be possible until they were protected from
violence and deprivation since their early childhood.

"Girls who marry too early often can't attend school, and
are more likely to face domestic violence, abuse and rape.
They fall pregnant and are exposed to STIs including HIV."
The report ranks countries from the best to the worst in
which to be a girl, based on child marriage, schooling, teen
pregnancy, maternal deaths and number of female
lawmakers.
Niger, Chad, Central African Republic, Mali and Somalia
were ranked at the bottom of the index.
Researchers say conflict, poverty and humanitarian crises
are major factors that leave girls exposed to underage
marriage.

The shutting down of schools in the wake of the
Ebola outbreak led to an estimated 14,000 teen
pregnancies in Sierra Leone during the Ebola
outbreak, Save the Children said.

Terming children as future power of the nation, he
called for ensuring equal rights for development of
their latent intelligence as they constitute a significant portion of the country’s total population.
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1 girl under 15
married every 7
seconds, says
Save the Children
One girl under 15 is married every seven seconds,
according to a report by Save the Children released
on Tuesday, with girls as young as 10 married off often to much older men - in countries including
Afghanistan,Yemen, India and Somalia.
Early marriage not only deprives girls of education
and opportunities but increases the risk of death or
childbirth injuries if they have babies before their
bodies are ready.
"Child marriage starts a cycle of disadvantage that
denies girls the most basic rights to learn, develop
and be children," said Save the Children International
CEO Helle Thorning-Schmidt.

The global charity gave the example of Sahar, who
did not want to give her real name, a 14-year-old
Syrian refugee in Lebanon. Married to a 20-year-old
man, aged just 13, Sahar is now two months pregnant.
"The wedding day, I was imagining it would be a
great day but it wasn't. It was all misery. It was full of
sadness," Save the Children quoted Sahar as saying.
"I feel really blessed that I am having a baby. But I am
a child raising a child."
The UN's children's agency UNICEF estimates the
number of women married in childhood will grow
from 700 million today to around 950 million by
2030.
Save the Children's report coincides with International Day of the Girl on Tuesday, which was set up
by the United Nations in 2011 to recognise the rights
of the 1.1 billion girls around the world and the challenges they face.
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‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi cªwZ‡e`b

‡g‡q‡`i my‡hvM m~P‡K
111Zg evsjv‡`k

Ô‡g‡q‡`i my‡hvM m~PKÕ ev Mvj©m AciPywbwU Bb‡W· Abyhvqx
we‡k¦i 144wU ‡`‡ki g‡a¨ evsjv‡`‡ki Ae¯’vb 111Zg|
‡g‡q‡`i ‡e‡o IVvi, weKwkZ nIqvi my‡hvM wePvi K‡i ‡mf `¨
wPj‡W«b MZ ‡mvgevi G m~PK c«Kvk K‡i‡Q|
GB ZvwjKvq mvK©fy³ ‡`k¸‡jvi g‡a¨ AvdMvwb¯—vb Qvov
mevB evsjv‡`‡ki Ic‡i|
‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi c«wZ‡e`‡b ‡g‡qwkï‡`i my¯’-¯^vfvweKfv‡e
‡e‡o IVvi ‡¶‡Î evj¨weevn‡K me‡P‡q eo evav wn‡m‡e wPwýZ
Kiv n‡q‡Q| G‡Z ejv nq, we‡k¦ c«wZ mvZ ‡m‡K‡Û 15 eQ‡ii
wb‡Pi GKwU ‡g‡qi we‡q n‡q hv‡”Q|
c«wZ‡e`b Abyhvqx, ‡g‡qwkï‡`i Rb¨ eZ©gvb we‡k¦ me‡P‡q
KwVb ‡`k bvBRvi (144)| ‡mLv‡b evj¨weev‡ni nvi 76
kZvsk| c«wZ cvuPRb wK‡kvixi g‡a¨ M‡o GKRb IB eq‡mB
gv nq| Gici i‡q‡Q h_vµ‡g Pv` (143), ‡m›U«vj Avwd«Kvb
wicvewjK (142), gvwj (141), ‡mvgvwjqv (140), wm‡qiv
wjIb (139), gvjvIwq (138), wMwb (137), bvB‡Rwiqv
(136) I AvBfwi ‡Kv÷ (135)|
Avi ‡g‡q‡`i Rb¨ me‡P‡q ‡ewk my‡hvM ‰Zwi Ki‡Z ‡c‡i‡Q
myB‡Wb| Gi ci i‡q‡Q wdbj¨vÛ (2), biI‡q (3), ‡b`vij¨vÛm (4), ‡ejwRqvg (5), ‡WbgvK© (6), ‡¯v‡fwbqv (7),
cZ©yMvj (8), myBRvij¨vÛ (9) I BZvwj (10)|
m~P‡K me‡P‡q fv‡jv Ae¯’vq _vKv ‡`k¸‡jvi c«vq me
BD‡ivcxq ivó«| Avi mevi ‡cQ‡b c‡o _vKv ‡`k¸‡jv mve
mvnvivb Avwd«Kvi| m~P‡K hy³iv‡R¨i Ae¯’vb 15 Ges
hy³iv‡ó«i 32|
mvK©fy³ ‡`k¸‡jvi g‡a¨ ‡g‡qwkï‡`i cwiw¯’wZ me‡P‡q fv‡jv
gvjØx‡c| m~P‡K ‡`kwU i‡q‡Q 50Zg Ae¯’v‡b| G Qvov k«xj¼v
ZvwjKvi 60, fyUvb 80, ‡bcvj 85, cvwK¯—vb 88, fviZ 90
I AvdMvwb¯—vb 121Zg Ae¯’v‡b i‡q‡Q|
RvwZmsN I wek¦e¨vs‡Ki msM«n Kiv MZ GK eQ‡ii Z_¨-DcvË
e¨envi K‡i GB c«wZ‡e`b ‰Zwi K‡i‡Q ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b| ‡Kvb
‡`‡ki Kx Ae¯’v Zv hvPvB‡q cvuPwU m~PK e¨envi Kiv n‡q‡Q|
‡m¸‡jv n‡jv evj¨weevn, wK‡kvix eq‡m gvZ…Z¡, c«m~wZ g…Z¨yi
nvi, msm‡` bvixi c«wZwbwaZ¡ Ges wbgœ gva¨wgK ¯‹y‡j QvÎx‡`i
S‡i covi nvi|

‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi c«avb wbe©vnx Kg©KZ©v (wmBI) K¨v‡ivwjb gvBjm
e‡jb, evj¨weev‡ni ga¨ w`‡q GKwU ‡g‡qi Rxe‡b A‡bK ¶wZi
ïi“ nq| ‡Rvi K‡i we‡q ‡`Iqv gv‡b Zvi ¯‹yjRxe‡bi BwZ Uvbv|
A‡bK ‡¶‡Î ‡m cvwievwiK mwnsmZv, wbh©vZb GgbwK al©‡YiI
wkKvi nq| kixi I gb ‰Zwi nIqvi Av‡MB Zv‡K mš—vb aviY
Ki‡Z nq| Zvi I Zvi mš—v‡bi ¯^v‡¯’¨i Rb¨ Gi dj nq
gvivZ¥K|
evsjv‡`k c«m‡½ wmBI K¨v‡ivwjb e‡jb, ÔwKQyw`b Av‡MB Avwg
evsjv‡`‡k wM‡qwQjvg| ‡mLv‡b 18 eQi eqm nIqvi Av‡MB
GK-Z…Zxqvsk ‡g‡qi we‡q n‡q hv‡”Q| Õ wZwb e‡jb, A‡bK ‡`‡kB
GUv‡K mvgvwRK ms¯‹…wZi Ask wn‡m‡e ‡`Lv nq, miKvwi bxwZi
Ask wn‡m‡e bq| m~Î : _gmb iqUvm© dvD‡Ûkb|

More Media Link:
Dainik Amader Shomoy
http://bit.ly/2hExcKf
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Mock Parliament for youth
ÔLv`¨ AwaKvi AR©‡b K‡g©i wbðqZv PvBÕ
`vwe‡Z hye Qvqv msm`

K…wl welqK msm`xq ¯’vqx KwgwUi m`m¨ byi“j Bmjvg
Igi Ggwc, c«avb Z_¨ Kwgkbvi, Z_¨ Kwgkb c«‡dmi W.
‡Mvjvg ingvb; ivBU Uy dyW evsjv‡`‡ki mvaviY m¤úv`K
gnwmb Avjx, ‡mf `¨ wP‡ì«‡bi wmwbqi g¨v‡bRi, wWAviAvi A¨vÛ wmwmG ‰mq` gwZDj Avnmvb| GQvov AviI
e‡iY¨ e¨w³ Ges wewfbœ msMV‡bi m¤§vwbZ c«wZwbwa D³
Abyôv‡b Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb|

gnvb RvZxq msm‡`i Av`‡j AbywôZe¨ Ôhye Qvqv msm`Õ-Gi Z…Zxq Awa‡ekbwU‡Z ‡`‡ki 300 wbe©vPbx GjvKvi c«wZwbwa wn‡m‡e 300 Rb hyeK (25
eQ‡ii Kg eqmx) Ask wb‡q‡Q| AbywôZ Ôhye Qvqv msm`Õ-Gi gva¨‡g
evsjv‡`‡k Kg© AwaKvi wbwðZKi‡Yi c‡_ weivRgvb c«wZeÜKZvmg~n
Av‡jvPbv Ges miKv‡i bxwZ wba©vibx gn‡ji `…wó AvKl©‡Yi Rb¨ G wel‡q
hye Qvqv msm‡`i 22 Rb m`m¨ Av‡jvPbvq Ask ‡bb Ges bvbvwea c«¯—vebv
I mycvwik Zy‡j a‡ib|
Av‡qvwRZ hye Qvqv msm` Awa‡ek‡b mfvcwZZ¡ K‡ib Avš—R©vwZK avb
M‡elYv Bbw÷wUDU evsjv‡`k Awd‡mi mv‡eK Kvw›U« wi‡c«‡R‡›UwUf I K…wl
weÁvbx W. Rqbyj Av‡e`xb| Abyôv‡b c«avb AwZw_ wn‡m‡e Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb
miKv‡ii A_© gš¿Yvjq msµvš— msm`xq ¯’vqx KwgwUi mfvcwZ Ges mv‡eK
hyLv`¨gš¿x W. Avãyi iv¾vK Ggwc| we‡kl AwZw_ wn‡m‡e Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb
RvZxq msm‡` we‡ivax`jxq wPd ûBc Ges

More Media Links:
• http://www.manobkantha.com/2016/10/16/162942.php
• http://lekhapora24.com/শেষ-হলো-যুব-ছায়া-সংসদের-চত/63387
• http://www.currentaffairsbd.com/2016/10/18
• http://www.campus2career24.com/archives/13686
• http://sokaleralo.com/magazine/cnews_show/9948

e Qvqv msm‡` w¯úKvi wn‡m‡e `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡ib W¨v‡dvwWj wek¦we`¨vj‡qi AvBb wefv‡Mi QvÎ I Bqy_ A¨v‡MBb÷ nv½v‡ii mfvcwZ Avãyjvn Avj KvBqyg Kvwd| GQvov
c«avbgš¿x wn‡m‡e XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡qi wbkvZ web‡Z
ivqnvb, we‡ivax `jxq ‡bZv wn‡m‡e ‡m›U ‡Rv‡md
K‡j‡Ri ivBmyj wgjvZ kvdKvZ, k«g I Kg©-ms¯’vb gš¿x
wn‡m‡e wgwjUvwi Bbw÷wUD‡Ui kvnwigv RvbœvZ, Lv`¨gš¿x
wn‡m‡e W¨v‡dvwWj wek¦we`¨vj‡qi ‡ebRxi Avn‡g` `vwqZ¡
cvjb K‡ib| D‡jL¨, ÔLv`¨ AwaKviÕ Av`v‡qi `vwe‡Z
30 wW‡m¤^i 2014 c«_g, 17 A‡±vei 2015 Zvwi‡L
wØZxq Ges 16 gvP© 2016 Zvwi‡L hye Qvqv msm‡`i Z…Zxq
Awa‡ekb AbywôZ n‡qwQj| GB hye Qvqv msm` Awa‡ekbmg~‡ni gva¨‡g miKv‡ii Kv‡Q Awej‡¤^ Lv`¨ AwaKvi
AvBb c«Yqb Ges Kg© AwaKvi wbwðZKi‡Yi Rb¨ `vwe
Rvbv‡bv n‡qwQj| GiB avivevwnKZvq PZy_© hyeQvqv msm`
Lv`¨ AwaKvi AR©‡b ÔK‡gi« AwaKviÕ wbwðZKi‡Yi c‡_
weivRgvb evavmg~n Acmvi‡Yi Rb¨ miKv‡ii Kv‡Q `vwe
Rvwb‡q‡Q|
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myuB‡qi gva¨‡g gv`K
MªnYKvix‡`i ‡g_vWb
‡meb wb‡q Kg©kvjv

myuB‡qi gva¨‡g gv`K M«nYKvix‡`i ‡g_vWb ‡meb Ae¨vnZ ivLv Ges G
Kvh©µg AviI m¤cÖmviY welqK Kg©kvjv AbywôZ n‡q‡Q|
eyaevi (19 A‡±vei) gv`K`«e¨ wbqš¿Y Awa`dZ‡ii Kbdv‡iÝ i“‡g G
Kg©kvjv AbywôZ nq|
‡Kqvi evsjv‡`k, ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b, AvBwmwWwWAvi,we Ges RvZxq
GBWm/GmwUwW K‡›U«vj ‡c«vM«vg (GbGGmwc) ‡hŠ_ D‡`¨v‡M G Kg©kvjvi
Av‡qvRb K‡i| G‡Z mn‡hvwMZv K‡i gv`«K `«e¨ wbqš¿Y Awa`dZi|
‡Kqvi evsjv‡`‡ki ¯^v¯’¨ Kg©m~wP cwiPvjK Wv. Rvnv½xi ‡nv‡m‡bi
mfvcwZ‡Z¡ Kg©kvjvq c«avb AwZw_ wQ‡jb gv`K`«e¨ wbqš¿Y Awa`dZ‡ii
AwZwi³ gnvcwiPvjK cwigj Kygvi ‡`e| we‡kl AwZw_ wQ‡jb RvZxq
GBWm/GmwUwW K‡›U«vj ‡c«vM«v‡gi wW‡i±i I jvBb wW‡i±i Wv. ‡gv. Avwbmyi
ingvb|
Av‡jvPbvq Ask ‡bb ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi GBPAvBwf Kg©m~wPi wPd Ae cvwU©
Wv.wjgv ingvb, BDGbGBW‡mi Awdm BbPvR© Wv. mvqgv Lvb Ges AvBwmwWwWAvi,weÕi ‰eÁvwbK W. Zvmwbg AvwRg|
Kg©kvjvq g~j c«eÜ Dc¯’vcb K‡ib gv`«K`«e¨ wbqš¿Y Awa`dZ‡ii gv`K
wPwKrmv‡K‡›`«i c«avb civgk©K Wv. ‰mq` Bgvgyj ‡nv‡mb|
Av‡jvPbvq ejv nq, BDGbI wWwmAviGGm/GBP- 13 c«K‡íi A_©vq‡b
2010 mv‡j GKwU cvBjU ÷vwWi Ask wn‡m‡e evsjv‡`‡k gv`K e¨enviKvix‡`i Rb¨ ‡g_vW‡bi gva¨‡g AwcI‡qW mvew÷wUDkb wU«U‡g›U (IGmwU)
ev ‡g_vWb ‡gBb‡U‡bÝ wU«U‡g›U ‡mev ïiy n‡qwQj|
AvBwmwWwWAvi,we G Kg©m~wP ev¯—evqb Ki‡Q| eZ©gv‡b evsjv‡`k miKv‡ii
¯^v¯’¨ I cwieviKj¨vY gš¿Yvj‡qi Ô¯^v¯’¨, RbmsL¨v I cywó LvZ Dbœqb
Kg©m~wPÕ Ges Ô‡Mvevj dvÛÕ Gi A_©vq‡b 750 Rb myuB-wmwiÄ Gi gva¨‡g
gv`K wbfi«kxj e¨w³ cvuPwU ‡K›`« ‡_‡K ‡g_vWb M«nY Ki‡Qb|
Kg©kvjvq RvwZms‡Ni GBWm& welqK ms¯’v BDGbGBWm, gv`K I Aciva
wbivgq ms¯’v BDGbIwWwm, wek¦ mvnvh¨ ms¯’v, ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b, AvBwmwWAvi,wemn XvKv Avnmvwbqv wgkb, wµqv, Av‡cvm, ‡KGgGmGm, gy³ AvKvk
evsjv‡`k, jvBUnvDR, ¯^ mnvqK `j- c«‡Póvi c«wZwbwaiv Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb|
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wkï AwaKvi myiÿvq
wek¦e¨vcx KvR Ki‡Q
‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b

we‡k¦i me ‡`‡kB wkï AwaKvi wb‡q Av‡jvPbv n‡jI c«vq me ‡`‡kB Kg
‡ewk wkï wbh©vZ‡bi NUbv NU‡Q wbqwgZ| msweav‡b me ag© e‡Yi« wkï‡`i
AwaKvi wbwðZ Kivi K_v ejv _vK‡jI Avgiv Zv KZUyKy wbwðZ Ki‡Z
‡c‡iwQ GUvB ‡`Lvi e¨vcvi| DbœZ ivó« ¸‡jvi Zyjbvq Avgv‡`i g‡Zv
Dbœqbkxj iv‡ó« wkï wbh©vZ‡bi NUbv ‡ewkB NU‡Q| c«_gZ Avgv‡`i
‡`‡ki wkïiv M…n, Kg©‡Îmn wewfbœ fv‡e wbh©vwZZ n‡”Q| Nyg ‡_‡K I‡V
KvM‡R ‡PvL ivL‡jB M…ncwiPvwiKv‡`i Dci wbg©g wbh©vZ‡bi K_v c«vqB
c«KvwkZ nq| Avgv‡`i ‰bwZKZvi DbœwZ, we‡eK ‡ev‡ai Dbœqb bv nIqv,
AvB‡bi h_vh_ c«‡qvM bv nIqvq G ‡_‡K cwiÎv‡bi Dcvq ‡bB| ZvB
Avgv‡`i AvB‡bi h_vh_ fv‡e c«‡qvM Ri“ix|
wkï‡`i we‡bv`‡bi Rb¨ M«vgvÂ‡ji ‡Kv_vI ‡Kv_vI ‡Ljvi gvV _vK‡jI
kn‡ii AwaKvsk we`¨vj‡q ‡Ljvi gvV ‡bB| d‡j we‡bv`bmn
g‡bvweKv‡ki h‡_ó my‡hvM ‡_‡K ewÂZ n‡”Q wkïiv| wkï‡`i wb‡q wewfbœ
msMVb KvR Ki‡Q| wkï AwaKvi myivq wek¦e¨vcx KvR Ki‡Q ‡mf `¨
wPj‡W«b| wkï‡`i c«wZ ‡kvlY, eÂbv, Ace¨envi, mwnsmZv ‡iva m‡e©vcwi
wKfv‡e Zv‡`i iv Kiv hvq G e¨vcv‡i 1989 mv‡ji RvwZmsN wkï AwaKvi
mb‡` we¯—vwiZ D‡jL i‡q‡Q| ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b wkï‡`i eûgyLx wbh©vZb,
‡kvlY, Ae‡njv I ‰elg¨ c«wZ‡iv‡a KwgDwbwU ‡_‡K me©Î KvR K‡i
Avm‡Q| mg‡qi c_ cwiµgvq wkïivB wK‡kvi- wK‡kvix, hyeK- hyeZx,
c«vß eq¯‹- eq¯‹v bi bvix‡Z cwiYZ nq| wkïiv K¨P¨yZ n‡q cv evovq f~j
c‡_|
c«hyw³i DbœwZi d‡j AvR‡Ki wkïiv mvBevi ev KvíwbK RM‡Z c«‡ek
Ki‡Q| A‡bK wkï A‰bwZK wel‡qi mv‡_ hy³ n‡q g~j¨‡ev‡ai Pig Aeq
NUv‡”Q| A‡b‡K eÜy‡`i G c‡_ wb‡q Avm‡Q| G Qvov wkïiv AwZgvÎvq
c‡Y©vM«vwd‡Z SyuK‡Q| wkïiv c«wZw`b ‡gvevBj ‡dv‡b ‡KvwU ‡KvwU UvKvi
c‡Y©vM«vwd WvDb‡jvW Ki‡Q| Zviv we`¨vj‡q, ‡Ljvi gv‡V, eÜy‡`i mv‡_
Aem‡ii AvÇvq Gme c‡b©vM«vwd Dc‡fvM Ki‡Q| GgbwK DVwZ eq‡mi

wkïiv wewfbœ c«Kvi gv`K ‡meb Ki‡Q c«wZw`b| gv`K `«e¨ wewµi mv‡_I
Rwo‡q ci‡Q A‡b‡K| `vwi`«Zvi Kvi‡Y A‡bK wkïiv hy³ n‡”Q k«g wewµi
mv‡_| gvwjK c Kv‡Ri h_vh_ cwi‡ek K‡i bv w`‡jI wkï k«wgK‡K Kg
‡eZ‡b wba©vwiZ mg‡qi ‡P‡q ‡ewk cwik«g Kiv‡bv n‡”Q| wkïiv M…n, ‡`vKvb
cvU, hvbevn‡bi KvR GgbwK I‡qwìs Gi g‡Zv SyuwKc~Y© KvR I Ki‡Q| ga¨
c«v‡P¨i ‡`k ¸‡jv‡Z Avgv‡`i g‡Zv `wi`« ‡`‡ki wkï k«wgK‡`i D‡Ui RwK
wn‡m‡e e¨envi Kiv n‡”Q| eva¨Zvg~jK c«v_wgK wkv ev¯—evq‡bi j‡¨ wkï‡`i
‡eZb gIKyd, wd« eB c«`vb Kiv n‡jI wk¶v M«nY ‡_‡K S‡o civ wecyj
msL¨K wkï ‡jLv cov ‡kl Ki‡Z cvi‡Q bv| ‡h me wkï S‡o ci‡Q Zv‡`i
myivq D‡`¨vM M«nb Kiv n‡”Q bv| A‡bK ‡g‡q wkï cwiev‡ii gv ‡evb Lvjv dydy
‡`i ‡`‡L ï‡b A_© DcvR©‡bi Rb¨, cwievi‡K mnvqZv Kivi Rb¨ ‡bvUvix
cvewj‡Ki gva¨‡g eqm ‡ewk ‡`wL‡q c«Z¨qb wb‡q ‡hŠb Kg©x wn‡m‡e L‡Ï‡ii
g‡bv iÄb Ki‡Q| Am‡PZb cwiev‡ii c«avbiv mswkó BDwbqb cwil` A_ev
‡cŠimfvi ‡Pqvig¨vb‡K g¨v‡bR K‡i Ac«vß eq¯‹ ‡Q‡j ‡g‡q‡`i c«vß eq¯‹
‡`wL‡q Rb¥mb` wb‡q ewm‡q w`‡”Qb we‡qi wcuwo‡Z| A‡bK ‡¶‡Î we‡q
‡iwRwó« bv K‡i ‡gŠjfx ‡W‡K K‡jgv cwo‡q ‡Q‡j ‡g‡q‡`i we‡q w`‡q msmvi
Kiv‡”Qb|
c‡i my‡hvM myweav g‡Zv mg‡q ‡iwRwó« Kiv‡”Qb| wkï Aciva, wK‡kvi Aciva
Ges eq¯‹ Acivax‡`i g‡a¨ eq‡mi Zdvr _vK‡jI Zv‡`i‡K GKB nvRZ
Lvbvq ivLv nq| nvZ Kov cwo‡q ‡Rj Lvbvq Avbv ‡bqv Kiv nq| d‡j Ac«vß
eq¯‹ wkï‡`i g‡b wei“c c«wZwµqvi Rb¥ nq| A‡bK ‡¶‡Î A¯^”Qj
Am‡PZb gv evev AwaK msL¨K mš—vb Rb¥ w`‡q Zv‡`i jvjb cvjb Ki‡Z
cv‡ib bv| ‡Kej gvÎ cwievi‡K ¯^”Qj Ki‡Z Zv‡`i‡K wcZvi Kv‡R mnvqZv
Ki‡Z nq| Avi Gme wcZv gvZvI Zv‡`i mš—vb‡K k«‡g wbhy³ K‡i wb‡R‡`i
Av‡qi nvwZqvi wn‡m‡e e¨envi K‡ib| msmv‡i evowZ ¯^”QjZvi Avkvq wcZv
gvZv A‡bKUv wbi“cvq n‡q hvb| hv ‡nvK cvwievwiK Avw_©K A¯^”QjZv ‡h
wkï k«‡gi c«avb KviY Zv ejvi A‡cv iv‡Lbv| wkï evÜe cwi‡ek Mo‡Z
Avgv‡`i KiYxq n‡jv, me wcZv gvZvi DwPZ wkï‡`i c«wZ me mgq bRi
ivLv| Zviv ‡Kv_vq hv‡”Q Kvi mv‡_ wgk‡Q ‡LvuR Lei ivLv Ges Zviv wec_Mvgx n‡j Zv‡`i‡K fqfxwZ bv ‡`wL‡q eywS‡q mwVK c‡_ wdwi‡q Avbv| mvBevi
Aciva, c‡Y©vM«vdx, gv`Kvm³ Gme wel‡q wkï wcZvgvZv‡K Gwo‡q hvevi
‡Póv Ki‡e GUvB ¯^vfvweK| SyuwKc~Y© KvR ‡_‡K wkï‡K weiZ ivL‡Z n‡e,
wkï‡`i g‡a¨ we`¨gvb AmgZv `~i Ki‡Z n‡e|
wkï‡`i Kv‡Ri b~b¨Zg eqmmxgv wba©viY Ki‡Z n‡e Ges Zv h_vixwZ ‡g‡b
Pj‡Z n‡e| ‡¶‡Î AvBb Kwgkb‡K n‡Z n‡e Av‡iv ‡ewk m‡PZb| c«‡qvR‡b
bZyb AvBb ‰Zix K‡i ev¯—e ‡¶‡Î Zvi c«‡qvM Ki‡Z n‡e Ges AvBb
Agvb¨Kvix‡`i kvw¯—i AvIZvq Avb‡Z n‡e| evj¨ weevn c«wZ‡iv‡a
AwffveK, BDwbqb cwil‡`i ‡Pqvig¨vb, m`m¨, KvRx, AvBb c«‡qvMKvix
ms¯’vmn c«kvm‡bi KZ©v e¨w³‡`i h_vh_ f~wgKv ivL‡Z n‡e| we‡klZ
BDwbqb cwil‡`i m`m¨ I ‡Pqvig¨vb‡`i mnvqZvq evj¨ we‡q ‡ewk msNwUZ
n‡q _v‡K| Zv‡`i g‡a¨ A‡b‡K Rb¥ wbeÜb ewn‡Z KvUvKywU K‡i A_ev dyBW
‡g‡i eqm evwo‡q Kwg‡q w`‡q G Kv‡R mnvqZv K‡i _v‡K| cvkvcvwk Ac«vß
eq¯‹iv ‡bvUvix cvewj‡Ki mvg‡b nvwRi n‡q wb‡R‡`i c«vß eq¯‹ `vex K‡i
njdbvgv w`‡q c«vß eq¯‹ n‡q hv‡”Q| ‰bwZKZvi Kvi‡Y GwUI i“L‡Z n‡e|
‡bvUvix cvewjK A_ev we‡qi ‡¶‡Î ‡fvUvi nIqv Avek¨K Ki‡j G msKU
wKQyUv n‡jI KvwU‡q IVv ‡h‡Z cv‡i| Ac«vß eq¯‹ ‡Q‡j ‡g‡q‡`i ‡Kvb fv‡e
we‡q n‡q ‡M‡j Zviv Aev‡a ‡gjv‡gkv Ki‡j Zv‡`i hZB AvB‡bi AvIZvq
Avbv ‡nvK bv ‡Kb weevn we‡”Q` NUv‡bv wKš‘ m¤¢e n‡”Q bv| Avi G my‡hvMUvB
M«nb Ki‡Q Zviv| AwffveK m‡PZbZv, ¯‹yj wdwWs Kg©m~Px ‡Rvo`vi, wkï
evÜe wePvi e¨e¯’v, wkï‡`i mv‡_ eÜymyjf AvPiY K‡i Zv‡`i wKQyUv n‡jI
Avgiv iv Ki‡Z cvwi| RvZxq ev‡R‡U wkï‡`i Rb¨ eivÏ evwo‡q Zv wkï
Kj¨v‡b e¨q Kiv ‡h‡Z cv‡i| kni ‡_‡K ïi“ K‡i M«v‡gi cvov gnjv ch©š—
m‡PZbv ‰Zixi j‡¶¨ mfv K‡i Rbm‡PZbZv evwo‡q wkï‡`i myivi c_‡K
Avgiv we¯—…Z Ki‡Z cvwi| m‡e©vcwi iv‡ó«i cvkvcvwk cwievi wkï myivq
me‡P‡q ‡ewk f~wgKv ivL‡Z cv‡i|
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Zero tolerance must
to end violence
against children

7 November, 2016

Young ambassadors
for disasterpreparedness
The dream of 10-year-old Tasfia Sultana to sit for the
primary school examination from a non-formal school
in Cox’s Bazar was about to be shattered after a
nor’wester blew over her area in March this year.
Mohseniapara Shikhon School was built in a disaster-prone area of PM Khali Union in Cox’s Bazar Sadar
in 2013. It was completely destroyed by a mild storm on
March 22, putting the future of Tasfia and 33 other
disadvantaged children into trouble.

The recent incidents of torture and raping of children
should be met with zero tolerance and exemplary
punishment regardless of political affiliations of the
perpetrators, said child rights activists at a human chain
yesterday.
According to Bangladesh Shishu Adhikar Forum, as
many as 25 child victims of violence were admitted to
the One-stop Crisis Centre (OCC) of Dhaka Medical
College Hospital in October alone, they added.
The event, organised by the civil society network Child
Rights Advocacy Coalition in Bangladesh, was held in
front of the capital's Jatiya Press Club.
“A staggering 325 rapes of children were reported in
the first nine months of this year while 1,085 were killed
from 2012 to 2015. The sheer number of violence
against children is enough to understand how horrible
the situation has become,” said Syed Motlubur Rashid,
adviser to Education and Development Foundation.
Children Act, 2013, could have been an important
weapon to combating violence, but the rules have not
been formulated in three years, hindering its implementation, he pointed out.
He also demanded a speedy trial and exemplary punishment in the cases of violence against children to deter
recurrence of the similar crimes.
Badiul Alam Majumdar, secretary of SHUJAN, and
officials of NGOs including Save the Children, ActionAid,
and Ain o Salish Kendra attended the event.

However, the local community rebuilt the school and
brought the dreams of these underprivileged children
back on track.This time the schoolchildren applied some
techniques they were taught under the “Learning
resilience: institutionalising school disaster management
(SDM) in the education sector in Bangladesh DIPECHO-VIII.”
“The community people, guardians, students were all
stunned by the incident. I tried to continue their studying
in my own yard, but scorching summer heat under the
open sky did not allow them to continue,” school teacher Monowara Begum told the news agency.
Facing such a situation, she said members of the school
management committee collected donation from the
community and rebuilt the school at a cost of Tk 10,000,
making it a disaster-resilient one.
The schoolchildren have applied the knowledge they
gained from the disaster preparedness programme of
DIPECHO – a programme supported by the EU’s
humanitarian aid and civil protection operations – to
cope with cyclones and storms. Save the Children has
been working with the government to implement the
programme.
These schoolchildren are now working as ambassador
of disaster preparedness in their localities. They disseminate the knowledge they gained from the school among
their family members and community people as well.
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“We have learned a lot about what
should be done before and after a
cyclone. And we all disseminate the
lesson of disaster preparedness we
learned,” said Tasfia Sultana.

Is child protection

a far cry?

Explaining the meaning of red flags
shown before a cyclone, she said
when a red flag is hoisted, the information will have to be disseminated
that a cyclone is coming.
“When two red flags are hoisted,
there will be a danger signal where
all should take shelters at their
homes. And when three red flags
are lifted, that will be a signal for
extreme danger and all should take
shelter at cyclone centres or other
safe places,” said Tasfia.
They applied their disaster preparedness knowledge before the tropical cyclone Roanu that hit Cox’s
Bazar on May 21, and they contributed to minimising the losses on the
aftermath of the natural disaster.
“When we heard that Roanu is
coming, we ran around the village
and asked the villagers to take
shelters at cyclone centres,” said
Shahabuddin, a primary school
dropout who later joined Mohseniapara Shikhon School.
Dr Abul Kalam, a community
leader, said the role of the schoolchildren in disaster preparedness is
commendable as they are contributing to minimising disaster aftermath.
Around 6,000 children are now well
informed about cyclone as they
learned lessons under the school
disaster
management
(SDM)
programme, said DIPECHO Technical Officer Md Helal Uddin.

Md Abdul Quayyum

Oli Chowdhury

Sr.Manager - Communications and Media
Save the Children

Senior Officer - Communications and Media
Save the Children

At the time of writing this article a five year old girl child from Parbatipurupazila of Dinajpur, was fighting for her life after being raped and tortured.
We don't know whether she can come back to her normal life. Her body was
burnt with cigarettes in parts and she had wounds in her private parts.
Doctors were contemplating conducting a surgery as part of long-term
treatment to heal the child but will it be possible for her to be healed from
the mental trauma?
Abuse of children in Bangladesh has become an epidemic that we fail to
prevent despite having stringent laws, trial process, public outrage etc.
Children are facing violence in a range of settings including at home and in
the family, in schools and in care and justice systems, in workplaces and in
the communities. Children are being brutally raped or tortured with the
culprits hardly ever getting punished.
A few weeks ago the nation celebrated the World Children Day and Child
Rights Week 2016. Our Honourable Prime Minister urged all to build a
society where there will be equal rights for all children. But where are we
standing now? In a recent report titled “Children in Bangladesh-Progress
Towards Commitment” launched by the Child Rights Advocacy Coalition in
Bangladesh, shows, 1,095 children were killed in the last four years (20122015) across the country. A number of 2,931 children died unnatural deaths
alone in 2015 and shockingly 292 children were murdered. There is also an
alarming rise of rape incidences; a total of 976 children were reported to be
raped during the last four years in Bangladesh. Abduction of children is also
increasing, as at least 572 children were kidnapped in the last four years.
Bangladesh ShishuAdhikhar Forum (BSAF) maintains data of child killings
and there are some shocking revelations. A total of 40 of the 292 children
killed last year and 41 of 366 victims in 2014 were murdered by their
parents.This trend has been fairly consistent and protection issues are clearly neglected.
Child Marriage is another big threat to the development of Bangladesh as
the country has one of the highest rates of child marriage worldwide.
According to a recent estimate, 39 percent of Bangladeshi girls are married
before they are 15, 74 percent before they are 18.
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In a recent report of Save the Children, Bangladesh ranks 111 among 144 countries on the Girls'
Opportunity Index. The report ranks the countries
according to opportunities provided to ensure
development of girls. Child marriage, education,
teenage pregnancy, maternal deaths and number
of female representatives in national government
are the five indicators used to rank a country in
this index while Bangladesh has been placed in the
lowest strata alongside Afghanistan. 'Child
marriage' has been identified as the biggest obstacle to girls' development.
Bangladesh is one of the earliest signatories of UN
Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) and
it has been stated in Article 3(1) of the CRC, 'In all
actions concerning children, whether undertaken
by public or private social welfare institutions,
courts of law, administrative authorities or legislative bodies, the best interests of the child shall be a
primary consideration'. Bangladesh government
enacted the new Children Act in 2013 on the basis
of the Convention on the Rights of the Child
(CRC) and adopted the provisions for child-friendly justice and different kinds of professional
responsibilities in a number of settings, such as,
child help desks in the police station, separate
children's court and child development centres,
national child welfare board and provision of
probation officers. Recently Honourable Prime
Minister inaugurated the toll free 'Child Help Line
– 1098.'
Despite all these efforts, we still cannot prevent
the abuse of children that we are seeing with each
passing day. Law cannot function properly, if the
society is not functioning properly. Ethics, values
and morality have been playing a phenomenal
role in child protection which requires an active
participation from the individual member, family,
community and society as a whole along with the
processes of law. Meanwhile government needs to
make sure the proper implementation of the law,
Speedy Trial Tribunal for any form of violence
against children.
It is encouraging to note that the government has
decided to hold a speedy trial of the rape of a
5-year girl in Dinajpur. However, a comprehensive
child protection mechanism must be developed
involving all stakeholders including representatives
from local government, judiciary, NGO and law
enforcing agencies.
Would there be a combined effort to ensure every
last child is protected in Bangladesh?

Mí-Qovq `y‡h©v‡M
wbivcËv

bvbv GjvKvi gvbyl bvbv c«vK…wZK `y‡h©v‡Mi m‡½ jovB Ki‡Q| G jovB‡q
me‡P‡q Amnvq _v‡K wkïiv| A‡bK mgq wkï bq ïay, eo‡`iI Rvbv _v‡K
bv ‡Kvb `y‡h©v‡M Kx Ki‡Z n‡e| c«vK…wZK `y‡h©vM _vK‡eB, wKš‘ `y‡h©vM
‡gvKvwejvq hw` c~e©c«¯—ywZ _v‡K Z‡e ¶q¶wZi cwigvY A‡bK K‡g hvq|
‡eu‡P hvq g~j¨evb c«vY|
`y‡h©vM m¤ú‡K© wkï‡`i Rvbv _vKvUv Av‡iv ‡ewk Ri“wi| ‡Kvb `y‡h©vM
wKfv‡e ‡gvKvwejv Ki‡Z n‡e-¯‹y‡j ¯‹y‡j wk¶v_©x‡`i ‡kLv‡bv nq| ‡`‡ki
c«v_wgK we`¨vjq¸‡jv G e¨vcv‡i e¨vcK f~wgKv ivL‡Q|
`y‡h©vMKvjxb wZb ai‡bi wbivcËv _vK‡Z nq| `y‡h©vMc~e©, `y‡hvM©Kvjxb Ges
`y‡h©vM-cieZ©x| G‡KK mg‡qi G‡KK KvR| meKUvi m‡½ wkï‡`i cwiPq
Kwi‡q ‡`Iqv c«‡qvRb|
hw` Mí wKsev Qovi gva¨‡g Gme `y‡h©vMKvjxb welq¸‡jv m¤ú‡K© wkï‡`i
Rvbv‡bv hvq, Zvn‡j G e¨vcv‡i wkï‡`i AvM«n ‰Zwi n‡e ‡ewk| Avi G
welqUv gv_vq ‡i‡LB RvZxq wk¶vµg I cvV¨cy¯—K ‡evW©-GbwmwUwei
mnvqZvq `y‡h©vMKvjxb welq wb‡q Kg©kvjvi Av‡qvRb K‡i ‡mf `¨
wPj‡W«b| c«v_wgK we`¨vj‡qi wk¶v_©x‡`i Rb¨ AwZwi³ cvV¨ DcKiY
wn‡m‡e ‡k«wYwfwËK eB c«Yq‡bi Rb¨ GB Kg©kvjv| MvRxcy‡ii GKwU
wi‡mv‡U© Pviw`‡bi Kg©kvjvq Ask ‡bb iwdKyi ikx`, gwb nvq`vi, bvmwib
gy¯—vdv, wb‡qvMx ‡gvRv‡¤§j nK, Kygvi wc«Zxk ej, AvuwL wmwÏKv, Aw÷«K
Avh©y, Avn‡g` wiqvRmn c‡b‡ivRb ‡jLK| ‡iRvDb bexi ‡bZ…‡Z¡ wZbR‡bi GKwU AvuwK‡q `j ‡jLv¸‡jvi Qwe Gu‡K‡Qb| m‡½ wQj GbwmwUwei I
c«v_wgK wk¶v Awa`ß‡ii GKwU we‡klÁ `j| ‡jLK‡`i ‡jLv¸‡jv‡K
wk¶v_©x‡`i Rb¨ ‡k«wY Dc‡hvMx Kivi KvR K‡i‡Qb we‡klÁ `j `y‡Uv|
eY©vjx ‡PŠayixi ZË¡veav‡b Kg©kvjvq `y‡h©v‡Mi bvbv welq m¤ú‡K© AewnZ
K‡ib Bbw÷wUDU Ae wW‡R÷vi g¨v‡bR‡g›U A¨vÛ fvjbv‡iwewjwU
÷vwW‡Ri cwiPvjK Ges RvZxq wek¦we`¨vj‡qi ‡c«v-wfwm Aa¨vcK W.
L›`Kvi ‡gvKv‡Ïg ‡nv‡mb| ‡jLK‡`i ‡jLv m¤ú‡K© gZvgZ ‡`b RvZxq
wk¶vµg I cvV¨cy¯—K ‡evW© evsjv‡`‡ki KvwiKyjvg c«v_wgK wk¶v m`m¨
W. Ave`yj gvbœvb I wWwc‡Kv-Av_© cwiPvjK W. kvwKj gvwjK|
GbwmwUwei Aby‡gv`‡bi ci c«v_wgK wk¶v Awa`ß‡ii gva¨‡g c«v_wgK
wk¶v_©x‡`i g‡a¨ AvMvgx wk¶ve‡l© eB¸‡jv weZiY Kiv n‡e|
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Preterm birth main barrier to cutting
under-5 child mortality
Premature births of babies have now emerged as the
main challenge to controlling the deaths of children
under five as an estimated 4, 38,800 babies are born
prematurely every year in the country, said health
experts at a roundtable yesterday.
Of them, around 23,600 infants die every year facing
breathing, feeding and low birth weight difficulties, they
added quoting a UNICEF report.
Though the country has achieved reputations for fulfilling the targets of reducing the infants' deaths in the
concluded Millennium Development Goals-2015, it is
facing the challenges of fulfilling the targets of Sustainable Development Goals 2030, the experts mentioned
highlighting the importance of taking preventive measures.
They were speaking at the roundtable marking World
Prematurity Day yesterday at the capital's The Daily
Star Centre.
Save the Children organised the programme with
assistance of The Daily Star, Unicef, USAID, icddr,b,
Bangladesh Pediatric Association, Obstetrical and
Gynecological Society of Bangladesh (OGSB), Bangladesh Prenatal Society, Bangladesh Nurses Association,
Bangladesh Midwife Society and MaMoni.
Bangladesh is on the seventh position among the top
ten countries with the highest numbers of preterm
births and deaths, said Sayed Rubayet, programme
director of Save the Children.
A full term pregnancy lasts between 37 and 42 weeks,
and when a baby is born before 37 weeks he or she is
called a premature child, according to the doctors.
“An estimated 22,000 babies are born before 28 weeks
every year in the country,” said Rubayet.
Adolescent pregnancy, short birth spacing, hypertension, diabetics, obesity and domestic violence, were the
main reasons behind preterm births, he said, mentioning that additional researches were being conducted to
identify more causes.
Under the SDGs, all signatory countries including
Bangladesh have to bring the deaths of child aged
under five within 25 percent, while the neonatal deaths
below 12 percent, Rubayet said.
If the newborn remained underweight and had no
other difficulties, they were out of the risk of losing
their lives, said Manisha Banarjee, departmental head
at special care baby unit of Dhaka Medical College
Hospital.
Parents should take proper care of their babies to
reduce the risks, she added.

Experts tell roundtable,
4.38 lakh premature
babies born every year;
short birth spacing,
domestic violence among
other reasons blamed

Prof Mahbubul Hoque of Neonatology at Dhaka
Shishu Hospital said the doctors should be provided regular training so that they can diagnose the
babies' problems properly. It is not wise to refer the
babies for emergency treatment, which increases
risks, he said.
Dr Halima and Dr Rawshan Ara both highlighted
the necessity of stopping early marriage and early
pregnancy.
Infertility specialist Dr TA Chowdhury said as the
largest percentage (63) of the deliveries are still
taking place in the rural areas it is essential to
ensure better treatment facilities in the upazila
health complexes.
Health expert Prof Shahidullah moderated the
roundtable where doctors, government officials,
NGO activists and journalists also spoke.
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G c_ hw` bv n‡Zv...
wm‡j‡Ui ‰Rš—vcyi BDwbq‡bi evDievM M«vg| c«me
‡e`bv I‡V GKRb c«m~wZ gv‡qi| cwiev‡ii m`m¨iv
wbwðš— wQj| KviY bvMv‡ji g‡a¨ GKUv ¯^v¯’¨‡K›`«
Av‡Q| GB ‡f‡e ‡ivMx wb‡q cvKv iv¯—v a‡i wiKkvf¨v‡bi Aí c_ cvwo ‡`q Zviv| wKš‘ ¯^v¯’¨‡K‡›`«i Lye
KvQvKvwQ G‡m _vg‡Z nq Zv‡`i| ‡Pv‡Li mvg‡b
¯^v¯’¨‡K›`«wU ‡`Lv hv‡”Q e‡U, wKš‘ ‡mLv‡b ‡cŠuQv‡bvi
‡Kv‡bv c_ ‡bB| hv Av‡Q Rwgi mi“ Avj, hv Kv`vcvwb‡Z Wy‡e Av‡Q|
‡kl ch©š— wbi“cvq ¯^vgx ¯¿x‡K ‡Kv‡j Zy‡j wb‡q
Kv`vcvwb ‡f‡OB iIbv ‡`b ‡K‡›`«i w`‡K| wKš‘ IBUyKy
c_ Avi Ky‡jv‡Z cv‡ibwb ¯¿x| gvSc‡_B f~wgô n‡q hvq
mš—vb| c‡i IB ¯^v¯’¨‡K‡›`«i ‡mevKg©x I Avkcv‡ki
‡jvKRb Qy‡U Av‡m| Zviv aivawi K‡i c«m~wZ‡K wb‡q hvq
¯^v¯’¨‡K‡›`«|
G NUbv cxov`vqK n‡q I‡V GjvKvevmxi Kv‡Q|
Aby‡kvPbvq fyM‡Z _v‡K mevB| GKch©v‡q mevB wg‡j
wm×vš— ‡bq miKv‡ii eiv‡Ïi A‡c¶vq bv ‡_‡K GB
Aí c_UyKy wb‡RivB cwiYZ Ki‡e iv¯—vq| ïi“ n‡q
hvq KvR| Zv‡`i m‡½ GwM‡q Av‡m BDwbqb cwil`| G
NUbv GLb ‡_‡K 9 gvm Av‡Mi| wKš‘ GLb ‡bB ‡mB
wPÎ| cv‡ë ‡M‡Q cy‡ivUv| eis GLb ‡h‡Kv‡bv Mvwo
‡cŠu‡Q hvq G‡Kev‡i IB ‡K‡›`«i `iRv ch©š—| IB GKwU
c_ GLb AmsL¨ gvby‡li Rxeb evuwP‡q Zyj‡Q|
wKfv‡e m¤¢e n‡jv? Rvb‡Z PvB‡j ‰Rš—vcyi BDwbqb
cwil‡`i mv‡eK ‡Pqvig¨vb AvjgMxi ‡nv‡mb Kv‡ji
KÉ‡K e‡jb, ÔRwgi g‡a¨ wkï Rb¥ ‡bIqvi NUbvq
Avgv‡`i we‡e‡K eo av°v jv‡M| Gici Avgiv mevB
wg‡j gvÎ GK nvRvi 500 dyU j¤^v IB iv¯—v ‰Zwi‡Z
nvZ w`B| ¯’vbxq msm` m`m¨, Avwg, Avgvi ‡g¤^viiv,
¯’vbxq mvaviY gvbyl mevB ‡h hvi g‡Zv GwM‡q Av‡m|
miKv‡ii GjwRGmwc Kvh©µg ‡_‡K wKQy UvKv ‡`Iqv
nq| Rwgi gvwjKiv wbt¯^v_©fv‡e Rwg ‡Q‡o ‡`b| ‡KD
‡KD gvwU G‡b ‡`q| A‡b‡K Mv‡q ‡L‡U mnvqZv K‡i|
me wgwj‡q GLb M‡o D‡V‡Q GB iv¯—v| Gi wb‡Pi
As‡ki c«¯’ 20 dyU Avi Ic‡ii As‡ki c«¯’ 12 dyU| me
wgwj‡q Gi ‡cQ‡b bM` UvKv LiP n‡q‡Q gvÎ 9 jvL|Õ
evDievM BDwbqb ¯^v¯’¨ I cwieviKj¨vY ‡K›`« e¨e¯’vcbv
KwgwUi mfvcwZ GLjvmyi ingvb Kv‡ji KÉ‡K e‡jb,
miKv‡ii cwievi cwiKíbv Awa`ß‡ii AvIZvq GjvKvq
G ¯^v¯’¨‡K›`« ‰Zwi n‡q‡Q 2007-08 A_©eQ‡i| wKš‘ IB
mgq wewfbœ Kvi‡Y iv¯—vwU Kiv hvqwb| c‡i GwU c«vq
cwiZ¨³ Ae¯’vq wQj| GKch©v‡q BDGmGB‡Wi gvgwY I
‡Kvwiqv B›Uvib¨vkbvj ‡KvAcv‡ikb G‡RwÝi (KBKv)
mnvqZvq GLv‡b ‡emiKvwi ¯^v¯’¨Kg©x, AvaywbK hš¿cvwZ
w`‡q GwUi c«vY wdwi‡q ‡`Iqv nq| Avi GLb G iv¯—v
nIqvi d‡j GjvKvi ¯^v¯’¨‡mevi wPÎUvB cv‡ë ‡M‡Q|

GLv‡b Av‡M evwo‡Z ‡WwjfvwiB ‡ewk n‡q‡Q| wKš‘ GLb GLv‡b c«vq
kZfvM ‡Wwjfvwi nq ¯^v¯’¨‡K‡›`«| Avi GwUi hvZvqvZ mnR n‡q hvIqvq
GLb Dc‡Rjv ¯^v¯’¨‡K‡›`«i Ici Pvc K‡g ‡M‡Q| 24 NÈvB GLv‡b
‡Wwjfvwi nq|
evDievM BDwbqb ¯^v¯’¨ I cwieviKj¨vY ‡K‡›`« KBKvi ggZv c«Kí ‡_‡K
wbhy³ c¨viv‡gwW· kv‡nbv Av³vi Kv‡ji KÉ‡K e‡jb, iv¯—v nIqvi
Av‡M GLv‡b ‡ivMx Avm‡Z cviZ bv| d‡j evwo‡Z ‡Wwjfvwi n‡Zv ‡ewk|
‡Kv‡bv gv‡m nq‡Zv m‡e©v”P Pvi-cvuPwU ‡Wwjfvwi n‡Zv| wKš‘ GB iv¯—v
nIqvi ci c«wZ gv‡mB avivevwnKfv‡e GLv‡b ‡Wwjfvwii msL¨v ‡e‡o
hvq| me©‡kl MZ GK gv‡m (A‡±vei) GLv‡b ‡Wwjfvwi Kiv n‡q‡Q 60
Rb c«m~wZi| G Qvov c«wZw`b Ab¨vb¨ ‡mev wb‡Z Avmv ‡ivMxi wfoI
evo‡Q| c«m~wZiv GLv‡b wb‡RivB ‡mev wb‡Z Avm‡Qb wbqwgZ|
IB ¯^v¯’¨Kg©x Av‡iv Rvbvb, Avi wbivc` c«me wbwðZ Ki‡Z GB ‡K‡›`«
e¨e¯’v Av‡Q 12wU wmGbwRPvwjZ A‡UvwiKkvi| IB PvjK‡`i ‡dvb b¤^i
‡`Iqv Av‡Q c«wZwU c«m~wZi evwo‡Z| Pyw³ Kiv Av‡Q ‡dvb ‡c‡jB Zvuiv
Zvr¶wYK IB evwo‡Z Qy‡U wM‡q ‡ivMx wb‡q Avm‡eb|
KBKvi mnvqZvq cwiPvwjZ ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi ggZv c«K‡íi e¨e¯’vcK
Avãyjvn Avj gvgyb Kv‡ji KÉ‡K e‡jb, Ô‡jvKvj KwgDwbwU GwM‡q G‡j
‡h‡Kv‡bv fv‡jv KvR ‡h mn‡R K‡i ‡djv hvq Zvi eo c«gvY n‡”Q GB
evDievM BDwbqb ¯^v¯’¨ I cwieviKj¨vY ‡K›`«wU| Avgiv ‡Kej ïi“
K‡i w`‡qwQjvg Avi ‡cQb ‡_‡K mvnvh¨ K‡i hvw”Q| Gfv‡e ‡Kej
iv¯—vwUB bq, GLb GB ‡K›`«wU‡Z Ilya ‡_‡K ïi“ K‡i A‡bK wKQy‡ZB
mnvqZv w`‡”Q GjvKvi Rbc«wZwbwa I mvaviY gvbyl| wb‡R‡`i ¯^v‡_© Zviv
wb‡RivB GLb GwU ‡`Lfvj Ki‡Q| GwU Ab¨ GjvKvi Rb¨ GKwU eo
`…óvš— n‡q DV‡Z cv‡i|Õ
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IKEA assembles cabinet
to ﬁght for children’s rights

Different organisations will work together in Bangladesh to
protect the rights of children on the move, or child migrants,
under a global campaign - 'Let's Play for Change'.
IKEA Foundation launched the campaign globally on Sunday,
marking the Universal Children's Day, aiming to support
children's development and learning, equal participation in
the community, and playing sports, especially soccer, as well.
In Bangladesh, IKEA Foundation is teaming up with Save the
Children, Room to Read, and Handicap International, to
mitigate unsafe migration for children and advance the rights
of children on the move to protection, education, play and
development, according to Save the Children.
Bangladesh has always been the most disaster-prone country
in the world. Now it finds itself on the frontline of the devastation wreaked by climate change. It is rapidly becoming an
urban country, which is causing an increase in the migration
rate risking the lives of more and more children.
According to the Bangladesh Urban Health Survey, the country's urban population stands at 53 million and it will be 79.5
million by 2028. Migration is on the rise in the country while
a major portion of them are children who move unsafely.

Often migrating children here end up in a
deplorable reality. Living or working on the
streets, being trafficked within and cross
borders with extreme vulnerability to all
forms of abuse, sexual exploitation, no or
poor access to basic and development
services, and losing precious childhood are
some of the common consequences of
unsafe child migration.
Save the Children, Room to Read and
Handicap International through their
different programmes will use play as an
activity, to fight for children's rights in the
country.
"Through our programme we are aiming
to reach almost 33,000 children," said the
woman behind the directly and indirectly
based in Satkhira, Rajshahi and Dhaka
districts who are vulnerable to unsafe
migration.
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Baniachong health centre raises
hope for 25000 people
It is very painful that my dream to be a mother did not come
true. I lost my baby only because of unattended birth at home
last year," Rezina Begum, now at her 25, said this while
expressing her sorrow. Despite having such a painful tale in
her life, Rezina is now happy to see the newly-constructed
North East Baniachong Union Health & Family Welfare
Center. She expressed her hope that no mother would have
the same fate of Rezina.
Approximately 25,000 people live in North East Baniachong
Union. It is completely a haor, 25 kilometres away from
Habiganj District. Like Rezina, all people including males are
very happy to see the new health facilities in their Union.
About 1000 people living in Sundarpur, Banderbari villages of
the North East Baniachong Union, but there is no road
communication facility. Even the residents cannot reach
shelters during the rainy season. The Union has only one
community clinic instead of three.
The government in 2011 set a target to reduce maternal and
newborn deaths by 50 per cent. One of the ways was to bring
women at facilities for deliveries. The DGFP, for that, runs
about 3,900 Union Health and Family Welfare Centers
(UHFWC) across Bangladesh. In Bangladesh, most of parturitions are done at home by unskilled attendants. Skilled
attendants account for only about 30 per cent childbirths a
year. Most of the deliveries are handled by inexpert traditional birth attendants (TBA) and as such complications during
labour and postnatal period are very common there.
The skilled birth attendant (SBA) delivery rate was 18.5 (First
Round PBS tracer survey) and in the last two years (January
2013-December 2014) three mothers and 22 newborn died
due to delivery related complications, according to a DGFP
MIS report. And According to the BDHS 2011 report, Sylhet
division has the lowest proportion of births delivered at a
health facility (21 per cent, respectively).
Childbirth at home by unskilled and untrained midwives
called Dai, and lack of Antenatal Check-up (ANC) causes the
death of 5,216 mothers every year, says Bangladesh Maternal Mortality and Healthcare Survey (BMMS) 2010 Report.
BDHS 2014 data show 37 per cent delivery occurred in
hospital (public and private facilities) and 63 per cent at
home. Between 2004 and 2014 delivery in the private sector
increased from four per cent to 22 per cent, while in comparison, births in the public sector increased from seven per cent
to only 13 per cent.
Considering this unmet needs for easy accessible maternal
and newborn healthcare, USAID's MaMoni, a health system
strengthening project, planned to establish a Union Health
and Family Welfare Centre (UH&FWC) in 2012 to provide
round the clock SBA delivery service and appropriate maternal, newborn and child healthcare in this "hard-to-reach"
area.

Kamalendu Bhattacharjee, acting head master of
Purbagar Govt Primary School, expressed joy that
everybody including pregnant mothers will get treatment from the health centre. "Sheikh Bashir Ahmed,
Baniachong Upazila Chairman, did hard work since
2012 for the land (30 shatangsho) provided by
community and paid personally Tk 50 thousand for
registry," Kamalendu said.
An MoU was signed in this regard between the
Directorate General of Family Planning (DGFP) and
the USAID supported MaMoni Health Systems
Strengthening Project in 2014. Under the MoU,
MaMoni project will help them adopt a 'Habiganj
Model' in which the USAID flagship project showed
integrated safe motherhood, newborn care and
family planning services are possible. But in reality
some unions have no UHFWC in this district. Save
The Children (STC) in Bangladesh built seven
UHFWCs in Habiganj District following government's model and handed over including equipments
to the DGFP with the financial support of Save the
Children, UK and partnership with two local NGOs.
The last one North East Baniachong Union Health &
Family Welfare Center was handed over to DGFP on
November 19, 2016. Dr Jashim Uddin Bhuiyan,
deputy director of District Family Planning Office,
Habiganj taken over the keys of the facility. "I will
always keep my eyes on it and will be continuing
support for this centre to function smoothly, all the
time," Dr Jashim Uddin Bhuiyan said.
Alongside other treatments, the facility will provide
women pre- and post-pregnancy counselling, birth
assistance, vaccinations, and counselling on exclusive
breastfeeding. USAID says the national skilled birth
attendance coverage rate could be pushed up to 64
per cent in 2016, far more than the government's 50
per cent target, if appropriate measures were taken.
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IKEA assembles
Cabinet to ﬁght
for children's
rights!
Dhaka, Nov 20 (UNB) - Different organisations will
work together in Bangladesh to protect the rights
of children on the move, or child migrants, under a
global campaign - 'Let's Play for Change'.
IKEA Foundation launched the campaign globally
on Sunday, marking the Universal Children's Day,
aiming to support children's development and
learning, equal participation in the community, and
playing sports, especially soccer, as well.
In Bangladesh, IKEA Foundation is teaming up with
Save the Children, Room to Read, and Handicap
International, to mitigate unsafe migration for
children and advance the rights of children on the
move to protection, education, play and development, according to Save the Children.
Bangladesh has always been the most disaster-prone country in the world. Now it finds itself
on the frontline of the devastation wreaked by
climate change. It is rapidly becoming an urban
country, which is causing an increase in the migration rate risking the lives of more and more
children.
According to the Bangladesh Urban Health Survey,
the country's urban population stands at 53 million
and it will be 79.5 million by 2028. Migration is on
the rise in the country while a major portion of
them are children who move unsafely.
Often migrating children here end up in a deplorable reality. Living or working on the streets, being
trafficked within and cross borders with extreme
vulnerability to all forms of abuse, sexual exploitation, no or poor access to basic and development
services, and losing precious childhood are some of
the common consequences of unsafe child migration.
Save the Children, Room to Read and Handicap
International through their different programmes
will use play as an activity, to fight for children's
rights in the country.
"Through our programme we are aiming to reach
almost 33,000 children," said the woman behind the
directly and indirectly based in Satkhira, Rajshahi
and Dhaka districts who are vulnerable to unsafe
migration.

23 November, 2016

‘Let’s Play for Change’
campaign to support
children on move in
Bangladesh
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Different international Children’s rights organisations in
Bangladesh will work together to ensure the rights of the
children who are on move or migration, under the ‘Let’s
Play for Change’ campaign of IKEA Foundation.
IKEA and IKEA Foundation launched the global
campaign, ‘Let’s Play for Change’, on Universal
Children’s Day, putting play at the heart of it, to
support children’s development and learning, equal
participation, sports, and of course, play. In Bangladesh, IKEA Foundation is teaming up with Save the
Children, Room to Read and Handicap International
to mitigate unsafe migration and advance the right
for children on the move to protection, education,
play and development.
Bangladesh is one of the most disaster prone countries in the world due to climate change. It is rapidly
becoming an urban country, which is causing an
increase in the migration rate risking the lives of
more and more children. According to the Bangladesh Urban Health Survey, the country’s urban population stands at 53 million and by 2028 it will be 79.5
million. It tells migration is on the rise in Bangladesh
and a major portion of it are children who are on
move unsafely.
Often migrating children in Bangladesh end up in a
deplorable reality. Living/working on the streets,
being trafficked within and cross borders with
extreme vulnerability to all forms of abuse, sexual
exploitation, no or poor access to basic and development services, and losing precious childhood are
some of the common consequences of unsafe child
migration.
Save the Children, Room to Read and Handicap
International through their different programmes will
use play as an activity, to ensure children’s rights in
Bangladesh.
“Through our program we are aiming to reach
almost 33.000 children, directly and indirectly based
in Satkhira, Rajshahi and Dhaka districts who are
vulnerable to unsafe migration. Considering the
magnitude of the problem this is a small initiative, but
I believe it will create good evidences and approaches
for the government and other agencies to apply for
addressing the problem at large scale,” said Mark
Pierce, Country Director, Save the Children in Bangladesh.

“We are so appreciative that through IKEA Foundation’s Let’s Play for Change campaign, Room to Read
will bring the joy of reading and a love of learning to
tens of thousands of children in government schools
within Bangladesh where we see some of the lowest
literacy rates in Southeast Asia,” stated Rakhi Sarkar,
Country Director of Room to Read. “Our innovative,
data-driven, and cost-effective Literacy Program
works in close collaboration with the government to
effect systemic change and transform the educational
experience for young children in Bangladesh by
improving early grade language fluency through the
establishment of libraries, training of teachers, and the
capacity development of local authors and illustrators
to publish locally-relevant and engaging children’s
books.”
“Being a child in the refugee camps, is extremely
difficult. Harsh living conditions make children ill and
vulnerable, sometimes they have nothing but a tent to
protect them from the cold. For those children, being a
child is almost impossible. Handicap International will
give these refugee children an opportunity to play in a
safe environment. Because play makes children happy
and healthy, it allows them to learn, it teaches them
empathy and improves their self-esteem. Play is a
basic need. That’s why we will create safe inclusive
playgrounds, where all children can develop and grow
up together as socially and emotionally healthy kids.
The idea is to fully integrate children with disabilities,
because they are the most vulnerable to being excluded not only from basic services, but also from play and
education”, said Alexey Kruk, Growing together
project coordinator, Handicap International.
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Technology
for Social
Change

Local developers, designers, innovators, social entrepreneurs
all gathered together during SCI's first ever 'Tech 4 Social
Change' weekend event during the 18th- 19th November,
featuring hands on mentorship and training from Liam Magee,
Researcher from University of Western Sydney. 'Tech 4 Social
Change' is a means of harnessing diverse skills and efforts in
promoting cross collaboration amongst multidisciplinary
sectors to experiment with new technologies in advancing
social change through Save the Children International's (SCI)
programming efforts.
Liam Magee, Senior Research Fellow (Digital Media) from
University of Western Sydney and regular hackathon organizer explains, "The aim of these types of events are to start from
a small idea or design and work towards developing a 'Minimum Viable Product (MVP)' or prototype within the specified
timeframe, in this case- 48 hours. It is also a great way forpeople to learn about extreme programming, agile development
and participatory design, whilst networking and exchanging
skills and experience."
SCI's 'Tech 4 Social Change' event adds a unique feature in
that participants must work collaboratively with our local
'Change makers' - community members who reside in slums
and poor urban settlements in Dhaka, Bangladesh.
"By engaging local change makers, it provides the perfect
opportunity for programmers, designers, innovators to co-design in developing innovative solutions suitable to the real
needs of people, in understanding who the beneficiaries are,
and in allowing them to act as user surrogates at all steps of
the development and design processes,"Liam added.

Judy Phuong
Specialist of Learning, Development and Communications,
Save the Children in Bangladesh
During the weekend event, people from multidisciplinary backgrounds formed various teams with the local
change makers to begin working on designing solutions
to these unique 'problem sets'. Teams worked collaboratively together over the 48 hours with the success of
developing several 'Minimum Viable Products'.
They included the development of an android app
where people facing natural disasters such as floods,
cyclones, or earthquakes could send for help to a disaster dashboard system. The disaster dashboard system
acted as a focal point for centralizing all information,
data from the last five years and imminent updates
during natural disasters. Other teams were able to
successfully develop an android app as a way of
addressing child migration issues, to ensure safe migration and a dashboard as a response to slum evictions,
whereby people could seek immediate assistance and
relevant parties would be organisations would be
notified.
Sharon Hauser, Director of Programme, Development
and Quality, Save the Children International says, "SCI's
Tech 4 Social Change Event fosters participatory
processes with community members to ensure that the
response or solutions are focused around a human-cantered design. By continuing to innovate and draw upon
technology as a means for addressing development
issues, we are able to have far reaching implications in
impacting the lives of children, families and communities
of where we are working."

18-19 November 2016
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Expert for stimulation
interventions to improve
childhood dev

Dhaka, Nov 30 (UNB) – Speakers at a workshop here on Wednesday
stressed the need for early stimulation interventions to improve childhood
development of children who are at multiple risks.
They observed that a large number of children in Bangladesh is exposed to
multiple risk factors in the early years of life, including poor health, malnutrition and low-level of home stimulation.
Community Clinic Project of the Community-Based Health Care (CBHC)
and National Nutrition Services under the Health and Family Welfare Ministry, and Save the Children in Bangladesh jointly arranged the workshop at
Cirdap in the capital.
Health secretary Md Sirazul Islam said healthcare is a fundamental human
right and the government is working sincerely to promote the healthcare of
people in the spirit of social justice.
“We’ve successfully achieved the MDGs (Minimum Development Goals) and
now working to achieve the SDGs (Sustainable Development Goals) to
ensure healthcare and well-being for all,” he said.
Citing the Bangladesh Demographic & Health Survey 2014, Sirazul Islam said
despite all the achievements, child malnutrition rates remain high in Bangladesh while about 36 percent of under-five children are stunted and 33 percent
are underweight.
Save the Children country director Mark Pierce said the Early Childhood
Stimulation Programme (ECSP) was piloted in 2010 and scaled up in 2014.
“During the initial pilot, we observed that this model of messaging to caregivers of young children during a clinic or home visit by frontline workers
seemed to be cost effective, time effective, and rather simple to scale,” he
added.
Mark said young children, aged 0-3, and are worth investing in both time and
money and more interactions with children make an important impact on
their lives.
Director General of the Directorate General of Health Services Prof Dr Abul
Kalam Azad, director general of the Directorate General of Family Planning
Mohammad Wahid Hossain, director general of the Directorate of Primary
Education Md Alamgir and additional secretary of Women and Children
Affairs Ministry Mahmuda Sharmeen Benu, among others, spoke at the workshop.
Principal researcher of American Institute for Research Marjorie Chinen
made a power-point presentation on the impact evaluation results while
deputy country director of Save the Children Dr Ishtiaq Mannan on early
childhood development.
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Speakers at a workshop in the capital yesterday
stressed the need for early stimulation interventions to improve childhood development of
children who are at multiple risks, reports UNB.
They observed that a large number of children in
Bangladesh is exposed to multiple risk factors in
the early years of life, including poor health,
malnutrition and low-level of home stimulation.
Community Clinic Project of the Community-Based Health Care (CBHC) and National
Nutrition Services under the Health and Family
Welfare Ministry, and Save the Children in Bangladesh jointly arranged the workshop at Cirdap in
the capital. Health secretary Md Sirazul Islam said
healthcare is a fundamental human right and the
government is working sincerely to promote the
healthcare of people in the spirit of social justice.
“We’ve successfully achieved the MDGs (Minimum Development Goals) and now working to
achieve the SDGs (Sustainable Development
Goals) to ensure healthcare and well-being for
all,” he said.
Citing the Bangladesh Demographic & Health
Survey 2014, Sirazul Islam said despite all the
achievements, child malnutrition rates remain high
in Bangladesh while about 36 per cent of
under-five children are stunted and 33 percent are
underweight. Save the Children country director
Mark Pierce said the Early Childhood Stimulation
Programme (ECSP) was piloted in 2010 and
scaled up in 2014.
“During the initial pilot, we observed that this
model of messaging to caregivers of young
children during a clinic or home visit by frontline
workers seemed to be cost effective, time effective,
and rather simple to scale,” he added.
Mark said young children, aged 0-3, are worth
investing in both time and money and more
interactions with children make an important
impact on their lives.
Director general of the Directorate General of
Health Services Prof Dr Abul Kalam Azad, director
general of the Directorate General of Family
Planning Mohammad Wahid Hossain, director
general of the Directorate of Primary Education
Md Alamgir and additional secretary of Women
and Children Affairs Ministry Mahmuda Sharmeen
Benu, among others, spoke at the workshop.
Principal researcher of American Institute for
Research Marjorie Chinen made a power-point
presentation on the impact evaluation results
while deputy country director of Save the
Children Dr Ishtiaq Mannan on early childhood
development.
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GBWm: mvdj¨
a‡i ivL‡Z n‡e
‡kL gvmy`yj Avjg
wmwbqi A¨vWfvBRvi, GBPAvBwf ‡c«vM«vg, ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b, XvKv
we‡k¦ c«_g GBPAvBwf Avµvš— ‡ivMx kbv³ nq 1981 mv‡j Ges
evsjv‡`‡k kbv³ nq 1989 mv‡j| ‡`‡k GBPAvBwf kbv³ nIqvi K‡qK
eQi Av‡MB miKv‡ii `~i`k©x c`‡¶c wn‡m‡e 1985 mv‡j MwVZ nq RvZxq
GBWm KwgwU| evsjv‡`‡k GBPAvBwf msµg‡Yi nvi Zyjbvg~jKfv‡e Kg
n‡jI Gi m¤¢ve¨ me KviY I SyuwKc~Y© AvPiY we`¨gvb i‡q‡Q; ‡hgb_
D”PgvÎvq Avµvš— ‡`k¸‡jvi m‡½ ‡fŠ‡MvwjK Ae¯’vb, `xN© mxgvš— c_,
gvbe cvPvi, myB‡qi gva¨‡g gv`K M«nY, ‡ckvwfwËK ‡hŠbKg©, mgKvwgZv,
KbWg e¨env‡i Abxnv, GBPAvBwf welqK Acev` I ‰elg¨, Awk¶v,
Am‡PZbZv BZ¨vw`| mv¤cÖwZK Rwi‡ci Z_¨vbyhvqx XvKv kn‡i myB‡qi
gva¨‡g gv`K e¨enviKvix‡`i g‡a¨ GBPAvBwfi D”P SyuwK i‡q‡Q|
BDGbGBW‡mi Z_¨g‡Z, evsjv‡`k Gwkqvi c«kvš— gnvmvMixq AÂ‡ji
PviwU ‡`‡ki GKwU, ‡hLv‡b GBPAvBwf msµgY 2001 ‡_‡K 2012 mv‡ji
g‡a¨ 25 kZvs‡kiI ‡ewk e…w× ‡c‡q‡Q| Z_vwc c«wZ‡ekx ivó«¸‡jv‡Z hLb
GBPAvBwf D”Pnv‡i we¯—vi N‡U‡Q ‡mLv‡b evsjv‡`‡k mvaviY gvby‡li
g‡a¨ GB nvi GLbI b~¨bZg ch©v‡q (0.01 kZvs‡ki Kg) i‡q‡Q|
MZ 20 eQ‡i evsjv‡`‡k GBPAvBwf we¯—vi ‡iv‡a mdjZv A‡bK| 'evuP‡Z
n‡j Rvb‡Z n‡e' kxl©K c«Pvivwfhv‡bi gva¨‡g ‡`‡ki me©¯—‡ii gvby‡li
Rb¨ 2004 mvj ‡_‡K wUwf I Ab¨vb¨ wgwWqvi gva¨‡g GBWm welqK
c«PviYv Pvjy nq| c«PviYvi AvIZvq c«vq GK hyM a‡i ‡Uwjwfkb, ‡iwWI I
cÎcwÎKvq weÁvcbmn ‡Uwjwdj¥, bvUK, g¨vMvwRb Abyôvb, UK ‡kv BZ¨vw`
c«PvwiZ nq| Z_¨ gš¿Yvj‡qi mnvqZvq kni I M«v‡g åvg¨gvY c«‡R±‡ii
gva¨‡g QvqvQwemn KbmvU©, ‡jvKbvU¨, c_bvUK I Mvb-evRbvi gva¨‡g Z_¨
c«PviYv Kiv nq| eyK‡jU I w÷Kvi weZiY Ges wej‡evW©, wiKkv I
evm÷¨vÛ Ges ‡gvevB‡j GmGgG‡mi gva¨‡g Z_¨ c«PviYvi bvbv ‡KŠkj
M«nY Kiv nq| mviv‡`‡ki QvÎQvÎx‡`i g‡a¨ GBPAvBwf c«wZ‡iv‡ai
m¶gZv e…w×i Rb¨ lô ‡_‡K Øv`k ‡k«wYi cvV¨ cy¯—‡K 2009 mv‡j G
msµvš— GKwU cwi”Q` mshy³ nq|
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‡`‡ki GKgvÎ msµvgK e¨vwa nvmcvZv‡j GBPAvBwf
Avµvš—‡`i wPwKrmvi gvb evov‡bvmn ‡mev mnvqZv
m¤cÖmviY Kiv n‡q‡Q Ges GB ‡mevi b~¨bZg gvb
miKvi KZ©…K Aby‡gvw`Z n‡q‡Q| ‡`‡k eZ©gv‡b 20wU
wPwKrmv I i³ cix¶v ‡K›`« Av‡Q| Gi g‡a¨ 5wU
miKvwi I 6wU ‡emiKvwi ‡mev‡K›`« ‡_‡K GBPAvBwf
cwRwUf I GBWm Avµvš— e¨w³‡`i mvwe©K wPwKrmv‡mev c«`vb Kiv nq| ¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY, wk¶v,
¯^ivó«, ag© Ges hye I µxov gš¿Yvjq Ges wewfbœ
`ß‡ii Pjgvb c«wk¶Y Kvh©µ‡g GBPAvBwf-GBWm
welqK Z_¨ Aš—f©y³ n‡q‡Q| mviv‡`‡k c«vq 150wU
GbwRI Ges ¯’vbxq Dbœqb ms¯’vi wewfbœ Kvh©µ‡g Z_¨
Aš—f©yw³i gva¨‡g Zv‡`i myweav‡fvMxiv G welqK
Z_¨ cv‡”Qb|
ag© gš¿Yvj‡qi Aax‡b ‡`‡ki c«avb Pvi ag© h_v
Bmjvg, wn›`y, ‡eŠ× I wL«÷a‡gi« ‡bZ…e…‡›`i mw¤§wjZ
A½xKvi I AskM«nY wbwðZ n‡q‡Q| Bgvg c«wk¶Ymn
Ab¨vb¨ c«wk¶‡Y GBPAvBwf welq Aš—f©y³ n‡q‡Q
Ges mswkó a‡gi« e¨vL¨v msewjZ 4wU eyK‡jU c«YxZ
n‡q‡Q| wk¶v e¨e¯’vcbvmn KvwiMwi, gv`«vmv I wk¶K
c«wk¶Y Bbw÷wUD‡Ui c«wk¶Y g¨vbyqv‡j GBPAvBwf-GBWm welq Aš—f©y³ n‡q‡Q| cywjk c«wk¶Y
Kvh©µ‡g GBPAvBwf welq Aš—f©y³ n‡q‡Q| hye
Dbœqb Awa`ß‡ii c«wk¶Y Kvh©µ‡g Rxeb `¶Zv
wk¶v I GBPAvBwf-GBWm welq Aš—f©y³ n‡q‡Q|
Z‡e wKQy wKQy ‡¶‡Î GLbI GBPAvBwf c«wZ‡iva
Kvh©µg P¨v‡j‡Äi m¤§yLxb| D`vniY¯^iƒc RvwZms‡Ni
gvbevwaKv‡ii mve©Rbxb ‡NvlYvc‡Î ejv n‡q‡Q,
'`Ê‡hvM¨ Aciv‡a Awfhy³ c«‡Z¨K e¨w³i AvZ¥c¶
mg_©‡bi wbwðZ AwaKvi msewjZ GKUv c«Kvk¨
Av`vj‡Z AvBbvbymv‡i ‡`vlx c«gvwYZ bv nIqv ch©š—
wb‡`©vl MY¨ nIqvi AwaKvi _vK‡e' A_P GBPAvBwf‡Z SyuwKc~Y© Rb‡Mvôx ‡hgb ‡hŠbKg©x, gv`K‡mex Ges
wnRov ev mgKvgx‡`i Ggbfv‡e Dc¯’vcb Kiv nq ‡hb
Zviv Acivax| G Rb¨ AbM«mi bvMwiK‡`i AwaKvi
myi¶v, mgvb my‡hvM I c~Y© Askx`vwiZ¡ wbwðZKi‡Yi
j‡¶¨ ‰elg¨ we‡jvc AvBb c«Yqb Kiv c«‡qvRb|
‡`‡k GBPAvBwf msµg‡Yi nvi b~¨bZg gvÎvq a‡i
ivLvi mvdj¨ AR©‡b miKvi I `vZv‡Mvôxi mnvqZv
Ae¨vnZ ivLv Ri“wi| D”P SyuwKc~Y© Rb‡Mvôx‡K
cy‡ivgvÎvq ‡mev mnvqZvi AvIZvq Avbvi Rb¨
c«‡qvRbxq A_©-mnvqZv‡K wbwðZ Ki‡Z n‡e, ‡hb GB
Kvh©µg ‡Kv‡bvfv‡eB evavM«¯— bv nq| GBPAvBwf
Avµvš— c«wZwU gvbyl‡K c«‡qvRbxq Ilya I ‡mev
c«`v‡b m‡e©v”P AM«vwaKvi c«`vb Ki‡Z n‡e| Avkv Kiv
hvq, mevi HK¨e× c«‡Póvq AvMvgx eQi¸‡jv‡ZI GB
mvdj¨ a‡i ivLv m¤¢e n‡e|

Child nutrition in ﬁrst
three years 'vital'
Proper nutrition and grooming are vital during the first three years
of children when their physical and mental growth takes place at a
rapid pace, speakers at a workshop said on Wednesday.
They also laid emphasis on an improved parental interaction like
counseling mothers about proper ways of raising children and giving
them nutritious foods that could help enrich their brain, language
and cognitive outcomes.
These observations came at a workshop on 'Building the Human
Capital of Tomorrow: An Impact Study of the Early Children Stimulation (ECS) Programme. Save the Children in Bangladesh, Community
Clinic Project of Community-Based Health Care (CBHC) and
National Nutrition Service, Ministry of Healthy and Family Welfare
(MoHFW) jointly organised the workshop at the CIRDAP auditorium in the city.
Chief Coordinator CBHC Dr Makhduma Nargis was the chair of
the workshop while secretary of the MoHFW Md. Sirazul Islam was
present at the programme as the chief guest.
Principal Researcher of American Institute for Research (AIR)
Marjorie Chinen presented the ECS programme's impact evaluation
result while Deputy Country Director of Save the Children Bangladesh Dr. Ishtiaq Mannan presented the policy notes on early
childhood development. Besides, Manager of Save the Children
Roxana Khanom shared the brief on ECS programme. Country
Director of Save the Children in Bangladesh Mark Pierce, Director
General, Health Prof.Dr.Abul Kalam Azad, Director General, FP
Mohammad Wahid Hossain and Director of IPHN, DGHS Dr.A.B.M
Muzharul Islam also attended the workshop. The evaluation report
of ECS programme mentioned that around 9,000 mothers and
children received early stimulation counselling in four districts.
After implementing ECS programme, children's nutritional developments have improved and child development outcomes have
progressed. Speaking on the occasion, secretary of MoHFW Md.
Sirazul Islam said despite taking different initiatives, child malnutrition rates remain high in Bangladesh and according to Bangladesh
Demographic and Health Survey 2014, 36 per cent of children under
the age of five are stunted while 33 per cent are underweight.
He appreciated positive impact of ECS programme that has helped
groom children properly and build children as human capital of
tomorrow.
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Bangladesh role model
Asaduzzaman for
in disaster management: creating volunteers to
Kamal
face disaster aftermath
DHAKA, Dec 1, 2016 (BSS) - Home Minister
Asaduzzaman Khan Kamal today said Bangladesh
has now become a role model in disaster management as the Awami League government has taken
various time-befitting steps to raise awareness
and impart training on volunteers.
"The government has started recruiting 62,000
volunteers for disaster management under urban
community volunteer development programme.
Already 32,000 volunteers have been recruited,"
he told a prize distribution ceremony of a training
programme and inter-departmental competition
at Fire Service and Civil Defence Training Centre
in the city's Mirpur.
Directorate of Fire Service and Civil Defence
Director General Brigadier General Ali Ahmed
Khan chaired the function while local lawmaker
Meraj Mollah, Disaster Management and Relief
Ministry Secretary Shah Kamal and 'Save the
Children', Bangladesh Country Director Mark
Pears joined the function as special guests.
The minister said Bangladesh fire fighters are
becoming skilled as the government has been
imparting proper training to them.
To raise awareness on disaster management, the
government has included disaster related topics in
textbooks, he added.

Home Minister Asaduzzaman Khan on Thursday stressed the
need for creating more urban community volunteers to cope
with disaster aftermath since Dhaka city is highly vulnerable
to earthquake.
“Dhaka city is considered as one of the most vulnerable areas
to earthquake and subsequent fire. It’s feared that a large
proportion of urban structures in the city will collapse if a
seismic tremor hits it,” he told a certificate distribution
ceremony.
Along with the Fire Service and Civil Defence, the Home Minister said, urban community volunteers can save lives if there is
any disaster.
He called upon international organisations to come forward
and work together with the Fire Service and Civil Defence to
build more urban volunteers in the country’s major cities.
In a joint effort, Bangladesh Fire Service and Civil Defence
Directorate and development agency Save the Children built
300 urban volunteers who are now ready to face urban disasters as the first responders.
The trained 300 volunteers will take part in rescue operations
during disasters to come like earthquake and fire, and will
provide firsthand support to the affected people even before
the arrival of professionals.
The volunteers were awarded certificates at a ceremony held
at the Fire Service and Civil Defence complex.
Country director of Save the Children in Bangladesh Mark
Pierce said their Urban Community Volunteer Programme
helps educate and prepare the most vulnerable people and
train volunteers to play a vital role to ensure that proper
precautions are taken and the correct instructions are
followed during a potential disaster.
He hoped to continue this effort with the government to build
the city resilient.
Disaster Management and Relief secretary Md Shah Kamal,
director general of the Disaster Management Department
Mohammad Reaz Ahmed and of Fire Service director general
Brig Gen Ali Ahmed Khan, among others, spoke on the occasion.
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Call to create
volunteers to
face disaster
aftermath
Home Minister Asaduzzaman Khan
yesterday stressed the need for creating
more urban community volunteers to
cope with disaster aftermath since Dhaka
city is highly vulnerable to earthquake,
reports UNB.
“Dhaka city is considered as one of the
most vulnerable areas to earthquake and
subsequent fire. It’s feared that a large
proportion of urban structures in the city
will collapse if a seismic tremor hits it,” he
told a certificate distribution ceremony.
Along with the Fire Service and Civil
Defence, the Home Minister said, urban
community volunteers can save lives if
there is any disaster.
He called upon international organisations to come forward and work together
with the Fire Service and Civil Defence to
build more urban volunteers in the country’s major cities.
In a joint effort, Bangladesh Fire Service
and Civil Defence Directorate and development agency Save the Children built
300 urban volunteers who are now ready
to face urban disasters as the first
responders.
The trained 300 volunteers will take part
in rescue operations during disasters to
come like earthquake and fire, and will
provide firsthand support to the affected
people even before the arrival of professionals.
The volunteers were awarded certificates
at a ceremony held at the Fire Service and
Civil Defence complex.

Minister for
creating
volunteers to
face disaster
aftermath
Home Minister Asaduzzaman Khan stressed on Thursday the
need for creating more urban community volunteers to cope with
disaster aftermath since Dhaka city is highly vulnerable to earthquake, reports UNB.
"Dhaka city is considered as one of the most vulnerable areas to
earthquake and subsequent fire. It's feared that a large proportion of urban structures in the city will collapse if a seismic tremor
hits it," he told a certificate distribution ceremony.
Along with the Fire Service and Civil Defence, the Home Minister
said urban community volunteers can save lives if there is any
disaster. He called upon international organisations to come
forward and work together with the Fire Service and Civil
Defence to build more urban volunteers in the country's major
cities.
In a joint effort, Bangladesh Fire Service and Civil Defence
Directorate and development agency Save the Children built 300
urban volunteers who are now ready to face urban disasters as
the first responders. The trained 300 volunteers will take part in
rescue operations during disasters to come like earthquake and
fire, and will provide firsthand support to the affected people even
before the arrival of professionals.
The volunteers were awarded certificates at a ceremony held at
the Fire Service and Civil Defence complex.
Country director of Save the Children in Bangladesh Mark Pierce
said their Urban Community Volunteer Programme helps educate
and prepare the most vulnerable people and train volunteers to
play a vital role to ensure that proper precautions are taken and
the correct instructions are followed during a potential disaster.
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'`y‡h©vM e¨e¯’vcbvq
62 nvRvi ‡¯^”Qv‡meK
wb‡qvM cªwµqv ïiæ
¯^ivó«gš¿x Avmv`y¾vgvb Lvb Kvgvj e‡j‡Qb, `y‡h©vMKvjxb gyn~‡Z©
`ª“Z D×vi Ges mvwe©K e¨e¯’vcbvq 62 nvRvi ‡¯^”Qv‡meK
wb‡qv‡Mi c«wµqv ïi“ n‡q‡Q| wZwb e‡jb,B‡Zvg‡a¨ 32
nvRvi Rb‡K wb‡qvM ‡`qv n‡q‡Q|
Avievb KwgDwbwU fjvw›Uqvi ‡W‡fjc‡g›U ‡c«vM«v‡gi AvIZvq
c«Kí AvKv‡i G KvR nv‡Z ‡bqv n‡q‡Q|
wZwb AvR wgicy‡i dvqvi mvwf©m I wmwfj wW‡dÝ ‡U«wbs
Kg‡c‡· c«wk¶Y c«`vb I Avš—:wefvMxq c«wZ‡hvwMZv ‡k‡l
cyi¯‹vi weZiYx Abyôv‡b c«avb AwZw_i e³…Zvq Gme K_v
e‡jb|
dvqvi mvwf©m I wmwfj wW‡dÝ Awa`dZ‡ii gnvcwiPvjK
we«‡MwWqvi ‡Rbv‡ij Avjx Avnv‡¤§` Lvb G Abyôv‡b mfvcwZZ¡
K‡ib| G‡Z we‡kl AwZw_ wQ‡jb ¯’vbxq msm` m`m¨ ‡givR
‡gvjv, `y‡h©vM e¨e¯’vcbv I ÎvY gš¿Yvj‡qi mwPe kvn Kvgvj I
‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«‡bi Kvw›U« wW‡i±i gvK© wc‡qm©|
¯^ivó«gš¿x e‡jb, AwMœ ‡mbviv hy‡Mvc‡hvMx n‡q D‡V‡Q| ‡e«f nvU©,
cv¤ú wW«g, ‡jWvi wW«j I ‡imwKD Acv‡ik‡bi Ici c«wk¶‡Yi
e¨e¯’v Kiv n‡q‡Q| ‡`k-we‡`‡k c«wk¶Y wb‡”Qb Zviv|
wZwb e‡jb, evsjv‡`k GLb we‡k¦i Kv‡Q `y‡h©vM e¨e¯’vcbvq
‡ivj g‡Wj| Avš—R©vwZKfv‡e Gi ¯^xK…wZI wg‡j‡Q| miKvi
`y‡h©vM e¨e¯’vcbvi DbœwZ I m‡PZbZvi Rb¨ RvZxq wk¶v
Kvh©µ‡gi c«‡Z¨KwU ‡k«wY‡Z G msµvš— welq wm‡jev‡m mshy³
K‡i‡Q|
D‡jL¨,dvqvi mvwf©m I wmwfj wW‡dÝ Awa`dZi I ‡md `¨
wPj‡W«b evsjv‡`‡ki ‡hŠ_ e¨e¯’vcbvq 300 ‡¯^”Qv‡meK‡K
AwMœwbe©vcY I weaŸ¯— fe‡b AbymÜvb Ges D×vi Kvh©µg
cwiPvjbv I c«v_wgK wPwKrmv wel‡q c«wk¶Y c«`vb Kiv nq|
G eQi ‡`‡ki 8wU wefvM ‡_‡K ‡U«wbs Kg‡c·mn ‡gvU 9wU
`‡ji 139 Rb c«wZ‡hvMx c«wZ‡hvwMZvq Ask ‡bb|

More on this news
http://www.jagonews24.com/national/news/
167332/`y‡h©vM-e¨e¯’vcbvq-62-nvRvi-‡¯^”Qv‡meK--¯^ivó«gš¿x
http://www.jaijaidinbd.com/?view=details&
archiev=yes&arch_date=02-12-2016&type=
single&pub_no=1739&cat_id=1&menu_id=
14&news_type_id=1&index=2
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Let us see through
children's eyes
Laila Khondkar
Child Protection Director
Save the Children

“If you want your child to be
cured of this respiratory
problem then you have to
live outside Dhaka.”

This was what a renowned paediatrician said to the
parent of a four year old child. The comment illustrates
the level of frustration and helplessness about the air
pollution of Dhaka. This is a growing concern for most
cities. According to The State of the World's Children
2012, over half of the world's people (including more than
a billion children) now live in cities and towns. Many
children enjoy the advantages that urban life offers (educational, medical, recreational facilities) while many are
denied access to these essentials.
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In Bangladesh, access to services is usually better in
urban areas if we compare with villages, but huge
disparity exists within various groups; affluence and
extreme poverty co-exist in urban settings. Most
children living in slums lack access to decent housing,
clean water, sanitation, health care and quality education. Many schools and communities in different areas
of cities do not have playgrounds for children, which
affects their development. Children are exposed to
very high levels of air and noise pollution, and are
unable to enjoy nature. The design of clinics and hospitals, as well as the services, are not child-friendly.
Display of violent television shows that depict images
of wars and conflicts is a common sight in the reception areas of pediatricians. Safety of children is not
considered in infrastructure development.
Girls face sexual harassment on their way to schools
or in communities. Children with disabilities face
additional challenges in accessing services. Children
living on the streets (boys and girls), and working
children are vulnerable to violence, abuse and
exploitation. Public spaces (airports, bus and train
stations, shopping complexes, community centres, etc.)
do not have breast feeding and changing facilities for
children. It is challenging for them to use public transport, especially in overcrowded urban areas. Most
restaurants do not have proper sitting arrangements
for young children and lack food options suitable for
them. Museums and art galleries usually do not cater
to the needs of children. There are very limited opportunities for recreational and cultural activities, thus
leading to over-reliance on technology for communication and entertainment. A sense of community is
disappearing very fast; children feel alienated.
The urban situation affects children's well-being; they
are not able to grow in a holistic way and realise their
full potential. In many cases, children are deprived of
their childhood. This is a serious violation of children's
rights, as they cannot develop properly.
Urban planning, infrastructure development, service
delivery and broader efforts to reduce poverty and
inequality must meet the particular needs and priorities of children. Basic services for children living in
slums must be ensured. There should be an assessment
on child safety before approving any new infrastructure and service. We have to listen to children while
designing anything that they will use, and make streets
and communities safe for them.
We must strengthen national and community based
child protection system, following the Children Act
2013.
Some people claim that we do not have sufficient
resources to have child friendly cities. I am reminded of
a few insightful lines by the renowned economist
Mahbub Ul Haq from his Reflections on Human Development:
“A society does not have to be rich to afford democracy. A family does not have to be wealthy to respect
the rights of each member. A nation does not have to
be affluent to treat women and men equally. Valuable
social and cultural traditions can be-and are-maintained at all levels of human income.”

It is important to increase investment in children, but
everything does not require budgetary allocation. Moreover,
we invest in something when that is a priority. In many cases,
being child friendly does not require huge amount of financial
resources. It is the thinking that matters the most. Recently I
went to a restaurant in Canada with relatives, including two
children. We found a couple of colouring pages along with two
crayons on our table; the kids thus were allowed to be
engaged in colouring the pages while waiting for food. Did this
cost much? Not at all. Many examples can be given to
illustrate that it is possible to be child-friendly just by considering things through a child-friendly lens. The above-mentioned
doctor's waiting area is a prime example. One can easily
screen programmes that are appropriate for children. The
television is already there, and so there is no need for any
added expense. Similarly, giving priority to children in public
transport should not cost much. We can also have trolleys and
play materials for children in shopping centres, airports etc,
and consider the needs of children in sitting arrangements and
in the menu of restaurants.
There must be breast feeding rooms in all public buildings.
Initiatives should be taken to reduce environmental pollution
and stop encroachment of children's playgrounds. Bringing
back greenery in urban areas and keeping space for children's
play in apartment buildings and public places should be made
a policy priority. Sports, cultural and entertainment opportunities for children should be created and community based
children's organisations need to be revived. It is not too
difficult to design programmes to make the exhibits of museums and art galleries interesting and understandable to
children, and engage them in creative activities. I was encouraged to note that in some well-respected museums in Europe,
North America, and Australia, children can read the description of some of the exhibits easily, as those are at their eye
level. The language of the description is also child-friendly.
Do we consider children to be residents of cities and clients of
services? Do we think of children's 'best interest' in urban
planning? Do we see things from their point of view? I hope
city corporations can take initiatives in making cities
child-friendly with support from all others concerned. Let us
stop calling children the 'future' and do something so that they
can realise their rights now!
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Ôwkï myi¶vq

PvB c„_K
KwgkbÕ
8 December, 2016

‡`‡ki GKwU D‡jL‡hvM¨ Rb‡Mvôx wkï, hviv fwel¨‡Z ‡`k‡K GwM‡q wb‡q hv‡e| Zv‡`i Dbœqb I mvwe©K
myi¶vi mv‡_ RwoZ me welq ‡`Lfvj Kivi Rb¨ GKwU c…_K Kwgkb MV‡bi ZvwM` w`‡q‡Qb mswkó
weÁRb| Z‡e GB Kwgk‡bi KvR wK n‡e Ges Zv wKfv‡e we`¨gvb cwiw¯’wZi Dbœqb NUv‡e ‡m welqwU
ïi“‡ZB ¯úófv‡e wba©viY Ki‡Z n‡e e‡j D‡jL K‡ib Zviv|
MZKvj RvZxq msm` fe‡bi kc_ K‡¶ RvZxq msm‡`i wkï AwaKvi m¤úwK©Z KKv‡mi m`m¨e…‡›`i
mv‡_ bvMwiK mgv‡Ri c«wZwbwa‡`i ÔRvZxq wkï AwaKvi Kwgkb MVb I RvwZmsN wkï AwaKvi mb‡`i
Ackbvj c«‡UvKj w_«Õ ¯^v¶i wel‡q GKwU gZwewbgq mfv GB ZvwM` ‡`qv nq| PvBì ivBUm A¨vW‡fv‡Kwm ‡Kvqvwjkb Bb evsjv‡`k Gi c¶ ‡_‡K AvBb I mvwjk ‡K›`« (AvmK) GB gZwewbgq mfvi Av‡qvRb
K‡i|
gZwewbgq mfvq c«avb AwZw_ wQ‡jb RvZxq msm‡`i ‡WcywU w¯úKvi ‡gv: dR‡j iveŸx wgqv| mfvq
mfvcwZZ¡ K‡ib RvZxq msm‡`i wkï AwaKvi welqK msm`xq KKv‡mi mfvcwZ gxi kIKZ Avjx
ev`kv| dR‡j iveŸx wgqv e‡jb, Z…Yg~j ch©vq ‡_‡K mvgvwRK g~j¨‡ev‡ai c~Y©RvMiY NUv‡bvi Rb¨
Av‡›`vjb ïi“ Ki‡Z n‡e| mfvq ‡Kvqvwjk‡bi c¶ ‡_‡K GKwU Dc¯’vcbvi gva¨‡g RvZxq wkï AwaKvi
Kwgkb c«wZôvi c«‡qvRbxqZv Ges G‡¶‡Î KZ`~i AM«MwZ mvwaZ n‡q‡Q Zv Zy‡j aiv nq|

Experts’ comments on
world premature day
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Local leaders’
inﬂuence helps
safe child birth
in rural Bangladesh
The family planning wing of the government has adopted a policy to use local
government leaders’ influence in ensuring
24/7 normal delivery services and child
care at the village level facilities.
How is it possible? A Save the Children
project shows the way.
Few months back Rustampur Union
Health and Family Welfare Centre in a
bordering upazilla of Gowainghat under
north-eastern Sylhet district ran out of
iron pills which are essential for pregnant
women.
Local Union Parishad chairman Mohammad Shahabuddin turned up and bought
100,000 iron pills from his own budget.
“Otherwise we had to wait for months for
the government’s supply. We can’t predict
when the supply reaches the village,” the
family planning inspector of the Centre
Md Hossain Ali told bdnews24.com.
Iron is important for pregnant women to
support the healthy growth of the unborn
baby.
The chairman is also “happy” as he could
manage to help the mothers of his area.
“We have funds in Union Parishad for
some health and education related activities. If chairmen are aware of that, they
can help in many ways,” Ali told
bdnews24.com during a recent visit.
The Centre was housed in a dilapidated
building until August. Women never come
for delivery services because of its poor
conditions. But that has been changed
completely now.
The renovated Centre, inaugurated in
August, now stands out in the village for
its modern building façade.

The family planning wing of the government has adopted a policy to
use local government leaders’ influence in ensuring 24/7 normal
delivery services and child care at the village level facilities.
How is it possible? A Save the Children project shows the way.
Few months back Rustampur Union Health and Family Welfare Centre
in a bordering upazilla of Gowainghat under north-eastern Sylhet
district ran out of iron pills which are essential for pregnant women.
Local Union Parishad chairman Mohammad Shahabuddin turned up
and bought 100,000 iron pills from his own budget.
“Otherwise we had to wait for months for the government’s supply. We
can’t predict when the supply reaches the village,” the family planning
inspector of the Centre Md Hossain Ali told bdnews24.com.
Iron is important for pregnant women to support the healthy growth of
the unborn baby.
The chairman is also “happy” as he could manage to help the mothers
of his area.
“We have funds in Union Parishad for some health and education
related activities. If chairmen are aware of that, they can help in many
ways,” Ali told bdnews24.com during a recent visit.
The Centre was housed in a dilapidated building until August. Women
never come for delivery services because of its poor conditions. But
that has been changed completely now.
The renovated Centre, inaugurated in August, now stands out in the
village for its modern building façade.
A Korea International Cooperation Agency (KOICA) and Save the
Children funded project, Mamota Project, renovated the building and
provided additional manpower and necessary supplies and equipment
to make it functional.
The Project is aimed at ensuring quality maternal, newborn health and
family planning services at the community levels, using the existing
government platform in Sylhet districts.
All the necessary equipment including autoclave, urine and blood test
facilities for pregnant women, access to which is still unthinkable in
many upazilla level hospitals, were also provided.
They made the relevant Union Parishad committees functional and
engaged the local community for monitoring and supervision. A referral
link has also been established to transfer those who need surgical
deliveries to the hospital in the town.
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The Centre was housed in a dilapidated building until August. Women
never come for delivery services because of its poor conditions. But
that has been changed completely now.
The renovated Centre, inaugurated in August, now stands out in the
village for its modern building façade.
A Korea International Cooperation Agency (KOICA) and Save the
Children funded project, Mamota Project, renovated the building and
provided additional manpower and necessary supplies and equipment
to make it functional.
The Project is aimed at ensuring quality maternal, newborn health and
family planning services at the community levels, using the existing
government platform in Sylhet districts.
All the necessary equipment including autoclave, urine and blood test
facilities for pregnant women, access to which is still unthinkable in
many upazilla level hospitals, were also provided.
They made the relevant Union Parishad committees functional and
engaged the local community for monitoring and supervision. A referral link has also been established to transfer those who need surgical
deliveries to the hospital in the town.
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The Family Welfare Visitor or FWV who carries
out normal delivery, and the additional paramedics
deployed by the project reside in the Centre so
that they can attend child birth anytime.
The chairman said until August, most of the deliveries were taking place at home in the village. It
takes Tk 3,000 transport cost just to take a
would-be-mother to the hospital in nearby town.
“Now things have changed. Mothers are coming
here for check-ups and deliveries”.
The FWV, Shamsun Nahar, said up to 15 normal
deliveries took place at the centre in a month.
Dr. Mohammad Sharif, Director Maternal and
Child Health of the Directorate General of Family
Planning Services, told bdnews24.com that his
department also involved local government leaders in many other facilities across Bangladesh.
“Their (Save the Children) performance is very
good because of their good monitoring and supervision. We also want to ensure 24/7 normal delivery services, treatment of the under-5 children and
strong referral linkages at all Union facilities in the
country. And for that we are involving the local
government leaders,” he said
“Our aim is to stop home delivery which is always
risky. If we can do that, we can stop all preventable
maternal deaths,” he said.
Only 38 percent women give birth with the help of
skilled hands in Bangladesh. The maternal mortality ratio is 170 per 100,000 live births, according to
government statistics.
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Fight HIV,

not sex

workers

Lima Rahman
Chief of Party, HIV/AIDS Program,
Save the Children.

Md Abdul Quayyum
Head of Communication and Media,
Save the Children.

We need to address
the social problems
that make sex
workers vulnerable
to HIV

“My father died in a road
accident when I was only
four years old. I never got a
chance at schooling. At six I
was sent to Dhaka for domestic work and continued
till 13. Then my mother
wanted me to get married,
but I didn’t want that at the
age of 13, so I escaped with
a friend. But later I fell into
the trap and became a sex
worker. Since then I am into
this trade, and often I am a
victim of physical and
sexual assault.”
— A sex worker.
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Each year we observe World Aids Day on December 1
along with the globe seeking to lift up awareness to prevent
the spread of HIV or AIDS. Though Bangladesh has had a
historically lower rate of HIV infection compared to the rest
of the world, violence against female sex workers still
remains a big threat in terms of HIV and AIDS.
They are one of the key groups most vulnerable to HIV
infection in Bangladesh and also in other countries of the
world, along with people who inject drugs, men who have
sex with men, male sex workers, and transgender/hijra.
But sex workers are among those who are most vulnerable
to HIV infection, as it spreads rapidly among sex workers. In
many cases, sex workers have no access to condoms, or are
not aware of their importance. They are simply powerless
to negotiate safer sex.
Clients may refuse to pay for sex if they have to use a
condom, and use intimidation or violence to force unprotected sex, and in many cases, they are raped. But because
of the social stigma and marginalisation, they can’t even
bring charges against their attacker.
Criminalisation of sex work contributes to an environment
in which violence against sex workers is tolerated, leaving
them less likely to be protected from it. Many sex workers
consider violence “normal” or “part of the job,” and do not
have information about their rights. As a result, these
contribute to their vulnerability to HIV.
According to a recent study, the total estimated number of
female sex workers in Bangladesh ranges from a minimum
of 82,884 to the maximum of 102,260. In Bangladesh, they
are mostly vulnerable due to social exclusionary factors
such as low income, poverty, debt, unemployment, poor
education, etc.
Therefore they are mostly mobile, hidden, and likely to
avoid disclosure of their status due to stigma and discrimination. Moreover, more than half (55.8%) of female sex
workers interviewed reported to having sex for the first
time before the age of 15, and the use of condoms during
the last sexual encounter was relatively lower among
young sex workers aged as compared to sex workers aged
25 years and above, which put them at a high risk of HIV
infection.
The risk of sexual transmission of HIV infection is well-established. An estimated number of 102, 260 female sex
workers are engaged in this trade through brothels, hotels,
residences, and street-based set-ups.
With their identities, they hardly get any basic services from
hospitals and mainstream health providers. In situations
where sex workers do not have access to condoms, HIV
prevention information, and sexual health services, or are
prevented from protecting their health and using condoms
for any reason, they are at increased risk of contracting HIV.
The story of the abovementioned sex worker is a real life
experience that has reason to make us depressed about
humanity. At 13, she was trapped in a cycle of sex work, and
when she was 18, she got married to a man who was her
pimp, and gave birth to a baby girl in the following year. But
her husband didn’t welcome the girl child, and attempted to
kill the little one. Luckily, her mother managed to escape
with the girl.

Violence against sex workers
is not only widespread, but is
also perpetrated, legitimised,
and accepted by many

“I want to give my daughter education and a good life
and I know I need money for that. That’s why I am still
in this business and taking life risk to go with the clients
in unknown places and do whatever they want me to
do. Many times I faced gang rape and sex without
condoms. I was heavily injured at times and managed
to escape from being murdered.”
Violence against sex workers is not only widespread,
but is also perpetrated, legitimised, and accepted by
many. It undermines HIV prevention efforts and
increases sex workers’ vulnerability to HIV transmission in several ways. We need to get our act together
to stop the violence against sex workers and help in
preventing HIV.
There is growing recognition that effective HIV prevention policies and programs focusing on sex workers
must incorporate violence prevention strategies. Interventions to promote safer sex among sex workers
must be part of an overall effort to ensure their safety,
promote their health and well-being more broadly, and
protect their human rights.
There is also a need to recognise that not all sex workers see themselves as victims, oppressed, or exploited.
Instead, many can and are taking control of their own
lives, finding solutions to their problems, acting in their
individual and collective interests, and contributing to
the fight against HIV/ AIDS.
Different international development organisations in
Bangladesh, like Save the Children, have been operating
43 drop-in-centres (DICs) for female sex workers since
2008 to give psychological support and essential health
services in 26 districts with support from the Global
Fund.
There are almost 26,000 female sex workers getting
support. But that’s not enough. When responding to the
HIV epidemic among sex workers, empowering them
and involving them in HIV prevention are necessary.
We also need to address the underlying social and
structural problems that make sex workers vulnerable
to HIV. By giving them greater legal protection against
violence, and by reducing the discrimination they face,
HIV prevalence could be cut dramatically.

PRG Seminar on child budget
and UNCRC guidelines

19 December, 2016

‡g‡nicy‡i
evj¨ we‡q bv
Kivi kc_
wb‡jb wkïiv
Ò_vK‡e wkï mevi gv‡S fv‡jvÕ ‡`k-mgvR
cwiev‡i R¡j‡e Av‡jvÓ GB ‡kvMv‡K aviY K‡i
‡g‡nicyi b¨vkbvj wPj‡W«b Uv· ‡dvm© (GbwmwUGd)Õi D‡`¨v‡M wkï mgv‡ek I jvwbs K¨v¤ú AbywôZ
n‡q‡Q| ‡mvgevi w`be¨vcx mvayevY©evi Pv‡P© m`i
Dc‡Rjv wbe©vnx Kg©KZ©v gCbyj nvmv‡bi
mfvcwZ‡Z¡ Abyôv‡b c«avb AwZw_ wnmv‡e Dcw¯’Z
wQ‡jb, ‡g‡nicyi ¯’vbxq miKvi wefv‡Mi
Dc-cwiPvjK LvBi“j nvmvb|
we‡kl AwZw_ wnmv‡e Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb, ‡mf `¨v
wPj‡W«‡bi wmwbqi g¨v‡bRvi dvi“K ‡nv‡mb,
wmbqi Kg©KZ©v Avey Rvdi ‡gv. ‡nv‡mb, ‡WcywU
g¨v‡bRvi Avey Zv‡ni|
Gmgq e³e¨ iv‡Lb, mvsevw`K gyRvwn` gybœv, PvBì
cvj©v‡g‡›Ui mv‡eK ¯úxKvi nvmvb gvnvgy` c«gyL|
mgv‡e‡k I jvwbs K¨v‡¤ú e¨j¨ we‡q bv Kivi I eÜ
Ki‡Z wb‡R‡`i f~wgKv ivLvi kc_ ‡bb wkïiv|
Abyôv‡b wkï‡`i Rxeb `¶Zv wb‡q wewfbœ c«wZ‡hvwMZv AbywôZ nq| c«wZ‡hvwMZv ‡k‡l ‡g‡nicy‡ii
AwZwi³ ‡Rjv c«kvmK (mvwe©K) iwk`yj gvbœvd
Kexi weRqx‡`i gv‡S cyi¯‹vi weZiY K‡ib|
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ÔmiKv‡ii UvKvi
Afve ‡bB, wKš‘
mylg eÈb nq bvÕ
ÔmiKv‡ii UvKvi Afve ‡bB| wKš‘ Gi mylg eÈb nq bv| GgbwK miKvi
A‡bK mgq Amnvq n‡q GKai‡bi ev‡RU c«Yqb K‡i| ‰elg¨nxb, mylg
ev‡RU Kiv ‡M‡j AviI Kvh©Ki wkïevÜe ev‡RU c«Yqb Kiv m¤¢e|Õ
AvR ‡mvgevi ÔRvwZms‡Ni wkï AwaKviwelqK Kb‡fbkb (BDGbwmAviwm)Õ
kxl©K GK ‡mwgbv‡i A_© I cwiKíbv c«wZgš¿x Gg G gvbœvb Gme K_v e‡jb|
ivRavbxi wmiWvc wgjbvqZ‡b G ‡mwgbv‡ii Av‡qvRb K‡i ‡mf `¨
wPj‡W«b|
c«wZgš¿x e‡jb, wkïiv AvMvgx w`‡bi m¤ú`| Zv‡`i Rb¨ mywbw`©ó ev‡RU
nIqv `iKvi| G wel‡q wZwb wkï msMVb¸‡jv‡K AviI Kvh©Ki f~wgKv
cvj‡bi AvnŸvb Rvbvb|
mv‡eK ZË¡veavqK miKv‡ii Dc‡`óv iv‡k`v ‡K ‡PŠa~ix e‡jb, mvgwiK Lv‡Z
‡hfv‡e eivÏ evo‡Q, wkï‡`i Rb¨ ‡mfv‡e evo‡Q bv; welqwU AvZ¥we‡kl‡Yi
`iKvi| cvkvcvwk, mewKQy A_©‰bwZK `…wó w`‡q ‡`L‡j Pj‡e bv, mvgvwRK
evav wPwýZ K‡i ‡m¸‡jv `~i Ki‡Z n‡e| G Rb¨ miKv‡ii cvkvcvwk
mevB‡K hvi hvi Ae¯’vb ‡_‡K KvR Ki‡Z n‡e| G mgq wZwb wkï‡`i
m¤ú…³ K‡i ev‡RU ‰Zwii civgk©I ‡`b|
‡mwgbv‡i Rvbv‡bv nq, `yB eQi a‡i wkï‡`i Rb¨ ev‡RU n‡”Q| PjwZ
A_©eQ‡i RvZxq ev‡R‡Ui c«vq 15 kZvsk Rb¨ c«Z¨¶ ev c‡iv¶fv‡e eivÏ
Kiv nq; hv wkïi AwaKvi i¶vq I Dbœq‡b BwZevPK f~wgKv ivL‡e| Z‡e
ev‡R‡Ui wKQy `ye©j w`KI i‡q‡Q| ‡UKmB Dbœq‡b ‡m¸‡jv `~i Ki‡Z n‡e|
‡mwgbv‡i mfvc«av‡bi `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡ib ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b evsjv‡`‡ki
‡WcywU Kvw›U« wW‡i±i BkwZqvK gvbœvb| G‡Z miKvwi Kg©KZ©v, ‡emiKvwi
ms¯’v, mykxj mgvR I MYgva¨gKg©xiv Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb|

Bangla Dailies:
Prothom Alo: http://bit.ly/2hoGi11
Kalerkantha: http://bit.ly/2iDnY63
Samakal: http://bit.ly/2hnzvBa
Bonik Barta: http://bit.ly/2i6xE7N
English Dailies:
Daily Independent: http://bit.ly/2iDjJaw
Daily Sun: http://bit.ly/2hvWOxE
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Roundtable on Child
Sensitive Urban Planning
29 December, 2016

Open space for children
in urban plan urgent
Roundtable of BIP, Save the children told
Open space for children should be emphasised in
urban plans for their healthy growth, said speakers
at a roundtable yesterday.
Due to a lack of playgrounds and parks, and physical activities, children living in cities often suffer
from obesity or other physical problems like vitamin
D and calcium deficiency, said Moinul Islam, a town
planner of Narayanganj City Corporation.
At the roundtable held in the capital's Planners
Tower by the Bangladesh Institute of Planners (BIP)
and Save the Children, speakers urged the government and planners to undertake area wise development plans including educational institution, hospital, park and playground.
Housing and Building Research Institute Director
Mohammad Abu Sadeque said Dhaka can still
become a better city through a proper plan where
not only children but also women and people who
are aged and have disabilities will benefit.
Dr AKM Abul Kalam, president of BIP, said the city
corporations and municipalities need more expert
hands for preparing a better urban plan while
government officials need to work more actively.
Ishita Alam Abonee, a project analyst of the World
Bank, said proper monitoring is needed to implement the development plans of city corporations
and municipalities.
Adil Mohammed Khan, joint secretary of BIP, urged
the planners to take opinions from children while
making their plans.
Prof Dr Shamsul Alam, senior secretary of Planning
Commission; Mahmuda Sharmeen Benu, additional
secretary (planning) to the Ministry of Women and
Children Affairs; Mirza Ali Ashraf, deputy secretaryto the Ministry of Disaster Management and Relief;
and Maruf Hossain, a programme manager of
Work for a Better Bangladesh Trust; also spoke.

More news
Daily Prothom Alo: http://bit.ly/2iH3Lbu
The Daily Star: http://bit.ly/2hPt2js
New Age: http: //bit.ly/2igqLPC
Jagonews24: http://bit.ly/2isVqsH
Daily Ittefaq: http://bit.ly/2iGWKvn
Newspaper71: http://bit.ly/2hv8mQo
Ajker Khobor: http://bit.ly/2iaizSS
News Hour: http://bit.ly/2iHa7re
Bdlive71: http://bit.ly/2iH5qSw
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Increase budget for
children's education

The government needs to increase budgetary allocation in
children's education programmes to increase the scopes for
educating underprivileged kids, speakers told a discussion yesterday.
Stressing equal distribution of the allocated money, they urged
ministries concerned, like that of finance and social welfare, to aid
the Ministry of Women and Children Affairs in accelerating its
work for children's development.
The discussion was jointly organised by the Save the Children and
the Centre for Services and Information on Disability (CSID) at
The Daily Star Centre in the capital.
An analysis on the budget for children was also revealed, conducted by 53 children, including those who are physically challenged
and who live in slums and remote areas in Sylhet.
“Development of children does not only depend on the women
and children affairs ministry as it is related to other ministries as
well,” said lawmaker and noted poet Kazi Rozi while chairing the
programme.
“We urge the Ministry of Finance to increase its allotment for
children in the upcoming budget for the 2017-2018 fiscal years,”
she said.

Speaking as the chief guest, lawmaker
Jebunnesa Afroz said, “Local representatives, like mayors and union
parishad chairmen, have to be committed and raise their voice to
increase the budget for children. If
they do so, then we will be able to
raise our voice in parliament.”
To ensure education for underprivileged children, Alamgir Kabir, a physically challenged class X student, said
the monthly stipend for children like
him was now Tk 600 per month,
urging the government to increase it
and provide adequate transport
facilities for schoolgoing kids in
remote areas.
“If the government leaves behind such
kids, the middle-income digital Bangladesh will not be achieved,” he said.
Prof M Abu Eusuf of Dhaka University
said the government may launch a
separate department for children to
properly address and ensure their
rights.
He also sought cooperation from the
corporate sector in order to support
underprivileged children.
Khandaker Jahurul Alam, executive
director of CSID; Anisul Awwal, director general of Labour Welfare Foundation at the Ministry of Labour and
Employment; and Ashiq Iqbal, public
finance advisor of Save the Children,
also spoke.
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'I get scared if I sleep
alone': street children
in Bangladesh

2 May, 2016

Discrimination and neglect are the biggest threats to the wellbeing of
the world’s poorest children and, according to a report by Save the
Children, things are getting worse. Part of the NGO’s work includes
supporting the street children of Dhaka, the Bangladeshi capital, by
offering shelter to those who sleep rough
All photographs by CJ Clarke for Save the Children
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Bangladesh has more than 64
million children, and hundreds
of thousands of them live on
the streets. These children are
denied an education, medical
care and acceptance in society.
Street children in Bangladesh
are 2.5 times more likely to be
excluded from school than
their
counterparts
from
wealthier backgrounds, locking
them into a vicious cycle of
poverty. Street children can
often be found sleeping rough
at Kamalapur, the main railway station in Dhaka, and its
neighbouring bus station

Ramjan,

11, has been on the
streets since his parents left about four
years ago. He sleeps in
Kamalapur train station, where he says he
gets beaten and taunted. He earns money
carrying bags

Ramjan says that he felt afraid
when he first stayed in the station,
and that he is often hungry
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Shohag,

who is
about 12, has lived on the
street for three to four
years. Most of the time he
sleeps in and around
Kamalapur station. During
the day he tries to pick up
work as a porter; he might
earn, at best, 100 taka (80p)
a day. Shohag left home
because his stepmother was
abusive towards him and
didn’t like to give him food.
He says he will never return
home

Akash

(centre, green shirt)
with other children at the centre
run by Save the Children/Incidin
Bangladesh. The facility offers
night-time shelter for children
living on the street, aged between
nine and 14. Akash left home after
being regularly beaten by his stepmother. He has attended the shelter a few times but is not a regular.
‘I enjoy learning my ABC but I
can’t go all the way to Z yet. I
heard about the shelter from
someone at the station. I heard
people get better here – their
behaviour improves. Children here
say that if you stay good, everyone will be good to you. I want to
stay here’
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Hasan

left home two years ago
after arguing with his parents. He spent
some time sleeping in the station, and
says he was scared by the experience.
He now spends most nights at the shelter. Hasan says that while sleeping in
the station he was beaten during the
night; he also saw traffickers approaching children. ‘I miss home,’ he says. ‘I
want to go back but we always get into
arguments.‘When I grow up I dream of
having a job in the guards or the police.
But for that I need to study. I will have
some power – then I won’t get beaten’

Children take part in a group activity at
the centre, which has 30 beds, hygiene
facilities, and offers basic education and
counselling support

Selim, 12, is from Chittagong but now lives

in Kamalapur station. He left home after his brother
beat him. His mother works overseas and he says he
has not seen her for more than a month. Other than
the clothes he is wearing, Selim has no possessions.
He says the main risks of street life are attacks from
the police.‘I get scared if I sleep alone – that’s why I
don’t do it,’ he says. ‘I sleep in a group of six or
seven.’ He says ‘bad spirits’ come when people sleep
alone, and that they take children’s organs to sell, or
traffic children
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Street children are served food at the shelter.
There is a small charge, but it is much cheaper
than elsewhere. They have physical and
psychosocial assessments on arrival and can
choose to take formal educational classes or
skills-based training. The children also receive
special instruction to mitigate the effects of
the hazardous conditions in which they live,
including anger management and Aids awareness classes

Tuhin

has been on the streets for
about six months and this is his first visit to
the shelter.‘Someone from the centre was at
the station and they told me about it,’ he says.
‘I came here today to see what it was like. It
feels good to be here.’ He works collecting
bottles and says he’s never had any problems
on the streets.‘I don’t know how to read or
write,’ he says. ‘I can count a little, but I don’t
understand money’

A child who lives on the streets walks along
the tracks at Kamalapur station. Like many
children, he collects plastic bottles to earn
money

A child at Kamalapur bus station. Save the
Children’s report, Every Last Child, marks
the start of a campaign to eliminate the barriers that prevent the poorest children from
accessing health and education
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A stunning photo series
reveals the faces of street
children in Bangladesh.

It's known for its rivers, its hot, humid summers, and the immensely crowded capital city
of Dhaka. It's also known for its widespread
and rampant poverty.
In 2010, 47 million people there were living
below the (U.S. defined) poverty line.There are
many reasons for all the poverty, including the
population size and a volatile political climate,
but one fact remains the most
unsettling:

Of the millions of people
living in poverty in Bangladesh, over half of them are
children who face a
uniquely difficult form of it.

Not only do they struggle to meet their basic
needs, they do so while being harshly discriminated against and treated as a nuisance.

"They are the forgotten children of
Bangladesh," a representative from
Save the Children told Upworthy.
"[They are] often ostracized by the
community and excluded from
life-saving services. Many face a lifetime of discrimination, unable to
attend school, find a safe place to
sleep or enough food to eat."
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In fact, these children are 2.5 times more likely
than other children to be rejected from schools
because of discrimination, which traps them in a
vicious cycle of poverty.
They sleep wherever they can, mostly on the
streets or in abandoned buildings. Some do odd
jobs to earn pennies a day, and all of them have
little hope of ever building a better future.
Cast out by society and forgotten, the world
doesn't often see their faces.
Which is why Save the Children commissioned a
powerful photo series about them, to bring their
stories to light.
The photos are illuminating and stunning and
show in detail what it's like for children to live in
the harshest poverty with little chance of
escape.

And Hasan, who sleeps at Save the Children's
own shelter.
Hasan left home two years ago after arguing
with his parents. While sleeping in a train station,
he was beaten during the night and also saw
traffickers approaching children.
“When I grow up, I dream of having a job in the
guards or the police,” he told Save the Children.
“But for that I need to study. I will have some
power — then I won’t get beaten.”
Selim, age 12, says that his main fear is attacks
from the police.
"When they come, they blow the whistle [to get
us to disperse]," he told Save the Children. "If
that doesn’t work, they beat us lightly with their
sticks. If we don’t move, they beat us hard. It feels
bad when they wake me up in the middle of
sleeping. And sometimes I curse them in my
mind."

Children like Emon, age 10.
Tuhin has only been on the streets for six months.
Emon left his home after being beaten by several of his family members. He's been on the
streets ever since. To make money, he carries
bags for people in the train station and works
as a porter. He has no possessions and says he
is often hungry.

He collects bottles for money and doesn't know
how to read or write. "I can count a little," he
says. "But I don’t understand money.”

And Ramjan, age 11.

While the situation for these kids is dire, Save the
Children recently partnered with a local Bangladeshi shelter to provide a sliver of hope.

Ramjan has been sleeping on the streets since
his parents left four years ago. He sleeps in a
train station where he says he gets beaten and
taunted, often going to sleep hungry and afraid.

The shelter, run by INCIDEN Bangledesh
provides a safe place to sleep for children aged
9-14 as well as food and outreach to give the
kids a basic education.

There's also Shohag, age 12.

It may be small in the grand scheme of things,
but the shelter is one of the only bastions of
safety and comfort these kids have.

Shohag has lived on the street for between
three and four years. Most of the time he sleeps
in and around Kamalapur railway station.
During the day, he hangs around the station
trying to pick up work as a porter, through
which he might earn, at best, 100 BDT, which is
a little over $1, a day.

No child should have to look at a safe place to
sleep like a luxury, but millions do every single
day. While there are efforts to improve their
quality of life and provide safety, it's a brutal
uphill battle that won't end any time soon.
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As for the greater economic needs of the country, Bangladesh is crawling its way up and has
managed to reduce the number of people living
in poverty by 16 million in 10 years.
"Street children should not be forgotten and
excluded from society," says Save the Children.
"Their rights should not be ignored and more
should be done to help them access mainstream
society."
What's amazing about children, though, is that
you can take away their homes, their sense of
safety, and even their food, but when you show
them a little bit of kindness and opportunity, they
can still smile this big. They still have hope.

Emon

Ramjan

Shohag

Hasan

Tuhin

Tuhin
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Signals from the noise of
urban innovation in the
world’s ‘second-leastliveable’ city

Politicians, policymakers, urban planners, real-estate developers
and corporate executives pay close attention to city liveability
rankings. The global urban elite sees these as measures of the
metropolitan “good”. Yet, as noted in The Conversation, “what
makes a city liveable is complex and constantly evolving”.
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In The Economist’s Global Liveability Ranking 2015, Dhaka moved up one spot: war-torn Damascus
fell below it to become the world’s least liveable city.
This perhaps says more about the failings of simplistic global standards than about Dhaka itself. Far
from being uninhabitable, it is one of the fastest-growing cities in the world. Bringing significant benefits to an emergent middle class, its cultural, economic, environmental and political landscapes are
being rapidly but unevenly transformed.
At the same time, as Shahadat Hossain notes, this is placing extreme and conflicting pressures on
Dhaka’s infrastructure and its residents. Displacement via land leasing, existing laws of inheritance,
modernisation of agriculture and changing climate are driving rural-urban migration. Many migrants
become the new urban poor, working in “low-paid peripheral economic activities
As in much of the global south, previous development policies in Bangladesh:
… have maintained a rural bias in policy and programs on poverty reduction, weakening the conceptual tools for imagining urban poverty reduction.

In Dhaka’s Mirpur district, community volunteers have helped create the Kolorob app to connect
low-income residents with services. Fazlay Rabbi/flickr, CC BY

International media only occasionally highlight the difficulty of these conditions in fast-growing cities
like Dhaka. The focus on the fatalities from the Rana Plaza factory blaze drew attention to the appalling working conditions, low wages, gender inequality, child-welfare issues and transnational corporate
irresponsibility.
Dhaka is the centre of the ready-made garment industry in Bangladesh, the world’s second-largest
manufacturer of textiles. It’s the nation’s largest export earner by far.
Yet the benefits of garment production are unevenly distributed. The highly active NGO industry in
Dhaka speaks to the ongoing role for donors and agencies. They deliver essential services and
humanitarian relief, as well as funding and producing urban innovations.
Shamsul Haque has described how the interrelationship between NGOs and the government originated in the late 1970s when “rudimentary forms of NGO at the grassroots level” responded to the
conflict and instability of successive military regimes and elected governments. Today, the complexity
of these relations stems from decreasing formal state power and NGOs’ increasing legitimacy, expansion and financial independence.
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Marginalisation of government raises concerns “for the rights or entitlements of citizens to basic
services”.
In place of state institutions, organisations like Bangladesh Rehabilitation Assistance Committee
(BRAC) operate numerous critical service delivery programs. These include providing prenatal and
postnatal care via text messaging, administering legal centres and training people for jobs and
self-employed income generation.
Kolorob: connecting communities and services
Kolorob is a project run by Save the Children Bangladesh, in partnership with Save the Children
Australia. It is developing a mobile app to help Dhaka’s low-income communities locate and provide
feedback on local services, such as schools, clinics, legal firms and government offices.
The app, a localised variation of Yelp, features services submitted by community volunteers in the
city’s Mirpur district, to the north of the CBD.
Since the project begun in mid-2015, we have provided remote technical and logistical support. We
were fortunate to be in Dhaka when the app was launched in early 2016.
The app is an example of just how complex it can be to make cities more liveable. The name Kolorob
(meaning “clamour” or “noise”) is provocative, and speaks to this complexity. “Clamour” can be a
friendly or hostile public demand. It can move and influence – so to whose benefit?
The project has employed a co-designing, participatory process toward “inclusive urbanisation”.
Low-income communities’ voices, expertise and values become central – rather than peripheral – to
such initiatives.
A number of those involved in Kolorob expressed hopes that such projects might eventually become
autonomous social enterprises. For all the excitement about the potential of technological devicies
and apps, genuine community enhancement also involves social innovation and skills. Improving the
conditions of urban life requires multi-sectoral collaboration, capacity-building and awareness of the
“political economy of urban poverty”.

New models for city-making?
Kolorob is one example of the many mapping projects that have become more popular in recent
years as a way of giving voice and visibility to poor urban communities.
Since the 1970s, Slum Dwellers International has pioneered large-scale participatory slum mapping
and enumeration. In the last ten years, its transition to more sophisticated databases and mapping
systems has enabled more powerful analysis of this information.
Two other examples are the Ushahidi platform, developed to map post-election violence in Kenya in
2008, and the Mapping Kibera Project in the world’s largest slum in Nairobi.
Participatory mapping and open-source software hold great potential for collective ownership of
intellectual property, low-cost access to information and democratised urban innovations. As a missing piece in the master plan to begin legitimising informal settlements, such tools can present powerful arguments to city planners.
Such mapping also fosters new modes of knowledge sharing:
Over time, young boys and girls from local neighbourhoods have become the teams that enter and
manage data, further demystifying the computer process and helping their elders feel comfortable
about this data.
Yet this new visibility also raises concerns. Existing power structures and relationships can gain
further, and sometimes problematic, legitimacy through a kind of digital imprimatur. Data can be of
variable reliability.
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While mapping Dhaka’s “highly pluralistic health
system” can help to visualise the diversity of formal
and informal health providers, for example, it also
raises questions about quality of care, accountability
and regulation.
Further, the market rhetoric of microfinancing, revenue-raising and entrepreneurial start-ups poses concerns that the relationship between the state, NGOs
and low-income communities has standardised
dependency and ingrained neoliberal agendas. As
Devine notes:
It is crucial that the endeavour to secure organisational sustainability be built more about the needs of
the poor than the organisations themselves.
Drawing on lessons from the corporatisation of
microfinance, Varottil has highlighted the need to
understand the social as much as the financial aspects
of project governance and outcomes.
Opening up participatory initiatives – like Kolorob – is
a way to heed the needs, concerns and aspirations of
marginalised communities. The urban poor need to be
able to co-produce innovations that voice and
support their preferred models for practice and interdependence.
NGOs continue to be vital in this regard, and for
brokering dialogue between the state and urban poor.
A preliminary analysis of commercial enterprise data
by the World Bank makes recommendations for
market entry and exit, and for how NGO businesses
can make the transition toward community management and control – for example, by establishing registered autonomous trusts.
A more radical take would be to consider extending
co-production of innovation to co-ownership. As
Terranova has argued, innovation must involve not
only new technological services, but “a better distribution of wealth” and “time and energy freed from
work”.

Listening to the city
Kolorob may not increase Dhaka’s liveability ranking
any time soon. Far more vital is the role such projects
play in expanding our sense of what urban life might
be.
“Innovation” here is not a proxy for a familiar story of
“catch-up” to Western ideals. Instead, it is an opportunity to learn from an example of the “constant evolution” of cities.

Global media rarely report on life in Dhaka except for
tragedies like factory fires – one of which killed 1,100
people. EPA

Exploring “mobile entrepreneurial models” will help
us understand how the interplay between innovation,
technology and low-income communities is by no
means a seamless or quiet solution. The associated
challenges raise questions that go beyond market-based innovations:
• Do sustainable market-based social interventions –
still requiring forms of capital and finance for participation – exclude the poorest in the city?
• Is the rhetoric of innovation painting over root
causes of urban poverty and inequity?
• How might innovation extend beyond an obsession
with technology to encompass new forms of organisation, distributions of social justice and practices of
civic empowerment?
• What are the roles for institutional actors –
governments, NGOs, companies – in developing and
sustaining such innovation?
We need to listen more closely to the “makeshift
city”. The question of what constitutes the “good
city” and an “urban ethic” is an ongoing call for
attention to how the city is stitched and sounds.
These rhythms are a call for different patterns of
property ownership and profit distribution of the
artefacts that increasingly make up the digital city.
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Lessons in disaster: children
taught to prepare for
Bangladesh’s killer quack

When earthquakes strike in south
Asia, thousands of children are at risk
from fragile school buildings. Evacuation drills are aiming to reduce the
potential death toll
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s soon as the school bell rang, Lucky Akhter,
15, dropped down on her knees and took cover under
a bench. When a second bell rang, she and 30 other
students walked out of the classroom, joining a queue
of about 300 students covering their heads with books
and bags.
The students at Yearpur high school in Savar,
north-west of Dhaka, were practising an earthquake
drill prompted by the increasing frequency of tremors
in Bangladesh over the past four years.
“The drills are important so we can save ourselves
during a real incident,” says Lucky.
Bangladesh, India and Myanmar are vulnerable to a
mega-thrust earthquake – a powerful 9.0 magnitude
quake, according to research published in Nature
Geoscience.
“Tremors have been taking place at least once every
year for the last three years. This year we have felt it
twice,” says Dewan Mohammed Abdus Sattar, principal of the school.
Once, a tremor occurred during school hours, causing
students to panic and run straight out of the classroom, he remembers. “Things have changed since
then,” he says.

International Media Coverage
So far, Bangladeshi authorities have completed
drills in 84 primary schools and nine secondary
schools.The government is finalising drill guidelines
to enable the programme to be rolled out across
the country’s nearly 66,000 primary schools and
32,000 secondary schools.
Bangladesh is at the junction of three tectonic
plates that stretch across India and Myanmar.
Seismologists have identified an active friction of
the earth’s plates between Chittagong and the
Sylhet region, says Syed Humayun Akhter, professor of geology and seismology at the University of
Dhaka and an author of the Nature Geoscience
report.
The Indian plate moving in the north-east direction
has been stuck against the Myanmar sub-plate
moving in a south-westerly direction for at least
400 years, he says. “The condition is now such that
a slip could happen by at least six metres.” This
“slip” could affect an area of 250 square
kilometres.
India began a national school safety programme in
2011 and has expanded it to include drills and
evacuation procedures for hospitals and in local
neighbourhoods. Some states, including Gujarat,
have started auditing the structural soundness of
government school buildings, says Vinod Chandra
Menon, a founder member of India’s National
Disaster Management Authority.

In an attempt to avoid large-scale casualties during
earthquakes, Dipecho – the disaster preparedness
programme of the EU’s humanitarian aid and civil
protection operations – has devised a training
programme on how to deal with disaster in primary
and secondary schools in Bangladesh. Save the Children has been working with the government to implement the training since May 2015.
The move follows major earthquakes that have killed
thousands of young people globally when school
buildings have been damaged or destroyed.
In 2005, an earthquake in the Pakistani-administered
part of Kashmir (pdf) killed 19,000 children, mostly
due to widespread collapse of school buildings. Three
years later, two earthquakes, of 9.0 and 6.1 magnitude, hit Sichuan, China (pdf), killing more than 5,000
students as thousands of classrooms collapsed.

A crack in the wall of a school in Bhaktapur, near Kathmandu,
after the devastating Nepalese earthquake on 30 April 2015.
Photograph: Raj K Raj/Getty Images
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“Our school buildings are very fragile. When an earthquake happens, the aftershocks can be very risky and
hundreds of aftershocks [can] happen. If students are
sitting inside the classroom, it might be risky for them
because there might be cracks that can pose a high
risk,” says Menon.
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Dipecho funding focuses on improving the resilience of
people, rather than buildings.
After the Rana Plaza disaster in Bangladesh in 2013,
engineers audited more than 3,500 factories (pdf) to
see how structurally sound they were. They said 25% of
the buildings needed to be improved. “We need to do
the same for residential buildings,” says Professor
Mehedi Ansary of the civil engineering department of
the Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology.
Many cities in India, Myanmar and Bangladesh have
grown without sound urban planning, says Akhter.
In Myanmar, Plan International has worked with the
ministry of education to revise and develop policies on
safe schools, says Olle Castell, disaster risk manager of
Plan International Asia. “This … will have a great
impact, as a new generation of children will have
awareness about risks and protective measures,” he
says, adding that the country is starting to embrace
assistance from civil society organisations after democratic reform.
In Bangladesh, the government is hiring an international
consultant to provide training on earthquake preparedness for local residential areas, which would begin in
September, says Reaz Ahmed, director general of the
department of disaster management.
As the drills continue, many schools need to do more to
save the lives of their students. “In many schools the
chairs are too low in height for students to seek shelter,” says Monir Uddin, manager of school disaster
management at Save the Children in Bangladesh. The
evacuation process at Yearpur high school was completed within three minutes but many schools in urban
areas hardly have enough space to provide a safe location.
At Yearpur, Sattar says he plans to hold regular drill
training. “We have become more organised than any
other time,” he says. “We will have to organise this once
every three months. The students can use these lessons
in case of a real situation.”

THINK
BEFORE
YOU
SPEAK
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wkï‡`i Rb¨ f~wgK¤ú cª¯‘wZ,
Pj‡Q gnov
2005 mv‡j cvwK¯Ívb wbqwš¿Z Kvwk¥‡i 19 nvRvi wkï
f~wgK‡¤ú wbnZ nq৷ G‡`i AwaKvs‡kiB c«vYnvwb N‡U
¯‹yjfeb a‡m covi d‡j৷ Gi wZbeQi ci, Px‡bi wmPyqv‡b
`yÕwU eW় f~wgK‡¤úi AvNv‡Z g…Z¨y nq 5 nvRv‡iiI ‡ewk
wk¶v_©xi৷
G mg¯— ch©‡e¶Y ‡_‡K GUv ¯úó ‡h, f~wgK‡¤ú wkïivB
me‡P‡q SyuwKi gy‡L৷ we‡kl K‡i wk¶v c«wZôv‡b Ae¯’vbiZ
wk¶v_©xiv৷
MZ PvieQi a‡i evsjv‡`k evievi f~wgK‡¤úi gy‡LvgywL
n‡q‡Q৷ Avi G gyn~‡Z© GKUv eW় ai‡bi f~wgK¤ú SyuwKi g‡a¨
i‡q‡Q evsjv‡`k৷ wikUvi (evbvb‡f‡` wiLUvi) ‡¯‹‡j GKwU
9 gvÎvi f~wgK¤ú evsjv‡`‡k fqen cwiw¯’wZi m…wó Ki‡Z
cv‡i e‡j Avk¼v Kiv n‡”Q৷ ZvB mvwe©K c«¯—ywZi cvkvcvwk
wk¶v_©x‡`i Rb¨ f~wgK¤ú c«¯—ywZi we‡kl c«K‡íi KvR
Pj‡Q evsjv‡`‡k৷
me©‡kl XvKvi A`~‡i mvfv‡ii Bqvicyi D”P we`¨vj‡q G
iKgB GKwU f~wgK¤ú c«¯—ywZi gnov AbywôZ nq৷ ‡mB
gnovq ¯‹y‡ji NÈv evRvi m‡½ m‡½ nvuUy ‡Mu‡o ‡e‡Âi bx‡P
e‡m c‡o 15 eQ‡ii jvwK AvLZviI৷ Gici wØZxq NÈv
evR‡ZB eB I e¨vM gv_vq wb‡q AviI 30 Rb wk¶v_©xmn
‡m K¬vm ‡_‡K ‡ewi‡q Av‡m৷
Gici jvwK AvLZvi msev`gva¨g‡K Rvbvq, ÔÔG ai‡bi
gnov¸‡jv ¸i“Z¡c~Y©৷ KviY Gi d‡j ev¯—‡e Ggb NUbv
NU‡j Avgiv wb‡R‡`i i¶v Ki‡Z cvi‡ev৷''
mvfv‡ii Bqvicyi D”P we`¨vj‡qi c«avb wk¶K ‡`Iqvb
‡gvnv¤§` Ave`ym mvËvi e‡jb, ÔÔMZ wZbeQi a‡i c«wZeQiB Aš—Z GKevi K‡i f~wgK¤ú n‡”Q৷ PjwZ eQi Avgiv
`y'evi K¤úb Abyfe K‡iwQ৷''
wZwb e‡jb, ÔÔGKevi ¯‹yj PjvKv‡jB G ai‡bi K¤úb
Abyf~Z n‡qwQj৷ wk¶v_©x‡`i g‡a¨ AvZ¼ Qwo‡q c‡o ZLb৷
‡mvRv ‡`Š‡o ‡k«wYK¶ ‡_‡K ‡ewi‡q hvq A‡b‡KB৷ Gici
‡_‡K Ae¯’vi cwieZ©b n‡q‡Q৷''

‡fŠ‡MvwjK Kvi‡Y evsjv‡`k, fviZ I wgqvbgvi
Ggwb‡ZB f~wgK¤úc«eY ‡`k৷ Ô‡bPvi wRI mv‡qÝ'-G
c«KvwkZ GK M‡elYvq ejv n‡q, evsjv‡`‡k 9 gvÎvi
GKwU kw³kvjx f~wgK‡¤ú RbM‡Yi GKUv eo Ask SyuwKi
gy‡L co‡e৷
ZvB f~wgK‡¤ú eo ai‡bi ¶q¶wZ Gov‡Z BwZg‡a¨B
bvbv c`‡¶c ‡bIqv n‡q‡Q, n‡”Q৷ `y‡h©vM c«¯—ywZ wb‡q
evsjv‡`‡k KvR Ki‡Q BD‡ivcxq BDwbq‡bi gvbweK
mvnvh¨ I bvMwiK myi¶v Kvh©µg৷ Zviv evsjv‡`‡ki
c«v_wgK I gva¨wgK we`¨vjq¸‡jv‡Z `y‡h©vM ‡gvKv‡ejv
Kivi Rb¨ GKwU c«wk¶Y Kg©m~wP cwiPvjbv Ki‡Q৷ Gi
ev¯—evq‡b 2015 mv‡ji ‡g gvm ‡_‡K evsjv‡`k
miKv‡ii m‡½ KvR Ki‡Q Ô‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b'৷
evsjv‡`k GiBg‡a¨ 84wU c«v_wgK Ges 9wU gva¨wgK
we`¨vj‡q gnov m¤úbœ K‡i‡Q৷ G msµvš— GKwU ÔMvBWjvBb' P~ovš— Ki‡ZI KvR Ki‡Q miKvi৷ c«vq 66 nvRvi
c«v_wgK Ges 32 nvRvi gva¨wgK we`¨vj‡q G ai‡bi
gnov cwiPvjbv KivB GB MvBWjvB‡bi j¶¨৷
g~jZ ‡UKUwbK ‡c¬‡Ui msN‡li« d‡j f~wgK¤ú nq৷ Avi
evsjv‡`k G ai‡bi wZbwU ‡c¬‡Ui g‡a¨ Aew¯’Z৷ fviZxq,
BD‡ikxq I wgqvbgv‡i ‡UKUwbK ‡c¬‡Ui g‡a¨ Ae¯’vb
Ki‡Q ‡`kwU৷ evsjv‡`‡ki bx‡P R‡g IVv ‡UKUwbK ‡c¬‡U
Pvc cW়‡Q Kg K‡i weMZ 400 eQi a‡i৷
`y‡h©vM e¨e¯’vcbv wefv‡Mi gnvcwiPvjK wiqvR Avn‡g`
msev`gva¨g‡K e‡jb, ÔÔf~wgK¤ú msµvš— c«wk¶‡Yi
Rb¨ evsjv‡`k miKvi GKRb Avš—R©vwZK c«wk¶K
wb‡qvM Ki‡Q৷ AvMvgx ‡m‡Þ¤^i ‡_‡K Zvui KvR ïiy
n‡e|''
evsjv‡`‡k ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b-Gi ¯‹yj `y‡h©vM e¨e¯’vcbv
wefv‡Mi e¨e¯’vcK gwbi DwÏb msev`gva¨g‡K e‡jb,
ÔÔeû ¯‹y‡jB wk¶v_©x‡`i Avk«q ‡bIqvi Rb¨ ‡Pqvi¸‡jvi
D”PZv ‡ek Kg৷''
mvfv‡ii Bqvicyi D”P we`¨vj‡qi c«avb wk¶K ‡`Iqvb
‡gvnv¤§` Ave`ym mvËv‡ii K_vq, ÔÔAb¨ ‡h ‡Kv‡bv
mg‡qi ‡P‡q Avgiv GLb ‡ewk msMwVZ৷ c«wZ wZbgvm
cici Avgiv G ai‡bi GKwU K‡i gnov Kie৷ Zvn‡j
ev¯Íe cwiw¯’wZ‡Z wk¶v_©xiv GwU c«‡qvM Ki‡Z cvi‡e৷''
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2013 mv‡j evsjv‡`‡k ivbv c¬vRv a‡mi ci mv‡o wZb
nvRvi d¨v±wii Ici cix¶v-wbix¶v Pvjvb c«‡KŠkjxiv
৷ Zvuiv d¨v±wi feb¸‡jvi KvVv‡gvMZ cwiw¯’wZi
ch©v‡jvPbvI K‡ib৷ ch©v‡jvPbv ‡k‡l Zvuiv Rvbvb ‡h,
25 kZvsk fe‡b AviI ms¯‹v‡ii c«‡qvRb Av‡Q৷
e‡jb, evsjv‡`‡ki ¯‹yj feb¸‡jvi Ae¯’v Av‡iv
Lvivc৷
XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡qi `y‡h©vM e¨e¯’vcbv wefv‡Mi
‡Pqvig¨vb Aa¨vcK W. G ‡K Gg gvKmy` Kvgvj Wq‡P
‡f‡j‡K e‡jb, ÔÔevsjv‡`‡ki c«v_wgK we`¨vj‡qi
feb¸‡jv me‡P‡q SyuwKc~Y©৷ KviY G¸‡jv ïaygvÎ
BU-myiwKi ‰Zwi৷ GgbwK cieZ©x‡Z evbv‡bv wKQy feb
ÔGj ‡kcW', ‡h¸‡jvI SyuwKc~Y©৷ G¸‡jv mvZ gvÎvi
‡ewk f~wgK‡¤úB a‡m co‡e৷ Avi gva¨wgK we`¨vjq
feb¸‡jv‡Z Av‡Q j¨ve‡iUwi, hv‡Z bvbviKg ‡KwgK¨vj _v‡K৷ ZvB ¯‹y‡ji wk¶v_©xiv me‡P‡q ‡ewk
f~wgK¤ú SyuwKi g‡a¨ Av‡Q৷''
wZwb e‡jb, ÔÔmiKv‡ii D‡`¨v‡M GLb ¯‹yj¸‡jv‡Z
f~wgK¤ú c«¯—ywZ gnov ïi“ n‡q‡Q৷ Z‡e GUv c«wZeQi Pvigvm Aš—i Aš—i ev wZbevi nIqv c«‡qvRb৷
wk¶v_©x‡`i Rxeb i¶v Ges m‡PZb Ki‡Z GUv LyeB
Ri“wi৷''

23 October, 2016

Design in the
‘hybrid city’:
DIY meets
platform
urbanism in
Dhaka’s
informal
settlements
Dhaka, Bangladesh’s capital, moved
from the world’s second-least-liveable
city to the fourth-least-liveable city in
The Economist’s latest liveability
survey. But cities are complex and
measures of liveability often subjective.
These rankings perhaps say more
about the biases of global standards
than about Dhaka itself.
This isn’t to suggest these measures do
not have their uses. The very growth of
the urban measurement industry
points to the productive diversity of
world cities. It also illustrates how
cities are internally diverse, even contradictory, in character.
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This is especially true in Dhaka. On the back
of high GDP growth, standards of living for
Dhaka’s middle class have risen considerably.
At the same time, informal settlements have
also grown.
Based on Bangladesh’s 2014 census, it was
calculated that 1.06 million people are living in
slums in the Dhaka division. This number “has
increased by 60.43% in the last 17 years”.
Unofficial estimates of the number of slum
residents are much higher, around 3.5 million.
Across the developing nations, around
one-third of city residents live in slums. A 2013
Rockefeller Foundation report suggested that
rather than focusing on a linear vision of
“world-class cities”, planners and policymakers should adopt an alternative lens of “hybrid
cities”, in which:

… informal economies are directly integrated into city planning
and priorities.
This requires inclusion of social movements
and grassroots organisations that exist in and
around informal economies. Secure housing,
political recognition, legal protections and
well-funded health and education programs
are minimal measures for how this might be
realised.

Illuminating shadow
economies
As cities trumpet their liveability, creativity
and greenness, informal settlement activities
are often relegated to the shadows. The Rockefeller report suggests this is not only a problem for social justice or political representation, but also for economic growth.
A hybridised city looks to light up those areas
where communities are already bringing
together existing needs, new ideas, vigorous
debate and innovative possibilities. John Thakara observes that informal settlements have
a “DIY urbanism”, which has implications for
urban design, planning and development:

The shadow economy is more
fragmented, and more reliant on
social networks, than the formal
one – but it is no less dynamic for
that. Because social practices are
a key part of this urban transformation, the tasks of design are
mutating.
An integrated approach would recognise how
these practices – and associated urban plan
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ning processes – respond inventively to the
limits and loopholes of rapidly expanding
cities. According to the Rockefeller report,
such limits include:

… information asymmetries in
the labour market that prevent
equitable access to jobs; and
insufficient access to resources
(for example, skills, finance and
markets) that enable growth.

Kolorob: a participatory
platform
Kolorob is an urban innovation initiative stemming from a multi-sectoral collaboration with
the communities of two slums in Mirpur,
Dhaka. Young people have been integral from
the start as mappers and facilitators to collect
data about services and involve communities
in the application’s design.
A Bangla word meaning “clamour” or “noise”,
Kolorob is aimed at amplifying the diverse
voices and inventive practices of these informal settlements. It builds on the immediate
strengths and networks of these communities
to help meet their need for information about
services, jobs and opportunities in a rapidly
growing city.
The main features of the GooglePlay app
include an interactive map about essential
services in the two informal settlements.
Kolorob also provides detailed information, a
feedback system and a comparison tool.
We are exploring the expectations, experiences and reflections of community members
involved in co-designing the app. Discussions
with young people highlighted how they
strongly value:

• increasing smartphone penetration and
usage in their communities;
• making the variety of local services more
visible, providing in-depth detail about these,
and using community feedback to enhance
decision-making; and
• beginning to promote informal jobs to
increase opportunities and autonomy for
informal-sector workers.
Our initial research into the co-design of
Kolorob has found significant scope for participatory platforms to enhance access to existing services and employment opportunities in
these areas. They also generate the potential
for broader capacity-building by linking
people to skill development and institutional
support where available.
How such technology platforms can be maintained and leveraged in continued partnership
with such communities is critical. This experiment connects with similar conversations in
other cities and through other networks. One
prominent example is the Platform Co-operativism movement, which includes RefugeesWork in Germany, Sensorica in Canada and
Enspiral in New Zealand.
Such platforms work to make data collection
and knowledge sharing more inclusive

Connecting people and
opportunities
A range of policymakers, politicians, researchers and community organisation representatives are now converging on the UN’s Habitat
III conference in Quito, Ecuador. Key to the
conference is the adoption of a New Urban
Agenda. This aims to be:
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… an action-oriented document
which will set global standards of
achievement in sustainable urban
development, rethinking the way
we build, manage, and live in cities
through drawing together co-operation with committed partners,
relevant stakeholders, and urban
actors at all levels of government
as well as the private sector.
The role of information and communication
technology in this invites not only close attention but novel collaborations. For instance, a
2015 report highlights several hurdles to overcome:

30 November, 2016

FEATURE-In
Bangladesh,
disaster-savvy
students protect
families from
floods

More public-private partnerships
are needed to incubate new ICT
startups to provide locally appropriate services.
Small, fragmented demonstration
projects require national scale-up
with business models addressing
urban and rural areas.
As a platform, Kolorob is still in its early development stage. But there is interest from existing and new multi-sectoral partners in exploring the potential of scaling it up within Dhaka,
as well as across other South Asian megacities.
Rather than focusing on artificial solutions
based upon improving world-class cities, we
need to turn the spotlight to inclusive ICT
platforms that contribute to both informal
and formal economies. We can then begin to
meet the wider social and political needs of
hybrid cities.

If children are taught how
to respond to disasters and
climate change, the whole
community benefits
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KURIGRAM, Bangladesh, Nov 30
(Thomson Reuters Foundation) Bangladeshi teacher Monjurul
Islam was talking to his class of
10-year-olds about how the planet
is heating up, when Mosammat
Ferdousi stood up and asked: "We
are experiencing heavy floods in
the last few years - is this linked to
climate change?"
Islam told his pupils climate
change "might be a reason",
adding scientists believe the country's increasingly frequent floods
and lightning strikes could be
linked to global warming.
"Most of my students know about
climate change, its impacts and
what they should do," said Islam,
head teacher at Char Bazra
Uttarpara Primary School in
Bozra village, in the northern
district of Kurigram.
Ferdousi said she and her classmates had learned "we need to
plant lots of trees" to combat
climate change.

School children look at a poster showing them what to do if an earthquake strikes,
in Kurigram district, Bangladesh.TRF/Mushfique Wadud

IN THE SYLLABUS
In Bangladesh, both the government and aid groups are working in schools to educate students about disasters and climate
change.
The National Curriculum and Textbook Board has included
climate change and disasters in the school syllabus since 2013.
There are chapters on climate change and disasters in the
books used by children aged between 10 and 15, in classes five
to 10.

Their school is near the Teesta
River, and during the monsoon
season which lasts from June to
December, it goes under water.
River bank erosion is also a big
problem here, and teachers fear
their school might disappear into
the river some day.

In addition, some humanitarian agencies run disaster management programmes in schools. International charity Save the
Children, for example, is leading such a project in three disaster-prone areas, funded by the European Commission and
assisted by local NGO Rangpur Dinajpur Rural Service.

Every year, hundreds of schools in
Kurigram district are inundated. In
August, around 250 primary
schools were closed for more than
two weeks due to flooding.

"Students and their guardians are very enthusiastic about
learning disaster management as they benefit from it in any
major disaster," said project technical officer K.M. Alamgir
Hossen.

"During monsoon, we need to shift
the school to nearby high land,"
Islam said. "As this is a flood-prone
area, we also teach students what
to do during a flood," he added.

It is being implemented in 50 schools covering some 4,600
pupils, including Char Bazra Uttarpara Primary.

Every year, thousands of Bangladeshi schools are affected by
floods. This August alone, more than 1,000 primary schools
were flooded in northern and central regions of the low-lying
nation.
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At Char Bazra Uttarpara Primary School, Class Three teacher Khadiza Begum has taught her students
what to do when flooding hits. She asked them if they would drink floodwater.
"No, Madam," the whole class chanted. "Flood water can cause diarrhoea," one student replied.
Many posters in the school give practical instructions on how to act during floods, in the local language,
including advice to stay away from electricity poles, find a safe place to go in advance, and store books
up high.
Islam told the Thomson Reuters Foundation the school also conducts drills, where teachers show
students how to perform first aid on those injured in floods or earthquakes.
COMMUNITY BENEFIT
Class Five student Tanjila Akhter said children pass on the information to their parents and neighbours.
"Most of my neighbours think I know a lot about floods and other such things, as they get benefit from
me," she said.
Amina Begum, 35, whose daughter studies at the school, said she had learned a lot from her child.
"We experience floods every year. In the past, we did not have a plan for floods beforehand, but after
my daughter told me we should have one, now we work out earlier where we will take shelter during
floods, and how to take care of our essential possessions and livestock," she said.
"Our loss due to floods is insignificant compared to previous years," she added.
Jahangir Alam, a community leader and member of the school management committee, said the whole
village is gaining from the school's disaster management programme.
"Children are change agents. When they tell their parents about what they have to do during a flood,
their parents pay heed to the warnings," he said.
(Reporting by Mushfique Wadud; editing by Megan Rowling. Please credit the Thomson Reuters Foundation, the charitable arm of Thomson Reuters, that covers humanitarian news, women's rights, trafficking,
property rights and climate change.Visit http://news.trust.org)

More Media Links:
1.
2.
3.

http://jakartaglobe.id/international/bangladesh-disaster-savvy-students-protect-families-floods/
http://us.makemefeed.com/2016/11/30/bangladesh-feature-in-bangladesh-disastersavvy-studentsprotect-families-from-floods-3478838.html
http://indiawires.com/100418/featured/in-bangladesh-disaster-savvy-students-protect-familiesfrom-floods/
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Children take the lead in
cyclone early warnings
in Bangladesh

"If we can teach schoolchildren how to respond
to cyclone warnings, they'll convey the
message to their families and
communities as well."
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COX's BAZAR, Bangladesh,
Dec 15 (Thomson Reuters
Foundation) - As Cyclone
Roanu approached the coast
of Bangladesh last May,
10-year-old
Mohammad
Hossain worried about his
father, a fisherman out at sea
in the Bay of Bengal.
But the schoolboy, who lives
in the Kutubdia Para neighbourhood of Cox's Bazar, a
town on the southeast coast
of Bangladesh, knew what to
do. He sent his father,
Ramzan Ali, a text message,
asking him to return to shore
and take shelter.
Fortunately, Ali was close
enough to the coast to
receive the message. He
forwarded it to fishermen on
other boats, and they all
returned as quickly as possible.
But Mohammad wasn't done
with his warnings. He went
door-to-door in his community, which lies just 100
metres from the sea, warning
people - particularly the
elderly, disabled and other
children - that a cyclone was
about to hit.
He then guided some of
them, including a disabled
boy and his own mother and
five siblings, to the shelter six
kilometres away.
The Class 5 student had
learned
about
disaster
preparedness at school
through a programme that
teaches children in Bangladesh's storm-prone coastal
regions how to limit the
damage from disasters like
cyclones.
"During a normal tide,
seawater comes to nearly
the edge of Kutubdia Para. If
a cyclone hits, our locality
will be inundated due to high
tide, causing a huge loss and
damage," Mohammad said.

STARTING IN SCHOOLS
The educational programme, run by Bangladesh's government with
support from charity Save the Children and ECHO, a European Commission humanitarian aid effort, aims to make school children ambassadors for disaster preparedness in their neighbourhoods, spreading the
knowledge they gain at school among family members and the wider
community.
Eleven-year-old Tasfia Sultana of the Mohseniapara Shikhon School, for
instance, can now explain the system of red flags displayed at schools,
mosques or elsewhere to warn of an approaching cyclone.
When one red flag is displayed, she said, a warning should go out to the
community that a cyclone is coming. Two red flags are a danger signal,
alerting people to take shelter in their homes.
Three red flags mean extreme danger, and everyone should take
shelter in cyclone centres or other safe places, she said.
Zulfiqar Bushra, education director at Save the Children in Bangladesh,
said his organisation hopes to expand the programme to 65,000 primary schools, 35,000 secondary schools and thousands of other educational institutions.
"We are closely working with the government to institutionalise school
disaster management in order to ... protect the rights of every last
child," Bushra said.
RISING RISKS
Low-lying and heavily populated Bangladesh is one of the world's most
disaster-prone countries, particularly as climate change impacts
become more severe. Cyclones hit the coastal regions nearly every
year.
A 1970 cyclone killed more than 300,000 people, while another in 1991
caused the loss of over 100,000 lives. Efforts to reduce disaster risk have
since cut the death toll from similarly large cyclones, including Cyclone
Sidr in 2007, which killed around 3,500 people, and Aila in 2009, which
claimed fewer than 400 lives.
The drastic reduction in deaths is due in part to the introduction of
large-scale early warning systems - many involving schoolchildren - as
well as the construction of multi-purpose cyclone shelters along the
coast, according to Mohammad Atiqur Rahman, a joint secretary of
Bangladesh's Disaster Management and Relief Ministry.
"We've included disaster preparedness issues in textbooks from Class 3
to Class 12," he said. "If we can teach schoolchildren how to respond to
cyclone warnings, including how and when to evacuate and where to
find shelter, they'll convey the message to their families and communities as well."
(Reporting by Rafiqul Islam; editing by James Baer and Laurie Goering
:; Please credit the Thomson Reuters Foundation, the charitable arm of
Thomson Reuters, that covers humanitarian news, climate change,
women's
rights,
trafficking
and
property
rights. Visit
http://news.trust.org/climate)
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More Media links:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/reuters/article-4035836/Children-lead-cyclone-early-warningsBangladesh.html?ITO=1490&ns_mchannel=rss&ns_campaign=1490
http://www.metro.us/news/children-take-the-lead-in-cyclone-early-warnings-in-bangladesh/Lmiplo
---Z9312ypllX_rrOZrmOofTw/
http://gulfnews.com/news/asia/bangladesh/children-take-lead-in-cyclone-early-warnings-inbangladesh-1.1946805
http://www.scmp.com/news/asia/south-asia/article/2054929/schoolchildren-take-lead-cyclone
-early-warnings-bangladesh
https://www.pressreader.com/
http://www.hnvnews.co.uk/newsdetail/53238/Children-take-the-lead-in-cyclone-early-warnings
-in-Bangladesh-%20new
http://uk.investing.com/news/world-news/children-take-the-lead-in-cyclone-early-warningsin-bangladesh-144268
http://www.mystock118.com/2016/12/15/children-take-the-lead-in-cyclone-early-warnings
-in-bangladesh/
http://bongodaily.com/bangladeshi-news/children-take-the-lead-in-cyclone-early-warnings
-in-bangladesh-yahoo-news
http://in.shafaqna.com/EN/03680428
http://breakingnewslive.net/news/schoolchildren-take-the-lead-in-cyclone-early-warnings
-in-bangladesh?uid=127438
http://www.theedgemarkets.com/my/article/children-take-lead-cyclone-early-warnings-bangladesh
https://wadem.org/feed-items/children-take-the-lead-in-cyclone-early-warnings-in-bangladesh
http://www.sowetanlive.co.za/news/africa/2016/12/15/children-take-the-lead-in-cyclone-early
-warnings-in-bangladesh
http://www.hnvnews.co.uk/newsdetail/55281/Children-take-the-lead-in-cyclone-early-warnings
-in-Bangladesh-%20new
http://etsuri.com/articles/1492564
http://www.mylook.co/england/5795028/children-take-the-lead-in-cyclone-early-warnings
-in-bangladesh
http://noholdbacks.com/?p=345891
http://www.live-news-today.com/2016/12/16/children-take-lead-in-cyclone-earlywarnings-in-bangladesh-470136
http://news24h.my-homeip.com/news/children-take-the-lead-in-cyclone-earlywarnings-in-bangladesh
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evsjv‡`‡k mvB‡K¬v‡bi AvMvg evZ©v
†cŠ‡Q w`‡”Q ¯‹zj wkïiv

MZ ‡g gv‡m mvB‡K¬vb ivIby hLb mgy`« DcK~‡ji w`‡K ‡a‡q
AvmwQj, `k eQi eh়wm ‡gvnv¤§` ‡nv‡mb ZLb evevi Rb¨
DwØMœ n‡q c‡o mgy‡`« gvQ wkKv‡i hvIh়v evev‡K mvB‡K¬v‡bi
K_v Rvwb‡q GmGgGm cvVvh় ‡m|
‡R‡j igRvb Avjx ZLbI DcK~j ‡_‡K GmGgGm cvIh়vi
g‡Zv `~i‡Z¡ wQ‡jb৷ ‡Q‡ji evZ©v wZwb `ªyZ Ab¨vb¨ ‡R‡j‡`i
Kv‡QI ‡cŠu‡Q ‡`b৷ wbivc` Avk«h‡়i mÜv‡b `ªyZ WvOvi w`‡K
wd‡i Av‡mb Zvuiv৷ Iw`‡K KyZyew`h়vi ‡Q‡j ‡nv‡mb ïay
evev‡K GmGgGm K‡iB ¶všÍ wQj bv| eis mgy`« DcK~j
‡_‡K gvÎ GKk wgUvi `~i‡Z¡ _vKv Zvi M«v‡g evwo evwo wM‡q
mvB‡K¬vb ‡ah‡় Avmvi K_v Rvbvq ‡m| Avi Zvici wb‡Ri
cwievi Ges GK kvixwiK c«wZeÜx‡K wb‡q Qh় wK‡jvwgUvi
`~‡ii mvB‡K¬vb ‡këv‡i wM‡q Avk«h় ‡bq|
cÂg ‡k«wYi QvÎ ‡nv‡mb ¯‹y‡j `y‡h©vM e¨e¯’vcbv m¤ú‡K©
wk‡L‡Q| evsjv‡`‡ki DcK~jxh় AÂ‡j c«vK…wZK `y‡h©v‡Mi
Kvi‡Y ¶wZi gvÎv Kgv‡Z Ô‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b' Ges gvbweK
mnvh়Zv welh়K BD‡ivcxh় Kwgkb BwmGBPI-i mnvh়Zvq
evsjv‡`k miKvi wkï‡`i we‡kl GB wk¶v ‡`h়vi D‡`¨vM
wb‡q‡Q৷ d‡j GMv‡iv eQi eh়wm Zvmwdh়v myjZvbvi g‡Zv
wk¶v_©xiv GLb ¯‹yj, gmwR` ev Ab¨Î jvj cZvKv c«`k©‡bi
gv‡b Rv‡b৷

DcK~jxh় GjvKvh় jvj cZvKv c«`k©‡bi A_© n‡”Q GKwU
mvB‡K¬vb GwMh‡় Avm‡Q| Z‡e KL‡bv GKwU, KL‡bv GKm‡½
`y'wU ev wZbwU cZvKv ‡`Lv‡bv nq| ‡mm‡eiI Avjv`v Avjv`v
A_© GLb ‡ev‡S wk¶v_©xiv|
GKwU jvj cZvKvi A_© n‡”Q M«v‡gi gvbyl‡`i mvB‡K¬v‡bi K_v
Rvbv‡Z n‡e, `y'wU cZvKv ‡`Lv‡bvi A_© n‡”Q mevB‡K wb‡R‡`i
evWw়i g‡a¨ Avk«h় wb‡Z n‡e Avi wZbwU cvZvKvi A_© n‡”Q
mvB‡K¬vb ‡këvi ev gReyZ Ab¨ ‡Kv‡bv Avkª‡q ‡h‡Z n‡e, Rvbvq
myjZvbv| ‡mf `¨ wPj‡W«b evsjv‡`‡ki wk¶v cwiPvjK RyjwdKvi eykiv Rvbvb, evsjv‡`‡ki 65,000 c«v_wgK we`¨vjh় Ges
35,000 gva¨wgK we`¨vjh়mn Av‡iv Kh‡়KnvRvi Ab¨vb¨ we`¨vjh‡়i wk¶v_©x‡`i c«vK…wZK `y‡h©vM welh়K c«wk¶Y w`‡Z Pvb
Zviv|
D‡jL¨, 1970 mv‡j GK mvB‡K¬v‡b evsjv‡`‡k wZb jv‡Li ‡ewk
gvbyl gviv hvq| 1991 mv‡j Av‡iK mvB‡K¬v‡b g…Z¨yi msL¨v wQj
GK jv‡Li ‡ewk| Z‡e cieZ©x‡Z wewfbœ D‡`¨v‡Mi Kvi‡Y
mvB‡K¬v‡b g…Z¨yi msL¨v µgk K‡g G‡m‡Q৷ 2007 mv‡j mvB‡K¬vb
wmWi AvKv‡i eW় n‡jI c«vYnvwbi msL¨v wQj mvW‡় wZb nvRv‡ii
g‡Zv| Avi 2009 mv‡j mvB‡K¬vb AvBjvh় c«vY nvivh় Pvik'iI
Kg gvbyl|
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Broadcast Media Coverage

Speech by Michael McGrath-Interim
Regional Director South/ Central Asia,
15 February, 2016
Save the Children

View Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kH5ZXlJTNRM&t=7s

TV talk show on Disaster
Management in Bangladesh

View Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S6ivW73wsBM&t=22s

17 April, 2016
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Broadcast Media Coverage

Talk show on
Every Last Child

7 May, 2016

View Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6z8QaloVx5Y&t=3s

Live at Ekattor Sangjog on
Child Rights Week 2016
8 October, 2016

View Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5rkRuUevEo8&t=416s
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Broadcast Media Coverage

On Child Rights Week 2016,
Mark Pierce, CD-Save the Children
in Bangladesh talks on BTV
9 October, 2016

View Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aoTWL49SszE

9 October, 2016

Annopokkho on National Girl Child
Day-Laila Khondkar, SCiBD and
Shahin Anam, MJF

View Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GaQe2w5cjNU
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Broadcast Media Coverage

Feature on SHIKHON School
Ekattor TV
18 October, 2016

View Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DJw0lXP5b50&t=40s

30 November, 2016
Ekattor Shokal with
Laila Khondkar on Child labor issue

View Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2QOMkGH5-58&t=849s
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Broadcast Media Coverage

wkïi myiw¶Z Rxe‡bi Rb¨ PvB mvgvwRK
m‡PZbZv, AwfgZ we‡klÁ‡`i|
24 September, 2016

View Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VaB4coXA0dA&feature=youtu.be

26 December, 2016
Seminar on
child budget and UNCRC guidelines

View Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7lMFXEwaE4M&list=PLzXWxK
MeaJQUjLleT9AynhW7QOCcBw9Q3
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Gulshan – 2, Dhaka -1212, Bangladesh.
Tel : +88-02-9848081, 9861690
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